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Copy of a letterfrom a Minister in the Country

to the Publisher.

DEAR SIR,

I REC EIVEB your letter, requesting- me to

write a few lines, by way of recommending Dr.

Owen on Spiritual Mincledness. Having* con-

sidered the jipfitteiy I. cannot he-p thinking there

would be something,}!) ijt olfensive and nnpro-

per, in such a ^>erson as "myself. To recom-

mend Dr. Oweiv,isJ.ike.recpmmending the sun;

and for me to do it, is like holding up a rush-

light for that purpose. You know his name is

universally esteemed by serious people, and
needs no recommendation. I doubt not your
book will sell without it. My earnest desire is,

that the grace and duty he so ably recommends,

may more abundantly prevail among' the pro-

fessors of religion, and that the republication of

this work, may be a means of promoting it.

Your's atfectiouately.

Coventry, June 12, 1798.





AUTHOR S PREFACE.

I THINK it necessary to give the trader a brief

account of the nature and design of the plain en-

sun^g- discourse, which may both direct 'him in

the reading, and be some kind of apologij for

myself hi the pubiishmg of it. He may there-

fc!'e know, that the thoughts here communicate

ed, were originally private meditations for my
own use, in a season wherein I was every w ay

unable to do any thing for the edilication of

others, aiid from expectation, Ihut ever I should

be so able any more in this world. Receiving*,

as I thought, some benefit and satisfaction iii

the exercise of my own meditations therein,

when God was graciously pleased to restore a

little strength unto me, I insisted on the same
subject, in the instruction of a private conyrefja-

tio7i ; and this I did partly out of a sense of

the advantage I had received myself by being'

conversant in them, and partly from an appre-

hension, that the duties directed and pressed

unto in the whole discourse, were seasonable

from all sorts of present circumstances, to be

declared and urged on the minds and conscien-
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vi AUTHORS PREFACE.

ces of professors. For leaving others to the

choice of their own methods and desi(/ns, I ac-

knowledge, that these are the two thmgs where-

by I regulate my work in the whole course of

my mitdstry—to impart those truths, of whose

power I hope I have had, in some measure, a

real experience ; and to press those duties, which

present occasions, temptations, and other circum-

stances, do render necessary to be attended to

in a peculiar manner, are the things which I

would principally apply myself to the work

of teaching others. For as in the work of the

ministry m general, the whole counsel of God,

concerning the salvation of the church by Jesus

Christ, is to be declared— so, in particular, we
are not iojiyht uncertainly, as men heating the

air, nor shoot our arrows at random, without a

certain scope and desiyn. Knowledge of the

flock whereof we are overseer's, with a due con-

sideration of their wants, their ^r«ce5,'their tempt"

attons, their liyht, their strength, and weakness,

are required herein. And when, in pursuance

of that design, the preparation of the word to

be dispensed proceeds from zeal to the glory of

God, and compassion to the souls of men ; when

it is delivered witli the demonstration of a due

reverence to God, whose word it is, and of au-

thority towards them to whom it is dispensed,

with a deep sense of that great account, which

both they that preaciij and the^ that hear the
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word preache«J, must shortly give before the

Judgment-seat of Christ, there may be a com-

fortable expectation of a blessed issue of the

whole work. But my present design is, oidy

to declare, in paiticular, the reasons why I

judged the preaching and publishing of this

small and plain discourse concerning the grace

and duty of being spiritually minded not to be

altogeRier unseasonable at this time, in the pre-

sent Circumstances of most Christian. s. And
the first thing which I would observe to this

end is, the present importunity of the worhl to

imj>ose itself on the minds of men, and the va-

rious ways of insinuation, whereby it possessed!

and filleth them. If it attain hereto, if it can

fill the minds, the thoughts, and affections of

men with itself, it will, to some, fortify the soul

against faith and obedience, and in others,

weaken all grace, antl endanger eternal ruin.

For if fve love the world, the love oj the

Father is not in vs ; and when the world fills

our thoughts, it will entangle our afiections.

And first, the present state oF pubhc afi'airs in

it, with an appieheiided concernment of pri-

vate persons therein, conlinually exerciseth the

thoughts of many, and is almost the only sub-

ject of their mutual converse. For the world

is at present in a mighty hurry, and being in

many places cast ofi* fnmi all foundations of

steaafastness, it makes the minds oi men giadj
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with its revolutions, or disorderly in the expect-

ations of them.

Thoug-hts about these things, are both allowa-

ble and unavoidable, if they take not the mind

out of its own power, by their multiplicity, ve-

hemency, and urgency, until it be unframed as

to spiritual things, retaining- neither room nor

time for their entertainmeist.

Hence men walk and talk, as if the world

were all, when comparatively it is nothing.

And when men come with their warmed af-

fections reeking with the thoughts of these

thmgs, to the performance of, or attendance

to, any spiritual duty, it is very difhcult for

them, if not impossible, to stir up any grace to

a due and vigorous exercise. Unless tliis piau-

sib'ie advantage which the world hatu obtained

of insinuating itself and its occasions, into the

minds of men, so as to fill them and possess

them, be watched against and obviated, so tar,

at least, as that it may not translorm the mind

into its own image and likeness, ihis grace of

being spiritually minded, which is life and peace,

cannot be attained nor kept to its due exercise.

Nor can we be any of us delivered from this

snare at this season, |.roceeding trom the pre-

valent abhorrence of our affections to things

sp ritual and heavenli/, without a watchful en-

deavour to keep and preserve our nnnds in the

constant contemplation of them ^ as will appear

in the ensuing aiscourse.
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Again, there are so great and pregnant evi-

dences of the prevalency of an earthly, worldly

frame of spirit, in many who make profession

of religion, that it is high time they were called

to a due consideration, how unanswerable they

are therein, to the power and spirituality of that

religion which they do profess. There is no

way whereby such a frame may be evinced to

prevail in many, yea, in the generality of such

professors, that is not manifest to all. In their

habits, attires, and vestments, in their usual con-

verse and mispenceof time, in their over liberal

entertainment of themselves and others, to the

borders of excess, and sundry other things of a

like nature ; there is in many such a conformity

to the world, (a thing severely forbidden,) that

is hard to make a distinction between them.

And these things do manifest such a predomi-

nancy of carnal affections in the minds of men,

as, whatever may be pretended to the contiary,

it is inconsistent with spiritual peace. To call

men off from this evil frame of heart and mind,

to discover the sin and danger of it, to direct

them to the ways and means whereby it may be

effected, to supply their thoughts and affections

with better objects, to discover and press that

exercise of them which is indispensably requir-

ed of all believers, if they design life and peace,

is some part of the work of the ensuing dis-

course. It may be, it will be judged but a weak
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attempt as to the attaining- of that end : but it can-
not be denied to have these two advantages

—

first, that it is seasonable—and secondly, that it

is sincerely intended. And if it have this only
success, that it may occasion others, who have
more ability and opportunity than 1 have, to

bring in their assistance for an opposition to the
vehement and importunate insmuations of the
world in these things, to have an entertainment
in the minds of protessors, this labour will not
be lost. But thmgs are come to that pass
amongst us, that unless a more than ordinary
vigorous exercise of the ministry of the word,
with other means appointed to the same end, be
engaged in, to recall

j rofessors to that strict

mortitication, that separation from the ways of
the world, that heavenly mindedness, that de~
light m the contemplation of spiritual things,
which the gospel, and the whole nature of tiie

Christian religion, do require; we shall lose the
glory of our profession, and leave it very uncer-
tain what will be our eternal condition. The
same may be spoken concerning love of the
world, as to the advantages and emoluments
which men trust to attain lo themselves therebv.
This is that which renders men earthly minded,
and most remote from having their conversa-
tions above. In the pursuit of this corrupt af-

fection do many professors of religion grow
withering, useless, sapless : giving no evidence
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that the love of Gocl abideth in them. On
these, and many other accounts, do many Chris-

tians evidence themselves to be strangers to

spiritual mindedness, from a life of meditation

and holy contemplation on things above: yet

miless we are found in these thmgs in some
good measure, no grace will thrive or flourish

in us^ no duty will be rightly performed by us;

no condition sanctified or unproved : nor are we
prepared in a due manner, or made meetjor the

inheritance of the saints in light. Wherefore,

as was said, to direc^t and provoke men to that

which is the only remedy of all these evils,

which alone is the means of giving them a view

into, and a foretaste of, eternal glory : especially

to such who are in my own coiidition, namely,

in a very near approach to a departure out of

this world; is the design and scope of the ensu-

ing discourse, which is recommended to the

grace of God, for the benefit of the reader.
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But to be spirituallij minded U lift and pfac(.

CHAP. I.

The words of the Text explained.

The expression in our translation sounds differently

from that in the original. To be spiritually minded,

sav we. In the original it is C::-fru.x t'- TU'ju.xr«;; as

that in the former part of the ver-se is (i:eiru,x rr^ r^tj-v;;;

which we render to be carnalli/ minded. In the maro;i)i

we read, the minding of the flesh and the jnindintr of

the spirit. And there is great variety in the rendering

of the words in all translations, both ancient and modern.

Prudentia, Sapientia, Intelli-^entiar, ^Lns, Co^ifatio,

Discretion id quod Spiritus sapit ; the JVisdom^ the Un-
derstandin^, the ^lind. the Th'.ni.'j:ht or Contrivant'e, the

Discretion of the Spirit, that nhicJi the spirit savoureth,

are used to express it. All our English translations,

from TindaV^', the first of them, have constantly used, to

be spiritiKtUy ininded. Neither do I know any words

whereby the emphasis of the original, considering the de-

?i2:n of the apostle in the place, can be better expressed.

But the meaning of the Holy Ghost in them must be

further inquired into.

In the whole verse there are two entire propositions^

containing a double antithesis, the one in their subjects,

the other in their predicates. And this opposition is the

hishe-t and greatest, that is, between eternal blessedness,

and eternal ruin.

The oppo-ite siibiects, are the minding of the flesh,

and the yninding- of the snirit ; or the being carnally

ininded^ and spiritvalh' m'ndfd. And these two do

constitute two states of m:^.''kiud, unto the one of which

B
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every individual person in the world doth belong. And
it is of the highest concernment unto the souls of men,

to know unto which of them they appertain. As un-

to the qualities expressed by the flesh and the spirit,

there may be a mixture of them in the same persons at

the same time ; there is so in all that are regenerate.

For in them theflesh lusteth against the spirit, and the

spirit lustelh against the flesh, and these are contrary.

Gal. V. 17. Thus different contrary actings in the same
subject constitute not distinct states. But where either

of them is predominant, or hath a prevalent rule in the

soul, there it makes a different state. This distinction

of states, the apostle expresseth, v. 9. But ye are not

in theflesh, but in the spirit. Some are in the flesh, and

cannot please God, v. 8. They are after the flesh, v. 5,

they ivatk after the flesh, v. 1 . they live after the flesh,

V. 13.—This is one state. Others are in the spirit, v. 9,

after the spirit, v. 5. walk after the spirit, v, 1 . This is

the other state. The first sort are carnally minded,

the other are spiritually minded. Unto one of these,

doth every living man belong ; he is under the ruling con-

duct of the flesh, or of the spirit ; there is no middle

state ; though there are different degrees in each of these

as to good and evil.

The difference between these two states is great,

and the distance in a manner infinite, because an eter-

nity in blessedness or misery doth depend upon it.

—

And this at present is evidenced by the different fruits

and effects of the principles and their operations, which
constitute these different states ; which is expressed in

the opposition that is between the predicates of the pro-

position ; for the minding of theflesh is death ; but the

Viinding of the spirit is life and peace.

I. To be carnally minded is death. Death, as it is

absolutely penal, is either spiritual, or eternal. The
first of these it is formally, the other meritoriously. It

is formally death spiritual
; for they that are carnally

minded, are dead in trespasses and sins,^])h. ii. 1. For
those who fulfil the desires of theflesh and of the mind,
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are by nature children of wrath, v. 3. are penally

under the power of spiritual death. They are dead in

sins and the uncircnmcision of the JlesJi, Col. ii. 13.

And it is death eternal, meritoriously. For if ye live

after theflesh ye shall die, Rom. viii. 13. as the wages of
sin is death, chap. vi. 23.

The reason why the apostle denounces so woful a

doom, so dreadful a sentence, on the carnal mind, he de-

clares in the two next verses : for the carnal mind is en-

mity against God ;for it is not subject unto tlie law of
God, nor indeed can be ; so then they that are in theflesh

cannot 'please God. If it be thus with the carnal mind,
it is no wonder that to be carnally minded is death ; it is

not meet it should be any thing else. That which is

enmity against God, is under the curse of God.
In opposition hereunto it is affirmed, that to be spirit-

ually minded., or Ihe minding of the spirit, is life and
peace. And these are the things which we are particu-

larly to inquire into ; namely, What is this minding of
ihe spirit ; and then. How it is life and peace.

1. ^he spirit, in this context, is evidently used in a

double sense, as is usual where both the Holy Spirit

himself, and his work on the souls of men, are related un-

to— 1. The person of the spirit of Gofi himself, or the

Holy Ghost, is intended by it, v. 9. If so be that the

spirit of God dwelleth in you. And so also i?. 1 1. The
spirit qf him tJiat raised up Jesusfrom the dead. He is

spoken of as the principal efficient cause of all the spi-

ritual mercies and benefits here and afterwards insisted

on. 2. It is used for the principle of spiritual life

wrought in all that are regenerate by the Holy Ghost.

—

For that which is born of the spirit is spirit, John iii. 6.

It is most probable that the name spirit is here used
in the latter sense, not for the spirit Imnself but for that

which is born of the spirit, the principle of spiritual life

in them that are born of God. For it is in its nature,

actings, inclinations, and operations, opposed unto the

flesh, V. 1. 4, 5 ; but the flesh here intended is that in-

herent corrupt principle of depraved nature, whence all
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evil actions do proceed, and wherewith the actions of all

evil men are vitiated. The opposition between them is

the same with that mentioned and declared by the apos-

tle, Oa/. V. 17, 18, &c. Wherefore the spirit in this

place is the " holy vital principle of new obedience
" wronght in the souls of believers by the Holy Ghost,
" enabling them to live unto God."

2. Unto this spirit there is (ppovtsfAu, ascribed, which,

as we have intimated, is translated with great variety.

^pevvo-ii^ is the principal power and act of the mind. It

is its lidit, wisdom, prudence, knowledge, understanding,

and discretion. It is not so with respect unto specula-

tion, or ratiocination merely; which is ^dvotet, or <r6vea-ii.

But this ^pov€<rti is its power as it is practical, including

the habitual frame and inclination of the affections also.

It is its faculty to conceive of things with a delight in

them and adherence unto them, from that suitableness

which it finds in them, unto all its affections. Hence
we translate <ppovoei9 sometimes to think, that is, to con-

ceive and judge, Roin, xii. 3. Sometimes to set the af-

fections, Col. iii. 3. to have such an apprehension of

things as to cleave unto them with our affections. Some-
times to mind ; to mind earthly things, Phil. iii. 19. which
includeth that relish and savour which the mind finds in

the things it is fixed on. No where doth it design a no-

tional conception of things only ; but principally the en-

gagement of the affections unto the things which the

mind apprehends.

^povjsf^a,, the word here used, expresseth the actual ex-

ercise '^s <ppovrr,<r£6)i^ of the power of the mind before de-

scribed. Wherefore the minding of the spirit is the ac-

tual exercise of the mind as renewed hy the Holy Ghost, as

furnished rvith a principle of spiritual life and light in its

conception of spiritual things, and the setting of its

affections on them, as finding that relish and savour in

them, wherewith it is pleased and satisfied.

And something we must yet further observe, to give

light unto this description of the minding of the Spirit,

as it is here spoken of.
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1. It is not spoken of absolutely as unto what it is

in itself, but with respect unto its power and prevalency

in us ; significantly rendered to be spiritually ininded ;

that is, to have the mind changed and renewed by a

principle of spiritual life and light, so as to be continually

acted ajid influenced thereby unto thoughts and medita-

tions of spiritual things, from the affections cleaving unto

them with delight and satisfaction. So on the contrary

it is when men mind earthly things. From a principle of

love unto them, arising from their suitableness unto their

corrupt affections, their thoughts, meditations, and desires,

are continually engaged about them. Wherefore,

2. Three things may be distinguished in the great

duty of being spiritually minded, under which notion it

is here recommended unto us.

1. The actual exercise of the mind in its thoughts,

meditations, and desires about things spiritual and heaven-

ly. So is it expressed in the verse foregoing. They
that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh;

they think on them, their contrivances are about them,

and their desires after them. But they that are after the spi-

rit, the things of the spirit. They mind them by fixing

their thoughts and meditations upon them.

2. The inclination, disposition, and/m??je of the mind,

in all its affections, whereby it adheres and cleaves unto

spiritual things. This minding of the spirit resides ha-

bitually in the affections. Wherefore the (Ppoviif<.oe, of the

spirit, or the mind, as renewed and acted by a spiritual

principle of light and life, is the exercise of its thoughts,

meditations, and desires, on spiritual things, proceeding

from the love and delight of its affections in themj and
engagement unto them.

3. A complacency ofmind from that gust, relish, and
savour, which it finds in spiritual things, from their suitable^

ness unto its constitution, inclinations, and desires. There
is a salt in spiritual things, whereby they are condited

and made savoury unto a renewed mind ; though to others

they are a the white of an egg, that hath no taste or sa»

vour in it. In this gust and relish lies the sweetness and sa°

B2
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tlsfactlon of spiritual life. Speculative notions about

spiritual things, when ihey are alone, are dry, sapless, and

barren. In this gust we taste by experience that God is

gracious, and that the love of Christ is belter than wine,

or whatever else hath the most grateful relish unto a sen-

sual appetite. This is the proper foundation of that joy

which is unspeakable andfull ofglory.

All these thiiigs do concur in the minding of the spi-

rit, or to constitute any person spiritually minded. And
although the foundation of the whole duty included in it,

lies in the affections, and their immediate adherence un-

to spiritual things, whence the thoughts and meditations

of the mind about them do proceed, yet I shall treat of

the distinct parts of this duty in the order laid down,

beginning with the exercise of our thoughts and medita-

tions about them. For they being the first genuine act-

ings of the mind, according unto the prevalency of af-

fections in it, they will make the best and most evident

discovery of what nature the spring is from whence they

do arise. And I shall not need to speak distinctly unto

what is mentioned in the third place, concerning the

complacency of the mind in what its affections are fixed

on, for it will fall in with sundry other things that are to

be spoken unto.

But before we do proceed, it is not amiss, as I sup-

pose, to put a remark upon those important truths, which
are directly contained in the words proposed as the

foundation of the present discourse. As,
1

.

To be spiritually minded is the great distinguish-

ing character of true believersfrom all unregenerate per-

sons. As such is it here asserted by the Apostle. All

those who are carnally minded, who are in the flesh, they

are unregenerate, they are not born of God, they please

him not, nor can do so. but must perish for ever. But
those who are spiritually minded, are born of God, do
live unto him, and shall come to the enjoyment of him.

Hereon depends the trial and determination of what state

we do belong unto.

2. Where any are spiritually minded, there, and there
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alonCy is life and peace* What these are, wherein they

do consist, what is their excellency and pre-eminence

above all things in this world, how they are the effects

and consequents of our being spiritually minded, shall be

afterwards declared.

There is neither of these considerations, but is suffi-

cient to demonstrate of how great concernment unto us

it is to be spiritually minded, and diligently to inquire

whether we are so or not.

It will therefore be no small advantage unto us, to

have our souls and consciences always affected with, and

in due subjection unto, the power of this truth ; namely,

that to be spiritually minded is life and peace ; whence
it will follow, that whatever we may think otherwise, if

we are not so, we have neither of them, neither life nor

peace. It will, I say, be of use unto us, if we are affect-

ed' with the power of it. For many greatly deceive

themselves in hearing the word. They admit of sacred

truths in their understanding, and assent unto them ; but

take not in the power of them on their consciences, nor

strictly judge of their state and condition by them, which

proves their ruin. For hereby they seem to themselves

to believe that, whereof in truth they believe not

one syllable as they ought. They hear it, they un-

derstand it in the notion of it, they assent unto it, at least

they do not contradict it
;
yea, they commend it of-

tentimes, and approve of it; but yet they believe it

not ; for if they did, they would judge themselves by it,

and reckon on it, that it will be with them at the last day,

according as things are determined therein.

Or such persons are, as the apostle James declares,

like a man beholding his naturalface in a glass ; for he

beholdeth himself and goeth his way, and straightway

forgetteth what manner of man he was, Jam. i. 23, 24.

There is a representation made of them, their state and

condition unto them in the word ; they behold it, and

conclude that it is even so with them, as the word doth

declare. But immediately their minds are filled with

other thoughts, acted by other affections, taken up with
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other occasions, and they forget in a moment the repre-

sentation made of themselves and their condition.

—

Wherefore all that I have to offer on this subject will be

utterly lost, unless a firm persuasion hereof be fixed on

our mi ads, unless we are under the power of it, that to be

spiritually minded is life and peace ; so that whatever our

light and profession be, our knowledge or our duty, with-

out this we have indeed no real interest in life and peace.

These things being premised, I shall more practically

open the nature of this duty, and what is required unto

this frame of spirit. To be spiritually minded may be

considered either as unto the nature and essence of it, or

as unto its degrees ; for one may be so more than an-

other, or the same person may be more so at one time than

another. In the first way it is opposed unto being carnal-

ly minded ; in the other, unto being earthly minded.

To be carnally minded is, as the Apostle speaks, death;

it is so every way ; and they who are so, are dead in tres-

passes and sins. This is opposed unto being spiritually

minded as unto its nature or essence. Where a man, as

unto the substance and being of the grace and duty in-

tended, is not spiritually minded, he is carnally minded

;

that is, under the power of death, spiritual, and obnox-

ious unto death eternal. This is the principal foundation

we proceed upon ; whence we demonstrate the indis-

pensable necessity of the frame of mind inquired after.

There are two ways wherein men are earthly minded.

The one is absolute, when the love of earthly things is

wholly predominant in the mind. This is not formally

and properly to be carnally minded, which is of a larger

extent. The one denomination is from the root and prin-

ciple, namely, the flesh ; the other from the object, or

the things of the earth. The latter is a branch from the

former, as its root. To be earthly minded, is an operation

and effect of the carnal mind in one especial way and
instance. And it is as exclusive of life and salvation, as

the carnal mifid Itself, Phil. 3. 19. 1 John 2. 16. This
therefore Is opposed unto the 6e?*>ig' ofspiritual mindedness,,

no less than to be carnally minded, is. When there is in
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aoy a love of earthly things that is predominant, whence
a person may be rightly denominated earthly mind'
ed, he is not, nor can be, spiritually minded at all

;

he hath no interest in the frame of heart and spirit in-

tended thereby. And thus it is evidently with the

greatest part of them who are called Christians in the

world, let them pretend what they will to the contrary.

Again ; there is a being earthly minded, which consists

in an inordinate affection unto the things of this world.

—

It is that which is sinful, which ought to be mortified, yet

is it not absolutely inconsistent with the substance and

being of the grace inquired after. Some who are really

and truly spiritually minded, may yet, for a time at

least, be under such an inordinate affection unto, and

care about, earthly things, that if not absolutely, yet com-

paratively, as unto what they ought to be and might be,

they may be justly said to be earthly minded. They
are so in respect of those degrees in being spiritually

minded, which they ought to aim at, and may attain

unto. And where it is thus, this grace can never

thrive or flourish, it can never advance unto any emi-

nent degree.

This is the Zoar of many professors ; that little one

wherein they would be spared. Such an earthly mind-

edness as is wholly inconsistent with being spiritually

minded, as unto the state and condition which depends

thereon, they would avoid. For this they know would

be absolutely exclusive of life and peace : they cannot

but know that such a frame is as inconsistent with salva-

tion, as living in the vilest sin that any man can contract

the guilt of. There are more ways of spiritual and eter-

nal death than one, as well as of natural. All that die,

have not the plague; and all that perish eternally, are not

guilty of the same profligate sins. The covetous are ex-

cluded from the kingdom of God, no less severely ihai)for-

nicators, idolaters, adulterers, and thieves, 1 Cor. 6. 9,

10. But there is a degree in being earthly minded,

which they suppose their interest, advantages, relations,

and occasions of life, do call for, which they would be
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a little indulged in : they may abide in such a frame with-

out a disparagement of their profession ; and the truth is,

they have too many companions to fear an especial reflec-

tion on themselves. The multitude of the guilty takes

away the sense and shame of the guilt. But besides,

they hope that it is not inconsistent absolutely with

being spiritually minded ; only they cannot well deny
but that it is contrary unto such degrees in that grace,

such thriving in that duty, as is recommended unto

them. They tliink well of others who are spiritually

minded in an eminent degree. At least they do so as

unto the thing itself in general ; for when they come unto

particular instances of this or that man, for the most
part, they esteem what is beyond their own measure to

be little better than pretence. But in general, to be spi-

ritually minded in an eminent degree, they cannot but

esteem it a thing excellent and desirable. But it is for

them who are more at leisure than they are ; their cir-

cumstances and occasions require them to satisfy them-
selves with an inferior measure.

To obviate such pretences, I shall insist on nothing in

the declaration of this duty, and the necessity of it, but

what is incumbent on all that believe, and without which
they have no grounds to assure their conscience before

God. And at present in general I shall say, " Whoever
" he be, who doth not sincerely aim at the highest de-
" gree of being spiritually minded, which the means he
" enjoyeth would lead him unto, and which the light he
" hath received doth call for ; who judgeth it necessary
** unto his present advantages, occasions, and circumstan-
" ces, to rest in such measures or degrees of it, as he
" cannot but know that they come short of what he
" ought to aim at, and so doth not endeavour after com-
" pleteness in the will of God herein, can have no satis-

" faction in his own mind ; hath no unfailing grounds,
" whereon to believe that he hath any thing at all of the
" reality of this grace in him." Such a person possi-

bly may have life which accompanies the essence of this

grace, but he cannot have peace, which follows on its de-
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gree in a due improvement. And it is to be feared, that

far the greatest number of them who satisfy themselves

in this apprehension, willingly neglecting an endeavour

after the further degrees of this grace, and growth in this

duty, which their light or convictions, and the means
they enjoy, do suggest unto them, are indeed carnally

mindedy and every way obnoxious unto death.

A particular account of the nature of this grace and du-

ty of being spiritualiy minded. How it is stated in,

and evidenced by, our thoughts,

HAVING stated the general concernments of that

frame of mind which is here recommended unto us, we
may proceed to inquire more particularly into the na-

ture of it, according unto the description before given, in

distinct propositions. And we shall carry on both these

intentions together ; first, to show what it is, and where-

in it doth consist ; and then how it doth evidence itself,

so as that we may frame a right judgment whether it be
in us or not. And we shall have no regard unto them,

who eitiiey neglect or despise these things, on any pre-

tence whatever. For this is the word according unto

which we shall all shortly be judged : To be carnally

minded is death ; but to be spiritually minded, is life and
peace.

Thousrhts and meditations, as proceeding from spirit-

ual affections, are the first thin<rs wherein this spiritual

mindedness doth consist, and whereby it doth evidence

itself. Our thoughts are like the blossoms on a tree in

the spring. You may see a tree in the spring all cover-

ed with blossoms, that nothire: else of it appear?;. Multi-

tudes of them fall off and come to rothing. Oft -tinges

where there are most blGsso7riS, there is leaetdvM. But
yet there is no fruit, be it of what sort it will, good or bad,
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but it comes in and from some of those blossoms. The
mind of man is covered with thoughts, as a tree with blos-

soms. Most of them fall off, vanish, and come to no-

thing, end in vanity ; and sometimes where the mind doth

most abound with them, there is the least fruit ; the sap

of the mind is wasted and consumed in them. Howbeit
there is no fruit which actually we bring forth, be it good

or bad, but it proceeds from some of these thoughts.—
Wherefore ordinarily these give the best and surest mea-

sure of the frame of men's minds. As a man thinketh in

his heart, so is he, Prov. xxiii. 7. In case of strong

or violent temptations, the real frame of a man's heart

is not to be judged by the multiplicity of thoughts about

any object. For whether they are from Satan's sug-

gestions, or from inward darkness, trouble, and horror,

they will impose such a continual sense of themselves on
the mind, as shall engage all its thoughts about them.

—

As when a man is in a storm at sea, the current of his

thoughts runs quite another way, than when he is in

safety about his occasions. But ordinarily, voluntary

thoughts are the best measure and indication of the frame

of our minds. As the nature of the soil is judged by the

grass V hich it brings forth ; so may the disposition of the

heart by the predominancy of voluntary thoughts. They
are the original acting of the soul ; the way whereby the

heart puts forth and empties the treasure that is in it

;

the waters that first rise and flow from that fountain.

Every man's heart is his treasury ; and the treasure that

is in it, is either e"ood or evil ; as our Saviour tells us.

There is a good and bad treasure of the heart ; but what-
ever a man hath, be it c^ood or evil, there it is. This
treasure is opening, emptying;, and spending itself con-

tinually ; though it can never be exhausted. For it hath
a fountain in nature or grace, which no expense can di-

minish; yea, it increaseth and getteth strength by
it. The more you spend of the treasure of your hearts

in any kind, the more will you abound in treasure of the
same kind. Whether it be cood or evil, it grows by
expense and exercise ; and the principal way whereby it
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puts forth itself, is by the thoughts of the mind. If the

heart be evil, they are for the most part vain, filthy, cor-

rupt, wicked, foolish ; if it be under the power of a prin-

ciple of grace, and so have a good treasure in it, it puts

forth itself by thoughts suitable unto its natnre, and com-
pliant with its inclinations.

Wherefore, these thoughls give the best measure of

the frame of our minds and hearts. I mean such as are

voluntary, such as the mind of its own accord is apt for,

inclines, and ordinarily betakes itself unto. Men may
have a multitude of thoughts about the affairs of their

callings and the occasions of life, which yet may give no

due measure of the inward frame of their hearts. So men
whose calling and work it is to study ike scriptures, or the

things revealed therein, and to preach them unto others;

cannot but have many thoughts about spiritual things

;

and yet may be, ajid oftentimes are, most remote from

being spiritually minded. They may he forced by their

work and calling, to think of them early and late, evening

and morning; and yet their minds be no way rendered

or proved spiritual thereby. It were well if all of us

who are preachers, would diligently examine ourselves

herein. So is it with them who oblige themselves to

read the scripture, it may be so many chapters every

day; notwithstanding the diligent performance of their

task, they may be most remote from being spiritually

minded. See Ere^r, 33. 31. But there is a certain

track and course of thoughts, that men ordinarily betake

themselves unto, when not affected with present occa-

sions. If these be vain, foolish, proud, ambitious, sen-

sual, or filthy ; such is the mind and its frame. If they

be holy, spiritual, and heavenly, such may the frame of

the mind be judged to be. But these things must be

more fully explained.

It is tlie great character and description of the frame

of men's minds in an unregenerate condition, or before

the renovation of their natures, ?/jaf every imaginatmn of
the thoughts of their hearts are onh- evil contimia'ly.

Qen< 6. 5. They are continually coining figments and

C
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imaginations in their hearts, stamping them into thoughts

that are vain, foolish, and wicked. All other thoughts

in them are occasional ; these are the natural, genuine

product of their hearts. Hence the clearest, and some-

times first, discovery of the bottomless evil treasure of

filth, follj, and wickedness, that is in the heart of man by
nature, is from the innumerable multitude of evil imagin-

ations, which are there coined and thrust forth every-

day. So the wicked are said to be like the troubled sea

when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and dirt,

Isa. 57. 20. There is a fulness of evil in their hearts,

like that of water in the sea. This fulness is troubled,

or put into continual motion, by their lusts, and impetu-

ous desires. Hence the mire and dirt of evil thoughts

are continually cast up in them.

It is therefore evident, that the predominancy of vo-

luntary thoughts, is the best and most sure indication of

the inward frame and state of the mind. For if it be so

on the one side as unto the carnal mind, it is so on the

other as unto the spiritual. Wherefore, to be spiritually

minded in the first place is, to have the course and stream

of those thoughts which we ordinarily retreat unto, which

we approve of as suited unto our affections, to be about

spiritual things. Therein consists the minding of the

spirit.

But, because all men, unless horribly profligate, have

i]loughts ^hout spiritual things, yet we know that all men
are not spiritualli/ minded, we must consider, what is

required unto such thoughts, to render them a certain

indication of the stale of our minds. And there are

these three things required hereunto.

1. That they be natural, arising from ourselves, and

not from outward occasions. The Psalmist mentions

\he inward thoughts of men. Psal. 49. 11. and 64. 6.

But, whereas all thoughts are the inward acts of the

mind, it should seem that this expression makes no dis-

tinction of the especial kind of thoughts intended, from

those of another sort. But the difference is not in the

formal nature of them, but in the causes, springs, and oc-
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easions. Inward thoughts are such as arise merely and
solely from men's inward principles, dispositions, and in-

clinations, that are not suggested or excited by any out-

ward objects. Such, in wicked men, are those actings

of their lusts, whereby they entice and seduce themselves.

Jam, 1. 14. Their lusts stir up thoughts, leading and
encouraging them to make provision for the flesh.

These are their inward thonghts. Of the same nature

are those thoughts which are the minding of the spirit.

They are the first natural egress, and genuine acting of

the habitual disposition of the mind and soul.

Thus in covetous men there are two sorts of thoughts,

whereby their covetousness acts itself. First, such as

are occasioned by outward objects and opportunities.

So it was with Achan^ Josh. vii. 21. JFhen, saith he,

/ saw among the spoils a goodly Babylonish garment,

and two hundred shekels of silver, and a wedge of gold,

then I coveted them. His sight of them, with an opportu-

nity of possessing himself of them, excited covetous

thoughts and desires in him. So is it with others every

day, whose occasions call them to converse with the ob-

jects of their lusts. And some by such objects may be

surprised into thoughts, that their minds are not habitual-

ly inclined unto. And therefore when they are known,

it is our duty to avoid them. But the same sort of per-

sons have thoughts of this nature arising from themselves

only, their own dispositions and inclinations, without any
outward provocations. The vile person ivill speak villa-

ny, and his heart will work iniquity, Isa. xxxii. 6.

And this he doth as the liberal deviseth liberal things, v.

8. from his own disposition and inclination, he is con-

triving in his thoughts how to act according to them.'

So the unclean person hath two sorts of thoughts with

respect unto the satisfaction of his lusts. First, such as

are occasioned in his mind by the external objects of it.

Hereunto stage-plays, revellings, dancings, with the so-

ciety of bold persons, persons of corrupt communication,

do contribute their wicked service. For the avoidance

of this snare, Job made a covenant Avith his eyes, chap.
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xxxi. 1. And our Saviour gives that holy declaration o^f

the evil of it, Mat. v. 28. But he hath an hahihial

spring of these thoughts in himself constantly inclining

and disposing him thereunto. Hence the apostle Peter

tells us, that such persons have eyesfull of an adulteress,

that coMUot cease from sin, ii. Eph. 2. 14. Their own
affections make them restless in their thoughts and contri-

vances about sin. So is it with them who are given to

excess in wine or strong drink. They have pleasing

thoughts raised in them from the object of their lust re-

presented unto them. Hence Solomon gives that advice

against the occasion of tJiem, Prov. xxiii. 31. But it

is their own habitual disposition which carries them unto

pleasing thoughts of the satisfaction of their lusts, which
he describes, v. 34, 35. So is it in other cases. The
thoughts of this latter sort, are men's inward thoughts

;

and such must these be of spiritual things, whence we
may be esteemed spiritually minded.

Psalm 45. 1 . Saith the Psalmist, My heart is indit-

ing- a good matter ; I speak of the things which I have

made touching the King. He was meditating on spi-

ritual things, on the things of the person and kingdom of

Christ. Hence his heart bubbled up (as it is in the ori-

ginal) a good matter. It is an allusion taken from a

quick spring of hving waters ; from its own life and ful-

ness it bubbles up the water that runs and flows from it.

So is it with these thoughts, ip them that are spiritually

minded* There is a living fulness of spiritual thinscs in

their mind and affections, that springeth up into holy

thoughts about them.

From hence doth our Saviour give us the great de-

scription of spiritual life. It is a well of living water,

spi'inging up into everlasting life. John iv. 12 The
spirit, with h7s graces, residing in the heart of a believer,

is a well of living water. Nor is it such a well as, con-

tent with its own fulness, doth not of its owv accord, with-

out any instrument or pains in drawino:, send out its re-

freshing waters, as it is with most wells, though of living

water. For this is spoken by our Saviour in answer
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and opposition unto that objection of the woman, upon
this mention of giving living water, v. 1 0. Sir, saith she,

thou hast nothing to draw with,and the well is deep, whence

wilt tliouhave this water ^ v. 11. True, saith he, such

is the nature of this well and water—dead earthly things.

They are of no use, unless we ha* e instruments, lines, and

buckets, to draw withal. But the living water which I

shall give is of another nature. It is not water to be
kept in a pit or cistern without us, whence it must be
drawn ; but it is withm us ; and that not dead and use-

less, but continually springing up unto the use and re-

freshment of them that have it. For so is it with the

principle of the new creature, of the new nature, the

spirit and his graces in the hearts of them that do believe.

It doth of itself, and from itself, without any external in-

fluence on it, incline and dispose the whole soul unto

spiritual actings that tend unto eternal life. Such are

the thoughts of them that are spiritually minded ; they

arise from the inward principle, inclination, and disposi-

tion of the soul, are the bubblings of this well of living

water ; they are the mindings of the spirit.

So our Saviour describes them, l\Iatt. xii. 35. A
good man out of the good treasure of the lieart, bringefh

forth good tilings. First, the man is good ; as he said

before, make the tree good, or the fruit cannot be good,

I'. '33. He is made so by grace in the change and reno-

vation of his nature ; for in ourselves we are every way
evil. This good man hath a treasure in his heart. So
all men have, as the next words are ; the evil man out of
the evil treasure of the heart. And this is the great dif-

ference that is between men in this world. Every man
hath a treasure in his heart ; that is, a prevailing inex-

haustible principle of all his actings and operations : but

in some this treasure is good; in others it is evil ; that is,

the prevaihng principle in the heart, which carries along

with it its dispositions and inclinations, is in some good
and gracious, in others it is evil. Out of this good trea-

sure, a good man bringeth forth good things. The first

opening of it, the first bringing of it forth, is by these

C2
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thoughts^ The thoughts that arise out of the heart, are

of the same nature with the treasure that is in it. If the

thoughts that naturally arise and spring up in us, are for

the most part vain, foolish, sensual, earthly, selfish, such

is the treasure that is in our hearts, and such are we.

But where the thoughts t'Mtthus naturally proceed from

the treasure that is in the heart, are spiritual and holy, it

is an argument that we are spiritually minded.

Where it is not thus with our thoughts, they give no

such evidence as that inquired alter. IVlen may have

thoughts of spiritual things, and that many of them, and

that frequently, which do not arise from this principle,

but may be resolved into two other causes :— I . Inward

force ; 2. Outward occasions.

1. Inward force, as it may be called. This is by

convictions. Convictions put a kind of force upon the

mind ; or an impression, that causeth it to act contrary

unto its own habitual disposition and inclination. It is

in the nature of water to descend: but apply an instru-

ment unto it, that shall make a compression of it, and

force it uito a vent, it will fly upwards vehemently, as if

that were its natural motion ; but so soon as the force of

the impression ceaseth, it returns immediately unto its

own proper tendency, descending towards its center. So

16 it with men's thoughts oft-times. They are earthly;

their natural course and motion is downwards unto the

eartli, and tbe things thereof: but when any efiScacious

conviction presseth on the mind, it forceth the egress of

its thoughts upwards towards heavenly things ; it will

think much and frequently of them, as if that were their

proper motion and course ; but so soon as the power of

the conviction decays or wears off, that the mind is no

more sensible of its force and impression, the thoughts

of it return again unto their old course and track, as the

water te!ids downwards.

This state and frame is graphically described, Psal.

kxviii. 34—37. " When he slew them, then they
" sought him, and they returned, and inquired early af-

** ter Godo And they remembered that God was their
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** rock, and the high God their Redeemer. Nevertheless,
" they did but flatter him with their mouths, and they lied

" unto him with their tongues ; for their heart was not
" right with him, neither were they steadfast in his co-

" venant." Men in troubles, dangers, sickness, fears of

death, or under effectual conviction of sin, from the

preaching of the word, will endeavour to think and medi-

tate on spiritual things : yea, they will be greatly

troubled that they cannot think of them more than they
do, and esteem it their folly that they think of any thing

else. But as freedom and deliverance approach, so

these thoughts decay and disappear ; the mind will not

be compelled to give place unto them any more. The
Prophet gives the reason of it, Jer. xiii. *23. " Can
" the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his

" spots? then may ye also do good, that are accustomed
" to do evil." They have had another haunt ; been taught
another course ; the habit and inclination of the mind
lies another way ; and they Avill no longer tend towards
spiritual things, than an impression is on them from their

convictions.

And it is an argument of very mean attainments, of a
low and weak de^^ree in this finme of heart, or in our be-

ing spiritually minded, when our thoughts of spiritual

things do rise or fall, according to renewed occasional con-

victions. If when we are under rebukes from God in our
persons or relations, in fears of death, and the like, and
withal, have some renewed convictions of sin, in com*
mission, or omission of duties, and thereon do endeavour
to be more spiritually minded, in the constant exercise of
our thoughts on spiritual things, w^hich we fail in ; and
these thoughts decay, as our convictions with the causes
of them wear off, or are removed; we have attained a
very low degree in this grace, if we have any interest in

it at all.

Water that ariseth and fioweth from a living spring,

runneth equally and constantly, unless it be obstructed

or diverted by some violent opposition ; but that which
is from thunder-showers runs furiously for a season, but is
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quickly dried up. So are those spiritual thoughts which
arise from a prevalent internal principle of grace in the

heart ; they are even and constant, unless an interruption

be put upon them for a season by temptations : but those

which are excited by the thunder of convictions, how-

ever their streams may be filled for a season, quickly dry
up, and utterly decay.

2. Such thoughts may arise in the minds of men not

spiritually minded, from outward means and occasions.

Such 1 intend as are indeed useful
;
yea, appointed of

God for this end among others, that they may ingenerate

and stir up holy thoughts and affections in us ; but there

is a difference in their use and operation, in some, they

excite the inward principle of the mind to act in holy

thoughts, according unto its own sanctified disposition

and prevalent affections: this is their proper end and

use. In others they occasionally suggest such thoughts

unto the minds of men, which spring only from the no-

tions of the things proposed unto them. With respect

unto this end also, they are of singular use unto the souls

of men, howbeit such thoughts do not prove men to be

spiritually minded. Where you till and manure your
land, if it brings forth plentiful crops of corn, it is an

evidence that the soil itself is good and fertile ; the

dressing of it only gives occasion and advantage to put

forth its own fruit-bearing virtue : but if in the tilling of

land, you lay much dung upon it, and it brings forth here

and there an handful where the dung lay, you will say

the soil itself is barren ; it brings forth nothing of itself.

These means that we shall treat of, are as the tilling of a

fruitful soil, which help it in bringing forth its fruit, by
exciting its own virtue and power. They stir up holy

affections unto holy thoughts and desires ; but in others,

whose hearts are barren, they only serve, as it were, some
of them here and there, to stir up spiritual thoughts,

which ogives no evidence of a gracious heart or spirit.

—

But because this is a matter of great importance, it shall

be handled distinctly by itself.
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CHAP. III.

Outward means and occasions of thoughts of such spi-

ritual things, which do not prove men to be spiritual-

ly minded. Preaching of the word. Exercise of

gifts. Prayer, How we may know whether our

thoughts of spiritual things in Prayer, are truly sjn-

ritual thoughts, proving us to be spiritually minded.

J. SUCH a means is the preaching of the word itself.

It is observed concerning many in the Gospel, that they

heard it willingly, received it with joy, and did many
things gladly, upon the preaching of it ; and we see the

same things exemplified in multitudes every day. But
none of these things can be without many thoughts in

the minds of such persons about the spiritual things of

the Word ; for they are the effects of such thoughts, and

being wrought in the minds of m.en, will produce more

of the same nature : yet were they all hypocrites concern-

ing whom these things were spoken, and were never spi'

ritually minded.

The cause of this miscarriage is given us by our Sa-

viour, Matt. xiii. 20, 21. He that received the seed into

stony places, the same is he that heareth the word, and anon
receiveth it with joy ; yet hath he not root in himself, but

durethfor a while. The <rood thoughts they have, pro-

ceed not from any principle in themselves. Neither their

affections nor their thoughts of these thinrs, have any

infernal root whereon they should grov/. So is it with

many who live under the present dispersation of the

Gospel. They have thoughts of spiritual thinors con-

tinually susfgested unto them : and they do abide with

them more or less, accordii'g as they arc affected : for

I speak not of them who are either despisers of what

they hear, or wan-side hearers, who understand nothing

of what they hear, and immediately lose all sense of it,
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and all thoughts about it ; but I speak of them who attend

with some diligence, and receive the word with some
joy. These insensibly grow in knowledge and under-
standing, and therefore cannot be without some thoughts

of spiritual things : howbeit for the most part, they are,

as was said, but like unto waters that run after a shower
of rain. They pour out themselves as if they proceed-

ed from some strong living spring, whereas indeed they

have none at all. When once the v/aters of the shower
are spent, their channel is dry; there is nothing in it but

stones and dirt. When the doctrine of the word falls on
such persons as showers of rain, it gives a course, some-
times greater, sometimes less, unto their thoughts to-

wards spiritual things : but they have not a well of 7va-

ter in them springing up into everlasting life. Where-
fore after a while their minds are dried up from such
thoughts ; nothing remains in them but earth, and that

perhaps /owi and dirty.

It must be observed, that the best of men, the most
holy and spiritually minded, may have, nay, ought to

have, their thoughts of spiritual things excited, multipli-

ed, and confirmed by the preaching of the word. It is

one end of its Dispensation, one principal use of it in

them by whom it is received. And it hath this effect

two ways. (1.) As it is the spiritual food of the soul,

whereby its principle of life and grace is maintained and

strengthened. The more this is done, the more shall

we thrive in being spiritually minded. (2.) As it ad-

ministereth occasion unto the exercise of grace. For
proposing the proper object of faith, love, fear, trust,

reverence unto the soul, it draws forth all thoss graces

into exercise. Wherefore, although the vigorous actings

of spiritual thoughts be occasional from the word, be

more under and after the preaching of it, than at other

times, it is no more but what ariseth from the nature and

use of the ordinance, by God's own appointment ; nor is

it any evidence that those with whom it is so, are not

spiritually minded ; but on the contrary, that they are.

Yet, where men have no other thoughts of this matter
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but what are occasioned by the outward dispensation of

the word, such thoughts do not prove them to be spiritu-

ally minded. Their endeavours in them are like those

of men in a dream. Under some oppression of their

spirits, their imagination fixeth on something or other,

that is most earnestly to be desired or avoided. Herein

they seem to themselves to strive with all their might, to

endeavour to go, run, or contend, but all in vain ; every

thing fails them, and they are not relieved until they are

awaked. So such persons, in impressions tl ey receive'

from the word, seem to strive and contend in their

thoughts and resolutions to comply with what is propos-

ed unto them ; but their strength fails ; they find no suc-

cess, for want of a principle of spiritual life ; and after a

time give over their endeavours, until they are occasion-

ally renewed again. Now the thoughts which in the

dispensation of the word do proceed from an inward prin-

ciple of grace excited unto its due exercise, are distin-

guishable from those which are only occasionally sug-

gested unto the mind by the word outwardly preached.

For (1.) They are especial actiiigs offaith and love to-

wards the things themselves that are preached. They
belong unto our receiving the truth in the love thereof.

And love respects the goodness of ihe things themselves,

and not merely the truth of the propositions wherein

they are expressed. The other thoughts are only the

sense of the mind, as affected with light and truth, with-

out any cordial love unto the things themselves. (2.)

They are accompanied with complacency of soul, arising

from love, experience, more or less, of the power of

them, and their suitableness unto the new nature or prin-

ciple of grace in them. For when our minds find that

no indeed it is in us, as it is in the word ; that this is that

which we would be more conformable unto ; it gives a

secret complacency with satisfaction unto the soul. The
other thoughts, which are only occasional, have none of

these concomitants or effects, but are dry and barren,

unless it be in a few words or transient discourse. (3.)

The former are means of spiritual growth. So some
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say the natural growth of vegetables is not by insensible

motion, but by gusts and sensible eruptions of increase.

There are both in spiritual growth, and the latter con-

sists much in those thoughts which the principle of the

new nature is excited unto by the word in the latter.

2. The duty of prayer is another means of the like

nature. One principal end of it is to excite, stir up, and

draw forth, the principle of grace, of faith and love in the

heart, unto a due exercise in holy thoughts of God and

spiritual things, with affections suitable unto them.

Those who design not this end in prayer, know not at all

what it is to pray. Now all sorts of persons have fre-

quent occasion to join with others in prayer, and many
are under the conviction that it is their own duty to pray

every day, it may be, in their families and otherwise.

And it is^iiard to conceive how men can constantly join

with others in prayer, much more how they can pray

themselves, but that they must have thoughts of spiritual

things every day ; howbeit it is possible that they may
have no root, or living spring, of them in themselves,

but they are only occasional impressions on their minds

from the outward performance of the duty. I shall give

some instances of the grounds hereof, which, for many
reasons require our diligent consideration.

Spiritual Ihoughts may be raised in a person in his

own duty, by the exercise of his gifts, when there is no

acting of grace in them at all ; for they lead and guide

the mind unto such things as are the matter of prayer

;

that is, spiritual things. Gifts are nothing but a spirit-

ual improvement of our natural faculties or abilities.

And a man cannot speak or utter any thing but what

proceeds from his rational faculties by invention or me-

mory, or both, madased in and by his thoughts, unless

he speak by rote, and that which is not rational. What
therefore proceeds from a man's rational faculty, ii; and

by the exercise of his gifts, that his thoughts must be ex-

ercised about.

A man may read a long prayer that expresseth spiri-

tual things, and yet never have one spiritual thought
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arise In his mind about them. For there is no exercise

of any faculty of his mind required unto such readhig, but

only to attend unto the words that are to be read. This I

say may be so ; I do not say that it is so, or that it must

be so. But, as was said in the exercise of gifts, it is im-

possible but there must be an exercise of reason, by in-

vention, judgment, and memory; and consequently,

thoughts of spiritual things. Yet may they all be

merely occasional, from the present external perform-

ance of the duty, without any living spring or exercise

of grace. In such a course, may men of tolerable gifts

continue all their days, unto the satisfaction of them-

selves and others, deceiving both them and their own
souls.

This being evident from the scripture and experience,

an inquiry may be made thereon, as unto our own cor-

eernment in these things ; especially of those who have

received spiritual gifts of their own, and of them also in

some degree, who usually enjoy the gifts of others in this

duty. For it may be asked, how we shall know whether

the thoughts which we have of spiritual things in. and up-

on prayer, arise from gifts only, those of our own or

other men's, givins; occasion unto them, or are influenced

from a living principle and spring ot grace in our heartsj?

A case this is (however by some it may be apprehended)

of great importance, and which would require much time

fully to resolve. For there is nothing whereby the re-

fined sort of hypocrUes more deceive themselves and

others, nothing whereby some men give themselves

more countenance in an indulgence unto their lusts, than

by this part of \\\e form of godliness, when they deny
the power thereof. And besides, it is that wherein the

best of believers ought to keep a diligent watch over

themselves, in every particular instance of tiie perform-

ance of this duty. With respect hereunto, in an especial

manner, are they io watch unto prayer. If they are at

any time nesliaent herein, they may rest in a bare exer-

cise of giftf'', when on a due examination and trial they

have no evidence of the acting of grace in what they

D
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have done. I shall therefore, with what brevity I can.,

give a resolution unto this inquiry. And to this end

observe,

1 . It is an ancient complaint, that spiritual things are

filled with great obscurity and difficult}/ ; and it is true.

Not that there is any such thing in themselves, for they

all come forth from the Father of lights, and are full of

light, order, beauty, and wisdom ; and light and order are

the only means whereby any thing makes a discovery of

itself. But the ground of all darkness and difficulty in

these things lies in ourselves. We can more clearly and

steadily see and behold the moon and the stars, than

we can the sun, when it shines in its greatest lustre. It

is not because there is more light in the moon and stars

than in the sun, but because the light of the sun is great-

er than our visive faculty can directly bear and behold.

So we can more clearly discover the truth and distinct

nature of things moral, and natural, than we can of things

that are heavenly and spiritual. See John iii. 14. Not

that there is more substance or reality in them, but be-

cause the ability of our understanding is more suited un-

to the comprehension of them. The other are above us.

We know Ijut in part, and our minds are liable to be hin^

dered and disordered in their apprehension of things

heavenly and spiritual, by ignorance, temptations, and

prejudices of all sorts. In nothing more are men subject

unto mistakes, than in the application of things unto them-

selves, and a judgment of their interest in them. Fear,

self-love, with the prevalency of temptations and corrup-

tions, do all engage their powers to darken the light of

the mind, and to pervert its judgment. In no case doth the

deceitfulness of the heart, or of sin, which is all one,

more act itself. Hence multitudes say peace to them-

selves, to #hom God doth not speak peace ; and some

who are children of light, do yet walk in darkness. Hence
is that fervent prayer of the Apostle, for help in this

case, Ephes. \. 16, 17, 18, 19. There is also a great

similitude between temporary faith, and that which is

saving and durable ; aod between gifts and grace, in their
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operations, which is that now under consideration.

It is acknowledged, therefore, that without the especial

light and conduct of the spirit of God, no man can

make such a judgment of his state and his actions, as

shall be a stable foundation of giving glory to God, and

of obtaining peace unto his own soul : and therefore the

greatest part of mankind do constantly deceive themselves

in these things.

But ordinarily, under this blessed conduct in the search

of ourselves and the concernments of our duty, we may
come to a satisfaction whether they are injiuenced by

faithy and have grace exercised in them, especially this du-

ty of prayerf or whether it derive from the power of our

naturalfaculties, raised by light and spiritual gifts only
;

and so whether our spiritual thoughts therein spring

from a vital principle of grace, or whether they come
from occasional impressions on the mind, by the per-

formance of the duty itself.

If men are willing to deceive themselves, or to hide

themselves from themselves, to walk with God at all

peradventures, to leave all things at hazard, to put off all

trials unto that at the last day, and so never call them-

selves to an account, as to the nature of their du-

ties in any particular instance ; it is no wonder, if they

neither do, nor can, make any distinction in this matter ; as

to the true nature of their thoughts in spiritual duties.

Two things are required hereunto.

1. That we impartially and severally examine and try

the frames and actings of our minds in holy duties, by the

word of truth ; and thereon not be afraid to speak that

plainly to our souls, which the word speaks unto us.

This diligent search ought to respect our principles, aims,

ends, actings, with the whole deportment of our souls in

every duty. See 2 Cor. 13. 5. If a man receiveth

much money, and look only on the outward form and

superscription, when he supposeth that he hath great

store of current coin in gold and silver, he may have on-

ly heaps of lead or copper by him. But he that trades

iii it. as the comfort and support of his natural life and
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condition, he will try what he receives, both by the ba*

Idvce and the touch-stone, as the occasion requires, es-

pecially if it be in a time when much adulterated coin is

passin?- in the world. And if a man reckons on his du-

ties by tale and number, he may be utterly deceived,

and be spiritually poor and a bankrupt, when he esteems

himself rich, increased in goods, and wanting nothing.

—

Some duties may appearingly hold in the balance as to

weight, wl.ich will not hold it at the touch-stone, as to

worth. Both mesi-s are to be used, if we would not be
mistaken in our accounts. Thus God himself, in the

midbt of a multitude of duties, calls the people to try and
examine themselves, whether or not they are such as

have fnjtb and grace in them, and so like to have accept-

ance wilh him. Isa. Iviii. 2—5.

2. Wem'jst add unto our own diligent mqmry, fervent

prayers unto God, thr^ he would search and try vs, as

to i)UT sincerity, and discover unto us the true frame of

our hearts. Hereof we have an express example. Psalm
cxxxix. 20, 24. " Search me, O God, and know my
" heart : try me, and know my thoughts ; and see if there
*' be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way ever-

" lasting." This is the only way whereby we may have

the spirit of God witnessing unto our sincerity, with our

owr. spirits. There is need of calling in divine assistance

in this matter, l^othfrom the im.portance of it, and from its

difficulty ; God alone knowing fully and perfectly what

is in the hearts of men.

I no way doubt, but that in the im.partial use of these

means, a man may come to assured satisfaction in his own
mind, such as wherein he shall not be deceived, whether

the doth animate and quicken his thoughts of spiritual

thi'igs in duties, with inward vital grace, or whether they

are impressions on his mind, by the occasion of the duty.

A duty this is of great importance and necessity, now
hypocrisij hath made so great an inroad on profession,

and g*?/^s have deflowered grace in its principal opera-

tion?. No persons are in greater danger of walkins: at

hazard with God, than those who live in the exercise
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of spiritual gifts in duties, unto their own satisfaction and

others. For they may countenance themselves with an

appearance of every thmg that should be in them in reali-

ty and power, when there Is nothing of it in them. And
so it hath fallen out. We have seen many earnest in

the exercise of this gift, who have turned vile and de-

bauched apostates. Some have been known to live in

sin, and an indulgence of their lusts, and yet to abide con-

stant in thei.' duties, Isa. i. 15. And we may hear

prayers sometimes that openly discover themselves unto

spiritual sense, to be the labour of the brain, by the

help of gifts in memory and invention, without an evi-

dence of any mixture of humility, reverence, or godly

fear ; without any acting of faith and love. They flow

as wine, yet smell and taste of the unsavoury cask from

whence they proceed. It is necessary, therefore, that

we should put ourselves on the severest trial, lest we
should be found not to be spiritually minded in spiritual

duties.

Gifts are gracious vouchsafements of Christ, to make
grace useful unto ourselves and others

;
yea, they may be

made useful unto the grace of others, who have no grace

in themselves. But as unto our own souls, they are of no

other advantage or benefit, but to slir up grace unto its

proper exercise ; and to be a vehicle to carry it on, in

its proper use. If we do not always regard this in their

exercise, we had better be without them. If instead

hereof, they once begin to impose themselves practically

upon us, so as that we rest in spiritual light, acting our in-

ventions, memories, and judgments with a ready utterance,

or such as it is, there is no fonn of prayer can be more

prejudicial unto our souls. As wine, if taken moderately

and seasonably, helps the stomach in digestion, and quick-

ens the natural spirits^ enabling the powers of nature unto

their duty, is useful and helpful unto it ; but if it be taken

in excess, it doth not help nature, but oppress it, and takes

on itself to do what nature should be assisted unto ; it

fills men's bodies with diseases, as well as their souls

with sin. So whilst spiritual gifts are used and employ-

D2
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ed only to excite, aid, and assist grace in its operations,

they are unulterably usetul : but if they put themselves

in the room thereof, to do all that grace should do; they

are hurtful and pernicious. We have need, therefore, to

be very diligent in this inquiry, whether our spiritual

thoughts, even in our prayers, be not rather occasioned

from the duty, than springing from a gracious principle

in our hearts, or are the actings of real sovereign grace.

2. Where thoughts of spiritual things in prayer are oc-

casional only, in the way before described, such prayers

will not be a means of spiritual growth to the soul.

They will not make the soul humble, holy, watchful, and

diligent in universal obedience. Grace will not thrive

under the greatest constancy in such duties. It is an

astonishing thing to see how, under frequency of prayer,

and a seeming fervency therein, many of us are at a

stand as to visible tlu'iving in the fruits of grace ; and it

is to be feared, without any increase of strength in the

root of it. God's hand is not shortened that he cannot

save, nor his ear deafened that he cannot hear. He is

the same as in the days of old, when our fathers cried

unto him and were delivered, when they trusted in him,

and were not confounded. Je^us Christ is the same yes-

ierday, and to day, andfor ever; prayer is the same that

it was, and shall lose nothing of its prevalency whilst this

world endureth. Whence is it then, that there is so

much prayer amongst us, and so little success? I speak

not with respect to the outward dispensations of divine

providence in afflictions or persecutions, wherein God
always acts in a ivay of sovereignty, and oft-times gives

the most useful answer unto our prayers by denying our

requests : 1 intend that only whereof the Psalmist giveth

us his experience, Psalm cxxxviii. 3. In the day when

I cried, thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst me with

strength in my soul. Where prayers are effectual, they

will bring in spiritual strength. But the prayers of many
seem to be very spiritual, and to express all conceivabl©

supplies of gr;ice ; and ihey are persisted in with con-

stancy ; and God forbid we should judge them to be
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hypocritical and wholly insincere. Yet is there a defect

somewhere, which should be inquired after : for thej

are not so answered, as that they who pray them, are

strengthened With strength in their souts : there is not

that spiritual thriving, that growth in grace, which might

be expected to accompa-jy such supplications.

1 know that a man may pray often, pray sincerely

and frequently for an especial mercy, grace, or deliver^

ance from a particular temptation ; and yet no spiritual

supply of strength unto his own experience come in there-

by. So Paul prayed thrice for the removal of his tempt-

ation, and yet had the exercise of it continued. In

such a case there may be no defect in prayer, and yet

the grace in particular aimed at not be attained. For
God hath other holy ends to accomplish hereby on the

soul. But hoAV persons should continue in prayer, in

general, according to the mind of God, so far as can be

outwardly discovered, and yet thrive not at all, as unto

spiritual strength in their souls, is hard* to be under-

stood.

And which is yet more astonishing, men abide in the

duty of prayer, and that in constancy, in their families^

and otherwise, and yet live in known sins. W hatever spi-

ritual thoughts such men have, in and by their prayers,

they are not spiritually minded. Shall we now say, that

all such persons are gross hypocrites; such as know
they do but mock God and man ; know that they have

not desires nor aims after the things which they mention

in their own prayers ; but do these things either for some

corrupt en-d, or at best to satisfy their convictions? Could

we thus resolve, the whole diflficulty of the case were

taken off. For such double minded 7nen have no rea-

son to think that they shall receive any thing of the Lord,

as James speaks, chap. i. 7. Indeed, they do not. They
never act faith with reference unto their own prayers.

But it is not so with all of this sort ; seme judge them-

selves sincere, and in good earnest in their prayers, not

without some hopes and expectations of success. I will

not say of all such persons, that they are among the num*
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ber of them concerning whom the wisdom of God says,

" Because I called imto them, and they refused ; they
" shall call on me, but I will not answer; they shall seek
" me early, and shall not find me," Prov. i. 18

—

21. And although we may say unto such persons in

general, either leave your sinning, or leave your praying,

from Psalm 1. 16, 17. and that with respect unto pre-

sent scandal, and certain miscarriage in the end, if both

be continued in
;
yet in particular I would not advise any

such person to leave off his praying, until he had left his

sin. This were to advise a sick man to use no remedies

until he were well cured. Who knows but that the Ho-
ly Spirit, who works when and how he pleaseth, may
take a time to animate these lifeless prayers, and make
them a means of deliverance from the power of this sin.

In the mean time, the fault and guilt is wholly their own,

who have effected a consistency between a way of sin-

ning and a course in praying ; and it ariseth from hence,

that they have never laboured to fill up their requests

with grace. What there hath been of earnestness or

diligence in them, hath been from a force put upon them
by their convictions and fears, for no man was ever

absolutely prevailed on by sin, who prayed for deliver-

ance, according to the mind of God. Every praying man
that perisheth, was an hypocrite. The faithfulness of

God in his promises will not allow us to judge otherwise.

Wherefore the thoughts that such persons have of spi-

ritual things, even in their duties, do not arise from with-

in, nor are a natural emanation of the frames of their

hearts and affections.

3. Earnestness and apparent fervency in prayer, as

to the outward delivery of the words of it, yea, though

the mind be so affected as to contribute much thereunto,

will not of themselves prove, that the thoughts of men
therein do arise from an internal spring of grace. There
is 3.fervency of spirit in prayer, that is one of the best

properties of it, being an earnest acting of love, faith, and
desire : But there is a fervency wherewith the mind it-

self may be affected, that may arise from other causes.
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1. It may do so from the engfigemeiit of natural affec-

tions unto the object of their prayer, or the things pray-

ed for. Men may be mi!.:hty earnest and intent in their

minds, in praying for a dear relation^ or for deliverance

from imminent troubles, or imminent dangers ; and yet

all this fervour arise from the vehement actings of natural

affections about the things prayed for, excited in an es-

pecial manner by the present duty. Hence God calls

the earnest cries of some for temporal things not a craz-

ing unto him, but anhotvling, Hosea vii. 14. That is,

the cry of hungry ravenous beasts, that would be satis-

fied.

2. Sometimes it ariseth from the sharpness of convic-

tionSf which will make men even roar in their prayers

for disquiebnent of heart. And this may be, where

there is no true grace as yet received, nor, it may be,

ever will be so. For the perplexing work of conviction

goes before real conversion ; and as it produceth many
other effects and changes in the mind, so it may do this

of great fervency in vocal prayers, especially if it be ac-

companied with outward afflictions, pains, or troubles.

Psalm Ixxviii. 34, 35.

3. Oft-times the mind and affections are very little

concerned in that fervour and earnestness which appear

in the outward performance of the duty; but in the ex-

ercise of gifts, and through their own utterance, men
put their natural affections into such an agitation, as shall

carry them out into a great vehemency in their expres-

sions. It hath been so with sundry persons who have

been discovered to be rotten hypocrites, and have after-

wards turned cursed apostates. Wherefore all these

things may be, where there is no gracious spring, or vital

principle, acting itself from within in spiritual thoughts.

Some, it may be, will design an advantage by their

conceptions, unto the interest of profaneiiess and scoff-

ing ; for if there be these evils under the exercise of the

gift ofprayer, both in constancy, and with fervency—if

there may be a total want of the exercise of all true grace

with it and under it ; then it may be, all that is pretended
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of this gift, and its use, is but hypocrisy and talk. But,

I say, (1.) it may be as well pretended, that because the

SUQ shining on a dunghill doth occasion offensive and

noisome steams ; therefore ail that is pretended of its in-

fluence on spices and flowers, causing them to give out

their fragrancy, is utterly false. No man ever thought

that spiritual gifts did change, or renew the minds and

natures of men; where they are alone, they only help

and assist unto the useful exercise of natural faculties

and powers : and, therefore, where the heart is not sav-

ingly renewed, no gifts can stir up a saving exercise of

faith ; but, where it is so, they are a means to cause the

savour of it toflow forth, 2. Be it so, that there may
be some evils found under the exercise of the gift of pray-

er, what remedy for them may be proposed? Is it that

men should renounce their use of it, and betake them-

selves unto the reading of prayers only? 1. The same
may be said of all spiritual gifts whatever ; for they are

all of them liable to abuse. And shall we reject all

the powers of the world to come, the whole complex of

gospel gifts, for the communication whereof the Lord
Christ hath promised to continue his spirit with his

church unto the end of the world, because by some they

are abused? 2. Not only the same, but far greater evils

may be found in and under the readins: of prayers, which
needs no further demonstration than what it gives of it-

self every day. 3. It is hard to understand, how any
benefit at all can accrue to any by this relief, when
the advantages of the other way are evident.

Wherefore the inquiry remains, " how we may know
" to our own satisfaction, that the thoughts we have of
" spiritual things in the duty of prayer, are from an in-

" ternal ountain of grace," and so are an evidence that

we are spiritually minded, whereunto all these things do
tend. Some few things I shall offer towards satisfaction

herein.

1. I take it for granted on the evidence before given,

that persons who have any spiritual lights and will dili-

gently examine and try their own hearts, will be able to
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fliscern what real actings of faith, of love, and delight in

God, there are in their duties ; and consequently what is

the spring of their spiritual thoughts. In general we are

assured, that he that believeth, hath the witness in him-

self. \Johnb, 10. Sincere faith will be its own evi-

dence ; and where there are sincere actings of faith, they

will evidence themselves, if we try all things impartially

hy the word. But if men do, as for the most part they

do, content themselves with the performance of any du-

ty, without an examination of their principles, frames, and

actings of sirace in them, it is no wonder if they walk in

all uncertainty.

2. When the soul finds a siveet spiritual complacency

in and after its duties, it is an evidence that grace hath

been acted in its spiritual thoughts and desires, Jer. 31.

The prophet receiveth a long gracious message from

God, filled up with excellent promises and pathetical ex-

hortations to the church. The whole is as it were

summed up in the close of it, v. 25. For I have satiated

fhetveary soid, and I have replenished every sorronjui souL

Whereon the prophet adds, upim this I awaked, and be-

held, and my sleep was sweet unto me. God's gracious

message had so composed his spirits, and freed his mind
from trouble, that he was at quiet repose in liimself,

like a man asleep. But after the end of it, he stirs up
himself to a review and consideration of what had been

spoken unto him : / awaked a7id beheld, or I stirred up
myself, and considered what had been delivered unto

me ; and saith he, my sleep was sweet unto me ; I found

a gracious complacency in, and refreshment unto my
soul, from what I had heard and received. So is it oft-

times with a soul that hath had real corrmunion with God
in the duty of prayer. It finds itself both in it, and af-

terwards, when it is awakened unto the consideration of it,

spiritually refreshed ; it is sweet unto him.

This holy complacency, this rest and sweet repose of

mind, is the foundation of the delight of believers in this

duty. They do not pray only because it is their duty

so to do, nor yet because they stand in need of it, so as
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that they cannot live without it, but they have delight in

it ; and to keep them from it, is all one as to keep them
from their dally food and refreshment. Now we can

have no delight in any thing but what we have found

some sweetness, rest, and complacency in. Without

any such experience, we may do or use any thing, but can-

not do it with delight. And it ariseth, (1.) from the ap-

proach that is made unto God therein. It is in its own
nature an access unto God on a throne of grace. Eph,

ii. 18. Heb. x. 19, 20. And when this access is ani-

mated by the actings of :race, the soul hath a spiritual

experience of a nearness in that approach. Now, God
is the fountain and centre of all spiritual refreshmenty

rest, and complacency ; and in such an access unto him,

there is a refreshing taste of them communicated unto

the soul : Psal. xxxvi. 7—9. " How excellent is thy
" loving kindness, O God ! therefore the children ofmen
" put their trust under the shadow of thy wings. They
" shall be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of thine

*' house : and thou shall make them driiik of the river of

" thy pleasures. For with thee is the fountain of life : in

" thy light we shall see light." God is proposed in the ex^

cellency of his loving kindness, which is comprehensive of

his o!;oodness, grace, and mercy. And so is he also as the

spring of life and licrJit^ all spiritual powers and joys.

Those that believe, are belter described by iheiv trust un-

der the shadoR' of his win^s. In his worship, the fatness

of hi^ house, they make their approaches unto him. And
the fruit hereof is, that he makes them io drink ofthe river

of his pleasureSy the satisfying refreshing streams of

his grace and good'^ess ; they approach unto him as unto

the fountain of ///>, so as to drink of that fountain, in

renewed communications of life and grace; and in the

light of God, the lio'ht of his countenance, to see li*>'ht in

satisfying; joy. In these things doth consist, and from

them doth arise, thai spiritual complacency which the

souls of believers find in their duties. (2.) From the

due exercise of faith, ^ove, and delioiht, the graces where-

in the life of the new creature doth principally consist.
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There is a suitableness to our natural constitution, and

a secret complacency of our natures, in the proper actings

of life natural, for its own preservation andincrease : there

is so in our spiritual constitution, in the proper actings

of the powers of our spiritual life, unto its preservation

and increase. These graces, in their due exercise, com-
pose and refresh the mind, as those which are perfec-

tive of its state, which quell and cast out whatever trou-

bles it : thence a blessed satisfaction and complacency

befalls the soul : herein he that believeth hath the witness

in himself. Besides, faith and love are never really act-

ed on Christ, but they prepare and make meet the soul to

receive the communications of love and grace from him,

which it never faileth of, although it be not always sensi-

ble thereof. 3. From the testimony of conscience,

bearing witness to our sincerity, in aims, ends, and

performances of the duty. Hence a gracious repose of

mind, and great satisfactoriness, ensue.

If we have no experience of these things, it is evident

that we walk at random in the best of our duties ; for

they are among the principal things that we do, or ought

to pray for ; and if we have not experience of the effects

of our prayers on our hearts, we neither have advantage

by them, nor give glory to God in them.

But yet here, as in most other spiritual things, one of

the worst of vices is ready to impose itself in the room

and place of the best of our graces : and this is, self-

jileasing in the performance of the duty. This, instead

of a grace steeped in humility, as all true grace is, is a

vile effect of spiritual pride, or the offering of a sacrifice

to our own net and drag: it is a glorying in the flesh

;

for whatever of self any doth glory in, it is but flesh.

When menhavehad enlargements in their expressions, and

especially when they apprehend that others are satisfied

or affected therewith, they are apt to have a secret self-

pleasing in what they have done, which, before they are

aware, turns into pride, and a noxious elation of mind.

The same may befall men in their most secret duties,

performed outwardly by the aid of spiritual gifts : but

E
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this is most remote from, and contrary to, that spiritu-

al comjAaceucy in duty, which we speak of, which yet it

will pretend to, until it be diligently examined. The
language of this spiritual complacency is, / will go in

the strength of the Lord God ; I will make mention of

thy righteousness, even of thine only, P^. Ixxi. 16. That
of spiritual pride is, God, I thank thee that I have done

thus and thus, as it was expressed by the Pharisee,

That is, in God alone ; this is in self: that draws forth

the savour of all graces; this immediately covers and

buries them all, if there be any in the soul : that fills the

soul eminently with humility and self-abasement; this

with a lifting up of the mind and proud self-conceit : that

casts out all remembrance of what we have done our-

selves, retaining only a sense of what we have received

from God, of the impressions of his love and grace ; this

blots out all remembrance of what we have freely receiv-

ed from God, and retains only what we have done our-

selves. Wherever it is, there is no due sense either of

the greatness or goodness of God.

Some, it may be, will say, that if it be so, they, for

their parts, are cut off. They have no experience of

any such spiritual rest and complacency in God, in or

after their prayers ; at the best, they begin them with

tears, and end them in sorrow ; and sometimes they

know not what is become of them, but fear that God is

not glorified by them, nor their own souls bettered.

I answer, 1 . There is great spiritual refreshment in

that godly sorrow which is at work in our prayers.—
Where the Holy Ghost is a spirit of grace and supplica-

tion, he causeth mourning, and in that mourning there is

joy. 2. The secret encouragement which we receive by
praying, to adhere unto God constantly in prayer, aris-

eth from some experience of this holy complacency,

though we have not a sensible evidence of it. 3. Per-

haps some of them who make this complaint, if they

would awaken and consider, would find that their souls,

at least sometimes, had been thus refreshed, and brought

unto an holy rest in God. 4. Then shall yon know the
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Lord, if you follow on to know him. Abide in seeking

after this complacency, and satisfaction in God, and you
shall attain it.

3. It is a sure evidence that our thoughts of spiritual

things in our supplications are from an internal spring of

grace, and are not merely occasioned by the duty itself,

when v/e find the daily fruit and advantage of them ;

especially in the preservation of our souls in an holy,

humble, watchful frame.

Innumerable are the advantages, benefits, and effects

of prayer, which are commonly spoken unto
;
growth in

grace and consolation is the substance of them. Where
there is continuance in prayer, there will be spiritual

growth in some proportion. For men to be earnest in

prayer, and thriftless in grace, is a certain indication of

prevalent corruptions, and want of being spiritually

minded in prayer itself. If a man eats his daily food,

let him eat never so much, or so often, if he be not nour-

ished by it, his body is under the power of prevalent dis-

tempers : and so is his spiritual constitution, who thriveth

not in the use of the food of the new creature. But that

which I fix upon with respect unto the present inquiry,

is, the frame that it preserves the soul in ; it will keep it

humbky and upon a diligent watch, as unto its dispositions

and actings. He who prays as he ought, will endeavour

to live as he prays. This none can do who doth not

with diligence keep his heart unto the things he hath

prayed about. To pray earnestly and live careless-

ly, is to proclaim that a man is not spiritually minded in

his prayer. Hereby then, we shall know what is the

spring of those spiritual thoughts, which our minds are

exercised withal in our supplications. If they are inflii-

enced unto a constant daily watch for the preservation

of that frame of spirit, those dispositions and inclinations

unto spiritual things which we pray for, they are from

an internal spring of grace. If there be generally an

unsuiiableness in our minds unto what we seem to con-

tend for in our prayers, the gift may be in exercise,

but the grace is wanting. If a man be every day on
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the Exchange, and there talk diligently and earnestly

about nierchandise, and the affairs of trade ; but when he
comes home thinks no more of them, because indeed he
haih nothing to* do, no interest in them, he may be a ve-

ry poor mar, notwithstanding his pretences : and he may
be spiritually yevy poor, who is on occasions fervent in

prayer, if, when he retires unto himself, he is not care-

ful and diligent about the matter of it.

4. When spirHual affections, and due preparation of

heart unto the duty, excite and animate the gift of
praver, and not the gift make impressions on the affec-

tions; then are we spiritually minded therein. Gifts are

servants, not rulerSy in the mind ; are bestowed on us to

be serviceable nnfo grace ; not to lead it, but to follow It,

and to be ready with their assistance on its exercise ; for

the most part, where they lead all, they are all alone.

This is the natural order of these things. Cr?'ace habitu-

ally inclineth and disposeth the heart unto this duty.

Providence and rw/e give the occasions for its exercise ;

sense of duty calls for preparation
;
grace coming into

actual exercise, gifts come in with their assistance ; if

they lead all, all is out of order. Tt may be otherwise

sometimes : a person indisposed and Ifeless, en^agins in-

to prayer in a way of obedience, upon conviction of du-

ty, may, in and by the gift, have his affections excited,

and graces engaged unto Its proper work. It may be so,

1 say ; but let men take heed how they trust to this

order and method: for where it is so, there may be

little or nothing of the exercise of true grace in all their

fervour and commotion of affections ; but when the gen-

uine actings of faith, love, holy reverence, and gracious

desires, stir up the gift unto its exercise, calling in its

assistance to the expression of themselves, then are the

heart and mind in their proper order.

5. It is so when other duties of religion are equally

regarded and attended to with prayer Itself. He, all

whose relii^ion lies in prayer and hearing, hath none at

all. God hath an equal respect to all other duties,

and so must we have also. So is it expressed as to the
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iigion herein, because there Is none without it, Jam. i.

27. I shall not value his prayers at all, be he never so

earnest and frequent in them, who gives not alms accord-

ing to his ability : and this in an especial manner is re-

quired of us who are ministers ; that we be not like an

hand set up in cross ways, directing others which way to

go, but staying behind itself.

This digression about the rise and spring of spirit-

ual thoughts in prayery I judged not unnecessary, in

such a time and season, wherein we ought to be very

jealous, lest 2;ifts impose themselves in the room of grace

;

and be careful that they are employed only to their

proper end, which is to be serviceable to grace in its

exercise, and not otherwise.

3. There is another occasion of thoughts of spiritual

things, when they do not spring from a living principle

within, and so are no evidence of being spiritually mind-

ed. A_nd this is the discourse of others. They thatfear
the Lord will be speaking one to anothery of the things

wherein his glory is concerned, Mai. iii. 16. To de-

clare the righteousness, the glory of God, is the delight

of his saints. Psalm cxlv. 3—8. " Great is the
** Lord, and greatly to be praised, and his (greatness is

" unsearchable. One generation shall praise thy works
" to another, and shall declare thy mighty works. 1

" will speak of the glorious honour of thy majesty, and
" of thy wondrous works. And men shall speak of the
*' might of thy terrible acts ; and I will declare thy
" greatness. They shall abundantly utter the memory
" of thy great goodness, and shall sing of thy righteous-
" ness. The Lord is gracious and full of compassion,
" slow to anger, and of great mercy :" and, accordingly,

there are some who are ready on all occasions to be
speaking, or making mention, of things divine, spiritual,

and holy ; and it is to be wished that there were more of"

them. All the flagitious sins that the world is filled

withal, are not a greater evidence of the degeneracy of
christian religion, than this is, that it is grown unusual

E2
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yea, a shame or scorn, for men to speak together of the

things of God. It was not so when religion was in its pri-

mitive power and glory ; nor is it so with them who real-

ly fear God, and are sensible of their duty. Some I say

there are, who embrace ail occasions of spiritual commu-
nication. Those with whom they converse, if they

are not profligate, if they have any spiritual light, cannot

but so far comply with what they say, as to think of the

things spoken which are spiritual. Oft-times the track

and course of siren's thoughts lie so out of the way, are

so contrary unto such things, that they seem strange

to them ; they give them no entertainment. You do but

cross their way with such discourses, whereon they stand

still a little, and so pass on. Even the countenances of
some men will change hereon, and they betake them-

selves to an unsatisfied silence, until they can divert

unto other things. Some will make such replies of

empty words, as shall evidence their hearts to be far

enough estranged from the things proposed unto them.

But with others, such occasional discourses will make
such impressions on their minds, as to stir up present

thoughts of spiritual thinjcs. But though frequent occa-

sions hereof may be renewed, yet will such thoughts

give no evidence that any man is spiritually minded.

For they are not genuine, from an internal spring of

grace.

From these causes it is, that the thoughts of spiritual

ikiw^s are with many, as quests that come into an inn,

and not like children that dwell in the house. They
enter occasionally, and then there is a gieat stir about

them, to provide meet entertainment for them. In a while

they are disposed of, and so depart, being neither looked

nor inffuired after any more. Things of another nature are

attended to; new occasions bring in new guests, for a sea-

son. Children are owned in the house, are missed if they

are out of the ^"xy, and have their daily provision constant-

ly .T;ade for them. So is it with these occasional thoughts

abt i! spiritual things. By one means or other they en-

instance of alms, Ads x. 31. and James placeth all re-
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lev into the mind, and there are entertained for a season.

On a sudden they depart, and men hear of them no

more. But those that are natural and genuine, arising

fi-om a living spring of grace in the heart, disposing the

mind unto them, are as the children of the house ; they

are expected in their places, and at their seasons. If

they are missing, they are inquired after. The heart

calls itself to an account, whence it is that it hath been

so long without them, and calls them over into its wonted

converse v»ith them.

CHAP. IV.

Other evidences of thoughts about spiritual things, aris-

ingfrom an internal principle ofgrace, ivherehy they

are an evidence ofour being spiritually minded. The
abounding of these thoughts, how far, and wherein

such an evidence,

II. THE second evidence that our thoughts of spi-

ritual things proceed from an internal fountain of sanc-

tified light and affections, or that they are acts or fruits

of our being spiritually minded, is, that they abound in

us, that our minds are filled with them. We may say

of them, as the Apostle doth of other graces; if these

things are in you and abound, you shall not be barren.

It is well indeed, when our minds are like the land of
Egypt in the years of plenty, when it brought forth by
Imndfuls ; v, hen they flow from the well of living water

in us, with a full stream and current. But there is a

measure of abounding, which is necessary to evidence

our being spiritually minded in them.

There is a double effect ascribed here to this frame

of spirit ; first life, and then peace. The nature and

being of this grace depends on the former consideration

of it, namely, its procedure from an internal principle of

grace, the effect and consequence whereof is life. But
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that it Is peace also, depends on the degree and measure

of the actings of this part of it in our spiritual thoughts

;

and this we must consider.

It is the character of all men in the state of deprav-

ed nature and aposiacy from God, " that every imagina-

" tion of the thoughts of their hearts, is only evil conti-

" nually," Gen, vi. 5. All persons in that condition

are not swearers, blasphemerSy drunkards, adulterers,

idolaters, or the like. These are the vices of particular

persons, the effects of particular constitutions and tempt-

ations. But thus it is with them, all and every one of

them, " all the imaginations of the thoughts of their

" hearts are evil, and that continually." Some as to

the matter of them, some as unto their end, all as to

their principle ; for out of the evil treasure of the heart

can proceed nothing but what is evil. That infinite

multitude of open sins which is in the world, gives a

clear prospect or representation of the nature and effects

of our apostacy from God. But he that can consider

the numberless number of thoughts which pass through

the mind of every individual person every day, all evil

and that continually, he will have a further comprehen-

sion of it.

We can therefore have no greater evidence of a

change in us from this state and condition, than a change

wrought in the course of our thoughts. A relinquish-

ment of this or that particular sin, is not an evidence of

a translation from this state. For as was said, such par-

ticular sins proceed from particular lusts and temptations,

and are not the immediate, universal consequence of that

depravation of nature which is equal in all. Such alone

is the vanity and wickedness of the thoughts and imagina-

tions of the heart. A change herein is a blessed evidence

of a change of state. He who is cured of a dropsy, is not

immediately healthy, because he may have the prevailing

seeds and matter of other diseases in him, and the next

day die of a lethargy : but he who, from a state of sick-

ness, is restored in the temperature of the mass of blood

and the animal spirits, and all the principles of life and
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health, unto a good ci^asis and temperatiire, his state of bo-

dy is changed. The cure of a particular sin may leave

behind it the seeds of eternal death, which they may
quickly effect ; but he who hath obtained a change in

this character, which belongs essentially unto the state of
depraved nature, is spiritually recovered. And the more
the stream of our thoughts is turned, the more cur minds

are filled with those of a contrary nature, the greater

and more firm is our evidence of a translation out of that

depraved state and condition.

There is nothing so unaccountable as the multbplidty

of thoughts of the minds of men ; they fall from them like

the leaves of trees, when they are shaken with the wind
in autumn. To have all these thoughts, all the several

figments of the heart, all the conceptions that are framed

and agitated in the mind, to be evil and that continually,

what an hell of horror and confusion must it needs be I

A deliverance from this loathsome, hateful state, is more

to be valued than the whole world. Without it neither

life, nor peace, nor immortality, nor glory, can ever be at-

tained.

The design of conviction is to put a stop to these

thoughts, to take off from their number, and thereby to

lessen their guilt. It deserves not the name of convic-

tion of sin, which respects only outward actions, and re-

gards not the inward actings of the mind. And this alone

will for a season make a great change in the thoughts,

especially it will do so when assisted by superstition, di-

recting them unto other objects. These two in conjunc-

tion are the rise of all that devotional religion which is

..1 the papacy. Conviction labours to put some stop and

bounds to thoughts absolutely evil and corrupt ; and

superstition suggests other objects for them, which they

readily embrace ; but it is a vain attempt. The minds

and hearts of men are continually minting and coining

new thoughts and imaginations ; the cogitative faculty

is always at work. As the streams of a mighty river

running into the ocean, so are the thoughts of a natural

man, and through self they run into bell. It is a fond
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thing to set a dam before such a river, to curb its streams.

For a little space there may be a stop made, but it will

quickly break down all obstacles, or overflow all its

bounds. There is no w^ay to divert its course, but only

by providing other channels for its waters, and turning

them thereinto ; the mighty stream of the evil thoughts

of men will admit of no bounds or dams to put a stop

unto them. There are but two ways of relief from

them ; the one, respecting their moral evil, the other

their natural abundance. The first, by throwing salt

into the spring, as Elisha cured the waters of Jericho

;

that is, to get the heart and mind seasoned with grace ;

for the tree must be made good before the fruit will be

so. The other is, to turn their streams into new chan-

nels, putting new aims and ends upon them, fixing them
on ne^w objects ; so shall we abound in spiritual thoughts ;

for abound in thoughts we shall, whether we will or not.

To this purpose is the advice of the Apostle, Eph,
T. 18, 19. And he not drunk with wine, wherein is ex-

cess, hut be filled rvith the spirit, speaking to yourselves

in Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. When
men are drunk with wine unto an excess, they make it

quickly evident, what vain, foolish, ridiculous imagina-

tions it filleth their minds with. In opposition hereun-

to, the Apostle adviseth believers to he filled with the

spirit, to labour for such a participation of him as may
fill their minds and hearts, as others fill themseh^es with

wine. To what end, unto what purpose, should they de-

sire such a participation of him, to be ^o filled with him ?

It is unto this end, namely, that he by his grace nmyfill

them with holy spiritual thoughts, as on the contrary

men drunk unto an excess, are filled with those that are

foolish, vain, and wicked. So the w^ords of ver. 19 do de-

clare, for he adviseth us to express our abounding thoughts,

in such duties as will e;ive an especial vent to them.

Wherefore, when we are spiritually minded, we shall

abound in spiritual thoughts, or thoughts of spiritual

things. That we have such thoughts, will not sufficient-

ly evidence that we are so, unless we abound in them,—-
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Ancl this leads us to the principal inquiry on this

head ; namely, what measure we ought to assign hereof,

how we may know when we abound in spiritual thoughts,

so as that they may be an evidence of our being spirit-

ually minded.

I answer in general, among other scriptures, read over

Psalm cxix. with understanding. Consider therein

what David expresseih of himself, as to his constant

delight in, and contmual thoughts of the law of God,

which was the only means of divine revelation at that

season. Try yourselves by that pattern ; examine your-

selves whether you can truly speak the same words with

him ; at least, if not in the same degree of zeal, yet with

the same sincerity of grace. You will say, that was Da-

via. It is not for us, it is not our duty to be like

him, at least not to be equal with him. But as far as I

ki-ow, we must be like him, if ever we intend to come to

the place where he is. It will ruin our souls, if, when we
read in the scripture how the saints of God express their

experience in faith, love, delight in God and constant me-

ditations on him, we grant that it was so with them ; that

they were good and holy men, but it is not necessary that

it should be so with us. 1 hese things ai e not written

in the scripture to show what they were, but what we ought

to he. All thin^-s cijncerning them were nrittenfor our

admonition. 1 Cor. 10. 11 And rf we have not the

same delight in God as the} had, the same spiritual mind-

edness in thoughts and meditalions of heavenly tbings,

we can have no evidence that we please God as thev did,

or shall 2;otothatplace whither they are gone. Profession

of the life of God passeth with many at a very low and
easy rate. Their thoughts are for the most part vain and

earthly, their communicaticn unsavoury, and sometimes

corrupt, their lives at best uneven and uncertain, as unto

the rule of obedience
;
yet all is wt\i. '

^
hie and peace.

The holy men of old, who obtained ^^' ^ testimony that

they pleased God, did not so walk heio.k tiim.. They
meditated continually in the law ; thought of God ir the

night seasons ; spake of his ways, hh works, his praise

;
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their wJiole delight was in him, and in all things they fol-

lowed hard after him. It is the example oi Jjavid in par-

ticular, that I have proposed. And it is a promise of

the grace to be administered by the Gospel, that he w/io

is feeble shall be as David. ZecL xii. 12— 18. And
if we are not so in his being spiritually minded, it is to be
feared we are not partakers of the promise. But that we
may the better judge of ourselves therein, I shall add
some few rules to this direction by example.

1. Consider, what proportion your thoughts of spi-

ritual things bear, with those about other things. Our
pri cipal interest and concern, as we profess, lie in things

spiritual, heavenly, and eternal. Is it not then a foolish

thing to suppose, that our thoughts about these things

should not hold some proportion with those about other

thifigs ; nay, that they should not exceed them ? No man
is so vain in earthly things, as to pretend that his princi-

pal concern lieth in that whereof he thinks very seldom
in comparison of other things. It is not so with men,
in reference to their families, their trades, their occa-

sions of life. It is a truth, not only consecrated by the

testimony of Him who is truth, but evident also in the

light of reasoii, that ivliere our treasure is, there will our
hearts be also. And the affections of our hearts do act

themselves by the thoughts of our minds. Wherefore,

if our principal treasure be as we profess, in things

spiritual ar'd lit avenly, and wo unto us if it be not so !

on them will our affections, and consequently our de-

sires and thoughts, be principally fixed.

That we may the better examine ourselves by this

rule, we must consider of what sort men's other thoughts

are ; and as unto our present purpose, they may be redu-

ced to these heads.

1 . There are such as are exercised about their callings

and lawful occasions. These are numberless and end-

less ; especially among a sort of men who rise early and
go to bod late, and eat the bread of carefulness, or are

particularly industrious and diligent in their ways.

These thoughts men approve themselves in, and judge
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them their duty, as they are in their proper place and
measure. But no heart can conceive the multitude of
these thoughts, which, partly in contrivances, partly in
converse, are engaged and spent about these things.
And the more men are immersed in them, the more do
themselves and others esteem them diligent and praise-
worthy. And there are some who have neither neces-
sity nor occasion to be engaged much in the duties of
any especial calling, who yet by their wordy and actions
declare themselves to be confined almost in their thoughts
to themselves, their relations, their children, and their
self-concerns

; which, though most of them are very im-
pertinent, yet they justify themselves in them. All
sorts may do well to examine rvhat proportion their
thoughts of spiritual things bear to those of other
things. I fear with most, it will be found to be very
small, with many, next to none at all. What evidence
then can they have that are spiritually minded, that
their principal interest lies in things above ? Perhaps,
it will be asked, whether it be necessary that men
should think as much and as often about things spiritual
and heavenly, as they do about the lawful affairs of their
callings. I say more, and more often, if we are what we
profess ourselves to be. Generally, it is the best sort of
men, as to the things of God and man, who are busied in
their callings, some of one sort, some of another. But
even among the best of these, many will continually
spend the strength of their minds and vigour of their spi-
rits, about their affairs all the day long; and, so they can
pray m the morning and evening, with some thoughts
sometimes of spiritual things, occasionally admininister-
ed, suppose they acquit themselves very well. As if
a man should pretend that his great design is, to prepare
himself /or a voyage to a far country, where is his pa-
trimony and his inheritance ! but all his thoughts and
contrivances are about some few trifles, which, if indeed
he intend his voyage, he must leave behind him; and of
his main design he scarce thinketh at all. We all pro-
fess that we are bound for heaven, immortality, and glo-

F
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xy : but Is it any evidence we really design it, if all our

Uioughts are consumed about the trifles of this world,

which we must leave behind us, and have only occasional

thoughts of things above ? I shall elsewhere show, if bod

will,liow men may be spiritually minded in their earthly

affairs. If some relief may not be thence obtained, I

cannot tell what to say or answer for them, whose

thouo-hts of spiritual things do not hold proportion with,

yea, exceed them, which they lay out about their callings.

This whole rule is grounded on that of our Saviour,

Mat. vi. 31—34, «' Take no thought, saying, what

« shall we eat, or what shall we drink? or wherewith we

« shall be clotlled ? But seek first the kingdom of God

« and his righteousness, and all these things shall be

'' added unto you. Take theref^ire no thought for the

« morrow." When we have done all we can, when we

have made the best of them we are able, all earthly

things, as unto our interest in them, amount to no more,

but what we cat, what we drink, and wherewith we

are clothed. About these things our Saviour forbids us

to take any thought, not absolutely, but with a double

limitation. As first, that we take no such thought about

them, as should carry along with it a disqnielment of

mind, through a distrust of the fatherly care and provi-

dence of God. This is the design of the context. Se-

condly, no thought that for conslanci/ and intenseness of

spirit, should be like unto those which we ought to have

about spiritual things. Seek first the kingdom of God

and his righteousness. Let that be the chief and prin-

cipal thing in vour thoughts and consciences. We may

therefore conclude, that at least they must hold an ex-

ceeding proportion with them.

Let a man, industriously engaged in the way of his

callino;, try himself by this rule every evening. Let him

consider what have been his thoughts about his earthly

occasions, and what about spiritual things ; and thereon

ask of himself whether he be spiritually minded or not.

Be not deceived ; as a man thinketh, so is he. And if we

account it a strange thing, that our thoughts should be
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more exercised about spiritual things, than about the

affairs of our callings, we must not think it strange, if,

when we come to the trial, we cannot find that we have

either life or peace.

Moreover, it is known, how often, when we are engaged
in spiritual duties, other thoughts will interpose, and im-

pose themselves on our minds. Those which are about

men's secular concernments will do so. The world will

frequently make an inroad on the ways to heaven, to dis-

turb the passengers and wayfaring men. There is no-

thing more frequently complained of, by such as are

awake unto their duty, and sensible of their weakness^

Call to mind, therefore, how often, on the other hand,

spiritual thoughts do interpose, and as it were impose
themselves on your minds, whilst you are engaged in

your earthly affairs. Sometimes, no doubt, with all

that are true believers it is so. Or ever I was aware,

saith the spouse, my soul made me as the chariots of
Aminadah. Cant, vi. 12. Grace in her own soul sur-

prised her into a ready willing frame for spiritual com-
munion with Christ, when she was intent on other occa-

sions. But if these thoughts of heavenly things so aris-

ing in us, bear no propoiiion with the other sort, it is an
evidence what frame and principle is predominant in us.

2. There are a multitude of thoughts in the minds of
men, which are vain, useless, and altogether unprofitable.

These ordinarily, through a dangerous mistake, are look-

ed on as not sinful, because, as it is supposed, the matter

of them is not so ; and therefore men rather shake them
off for their folly, than their guilt. But they arise from
a corrupt fountain, and wofully pollute both the mind and
conscience. Wherever there are vain thoughts, there

is sin. Jerem. iv. 14. Such are those numberless im-

aginations, whereby men fancy themselves " to be what
" they are not, to do what they do not, to enjoy what
" they enjoy not, to dispose of themselves and others,"

at their pleasure. That our nature is liable to such
a pernicious folly, which some of tenacious fancies have

turned into madness, we are beholden alone to our
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cursed apostacy from God, and the vanity that possessed

our minds thereon. Hence the prince of Tyrus thought

he was a God, and sat in the seat of God. Ezek. xxviii.

2. So it hath beeji with others ; and in those, in whom
such imaginations are kept within some better order and
bounds, yet being traced to their original, they will

be found to spring, some of them, immediately/rom pride,

some from sensual lusts, some from the love of the world,

all from self, and the old ambition to be as God, to dis-

pose of all things as we think meet. I know no greater

misery or punishment in this world, than the debasing of
our nature to such vain imaginations ; and a perfect

freedom from them is a part of the blessedness of heaven.

It is not my present work to show how sinful they are

;

let them be esteemed only fruitless, foolish, vain and ludi-

crous. But let men examine themselves, wh(t number

of these vain useless thoughts, night and day, do rove up
and down in their minds. If now it be apprehended too

severe, that men's thoughts of spiritual things should

exceed them that are employed about their lawful call-

ings, let them consider what proportion they bear to

those which are altogether vain and useless. Do not

many cive more time to them, than they do to holy

meditations, without an endeavour to mortify the one, or

to stir up and enliven the other? Are they not more

wonted to their seasons, than holy thouglits are ? And
shall we suppose that those with whom it is so, are spi-

ritually minded ?

3. There are thoughts that are formally evil ; they

are so in tlieir own nature, bei?ig corrupt contrivances to

fulfil the desires of the flesh in the hsts thereof These
also will attempt the minds of believers. But they are

always looked on as professed enemies to the soul, and

are watched against. I shall not therefore make any

comparison between them and spiritual thoughts, for

they abound only in them that are carnally minded.

2. The second rule to this purpose is, that we would

consider, whether thoughts of spiritual things do constant-

ly take possession of their proper scdsons. There are
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some times and seasons in the course of men's lives,

wherein they retire themselves unto their own thoughts.

The most busied men in the world have some times of
thinking unto themselves. And those who design no
such thing, as being afraid of coming to be wiser or bet-

ter than they are, do yet spend time therein, whether
they will or not. But they who are wise will be at home
as much as they can, and have as many seasons for such
their retirements, as is possible for them to attain. If

that man he foolish, who busieth himself so much abroad
in the concerns of others, that he hath no time to consi-

der the state of his own house and family ; much more
is he so, who spendeth all his thoughts about other
things, and never makes use of them in an inquiry, how
it is with himself and his own soul. However, men can
hardly avoid, but that they must have some seasons, part-

ly stated, partly occasional, wherein they entertain them*
selves with their own thoughts. The evening and the

morning, the times of waking on the bed, those of the ne-

cessary cessation of all ordinary affairs, of walking, jour-

neying, and the like, are such seasons.

If we are spiritually minded, if thoughts of spiritual

things abound in us, they will ordinarily, and that

with constancy, possess these seasons, look upon them
as those which are their due, which belong to them.
For they are expressly assigned unto them in the way of
rule, expressed in examples and commands. See Fsalm
xvi. 7, 8. and xcii. 2. Deut. 6. 7. If they are usual-

ly given up unto other ends and occasions, are pos-

sessed with tiioudits of another nature, it is an open evi-

dence that spiritual thoughts have but little interest in

our minds, little prevalency in the conduct of our souls.

It is our duty to afford to them stated times taken
away from other affairs that call for them. But if in-

stead thereof we rob them of ivhat is, as it were, their own,
which no other thing's or business can lay any just claim

to, how dwelleth the love of spiritual thino;s in ns ? Most
professors are convinced that it is their duty to pra
morning and evening, and it is to be wished that they

F2
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were all found in the practice of it. But if ordinarily

they judge themselves, in the performance of that du-

ty, to be discharged from any farther exercise of spirit-

ual thoughts, applying them to things worldly, useless,

or vain, they can make no pretence to be spiritually

minded.

And it must be observed, which will be found to be

true, that if the seasons which are, as it were, due unto

such meditations, be taken from them, they will be the

worst employed of all the minutes of our lives. Vain

and foolish thoughts, corrupt imaginations, will make a

common haunt to the minds of men in them, and ha-

bituate themselves to an expectation of entertainment

;

whence they Avill grow importunate for admission.

—

Hence, with many, those precious moments of time,

which might greatly influence their souls unto life and
peace, if they were indeed spiritually minded, make the

greatest provision for their trouble, sorrow, and confusion.

For the vain and evil thoughts which some persons

accustom themselves to in such seasons, are, or ought

to be, a burden upon their consciences more than they

can bear. That which providence tenders to their

good, is turned into a snare ; and God doth righteously

leave them to the fruits of their own folly, who so des-

pise his gracious provision for their good. If we cannot

afford unto God our spare time, it is evident that indeed

we can afford nothing at all. Mkah ii. 1. Theif devise

iniquity upon their beds. The seasons proper for holy

coiitemplation, they make use of to fill their minds with

wicked imaginations, and when the morning is light, they

practise it ; walking all day, on all occasions, suitably un-

to their devices and imaginations of the night. Many
will have cause to complain to eternity, of those lei-

sure times which might have been improved for their ad-

vantage to eternal blessedness.

If we intend therefore to maintain a title to this

grace of being spiritually minded, if we would have any

evidence of ii in ourselves, without which we can have

none of life or peace, and what we pretend thereof is but
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an effect of security, we must endeavour to preserve the

claim and right of spiritual thoughts to such seasons,

and actually put them in possession of them.

3. Consider how we are affected with our disappoint-

ments about these seasons. Have we by negligence, by
temptations ; have we by occasional diversions or affairs

of life, been taken off from thoughts of God, of Christ, of

heavenly things, when we ought to have been engaged in

them ; how are we affected with a review hereof ? A
carnal mind is well enough satisfied with the omission

ofany duty, so it have the pretence of a necessary occa-

sion. If it hath lost a temporal advantage, through at-

tendance to a spiritual duty, it will deeply reflect on

itself, and it may be, like the duty, the worse afterwards.

But a gracious soul, one that is truly spiritually minded,

will mourn under a review of such omissions, and by
every one ofthem is stirred up to more watchfulness for the

future. Alas, will it say, how little have I been with

Christ this day ! How much time hath passed me with-

out a thought of him ! How foolish was I, to be wanting

to such or such an opportunity ! I am in arrears to

myself, and have no rest until 1 be satisfied.

I say, if indeed we are spiritually minded, we will

duly and carefully call over the consideration of those

times and seasons, wherein we ought to have exercised

ourselves in spiritual thoughts ; and if we have lost them,

or any of them, mourn over our onn negligence. But

if we can omit and lose such seasons or opportunities

from time to time, without regret or self-reflections, it is

to be feared that we wax worse and worse. Way will

be made hereby for further omissions, until we grow

wholly cold about them.

Ai>d Indeed that woful loss of time that is found

amongst many professors, is greatly to be bewailed.

—

Some lose it on themselves, by a continual track of fruit-

less impertinent thoughts about their own conceri!^.

—

Some in vain converse with others, wherein for the most

part they edify one another only unto vanity. How much
of this time might, nay, ought to be redeemed for holy me-
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ditations ? The good Lord make all professors sensible of

their loss of former seasons, that they may be the more

watchful for the futm-e, in this great concern of their

souls. Little do some think what light, what assurance,

what joy, what readiness for the cross or for heaven, they

might have attained, had they laid hold on all just seasons

of exercising their thoughts about spiritual things which

they have enjoyed, who now are at a loss in all, and sur-

prised with every fear or difficulty that doth befal them.

This is the first thing that belongs unto our being

spiritually minded ; for although it doth not absolutely

or essentially consist therein, yet is it inseparable from it,

and the most undeceiving indication of it. And thus of

abounding and abiding in thou2;hts about spiritual things,

such as arise and spring naturally from a living principle,

a spiritual frame and disposition of heart within.

CHAP. V.

The objects of spiritual thoughtSy or what they are con-

versant abouty evidencing them in whom they are, to

he spiritually minded. Rules directing unto steadi-

ness in the contemplathn of heavenly things. Motives

tofix our thoughts with steadiness in them.

BEFORE I proceed to the next general head, and

which is the principal thing, the foundation of the grace

and duty inquired after, some things must be spoken, to

render what hath been already insisted on, yet more par-

ticularly useful. And this is, to inquire what are, or

what ought to be, the special objects of those thoughts,

which, under the qualifications laid down, are the evi-

dences of our being spiritually minded. And it may be,

we may be useful to many herein, by helping them to fix

their minds which are apt to rove into all uncertainty. For
this is befallen us through the disorder and weakness of

the faculties of our souls, that sometimes what the mind
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guides, leads, and directs unto, in things spiritual and
heavenly, our wills and affections, through their depravi-

ty and corruption, will not comply withal, and so the

good designings of the mind are lost. Sometimes what
the will and affections are inclined to and ready for, the

mind, through its weakness and inconstancy, cannot lead

them to the accomplishment of ; so to will is present

with us, but how to perform that will we know not. So,

many are barren in this duty, because they know not

what to fix upon, nor how to exercise their thonghis, when
they have chosen a subject for their meditations. Hence
they spend their time in fruitless desires that they could

use their thoughts to more purpose, rather than making
any progress in the duty itself. They tire themselves, not

because they are not willing to go, but because they can-

not find their way. Wherefore both these things shall

be spoken to ; both what are the proper objects of our

spiritual thoughts, and how we may be steady in our con-

templations of them. And I shall to this purpose, first

give some general rules, and then some particular in-

stances, in way of direction.

1. Observe the especial calls of Providence, and apply

your minds to thoughts of the duties required in them,

and by them. There is a voice in all signal dispensa-

tions of Providence. " The voice of the Lord crieth unto
" the city, the men of wisdom shall see thy name ; hear

," ye the rod, and who hath appointed it." Mic, vi. 9.-

There is a call, a cry in every rod of God, in every chas-

Using providence ; and therein makes a declaration of his

name, his holiness, his power, his greatness. This eve-

ry wise substantial rnan will labour to discern, and so

comply with the call. God is greatly provoked when it

is otherwise. " Lord, when thy hand is lifted up, they
" will not see, but they shall see and be ashamed." Isa^

xxvi. 11. If therefore we v/ould apply ourselves to

our present duty, we are wisely to coisider what is the

voice of God, in his present providential dispensations in

the world. Hearken not unto any who would give an-

other interpretation of them, but that they are plain de-
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clarations of his displeasure and indignation against the

sins of men. Is not his wrath in them revealedfrom
heaven against the ungodliness of men^ especially such

as detain the truth in unrighteousness, or false hypocriti-

cal professors of the gospel ? Doth he not also signally

declare the uncertainty and instability of earthly enjoy-

ments, from life itself to a shoe-latchet? As also, how

vain and foolish it is to adhere inordinately unto them.

The ^wgers that appeared writing on the wall the doom

of Belshazzar, did it in characters that none could read,

and words that none could understand, but Daniel. But

the present call of God in these things, is made plain upon

tables, that he may run who readeth it. If the heavens

gather blackness with clouds, and it thunder over us ; if

any that are on their journey will not believe that there

is a storm coming, they must bear the severity of it.

Suppose then this to be the voice of providence ; sup-

pose there be in these, indications of the mind and will

of God, what are the duties that we are called to there-

by ? They may be referred unto two heads.

1. A diligent search into ourselves, and an holy watch

over ourselves, with respect to those ways and sins

which the displeasure of God is declared against. That
present providences are indications of God's anger and

displeasure, we take for granted. But when this is done,

the most are apt to cast the causes of them on others,

and to excuse themselves so long as they see others more

wicked and profligate than themselves, openly guilty of

such crimes, as they abhor the thoughts of; they cast all

the wrath on them, and fear nothing, but that they shall

suffer with them. But, alas ! when the storm came on

the ship at sea, wherein there was but one person that

feared God ; upon an inquiry for whose sake it came, the

lot fell on him. John i. 7. The cause of the present

storm may as well be the secret sins of professors, as the

open provocations of ungodly men. God will punish se-

verely those whom he hath known. Amos iii. 2. It is

therefore certainly our duty to search diligently, that no-

thing be foood resting in us, against which God is de-
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daring his displeasure. Take heed of negligence ^and

security herein. When our Saviour foretold his disci-

ples that one of them should betray him, he who alone

was guilt7,was the last that said, jlfasfer, is it I/" Let

no ground of hopes you have of your spiritual condition

and acceptance with God, no sense of your sincerity in

any of your duties, no visible difference between you

and others in the world, impose theniselyes on your

minds to divert them from diligence in this duty ; The

voice of the Lord crieth unto the city, and the man of

wisdom will see his name.

2. A diligent endeavour to " live in an holy resigna-

" tion of our persons, our lives, our families, all our en-

<« joyments, unto the sovereign will and wisdom of God ;"

so as that we may be in a readiness to part with all

things upon his call without repining. This also is plain^

ly declared in the voice of present providences. God is

making wings for men's riches ; he is shaking their habi-

tations, taking away the visible defences of their lives ;

proclaiming the instability and uncertainty of all things

here below : and if we are not minded to contend with

him, we have nothing left to give us rest and peace for a

moment, but an holy resignation of all unto his sovereign

pleasure.

Would you now know what you should fix and exer-

cise your thoughts upon, so as that they may be evi-

dences of your being spiritually minded ? I say, be fre-

quently conversant in them about these things. They

lie before you, they call upon you, and will find you a

just employment. Count them part of your business,

allow them some part of your tir.^e, cease not until you

have the testimony of your consciences, that you have in

sincerity stated both these duties in your minds ;
which

will never be done without many thouo:hts about them.

Unless it be so with you, God will be rreatly disple-^sed

at the neglect of his comino^ and call, row it is so plain

and articulate. Fear the woful dooms recorded, Prov.

i. 25—28. fsa. Ivi. 12. Chap. 6B. 4. to this purpose.

And if any calamity, public or private, do overtake you
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under a nec^lect of these duties, you will be wofully sur-

prised, and not know which way to turn for relief. This
therefore is the time and season wherein you may have
an especial trial and experiment whether you be spiritic-

ally minded or not. It is the wisdom of faith to excite
and draw forth grace into exercise according to present
occasions. If this grace be habitually resident in you,
it will put itself forth in many thoughts about these pre-
sent duties.

But, alas ! for the most part, men are apt to walk con-
Iran/ to God in these tilings, as the vrisdom of the flesh

is contrary to him in all things. A great instance
we have with respect to these duties, especially the
latter of them. For (1.) who almost makes a diligent
search into, and trial of, his heart and ways, with respect
to the procuring cames of the displeasure and judg-
ments of God ? Generally, when the tokens and evidences
of them most abound, the world is full of outrageous
provoking sins. These visibly proclaim themselves to
be the causes of " the coming of the wrath of God on
" the children of disobedience." Hence most men are
apt to cast tlie whole rrnson of present judgments upon
them, and put it wholly from themselves. Hence com-
monly there is never less oi\'ielf-('.vamination, than when
it is called for in a peculiar manner. But, as I will not
deny, but that open daring sins of the world are the
procuring causes of the wrath of God against it in tempo-
ral jud2;ments; so the wisest course for us, is to refer
them to the jrreat judgment of the last day. This the
Apostle directs us to. 2 Thcss. i. 6— 10. Our du-
ty IS to consider on what accounts judgment begins at
the house of God, and to examine ourselves with respect
thereunto.

Again, the other part of our present duty in compli-
-ance with the voice of providence, is an humble resigna-
tion of ourselves and all our concernments unto the ivill

of God, sitting loose in our affections from all earthly
temporal enjoyments. This we neither do, nor can do,
let us profess what we will, unless our thoughts are great-
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\y exercised about the reasons of it and motives to it.

For this is the way whereby faith puts forth its efficacyj
to the mortification of self and all earthly enjoyments.
Wherefore without this we can make no resignation of
ourselves to the will of God. But, alas, how many at
present openly walk contrary unto God herein .' The
ways, the countenances, the discourses of men, give
evidence hereto. Their love to present things, their
contrivances for their {ncrease and continuance, grow
and thrive under the calls of God to the contrary. So
It was of old

; thei/ did eat. they drank, they married^
and gave in marriage, until the day that JSoah entered
mto the ark. Can the generality of professors at this
day give testimony to the exercise of their thoughts
upon such things as should dispose them to this holy
resignation; that they meditate on the calls of God,
and thence make themselves ready to part with all at his
time and pleasure! How can persons pretes-d to be spi-
ritually minded, the current of whose thoughts lies in di-
rect contrariety to the mind of God ?

Here lies the ground of their self-deceivings ; they are
the professors of the Gospel in a peculiar manner; they
judge themselves believers ; they hope they shall be sav-
ed, and have many evidences for it. But one newative
evidence, will render an hundred that are positive., us'eless.
All tfiese things have I done^ saith the young man

; yet
one thing thou wantest, saith our Saviour; and the want
of that one, rendered his all things of no avail to him.
Many things you have done, many thir»2:s you do, nuiny
grounds of hope abide with you ; neither yourselves nor
others doubt of your cond-tion ; but are you? spiritu-
ally minded.^ If this one thing be wantins;, all the rest
will not avail you

; you have indeed neither life nor peace.
And what grounds have you to judo:e that you are so, if
the current of your thoughts lie in direct contrariety to
the present calls of God ? If at such a time as this is,

your love to the world be such as ever it was, and nc hapa
l>e ?'rrPasof1; if your desi»es nre stiono; to ^^^rstrc the
things of this life to yqu and yours ; if the daily con-

G
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trivance of your minds be, not how you may attain a

constant resignation of yourselves and your all unto the

will of God, which will not be dojie without much
thoughtfulness and meditation on the reasons of it and

liiotives to it, I cannot "understand how you can judge

yourselves to be spiritually m.inded.

If any therefore shall say, that they would abound

more in spiritual thoughts, only they know not what to fix

them upon ; I propose this, in the first place, as that w hich

will lead them to the due performance of present duties.

Secondly. ^\\e special trials and temptations of men,

call for the exercise of their thoughts in a peculiar man-

ner, with respect to them. If a man hath a bodily

disease, pain, or distemper, it will cause him to think

much of it, whether he will or not ; at least if he be wise,

he will do so ; nor will he always be complaining of their

smart, but inquire into their causes, and seek their re-

moval. Yet are there some distempers, as lethargies,

which in their own nature take away all sense and

thous;hts of themselves ; and some are of such a slow, se-

cret progress, as hectic fevers, that they are not taken

notice of. But both these are mortal. And shall men
be more neglip;ont about the spiritual distempers of their

souls ; so as to have multiplied tempiations, the cause of

all spiritual diseases, and take no thought about them ?

Is it not to be feared, that where it is so, they are such

as either in their own nature have deprived them of spi-

ritual sense, or by their deceitfulness are leading on in-

sensibly to death eternal ? Not to have our minds

exercised about these things, is to be stupidly secure.

Prov. xxxiii. 34, 35.

There is, I confess, some difficulty in this matter, how
to exercise our thoughts aright about our temptations

;

for the great w^ay of the prevalency of temptation, is by
stirring up multiplied thoughts about their objects, or what
they lead to. And this is done or occasioned several ways.

(1.) From tlie previous power of lust in the affections*

This will fill the mind with thoughts. The heart will coin

imaginations, in compliance therewith. They are the way
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and means whereby lust draws away the heart from duty,

and enticeth unto sin : Jam, i. 14. the means at least

whereby men come to have eyes full ofadultery, 2 Pet. 2.

14. or live inconstant contemplation ofihe pleasures of sin.

(2.) They arise and are occasioned by renewed represen-

tations of the object of sin; and this is two-fold. (1.)

That which is real, as Achan saw the wedge of gold, and

coveted it. Josh, vii. 21. Prov. xxiii. 31. Against this is

the prayer of the Psalmist, turn away mine eyesfrom be-

holding vanity ; and the covenant of Job, chap. xxxi. 1.

(2.) Imaginary, when the imagination, being tinted or

infected by lust, continually represents the pleasures ^f

sin and the actings of it unto the mind. Herein do men
make provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lust thereof.

Rom. xiii. 14. (3.) From the suggestions of satan, who
useth all his wiles and artifices to stir up thoughts about

that sin whereunto the temptation leads ; and temptation

seldom fails of its end, when it can stir up a multitude of

unprofitable thoughts about its object. For when tempt-

ations multiply thoughts about sin, proceeding from

some or all of these causes, and the mind hath wonted
itself to give them entertainment, those in whom they

are, want nothing but opportunities and occasions, ta-

king Q^ the pov/er of outward restraints, for the com-

mission of actual sin. When men have devised mischief,

they practise it wiicn it is in the power of their hand,

Mic, ii. 1. It is no way safe to advise such persons to

have nrciv.y thoughts a')out tiieir temptations ; tliey will all

turn to their disadvantage,

1 speak to them only, unto whom their tcrdpiations

are their affliction antl their burden. And such persons

also must be very careful how they suffer their thoughts

to he exercised about the matter of tlieir temptation, lest

it be a snare, and be too hard for them. Men may be-

gin their thoughts of any object v/ith abhorrence and
detestation, and if it be in case of temptation, end them
in complacency and approbation. The deceitfulness of

sin lays hold on something or other that lusts in the mind,

stays upon with delectation, and so corrupts the whole
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frame of spirit which began the duty. There have been
instances wherein persons have entered with a resolution

to punish sin, and have been ensnared by the occasion, to

the commission of the sin they thought to punish.—
Wherefore, it is seldom that the mind of any one, exer-

cised with an actual tcmfptalion, is able safely to conflict

with it, if it entertain abiding thoughts of the matter of

it, or of the sin whereunto it leads. For sin hath mille

nocendi artes, and is able to transfuse its poison into the

affections from every thing it hath once made a bait of,

especially if it hath already defiled the mind with pleas-

i»;g contemplations of it. Yea, oftentimes a man that

hath some spiritual strength, and therein engageth to the

performance of duties, if in the midst of them the matter

of his temptation is so presented to him, as to take

hold of his thoughts ; in a moment, as if he had seen, (as

they say,) Medusa^s head, he is turned into a stone ; his

spirits are all frozen, his strength is gone, all actings of

grace cease, his armour falls from him, and he gives up
himself a prey to his temptation. It must be a new sup-

ply of grace that can give him any deliverance. Where-
fore, whilst persons are exercised with any temptation, I

do not advise them to be conversan.t in their thoughts

about the matter of it. For sometimes remembrances

of former satisfaction of their lusts ; sometimes present

surprisals, with the suitableness of it to corruption not

yet mortified; sometimes the craft of satan, fixing their

imagination on it, will be tO) hard for them, and carry

them to a fresh compliance with that sin, which they

would be delivered from.

But this season calls, in an especial manner, for the

exercise of the thoughts of men, about the ways and

means of deliverancefrom the snare 7v}i£rein they are tOr

ken, or the danger they find themselves exposed to.

—

Think of the guilt of sin, that you may be humbled.

Think of the power of sin, that you may seek strength

against it. Think not of the matter of sin, the things

that are in the world suited to the lusts of the flesh, the

lust of the eye, and the pride of life, lest you be more
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and more entangled. But the present direction is, think

much of the ways of relief from the power of your own
temptation leading to sin: but this men, unless they are

spiritually minded, are very loth to come to. 1 speak

not of them that love their shackles^ that glory in their

yoke, that like their temptations well enough, as those

which give the most satisfactory entertainment to their

minds. Such men know not well what to do, unless

they may in their minds converse with the objects of

their lusts, and multiply thoughts about them conti-

nually. The apostle calls it making provision for Ihe

flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof. Their principal trouble

is, that they cannot comply with them to the utmost, by
reason of some outward restraints : these dwell near to

those fools iiho make a mock of sLi, and will ere long

take up their habitation among them.

But I speak, as I said before, of them only, whose

temptations are their afflictions, and who groan for deli-

verance from them. Acquaint such persons with the s;reat,

indeed only, way of relief in this distress, as it is express-

ed, Heb. lu 17, 18. " He is a merciful and faithful

*' High Priest in things appertaining unto God ; for in

" that he himself hath suffered, being templed, he is able

" to succour them that are tempted." And chap. iv.

15, 16. " For we have not an High Priest that cannot

" be touched with the feelings of our infirmities, but was
** in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin,

" Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace,

" that we may obtahi mercy, and find fi;race to help in

" time of need." Let them know that the only way for

their deliverance is by acting faith in thoughts on Christ,

his power to succour them that are tempted, with the ways

whereby he administereth a sufficiency of Grace unto

that end ; retreating for relief to him on the urgency of

temptations, they can hardly be brought to a compliance

therewithal. They are ready to say, are not Abana and

Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than all the waters

of Israel J' Is it not better to betake ourselves, ai d to

trust to our own promises, resolutions, and endeavours^

G 2
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with such other ways of escape, as are in our own pow-

er ? I shall speak nothiiig against any of them in their

proper place, so far as they are warranted by scripture

rule. But this I say, none shall ever be deUvered from

perplexing temptations unto the glory of God and their

own spiritual advantage, but by the acting and exercis-

ing offaith on Christ Jesus, and the sufficiency of his

grace for our deliverance. But when men are not spirit-

ually minded, they cannot fix their thoughts on spiritual

t -ngs : therefore do men daily pine away under their

t mptations ; they get ground upon them, until their

breach grow great like the sea, and there be no healing

of it.

I mention this, only to show the weight and necessity

of the duty proposed. For when men under the power of
conviction, are pressed with temptation, they will do any

thing rather than betake themselves to the only effica-

cious relief. Some will o;roan and cry out under their

vexation from the torture they are put to, in the con-

flict between their temptations and convictions. Some
w"i'! betake themselves to the pretended relief that any

fal^e religion tenders to them. But to apply them-

selves in thoughts of faith unto Jesus Christ, whose
gr^ce alone is sufficient for all, that they will not be per-

su.ided to.

AVe are all of us liable to temptations. Those who
are not sensible of it, are under the power of what the

temptation leads to ; and they are of two sorts. First,

such as are extraordinary, when the hand of God is in

them in a peculiar manner for our rebuke. It is true,

God tempts none, as temptation formally leads unto sin

;

but he orders temptations, so far forth as they are afflic-

tive and chastisements. Thus it is when he suffers an
(Especial corruption within, to fall in conjunction with an
especial temptation without, and to obtain a prevalency
thereby. Of these there is no doubt but any man, not
judicially hardened, may know both his disease and the
remedy. But that ordinary course of temptations which
we are exercised withal, needs a diligent attendance for
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their discovery, as well as for our deliverance from them

;

and it is to be feared that many are kept in spiritual

weakness, useless, and in darkness all their days, through
the power of their temptations, yet never know what
they are, or wherein they consist ; these gray hairs are
sprinkled on them, yet they know it not ; some approve
themselves in those very things and v/ays which are (heir

temptations. Yet in the exercise of due watchfulness,

diligence, and prudence, men may know both the plague
of their own hearts^ in their prevailing; corruptit^ns, and
the ways whereby it is excited through temptation, *Miith

the occasions it makes use of, and the advantages it takes.

For instance ; one may have an eminency in gifts, and
usefulness or success in his labours, which gives him
great acceptance with others; such an one shall hardly
avoid a double temptation : first of spiritual pride, and
self-exaltation. Hence the apostle will not admit a nO'
vice, one inexperienced in the ways of grace, and de-
ceits of sin, into the office of the ministry, lest he should
be lifted up with pride, andfall into the condemnation of
the Devil. 1 Tim. iii. 6. He himself was not without
danger hereof, 2 Cor. xii. 17. The best of men can
hardly fortify their minds against the secnt workings of
pride, upon successes and applause, unless they keep
them constantly balanced wiih thoughts of their own
vileness in the sight of God. And, secondly, remissness
unto exact universal mortification, which they counte-
nance themselves against, by their acceptance and suc-

cess above others in the ministry. It were much to be
desired, that all we who are ministers, would be careful

in these things ; for although some of us may not much
please others, yet we may so far please ourselves, as to

expose our souls to these snares ; and the effects of

negligence herein do openly appear unto the disadvan-

tage of the gospel. Others are much conversant in the

world and the affairs of it. Negligence, as to a spirit-

ual watch, vanity in converse, love of earthly things,

with conformity to the w ^Id, will on all occasions im-

pose themselves upon them. If they understand not
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their temptations herein, spiritual mindedness will be

impaired in them continually. Those that are ricliy have

their especial temptations, which for the most part are

many, plausible, and eflfectual : and those that are poor,

have their's also. The snares of some lie in their con-

stitutions, of others, in their society, of most, in the vari-

ous circumstances of life. Those who are upon their

watch in aijy due measure, who execise any wisdom or

observation concerning themselves, may know wherein

thwr temptations lie, what are the advantages whereby
th^ perplex their minds, and endanger their ouls.

In these cases generally, men are taught what are the

ways and means of their deliverance and preservation.

Wherefore there are three thiiigs required to this duty,

and spiritual wisdom to them all. 1. To know what

are the especial temptations from whence you suffer, and

whereby the life of God is obstructed in you. If this be
neglected, if it be disregarded, no man can maintain either

life or peace, or is spiritually minded. 2. Know your rc-

medy, your relief, wherein alone it doth consist. Many
duties are required of us to this end, and are useful

thereunto; but know assuredly, that no one of them,

not all of them in coiijunction, will bring in relief unto

the glory of God and your own peace, without applica-

tion by faith to him who is able to succotir them that

are tempted. Wherefore, (3.) herein lies your great duty
with respect to your temptations, namely, in a constant

exercise of your thoughts on the love, care, compassion,

and tenderness of Christ, with his ability to help, suc-

cour, and save them that do beieve; so to strengthen

your flith and trust in him, which will prove assuredly

successful arid victorious.

The same duty is incumbent on us with respect to

any urgent, prevalent, general temptation. There are

seasoiis vvnerein an hour oftemptation comes on the earth

to try them that dwell therein. What if a man should

judre that now it is such an hour, and that the power of
darkness is put forth therein ? what if he should be per-

suaded that a general security, coldness, deadness, and
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decay in grace, especially as to the vigorous actings of

zeal, love, and delight in God, with an indifference to

holy duties, are the effects of this hour of temptation ?

I do not say determinately, that so it is ; let others judge

as they see cause ; but if any one do so judge, undoubt-

edly it is his duty to be exercised in his thoughts, how
he may escape in this day of trial, and be counted wor-

thy to stand before the Son of Man. He will find it his

concernment to be conversant in his mind with the rea-

sons and motives to watchfulness, and how he may ob-

tain such supplies of grace as may effectually preserve

him from such decays.

3. All things in religion, both in faith and practice^

are to be the objects of such thoughts. As they are

proposed or occur to our minds in jrreat variety on all

sorts of occasions, so we ought to give them entertpin-

ment in our meditations. To hear things, to have them
proposed to us, it may be, in the way of a divine or-

dinance, and to let them slip out, or flow from us, as wa-

ter that is poured into a leaking: vessel, is the ruin of

many souls. 1 shall therefore choose out some instances,

as was before proposed, of those things which I judge,

that they who would be spiritually minded, ought to

abide and abound in thoughts concerning them.

1. It is our duty greatly to mind the things that are

above, eternal thinirs, both as to their reality, their

present state, and our future enjovment of them ; herein

consists the life of this grace and duty. To be heavenly

minded, that is, to mind the things of heaven, and to be

spiritually minded, is all one ; or it is the effect of being

spiritually minded as unio its original and essence, or the

first proper actirgs of it ; it is the cause of it, as to its

growth and degrees ; and it is the evidence of it, in ex-

perience. Nor do I understand how it is possible for a

man to place his chief interest in things above, and not

have many thoughts of them. It is the great advice of

the apostle, on a supposition of our interest in Christ,

and conformity to him. Col. Hi. 1, 2. If ye thev be

risen with Christ, seek those thiiigs that are above, where
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Christ sitteth at the right hand of God. Set your affec-
tions, (or your thoughts ;) mind mucli the things that are
above. It becomes those who, through the virtue of the
resurrection of Christ, are raised unto newness of
life, to have their thoughts exercised on the state of
things above ; with respect to the presence of Christ
among them, and the singular use of our prospect into
these things, or our meditations on them, he instructs
us in 2 Cor. iv. 16—18. " For which cause we
" faint not ; but though our outward man perish, yet the
" inward man is renewed day by day. For our light af-

" fliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us
" a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.
" Whilst we look not at tlie things which are seen, but
" at the things which are not seen ; for the things which
« are seen are temporal, but the things which are not
« seen are eternal." Not to faint under the daily decays
of our outward man, and the approaches of death there-
by; to bear afflictions as things light and momentary;
to thrive under all in the inward man, are unspeakable
mercies and privileires. Can you attain a betterframe ?
Is there any thing that you would more desire, if you are
believers ? Is it not better to have such a mind in us,
than to enjoy all the peace and secnrlty that the world
can afford ? One principal means whereby we are made
partakers of these things, is a due meditalion on things
unseen and eternal. These are the things that are with-
in the vail, v.'hereon we ought to cast the anchor of our
hope, in all the storms we meet with, {Heb. vi. 19, 20.)
whereof we shall speak more afterwards.

Without doubt, the generality of Christians are great-
ly defe tive in this duty, partly for want of light m
them, partly for want of delight in them ; they think lit-

tle of an eternal country. Wherever men are, they do
not use to neglect thoughts of that country wherein their
inheritance lies. If they are absent from it for a season,
ye\ will they labour to acquaint themselves wHhthe prin-
c\m] ro-rer^me 'ts o^ it. But this heavenly country,
wherein lies our eternal inheritance, is not regarded.
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Men tlo not as they ciight, exercise themselves unto

thoughts of things eternal and invisible: it were impos-

sible if they did so, that their minds should be so earth-

ly, and their affections cleave so as they do to present

things. He that looks steadily on the sun, although he

cannot bear the lustre of his beams fully, yet his sight

is so affected with it, that when he calls off his eyes

from it, he can see nothing:, as it were, of the things

about him ; they are all dark to him : and he who looks

steadily in his contemplations on things above, eternal

things, though he cannot comprehend their i.lory, yet a

vail will be cast by it on all the desirable beauties of

earthly things, and take off his affections from them.

Men live and act under the power of a conviction, that

there is a. state ofimmortality and glory to come ; with a

persuasion hereof they much relieve themselves in their

sorrows, sufferings, and temptations : yet with many it

is only a reserve, when they can be here no more ; but

as to daily contemplation of the nature and causes of

it, or as unto any entrance into it by faith and hope, the

most are strangers thereto. If we are spirilually

minded, nothing will be more natural to us, than to

have many thoughts of eternal things, as those wherein

all our own principal concerns do lie, as well as those

which are excellent and glorious in themselves. The di-

rection thereon is, that we would make heavenly things,

the things of the future state of blessedness and glory,

a jmnapal object of our thoughts; that we would think

much about them ; that we would meditate much upon

them. Many are discouraged herein by their ignorance

and darkness, by their want of due conceptions, and

steady apprehensions of invisible things. Hence one

of these two things befal them, when they would

meditate on things above : 1. The glory of them, the glo-

ry of God in them, being essentially infinite and incom-

prehensible, doth immediately overwhelm them, and, as

it were, in a moment put them to an utter loss, that they

cannot fram€ one thi.u.ht ip their minds about them : or

(2.) they want skill and ability to conceive aright of in-
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visible things^ and to dispose of them in such order in
their minds, as that they may sedately exercise their
thoughts about them. Both these shall be afterwards
spoken unto : at present 1 shall only say that,

Whosoever shall sincerely engage in this duty, ac-
cording to what he hath, and shall abide constant
therein, will make such a refreshing progress in hi«
apprehension of heavenly things, as he will be greatly
satisfied with. We are kept in darkness, ignorance,
and unsteadiness of meditations about them, not from the
nature of the things themselves, but from our own sloth,
negligence, and readiness to be turned aside by ap-
prehensions of difficulties, of the lion in the way ; where-
fore I shall consider two things: 1. What are the prin-
cipal motives to this duty of fixing our thoughts on the
things that are above, and the advantages which we re-
ceive thereby

: 2. Give some directions how, and on what
in particular, we may exercise our thoughts on those
things above.

(1.) Faith will be increased and strengthened by it.

Invisible things are the proper objects of faith: it is the
evidence ofthings not seen.—Heb. xi. 1. Wherefore in
our thoughts of them, faith is in its proper exercise, which
is the principal means of its growth and increase. And
hereon two things will ensue :

1. The soul will come unto a more satisfactory abidi?ig
sense of the reality of them. Things of imafrinati^n,
which maintain a value of themselves by darkness, will
not bear a diligent search into them ; they lose of their
repulalion on every serious inquiry. If rational men
would but give themselves the liberty of free inquiry
by their own thoughts, it would quickly cashier the fool's
paradise of Mahomet, the purgatory of the Papists, and
all such creatures of imafrination and superstition. But
where things are real and substantial, the more they are
inquired into, the more they evidence their being j?nd
suhsisteiice. It is not, therefore, every profession of a
faith of a future state of b^pssf'dness, that will realize

'*
in

our minds
: and therefore, for the most part, it is rather a
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notion that men have of heavenly things, which they do not
contradict, than ^ny solid satisfaction lu, or spirit lud sense
of, their reality ; for these are things that eyehatli not seen
nor ear heard, nor will enter into the heart of man
to conceive; whose existence, nature, and real state are
not easily comprehended ; but through the continual ex-
ercise of holy thoughts about them, the soul obtains an
entrance into the midst of them, finding in them both du-
rable substance and riches. There is no way, therefore,

to strengthen faith to any decree, but by a daily con-
templation on the things themselves. They who do not
think of them frequently, shall never believe them sin-

cerely. They admit not of any (;o//«/em/ evidence, where
they do not evidence themselves unto our souls. Fiuth,
afe we said, thus exercised, will give them a stibsistence,

not in themselves, which they have antecedent thereto;
but in us, in our hearts, in the minds of them that be*
lieve. Imagination creates its own object : faith finds

it prepared beforehand. It will not leave a bare notion
of them in the understanding, but give them a spiritual

suh>istenre in the heart; as Christ InmneK dwells in our
hearts byfaith. And there are two things that will dis-

cover this subsistence of them in us:— 1. When we find

th^rn in a continual readiness to rise up in our minds on
all occasions wherein the thoughts and remembrance of
them are needful apd useful to us. There are many
seasons, some whereof shall be immediately spoken to;
and many duties, wherein and whereto the faith and
thoiirhts of things invisible and eternal are needful to
us, ^o as that we cannot fill up those seasons, nor perform
th{)se duties^ in a due manner, without them. If on all

sn.-h occasions they do, from the inward frame of our
m5:',ds, present themselves to us, or through our ac-

qH>,v>tjjnce and fiimiliarity with them, we recur in our
th^>:!rhts to them, they seem to have a real subsisfence

fr.^tn to them in our souls: btil if on such occasions,
>^hp. aJ,, ali.Me they will yield us help and relief, we ac-
cv>ttom ourselves to other thoncrkts, if those concerning
them are, as it were, out of the way, and arise not in our

H
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minds of their own accord, we are yet strangers to this

effect of faith. 2. Tliey are realized to us, they have

a subsistence in us, when the soul continually longeth to

be in them : when tliey have given such a relish to our

hearts, as the first fruits of glory, that we cannot but de-

sire, on all opportune occasions, to be in the full en-

joyment of them, faith seems to have had its effectual

work herein upon us. For want of these things, many

among us walk in dis<:onsolation all their days.

2. It will gradually give the heart an acquaintance

with the especial nature and use of these things. General

thoughts and notions of heaven and glory do but fluctuate

up and down in the mind, and very little influence it to

other duties; hut assiduous contemplation ^\\\\ give the

mind such distinct apprehensions of heavenly things, as

shall duly aftect it with the glory of them. The more

we discern of the glory and excellency of them in their

own nature, of their suitableness unto ours, as our only

proper rest and blessedness, as the perfection and com-

plement of what is already begun in us by grace, of the

restless tetulency of all gracious dispositions and inclina-

tions of our hearts towards their enjoyment, the more

will faith be established in its cleaving unto them ; so in

the contemplation of these things consists the principal

food offaith, whereby it is nourished and strengthened :

'and we are not to expect much work where there is not

provision of proper food for them that labour. No won-

der if we find faith faint and weak in the work it hath to

do, which oft-times is great and weiG;hty, if we neglect to

guide it daily to that which should administer strength

to it.

(2.) It will give life and exercise to the grace of hope.

Hope is a glorious grace, whereunto blessed effects are

ascribed in the Scripture, and an effectual operation to

the support and consolation of believers ; by it are we

purified, sanctified, s^tved ; and, to sum up the whole of

its excellency and efficacy, it is a principal way of the

workins; of Christ as inhabifmg in tis ; Col. i. 27. ChriM

in you the liope ofglory. Where Christ evideaceth his
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presence with us, he gives us an infallible hope of glory
;

he gives us an assured pledge of it, and worketh our souls

to an expectation of it. Hope in general is but an un-

certain expectation of a future good which we desire
;

but as it is a gospel-grace, all uncertainty is removed

from it, which would hinder us of the advantage intend-

ed in it. It is an earnest expectation, proceeding from

faith, trust, and confidence, accompanied with longing

desires of enjoyment. From a mistake of its nature it is

that few Christians labour after it, exercise themselves to

it, or have the benefit of it ; for to live by hope, they sup-

pose infers a state not only beneath the life offaith, and

all assurance in believing, but also exc usive of them.

—

They think to hope to be saved is a condition of men who

have no grounds of faith or assurance. But this is to

turn a blessed fruit of the spirit into a common affection

of nature. Gospel hope is a fruit of faith, trust, and con-

fidence
;
yea, the height of the actings of all grace issues

in a well-grounded hope, nor can it rise any higher.

—

Rom. v> 2—5.

Now the reason why men have no more use of, no

more benefit by, this excellent grace, is because they

do not abide in the thoughts and contemplation of the

things hoped {or. The especial object of hope is eternal

glory. Col. i. '27. Rom.\. 2. The peculiar ifse of it, is

to support, comfort, and refresh the soul in all trials, under

all weariness and despondences, with a firm expectation of

a speedy entrance into tliat glory, with an earnest desire

after it. IMierefore, unless we acquaint ourselves, by

continual meditation, with the reality and nature of {his

glory, it is impossible it should be the object of a vigo-

fous, active hope, such as whereby the apostle says we

are saved. Withont this we can neither have that evi-

dence of eternal things, nor that valuation of them, nor

that preparedness in our minds for them, as should keep

us in the exercise o{ gracious hope about them.

Suppose sundry persons engaged in a voyage to a

most remote country, wherein all of them have an appre-

hension that there is a place of rest, and an inheritance
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provided for them. Under this apprehension tliey all

put themselves upon their voya<i;e, to possess what is

so prepared. Ilowbeit some of them have only a general

notion of these things, they know nothing distinctly con-

cerning them, and are so busied about other affairs, that

they have no leisure to inquire into them, or suppose

that they cannot come to any satisfactory knowledge of

them in particular, and so are content to go on with

greneral hopes and expectations. Others there are, who
by all possible means acquaint themselves particularly

with the nature of the climate whither they are goin?-,

with the excellency of the inheritance^ and provision that

is made for them. Their voyage proves long and weari-

some, their difficulties many, and their dangers great, and
they have nothing to relieve and encourage themselves,

but the hope and expectation of the country whither

they are 2;oing. Those of the first sort will be very apt

to despond and faint ; their general hopes will not be able

to relieve them. But those who have a distinct notion

and apprehension of the state of things whither they are

going, and of their incomparable excellency^ have always

in a readiness wherewith to cheer their minds and sup-

port themselves.

In that journey or pilgrimage wherein we are engaged

towards an heavenly country, we are sure to meet with

all kinds of dangers, difficulties, and perils. It is not a

gejieral notion of blessedness that will excite and work

in us a spiritual refreshing hope. But when we think

and meditate on future dory as w-e ou2;ht, that fcrace

which is neglected for the most part as to its benefit,

and dead as to its exercise, will of all others be most

vigorous and active, putting itself forth on all occasions.

This therefore is an inestimable benefit of the duty ex-

horted unto, and which they find the advantage of, who
are really spiritually minded.

3. This alone will make us ready for the cross, for all

sorts of sufferins;s that we may be exposed unto.

Ther^ is nothing more necessary to believers at this

season, than to have their minds furnished with provision
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of such things as may prepare them for the crof>s and
siiffhhigs. Various intimations of the mind of GoJ,

circumstances of Providence, the present state of things

in the world, with the instant peril of ihe laiter days,

all call them hereto. If it be otherwise with them, they
will at one time or other be wofally surprized, and think

strange of their trials, as if some strange thing did befal

them. Nothing is more useful to this end, than con-

stant thoughts and contempiatioiia of eternal things and
future glory. From thence alone can the soul have in

readiness what to lay in the balance against all sorts of
SI iFerings. Wheu a storm begins to arise at sea, tliQ

mariners bestir themselves in the management of the

tackling of the ship, and other applications of their art

for their safety; but if the storm increase and come to

extremity, they are forced to forego all. other means, and
betake themselves unto a sheet-anchor to hold their ship

steady against its violence. So when a, storm of perse-

cution and trouble begins to arise, men have various ways
and considerations for their relief. But if it once comes
to extremity, if sword, nakedness, famine, and death, are

inevitably coming upon them, thej^ have nothing to be-

take themselves to that Avili yield them solid relief, but

the consideration and faith of things invisible and eternah

So the apostle declares this state of things, 2 Cor. iv.

16—18. the words before insisted on. " For which
" cause we faint not, but though our outward man perish,

" yet the inward is renewed day by day. For our light

'' affliction, w hich is but for a moment, worketh for us a
<' far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory ; while
" we look not at the things which are seen, but at the
" things which are not seen ; for the things which are
** seen are temporal, but the things which are not seen
*' are eternal." He lays all sorts of afflictions in one

scale, and on the consideration of them, declares them
to be light, and but for a moment. Then he lays glory

in the other scale, and finds it to be ponderous, weiiJ-hty,

and eternal ; an exceeding weight of glory^ In the one,

"is sorrow for a little while, it: the other, eternal joy. In;

H2
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the one, pain for a few ,moments, in the other, everlasting

rest ; in the one, is the loss of some few temporary ihhigs
;

in the other, the full fruition of God in Christ, who is all

in all.

Hence the same apostle casts up the account of these

things, and gives us his judgment concerning them.

Roni' viii. 18. For I reckon thai the sufferings of this

present time are not worthy to be compared rvith the glory

tlial shall he revealed in us ; there is no comparison be-

tween them, as if one had as much evil and misery in them,

as the other hath of f^ood and blessedness ; as though his

state was any way to be complained of, who must under-

go the one, whilst he hath an interest in the other ; or as

though to escape the one, he hazard the enjoyment of

the other.

It is inseparable from our nature to have a fear of, and

aversion from, great distressing sufferings, that are above

the power of nature to bear. Even our Lord Jesus

himself, having taken on him all the sinless properties of

our natures, had a fear and aversation, though holy and

gracious with respect to his own. Those who, through

a stout heartedness, do contemn them before their ap-

proach, boasting in themselves of their abilities to under-

go them, censuring such as will not unadvisedly engage

in them, are such as seldom glorify God when they are

really to conflict with them. Peter alone trusted to him-

self that he would not forsake his master, and seemed to

take the warning ill that they should all do so ; and he

alone denied him. All church histories are filled with

instances of such as, having borne themselves high before

the approach of trials, have shamefully miscarried when
their trials have come. Wherefore it is moreover al-

lowed unto us, to use all lawful means for the avoiding of

them. Both rules and examples of the scripture give

sufficient warranty for it. But there are times and sea-

sons wherein, without any tergiversation, they are to be

undergone unto the glory of God, and in the discharge

of our duty, confessing Christ before men, as we would

be owned by him before his Father in heaven. All
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tilings do now call us to prepare for such a season, to be

martyrs in resolution, though we should never really

lose our lives by vioieiice. INothing wiU give us this

preparation, but to have our mind^ exercised in the con-

templation of heavenly things, ol things that are invisi-

ble and eternal. He who is thus spiritualty minded,

who hath his thoughts and affections set on things above,

will have aiwaj'S in a readiness what to oppose unto any

circumstance of his sufferings.

Those views which such an one hath had by faith, of

the uncreated glories above, of the things i/i heavenly

places, where Christ sits at the righ hand of God, of

the glory within the vail, whereby they have been real-

ized and made present to his soul, will now visit him
every moment, abide with him continually, and put forth

their efficacy to his support and refreshment. Alas !

what will become of many of us, who are grovelling

continually on the earth, whose bellies cleave to the dust,

who are strangers to the thoughts of heavenly thitigs,

when distressing troubles shall befal us ? M by, shall we
think that refreshing thoughts of things above will then

visit our souls, when we resisted their admittance in

days of peace ? Do you come to me in your distress,

saith Jeptha, when in the time of your peace you drove

me from you ? When we would thus think of heavenly

things to our refreshment, we shall hardly get them to

make an abode with us. I know God can come in

by the mighty power of his spirit and grace, to support

and comfort the souls of them who are called, and even

surprized into the greatest of suflTerings. Yet do I know
also, that it is our duty not to tempt him, in the neglec;^

of the ways and means which he hath appointed for the

communication of his grace to us.

Our Lord Jesus Christ himself, as the author and
finisher of our faith, for the joy that was set before him,

endured the cross and despised the shame, Heb. xii. 2.

His mediatory glory in the salvation of the church, was
the matter of the joy set before him. This he took the

view and prospect of, in all his sufferings, to his refresh-
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ment and support. And his example, as the author
and finisher of our Jadh, is uiore elficaciou»iy instruc-

tive than any other rule or precept. Jhiteniai giory is

set before us also ; it is the design of God's wisdom and
grace, that by the couiempiation of it we should relieve

ourselves in all our sulferiiigs, yea, a d rejoice with joy
unspeakable and tuii of gioiy. How many of tiiose

blessed souis now in the enjoyment of ijod and ^iory,

who passed through fiery inais and great tribulauons,

were enabled to siiig and rejoice in the dames by a pre-

possession of this glory in their minds through believ-

ing? Yea, some have been so filled with them, as to

take off all sense of pain under the most exquisite tor-

tures. When Stephen was to be stoned, to encourage him
in his sufterings and comfort him in it, the heavens were

opened, and he saw Jesus standing at the right hand of
God. Who can conceive what contempt of ad the rage

and madness of the Jews, what a neglect of all the pains

of death, this view raised his holy soul unto ? To obtain

therefore, such views frequently by faith, as they do who
are truly spiritually minded, is the most efiectual way
to encourage us unto all our sufferings. The apostle gives

us the force of this encouragement, in a comparison with

earthly things. 1 Cor. ix. 25. " Every man who slriveth

" for the mastery, is temperate in all things ; now they
** do it to obtain a corruptible crown, but we an incor-

*' ruptible." If men, when a corruptible crown of vain

honour and applause is proposed to them, will do and en-

dure all that is needful for the attainment of it, and re-

lieve themselves in their hardships with thoughts and im-

aginations of attaini g it, grounded on uncertain hopes

;

shall not we, who have a crown immortal and invisible

proposed to us, and that with the highest assurance of

the enjoyment of it, cheerfully undergo, endure, and

suffer, what we are to go through in the way to it ?

4. This is the 7nost effectual means to wean the heart

and affectionsfrom things here below ; to keep the mind
to an undervaluation, yea, a contempt of them, as occa-

sion shall require. For there is a season wherein there is
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«uch a contempt required in us of all relations and enjoy-

ments, as our Saviour calleth, the hating of them ; that

is, not absolutely, but comparatively, in comparison of

him and the Gospel, with the duties which belong to our

profession. Luke xiv. 26.

If any ni^n come to me, and hate notfather and mO'
ther, and wife and children, and brethren and sisters,

yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my disciple.

Some, I fear, if they did but consider it, would be apt

to say, This is an hard saying, who can bear it ? and
others cry out with the disciples in another case, Lord,

who then can be saved ? But it is the word whereby we
must be judged, nor can we be the disciples of Christ

on any other terms. But here, in an especial manner, lie

the wound and weakness of faith and profession in these

our days. The bellies of men cleave unto the dust, or

their affections to earthly things.

I speak not of those who, by rapine, deceit, and op-

pression, strive to enrich themselves ; nor of those who
design nothing more than the attainment of greatness and

promotion in the world, though not by ways of open

wickedness ; least of all, of them who make religion, and

perhaps their ministry therein, a means for the attaining

secular ends and preferments. No wise man can sup-

pose such perso!is, any of them, to be spirituaUy mind-

ed, and it is most easy to disprove all their pretences.

But I intend 0!;!y those at present, whose ways and

means of attaining riches are lawful, honest, and urblame-

able ; who use them., with some moderation, and do pro-

fess that their portion lies in better things ; so as it is hard

to fasten a conviction on them, in m.atter of their conver-

sation. Whatever may seem to reflect upon them, they es-

teem it to be that, whose omission would make them fool-

ish in their affairs, or negligent in their duty. But even

among these also, there is oft-times that inordinate love

unto present things, that esteem and vaUiation of them,

that concernment in them, as are rot consistent with

their bei: s: spiritually minf^e'L With sop e, their rela-

tions, with some, their enjoyments, with most, both in
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conjunction, are an idol which they set up in their hearts,

and secretly bow down unto. About these are their

hopes and /ert/'s exercised; on them is their love, in them

is their delight. They are wholly taken up with their

own concerns, count all lost that is not spent on them,

and all time mis-spent that is not engaged about them.

Yet the things which they do, they judge to be good in

themselves ; their hearts do not condemn them as to the

matter of them. The valuation they have of their rela-

tions and enjoyments they suppose to be lawful, within

the bounds which they have assigned to it. Their care

about them is, in their own minds, but their duty. It is

no easy matter, it requires much spiritual wisdom, to fix

right boundaries to our affections, and their actings about

earthly things. But let men plead and pretend what they

please, I shall offer one rule in this case which will not

fail. And this is, that when men are so confident in the

good state and measure of their affection and their act-

ings towards ^arthly things, as that they will oppose their

engagements in them to known duties of religion, pie-

ty and charity, they are gone into a sinful excess. Is

there a state of the poor that requires their liberality and

bounty ? you must excuse them, they have families to

provide for ;.wiien what is expected from them signifies

nothing at all, as unto a due provision for their families,

nor is what would lessen their inheritances or portions

one penny in the issue. Are they called to an attend-

ance on seasons of religious duties '! they are so full of
business^ that it is inpossible for them to have leisure

for any such occasions ; so by all ways declaring that they

are under the power of a prevalent predominant affec-

tion to earthly things. This fills all places with lifeless,

sapless, useless professors, who approve themselves in

their condition, whilst it is visibly unspiritual and with-

ering.

The heart will have something whereon in a wp.y of

preeminence, it will fix itself and its affections. This in

all its perpetual motions it seeks for rest and satisfaction

in; and every man hath an edgej the edire of his affectloris
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h set one way or other, though it be more keen in some
than others. And whereas all sorts of things, that the

heart can fix upon or turn the edge of its affections unto,

are distributed by the Apostle into things above and
things beneath, things heavenly and things earthly, if we
have not such a view and prospect of heavenly things as

to cause our hearts to cleave to them and delight in

them, let us pretend what we will, it is impossible but

that we shall be under the power of a predominant affec-

tion unto the things of this world.

Herein lies the great danger of multitudes at this pre-

sent season ; for let men profess what they will, under
the power of this frame, their eternal state is in hazard

every moment ; and persons are engaged in it in great va-

riety, of degrees ; we may cast them uitdertwo heads.

I. Some do not at all understand that things are amiss

with them, or that they are much to be blamed. They
plead, as was before observed, that they are all lawful

things which their hearts cleave to, and which it is

their duty to take care of and regard. May they not

delight in their own relations, especially at such a time,

when others break and cancel all duties and bonds of re-

lation in the service of, and provision they make for, their

hists ? May they not be careful in good and honest

ways of diligence about the things of the world, when
the most either lavish their time away in the pursuit of

bestial lusts, or heap them up by deceit and oppression ?

May they not contrivefor the promotion of their children

in the world, to add the other hundred or thousand pounds
tx) their advancement, that they may be in as good
condition as others, seeing he is worse than an infidel nho
provides not for his ownfamily? By such reasonings

and secret thoughts do many justify themselves in their

earthly mindedness. And so fixed are they in the ap-

probation of themselves, that if you urge them to their

duty, you shall lose their acquaintance, if they do not

become your enemies for telling them the truth. Yea,

they will avoid one duty that lieth not against tlrir earth-

ly interest, because it leads to another. They will not
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eno^age in religious assemhlieSt or be constant to their

duty i:: them, for fear duties o^ charity should be required

of them, or expected from them. On what grounds such

persons can satisfy themselves that they are spiritually

minded, I know not. I shall leave only one rule with

persons that are thus minded. " Where our love to

" the world hath prevailed, by its reasonings, pleas, and
« pretences, to take away our fear and jealousy over our
« own hearts, lest we should inordinately love it, there it

" is assuredly predominant in us."

2. Others are sensible of the evil of their hearts, at

least are jealous and afraid lest it should be found that

their hearts do cleave inordinately to these things. Hence
they endeavour to contend against this evil, sometimes

hyforcing themselves unto such acts of piety or charity

as are contrary to that frame, and sometimes by la-

bouring a change of the frame itself: especially they

will do so when God is pleased to awaken them by trials

and afflictions, such as write vanily and emptiness on all

earthly enjoyments. But for the most part, they strive

not lawfully, and so obtain not what they seem to aim at.

This disease with many is mortal; and will not be
tliorou 'hly cured in any but by the due exercise of this

part of spiritual mliidedness. There are other duties re-

quired also to the same end, namely, of the mortifica-

tion of our desires and affections unto earthly things,

whereof I have treated elsewhere. But without this, or

a fixed contemplation on the desirableness, beauty, and

glory of heavenly thino:«5, it will not be attained. Fur-

ther to evidence the truth hereof, we may observe these

two things. Fir^t, If by any means a man seem to

have taken off his heart from the love of present things,

and be not at the same time taken up with the love of
things that are heavenly, his seeming mortification is of

no advantage unto him. So persons frequently thronjrh

dkcontent, disappointments, or dissatisfaction with rr'i-

tions, or mere natural weariness, have left th^ world, -he

afT^'/'rs T>' :^ c'^rf^s, of it, as n-ito 'heir wonted ronvrrs- tv«ns

in it, and have betaken themselves to monasteries, con-
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'Vents, or other retirements suiting their principles, with-

out any advantage to their souls. Secondly, God is no
such severe lord and master, as to require us to take

off our affections from, and mortify them under, those

things which the law of our nature makes dear to us, as

wives, children, houses, lands, and possessions, and not

propose to us somewhat that is incomparably inore ex-

icellent to fix them upon. So he invites the elect of the

Gentiles to Christ, Psal. xlv- 10, " Hearken, O daugh-
'^ ter, and consider, and incline thine ear, forget also

" thine own people and thy father's house;" that is,

come into the faith of Abraham, who forsook his country

and his father's house, to follow God wheresoever he
pleased. But he proposeth this for their encourage-

ment, ver. 11. "So shall the King greatly desire thy
" beauty, for he is thy Lord, and worship thou him."

The love of the Great Kitig, is an abundant satisfactory

recompense for parting with all things in this world. So
when Abraham^s servant was sent to take Rebecca for a

wife unto Isaac, he required that she should immediate-

ly leave father and mother, brothers, and all enjoymeiits,

and go along with him; but withal, that she might know
herself to be no loser thereby, he not only assured her of

the greatness of his master, but also at present gave

her jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment.

—

Gen, xxiv. 53. And when our Saviour requires that we
should part with all for his sake and the gospel, he pro-

rniseth an hundredfold in lieu of them, even in this life;

namely, an interest in thiiigs spiritual and heavenly.

Wherefore without an assiduous meditation on heavenly

things, as a better, more noble and suitable obje t for

our affections to be fixed on, we can never be freed in a

due manner from an inordinate love of the things here

below.

It is sad to see some professors, who will keep up spi-

ritual duties in churches and in their families, who will

speak and discourse of spiritual things, and keep them-

selves from the open excesses of the world
;
yet when

they come to be tried by such duties as entrench on

I
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their love and adherence to earthlj things, quickly

manifest how remote they are from beiug spiritually

minded in a due nianner. Were they to be tried, as

our Saviour tried the young man who made such a pro-

fession of his conscientious and religious conversation
;

Go sell what thou hast, give to the poor, andfollow me;
something might be pleaded in excuse for their tergiver-

sation. But, alas ! they will decline their duty when
they are not touched to the hundredth part of their en-

joyments.

I bless God, I speak not thus of many, of my own
knowledge ; arid may say with the apostle to the most

to whom I %isnal\y speak in this manner ; " But, belov-

" ed, we are persuaded better things of 3^ou, and things

•* that accompany salvation, though we thus speak."

—

Heb. vi. 9. Yea, the same testimony may be given of

many in this city, which the same apostle gives to the

churches of Macedonia, 2 Cor. viii. 1—3. " Under-
** stand the grace of God bestowed on the churches of
** Macedonia, how that, in a great trial of affliction, the

" abundance of their joy and their poverty abounded
" unto the riches of their liberality; for to their power,
<* and beyond their power, they were v,'i!ling of them-
*' selves." There hath been nothing done amonj^st us,

that may or can be boasted of; yet, considering all cir-

cumstances, it may be, there have not been more instances

of true evangelical charity, in any age or place, for these

many years. For them who have been but useful and

helpful therein, the Lord remember them for good, and

spare them according to the multitude of his mercies.

It is true, they have not, many of them, founded colleges,

built hospitals, or raised works of state and magnificence :

for very many of them are such, as whose " deep po-
" verty comparatively hath abounded unto the riches of
*' their liberality." The ^acA-s and /?e//ies of multitudes

of poor and needy servants of Christ, have been warmed
and refreshed by them, blessing God for them. Thanks
be to God, saith the apostle in this case, /or his unspeak-

eibh gift. 2 Cor. ix. IS. Blessed be God, who hath not
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left the gospel without this glory, nor the profession of It

without this evidence of its power and efficacy. Yea,

God hath exalted the glory of persecutions and afflic-*

Hons ; for many, since they have lost much of their enjoy-

ments by them, and have their all endangered continual-

ly, liave abounded in duties of charity beyond what they

did in the days of their fulness and prosperity. So out

of the eater there hath comeforth meat. And if the world

did but know what fruits, in a way of charity and

bounty, unto the praise of God and glory of the gospel,

have been occasioned by their making many poor, it would

abate of their satisfaction in their successes.

But with many it is not so : their minds are so full

of earthly things, they so cleave to them in their af-

fections, that no sense of duty, no example of others, no

concernment of the glory of God or the gospel, can make

any impression on them. If there be yet in them so

much light and life of grace, as to design a deliverance

from this woful condition, the means insisted on must be

made use of.

Especially this advice is needful to those who are

rich, who have large possessions, or abound in the 2;oods

of this world. The poor, the afflicted, the sorrowful, are

prompted, from their outward circumstances, as well as

excited by inward grace, frequently to remember and to

think of the thin^rs above, wherein lies tiieir only reserve

and relief against the trouble and urgency of their present

condition. But the enjoyment of these things in abun-

dance, is accompanied with a two-fold evil, lying directly

contrary to this duty.

1 . A desire of increase and addingr thereunto. Earth-

ly enjoyments enlarge men's earthly desires ; and the

love of them grows with their income. A moderate

stock of waters, sufficient for our use, may be kept with-

in ordinary banks. But if a flood be turned into them,

they know no bounds, but overflow all about them.

—

The increase of wealth and riches enlargeth the de-

sires of men after them, beyond all bounds of wisdom,

sobriely,^ or safety. He that labours hard for his daily
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bread, hath seldom such earnest vehement desires of an

addition to what he hath, as many have, who already have
more than they know how to use, or almost what to

do with. This they must have more, and the last advan-

tage serves for nothing but to stir them up to look out

for another. And yet such men would, on other ac-

counts, be esteemed good Christians^ and spiritually

minded, as all good Christians are.

2. They draw the heart to value and esteem them, as

those which bring in their satisfaction, and make them to

differ from those whom they see to be p or and misera-

ble. Now these things are contrary to, and where they

are habitually prevalent, utterly inconsistent with, being

spiritualli/ minded. Nor is it possible, that any who in

the least deccree are under their power, can ever attain

deliverance, unless their thoughts are fixed, and their

minds thereby possessed with due apprehensions of m-
visible things and eternal glory.

These are some few of the many advantages which
we may obtain by fixing our thow/hts and meditations^

and thereby our affections, on the things that are above.

And there are some tilings which make me willing to give

a ievf directions for the practice of this duty. For
whatever else we are and do, we neither are nor can be,

truly spiritualh/ minded, vvhereon life and peace depejid,

unless we really exercise our thoughts unto medita-

tions of things above. Without, it all our religion is but

vain: and as I fear men are generally wanting and

defective herein, in point of practice; so I do also,

that many, through the darkness of their minds, the

weakness of their Intellectuals, and ignorance of the na-

ture of all things unseen, do seldom set themselves unto

the contemplation of them, 1 shall, therefore, give some
few directions for the practice of this duty.
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CHAP. VI.

Directions unto the exercise of our thoughts on things

above ; things future, invisible, and eternal ; on

God himself with the difficulties of it, and opposi-

tions unto it, and the way of thnr removal. Right

notions offuture Glory slated,

WE have treated in general, before, of the proper ob-

jects of our spiritual thoughts as to our present duty.

That which we were last engaged in, is an especial in-

stance in heavenly things ; things future and invisible,

with a fountain and spring of them all in Christ and God
himself. And because men generally are unskilled here-

in, and great difficulties arise in the way of the dis-

charge of this part of the duty in hand, I shall give some
especial directions concerning it.

1. Possess your minds with right notions and appre-

hensions of things above, and of the state offuture glo-

ry. We are in this duty to look at the things which are

not seen. 2 Cor, iv. 1(3. It is faith only whereby we
have a prospect of them ; for ive walk by faith, and not

by sight. And faith can give us no interest in them, un-

less we have due apprehensions of them ; for it doth

but assent and cleave to the truth of what is proposed

unto it. And the greatest part of mankind both de-

ceive them.selves, and feed on ashes, in this matter

:

they fancy a future state, which hath no foundation

but in their own imaginations. Wherefore the apostle,

directing us to seek and mind the things that are above,

adds, for the guidance of our thoughts, the consideration

of the principal concernment of them where Christ sit-

tethai the right hand of God. Col. iii. 1, 2. He would

lead us to distinct apprehensions of those heavenly

things, especially of the presence of Christ in his exal-

tation and glory. Wherefore the true notion of these

things which we are to possess our minds withal j may
here be considered,

-

12
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All that have an apprehension of ?i.future stale of hap-
piness, agree in this matter, that it contains in it, or

is accompanied with, a deliverance and freedom from all

that is evil. But in what it is so, they are not agreed.

Many esteem only those things that are grievous, trou-

blesome, wasting, and destructive to nature, to be so

;

that is, what is penal, in pain, sickness, sorrow, loss,

poverty, with all kinds of outward troubles, and death

itself, are evils. Wherefore, they suppose that the fu-
ture state of blessedness will free them from all these

things, if they can attain to it. This they will lay in the

balance against the troubles of life, and sometimes it

may be against the pleasures of it, which they must
forego. Yea, persons profane and profligate will, in

words at least, profess, that heaven will give them rest

from all their troubles. But it is no place of rest for

such persons.

Unto all others also, to believers themselves, these

things are evil, such as they expect a deliverance from
in heaven and glory: and there is no doubt, but it is

lawful for us, and meet, that we should contemplate on
them, as those which will give us a deliverance from all

outward troubles, death itself, and all that leads thereto.

Heaven is promised as rest to them that are troubled,

2 Thes, i. 7. It is our duty, under all oxu- sufferings, re-

proaches, persecutions, troubles, and sorrows, to raise up
our minds to the contemplation of that state, wherein

we shall be freed from them all. It is a blessed notion of
heaven, that God shall therein wipe away all tearsfrom
our eyes. Rev. vii. 17. or remove far from us all causes

of sorrow; and it would be to our advantage, if we
accustomed our minds more to this kind of reliefthan we
do ; if, upon the incursion of fears, dangers, sorrows, we
did more readily retreat to thoughts of that state wherein

we shall be freed from them all ; even this most inferior

consideration of it, would render the thoughts of it more
familiar, dind the thing itself more useful to us. Much
better it were, than on such occasions to be exercised

with heartless complaints, uncertain hopes, and fruitless

contrivances.
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But there is that, which, to them who are truly spirit-

iially mhified, hath more evil in it than all these things to-

gether, and that is, sin. Heaven is a state of deliver-

ance from sin, from all sin, in all the causes, concom-
itants, and effects of it. He is no true believer, to whom
sin is rot the greatest burden, sorrow, and trouble. Other
things, as the loss of dear relations, or extraordinary pains,

may make deeper impressions on the mind, by its natu-

ral affections, at some seasons, than ever our sins did at

any one time, in any one instance. So a man may have

a greater trouble in sense of pain, by a fit of the tooth-

ache, which will be gone in an hour, than in an hectic fe-

ver or consumption, which will assuredly take away his

life. But take in the whole course of our lives, and all

the actings of our souls in spiritual judgment as well as

natural affection, and I do not understand how a man can

be a sincere believer, to whom sin is not the greatest

burden and sorrow.

Wherefore, in the first place, it belongs to the true

notion of heaven, that it is a state wherein we shall be

eternally freedfrom sin, and all the concernments of it,

but only the exaltation of the glory of God's grace m
Christ, by the pardon of it. . He that truly hates sin and
abhors it, whose principal desire and design of life is ta

be freed from it, as far as it is possible ; who walks in

self-abasement, through a sense cf his many disappoint-

ments, when he hoped it should act in him no more, can^

not, as I judge, but frequently betake himself for refresh-

ment to thoughts of that state wherein he shall be freed

from it, and triumyh over it to eternity. This is a no-

tion of heaven that is easily apprehended and fixed on

the miiid, which we may dwell upon, to the great ad-

vantage and satisfaction of our souls.

Frequent thoughts and meditations of heaven, under

this notion^ argue a man to be spiritually minded^

For it is a convincing evidence that sin is a burden to

him, that he longs to be delivered from it zv\d all its con-

sci^aents; that !>o thoughts jre more wricome to - im^

than those of that state wherein sin shall be no more.
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And although men are troubled about their sins, and
would desirously be freed from them, so far as thej per-

plex their minds, and make their consciences uneasy

;

yet if they are not much in the prospect of this relief, if

they find not refreshment in it, 1 fear their trouble is not

such as it ought to be. Wherefore, when men can so

wrangle and wrestle with their convictions of sin, and yet

take up the best of their relief in hopes that it will be

better with them, ai some time or other, in this world,

without longing desires after that state wherein sin sliall

be no more ; they can give no evidence that they are spi-

ritually minded.

It is quite otherwise with sincere believers in the exer-

cise of this duty. The considerations of the grace and

love of God, of the blood of Christ, of the purity and

holiness of that good spirit that dwelleth in them, of the

light, grace, and mercy, which they have attained through

the promises of the gospel, are those which make the re-

mainders of sin most grievous and burdensome to them.

This is that which even breaks their hearts, and makes
some of them go mourning all the day long, namely, that

any thing of that which alone God hates, should be found

in them, or be remaining with them. It is, in this con-

dition, an evidence that they are spiritually minded, if,

together with watchful endeavours for the universal mor-

tification of sin, and utter excision of it, both root and

branch, they constantly add these thoughts of that bless-

ed state, wherein they shall be absolutely and eternally

ffeed from all sin, with refreshment, delight, and com-

placency.

These things belong to our direction for the fixing of

cur thoughts and meditations on things above. This the

meanest and weakest person, who hath the least spark of

sincerity and grace, is capable of apprehending, aiid able

to practise : and it is that which the sense they have of
the evil of sin will put them on every day^ if they shut

not their eyes against the light of the refresl^ment that is-

in it. Let them who cannot arise in their mir(\s to fix-

ed and stable thoughts of any other notion, of these iuvir
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sible thingSy dwell on this consideration of them, where-

in they will find no small spiritual advantage and refresh-

ment to their souls.

2. As to the positive part of this glorious future state,

the thoughts and apprehensions of men are very various.

And that Ave may know as well what to avoid, as what
to embrace, we shall a little reflect on seme of them.

1. Many are able to entertain no rational conceptions

about a future state of blessedness and glory, no notions

wherein either faith or reason is concerned. Imagina-
tion they have of something that is great and glorious,

but what it is they know not. No v.onder if such per-

soris have no delight in, no use for, thoughts of heaven.

When their imaginations have fluctuated up and down
in all uncertainties for a while, they are swallowed up in

n>,'hing. Glorious, and therefore desirable, they take it

for granted that it must be : but nothing can be so to

them, but what is suitable to their present dispositions,

inrlinations, and principles : and hereof there is no-

thing in the true spiritual glory of heaven, or in the eter-

nal enjoyment of God. These things are not suited to the

wills of their minds and of the flesh, and therefore they

cannot rise up to any constant desires of them. Hence
to please themselves, they begm to imagine what is not.

Bui whereas what is truly heaven, pleaseth th.em not, and

what doth please them is not heaven, nor there to be

found, they seldom or never endeavour, in good earnest,

to exercise 'heir thoughts about it.

It were well if darkness and ignorance of the true

nature of the future state and eternal glory, did not ex-

ceedingly prejudice believers themselves, as to their de-

light in thf^m a^d nieditatiovs about them. They have

nothing fixed or stated in their minds, which they can

betake themselves to in their thoughts, when they would

contemplate af'out them. And by the way, whatever

diverts the minds of men from the power and life of

spiritual worsh'p, as do all pompous so'emn.ities in the

pe«-formarce of it, doth "rr^atly hnider th<^m as to riQ;ht

eonceptions of our future state. There was a promise of
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eternal life given to the saints under the Old Testament

:

but whereas they were obliged to a worship tl.at was
carnal and outwardly pompous, they never had clear

and distinct apprehensions of the future state of glory ;

for hfe and immortality were brought to light by the gos-

pel. Wherefore, although no man living can see or find

out the infinite riches of eternal glory ; yet is it the duty
of all to be acquainted with the nature of it in general,

so as that they may have fixed thonghts of it, love to it,

earnest desires after it, all under its own true and pro-

per notion.

2. So great a part of mankind as the Maliometans, to

whom God hath given all the principal and most desira-

ble parts of the world to inhabit and possess, con-

ceive the state oi future blessedness to consist in thefull

satisfaction of their saisual lusts and pleasures. An
evidence this is, that the religion which they profess

hath no power or efficacy on their minds to change them
from the love of sin, or placing their happiness in fulfill-

ing the desires of the flesh. It doth not at all enlighten

their minds to discern a beauty in spiritual things, nor

excite their affections to the love of them, nor free the

soul to look after blessedness in such things as alosie are

suited to its rational cohstitution ; for if it did, they
would place their happiness and blessedness in them.

Wherefore, it is nothing but an artifice of the god of

this world, to blind the eyes of men to their eternal de-

struction.

3. Some of the philosophers of old attained an ap-

prehension, that the blessedness of men in another world
doth consist in the soid'sfull satisfaction in the goodness
and beauty of the Divine Nature : and there is a truth

in this notion, which contemplative men have adorned
with excellent and rational discourses: and sundry who
have been and are learned among Christians, have great-

ly improved this truth by the light of the Scripture.

From reason they take up with thoughts of the goodness,
the amiahleness, the self-sufficiency, the all-sufficient satis-

factoriness of the infinite perfections of the Divine Nature.
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These things shine in themselves with such a glorious

light, as that there is no more required to a perception of
them, but that men do not wilfully shut their eyes against

it, through bestial sensuality and love of sin. From rea-

son also, they frame their conceptions concerning the ca-

pacity of the souls of men for the immediate enjoyment
of God, and what is suited therein to their utmost bless-

edness. No more is required to these things, but a due
consideration of the nature of God and man, with our
relation to him and dependence on him. By the light of
the Scripture they frame these things into that which
they call the beatifical vision, whereby they intend all

the ways in which God, in the highest and immediate in-

stances, can and doth communicate of himself to the

souls of men, and the utmost elevation of their intellect

tual capacities to receive those communications. It is

such an intellectual apprehension of the Divine Nature
and perfections, with ineffable love, as gives the soul the

utmost rest and blessedness which its capacities can ex°

tend to.

These things are so ; and they have been by many
both piously and elegantly illustrated ; howbeit, they are

above the capacities of ordinary Christians ; they know
not how they manage them in their minds, nor exercise

their thoughts about them ; they cannot reduce them to

present usefulness^ nor make them subservient to the ex-

ercise and increase of grace: and the truth is, the

Scripture ccives us another notion of heaven and glory,

not contrary to this, not inconsistent with it, but more
suited to the faith and experience of believers, and which
alone can convey a true and useful sense of these things

to our minds. This, therefore, is diligently to be inquired

into, and firmly stated in our thoughts and affections.

4. The principal notion which the Scripture ^ives us

of the state, of heavenly blessedness, and which the mean-
est believers are capable of improving in daily practice,

is, that faith shall be turned into sight, and grace into

glory. We walk now by faith and not hi' sight, saith

the apostle. 2 Cor» iiu 7. Wherefore this is the dif
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ference between our present and our future state, thai

sight hereafter shall supply the room of faith. 1 John. iii.

2. And if sight come into the place offaith, then the

object of that sight must be the same with the present ob-

ject of our faith. So the apostle informs us, 1 Cor. xiii.

9— 12. " For we know in part, and we prophecy in

" part; but when that which is perfect is come,
" then that which is in part shall be done away. For
" now we see through a glass darkly, but then face to

" face." Those thii.gs which we see now darkly, as in

a glass, we shall then have an immediate sight, and full

comprehension of; for that which is perfect, must come and
do away that which is in part. \\ hat then is the prin^

cipal present object of faith as it is evangelical, into whose
room light must succeed ? Is it not " the manifestation

" of the glory of the infinite wisdom, grace, love, kind-

" ness, and power of God in Christ, the revelation of the
" eternal counsels of his will, and the ways of their ac-

" compiishment to the eternal salvation of the church in

« and by him, with the glorious exaltation of Christ
«« himself?" Wherefore, in the full, satisfactory repre-

sentation of these things to our souls, received by siaht,

or a direct, immediate Intuition, of them, doth the glory of

heaven principally consist. We l>ehold them now dark-

ly as in a glass ; that is, the utmost which by faith we can

attain to ; in heaven they shall be openly and fully dis-

played. The infinite, incomprehensible excellencies of
the divine nature, are not proposed in Scripture as the

immediate object of ourfaith, nor shall they be so unto

sight in heaven. The manifestation of them in Christ is

the immediate object of our faith here, and shall be
of our sight hereafter. Only through this manifestation

of them we are led even byfaith, ultimately to acquiesce

in them ; as we shall in heaven be led by love, perfecMy
to adhere to them with delight ineffable. This is our

immediate objective glory in heaver. ; we hope for no
other: and this, if God will, I shall sjiortly more fully

exp'oin.

W hoever lives in the exercise of faith, and hath anj
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experience of the life, power, and sweetness of these

heavenly thi.-gs, to whom they are a spring of grace and
consolation, they are able to meditate on the glory of

them in their full enjoyment. Think much of heaven,

as that which will give you a perfect view and compre-
hension of the wisdom and love and grace of God in

Christ, with those other things which shall be immediate-

ly declared.

Some, perhaps, will be ready to say, that if this be

heaveny they can see no great glory in it, no such beau-

ty as for which it should be desired. It may be so ; for

some have no instrument to take a view of invisible

things but carnal imaginations ; some have no light, no
principle, no disposition of mind or soul whereto these

things are either acceptable or suitable. Sonje will go
no further in the consideration of the divine excellencies

of God, and the faculties and actings of our souls, than

reason will guide them, which may be of use : but we
look for 710 other heaven, we desire none, but what we are

led to, and prepared for, by the light of the gospel ; that

which shall perfect all the beginnings of God's grace in

us ; not what shall be quite of another nature, and de-

structive of them. We value not that heavQU which is

equally suited to the desires and inclinaiions of the worst

ofmen, as well as of the best ; for we know that they who
like not grace here, neither do nor can like that which is

glory hereafter. No man who is not acquainted expe-

rimentally in some measure with the life, power, and evi-

dence of faith here, hath any other heaven in his aim
but what is erected iv his own imagination. The glory

of heaven which the gospel prepares us for, which faith

leads and conducts us to, which the souls of believers

long after, as that which shall give full rest, satisfaction,

and complacency, is the full, open, perfect manifestation

of the glory, of the wisdom, goodness, and love of God in

Christ, in his person and mediation, with the revelation

of all his counsels concerning them and the communica-
tion of their effects to us. He that likes it not, to whom
it is not desirable, may betake himself to Mahomefs pa-

K
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radise^oY the philosopher' s speculations ; in the gospel hea-

ven he hath no interest. These are the things which we
see now darkly as in a glass, by faith : in the view of

Ihem are our souls gradually changed into the likeness of

God ; and the comprehension of them is that which shall

give us our utmost conformity and likeness to him, where-

of our natures are capable. In a sense and experience of

their reality and goodness given us by the Holy Ghost,

do all our spiritual consolations and joys consist. The
effects produced by them in our souls are the first fruits

of glory. Our light, sense, experience, and enjoyment

of these things, however weak and frequently interrupted,

our apprehensions of them, however dark and obscure,

are the only means whereby we are made meetfor the in-

heritance of the saints in light.

To have* the eternal glory of God in Christ, with all

the fruits of his wisdom and love, whilst we are ourselves

under the full participation of the effects of them, im-

mediately, directly, revealed, proposed, made known

to us in a divine and glorious light, our souls being fur-

nished with a capacity to behold and perfectly com-

prehend them ; this is the heaven which, according to

God's promise, we look for : but, as was said, these

things shall be elsewhere more fully treated of.

It is true, that there are sundry other things in parti-

cular that belong to this state of glory ; but what we
have mentioned is the fountain and spring of them all.

"We can never have an immediate enjoyment of God in

the immensity of his nature, nor can any created un-

derstanding conceive such things. God's communica-

tions of himself unto us, and our enjoyment of him,

shall be in and by the manifestation of his glory in

Christ. He who can see no glory, who is sensible of no

blessedness in these things, is a stranger to that Jieaven

which the scripture reveals, and which faith leads to.

It may be inquired, what is the subjective glory, or

what change is to be wrought in ourselves, that we may
enjoy this alory ? Now that depends principally as

to our souls in the " perfection of all grace, which is ini-
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'' tlally wrought, and subjectively resides in us, in this

" world." The grace which we have here shall not be
done away as to its essence and nature, though some-
what of it shall cease as to the manner of its operation.

What soul could think with joy of going to heaven, if

thereby he must lose all his present light, faith, and love

of God, though he were told that he should receive that

in lieu of them which is more excellent, whereof he hath

no experience, nor can understand of what nature it is ?

When the saints enter into rest, their good works do fol-

low them ; and how can they do so, if their grace do not

accompany them, from whence they proceed ? The
perfection of our present graces, which are here weak,

and interrupted in their operations, is a principal emi-

nency of the state of glory
; faith shall be heightened in-

to vision, as was proved before ; which doth not destroy

its nature, but cause It to cease as to its manner ofopera-
tion towards things invisible. If a man have a weak,

small faith in this life, with little evidence, and no assur-

ance, so that he doubts of all things, questions all

things, and hath no comfort from what he doth believe

;

if afterwards, through supplies of grace, he hath a migh-

ty prevailing evidence of the things believed, is filled

with comfort and assurance ; this is not by a faith

or grace of another kind from what he had before, but

by the same faith, raised to an higher degree of per-

fection. When our Saviour cured the blind man, and

gave him liis sight, {Mark viii.) at first he sav/ all things

obscurely and imperfectly ; he saw men, as trees walking,

ver. 24; but on' another application of virtue to him,

he saw all things clearly

—

ver. 25. It was not a sight of
another kind which he then received from what he had at

first, only its imperfection, whereby he saw men like

trees, walking, was taken away. Nor will our perfect

vision of things above, be a grace absolutely of another

kind from the light of faith which we here enjoy, only

what is imperfect in it will be done away, and it will be

made meet for the present enjoyment of things, here at a

distance and invisible. Love shall have its perfection
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also, and the least alteration in its manner of operation ol

any grace whatever- And there is nothing that should

more excite us to labour after a growth in love to God in

Christ, than this, that it shall to all eternity be the same

in its nature and in all its operations, only both the one

and the other will be made absolutely perfect. The
soul will by it be enabled to cleave unto God unchange-

ably, with eternal delight, satisfaction, and complacency.

Hope w^ill be perfect in enjoyment, which is all the per-

fection it is capable of. So shall it be as to other graces.

This subjective perfection of our natures, especially hi

all the faculties, powers, and affections of our souls, and

all their operations, belongs to our blessedness, nor can

we be blessed without it. All the objective glory in

heaven would not, in our beholdins; and enjoying of it,

(if it were possible,) make us blessed and happy, if our

own natures were not njade perfect, freed from all disor-

der, irregular motions, and weak, imperfect operations.

What is it then that must give our nature this subjectivt

perfection ? Jt is that grace alone, whose beginnings we
are here made partakers of; for therein consists the re-

novation ofttie imaire of God in us. And the immediate

communication of that image to us, is the absolute per-

fection of our natures, the utmost which their capacity

is suited to. And this gives us the last thing to be in-

quired into, namely, by what means in ourselves we shall

eternally abide in that stale ? And this is by the unal-

terable adherence of our nhole soids to God, in perfect

love and deliiiht. This is that whereby alone the soul

reacheth to tlie essence of God, and the infinite, incom-

prehensible perfections of his nature: for the perfect na-

ture hereof, divine revelation hath left under a veil,

and so must we do also. Nor do I designedly handle

these things sn this place, but only in the way of a direc-

tion how to exercise our thoughts about them.

IMiIs is that notion of heaven, which those who are

spiritually minded, ought to be conversant with ; and

the true actino; of it by faith, is a discriminating charac-

ter of believers. This is no heaven to any others. Those
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»v-ho have not an experience of the excellency of these

things in their initial state in this world, and their incom-

parable transcendency to all other things, cannot conceive

how heavenlyglory and blessedness should consist inthem.

Unskilful men may cast away roughs imwronght dia-

monds as, useless stones ; they know not what polishing

will bring them to. Nor do men unskilful in the mys-
teries of godliness, judge there can be any glory in I'ough

unwrought grace ; they know not what lustre and beauty

the polishing of the heavenly hand will give to it.

It is generally supposed, that however men differ in

and about religion here, yet they agree well enough
about heaven ; they would all go to the same heaven.

But it is a great mistake, they differ in nothing more

;

they would not all go to the same heaven. How few

are, they who value that heavenly state which we have

treated of; or understand how any blessedness can con-

sist in the enjoyment of it ? But this and no other

heaven would we go to. Other notions there may be,

there are of it, which being but fruits and effects of

men's own imaginations, the more they dwell in the con-

templation of them, the more carnal they may grow, at

best the more superstitious. But spiritual thotights of
this heaven, consisting principally in freedom from all

sin, in the perfection of all grace, in the vision of the

glory of God in Christ, and all the excellencies of the

divine nature as manifested in him, are an effectual means

for the improvement of spiritual life, and the increase

of all graces in us : for they cannot but effect an as-

similation in the mind and heart to the things contem=

plated on, where the principles and seeds of them are

already inlaid and begun. This is our first direction.

Secondly. Having fixed right notions and apprehen

sions of heavenly things in our minds, it is our duty to

ihink and conternplate greatly on them, and our own con-

cernment in them. Without this, all our speculations

concerning the nature of eternal things, will be of no use

to us ; and for your encouragement and direction, take

these few short rules relating to this duty. (1.) Here
K2
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lies the great trial, whether we are spiritually minded or

iiot, by virtue of this rule ; if ive are risen rvitk Christ,

ive will mind the things that are above. Col. iii. 3. (2.)

This is the great means whereby we may attain further

degrees in that blessed frame of mind, if it be already

formed in us, by virtue of that rule ; beholding the glory

of God as in a glass, we are changed into the same image

from glory to glory. 2 Cor. iii. 18. (3.) Here lies the

great evidence whether we have a real interest in the

things above or not ; whether we place our portion and

blessedness in them, according to that rule; where our

treasure is, there will our hearts be also. Are they our

treasure, our portion, our reward, in comparison where-

of all other things are but loss and dung ? then we shall

assuredly be conversant in our minds about them.

(4,) It cannot be imagined, that a man should have

in him a principle suited to things above, of the same

kind and nature with them ; that his soul should be under

the conduct of those habits of grace, which strive after,

and naturally tend to, perfection, labouring ereatly here

under the weight of their own weaknesses, (as it is with

all who are truly spiritually minded,) and yet not have his

thoughts gre^Wy exercised about these things. 1 Jo/miii.3.

It were well if we would try ourselves by things such

of uncontrollable evidence. What can any object to the

truth of these things, or the necessity of this duty ? If

it be otherwise with us, it is from one of these two cau-

ses ; either we are not convinced of the truth and reali-

ty of them, or we have no delight in them, because we
are not spiritually minded. Do we think that men may
turmoil themselves in earthly thoughts all the day long,

and when they are freed of their affairs, betake them-

selves to those that are vain and useless, without any
stated converse with things above, and yet enjoy life

and peace ? We must take other measures of things, if

we intend to live to God, to be like him, and to come
to the enjoyment of him.

What is the matter with men, that they are so stwpid?

They all generally desire to go to heaven, at least whes
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they can live here no longer. Some, indeed, have no
other regard to it, but only that they would not go to

hell But most would die the death of the righteous, and
have their latter end like his ; yet few there are who en-

deavour to attain a right notion of it, to try how it is

suited to their principles and desires ; but content them-

selves with such general notions of it as please their im-

aginations. It is no woGder if such persons seldom ex-

ercise their minds or thoughts about it, nor do they so

much as pretend to be spiritually minded. But as for

those who are instructed in these things, who profess

their chiefest interest to lie in them, not to abound in

meditation concerning them, it argues indeed, that what-

ever they profess, they are earthly and carnal.

Again ; meditate and think of the glory of heaven, so

as to compare it with the opposite state of death and eter^

nal misery. Few men care to think much of hell, and

the everlasting torments of the wicked therein. Those
do so least, who are in most danger of falling therein

:

they put far from them the evil day, and suppose their

covenant with death and hell to be sure. Some begin

to advance an opinion that there is no such place, because

it is their interest and desire that there should be none.

Some out of profaneness, make a scoff at it, as though a

futurejudgment were but a fable. Most seem to think

there is a severity in thoughts about it, which it is not

fit we should be too much terrified with. Some tian-

sient thoughts they will have of it, but not suffer them to

abide in their minds, lest they should be too much dis-

composed. Or they thinly it not consistent with the

goodness of Christ to leave any men in that condition ;

Avhereas there is more spoken directly of hell, its tor-

ments and their eternity, by himself, than in all the scrip-

ture besides. These thoughts, in most, proceed from an

unwillingness to be troubled in their sins, and are useful

to none. It is the height of folly for men to endeavour

the hiding of themselves, for a few moments, from that

which is unavoidably coming upon them unto eternity,

and the due consideration whereof is a means for an es-
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cape from it. But I speak only of true believers : and
the more they are conversant, in their thoughts, about the

future state of eternal misery^ the greater evidence they

have of the Ufe and confidence of faith. It is a necessa-

ry duty to consider it, as what we were by nature obnox-

ious to, as being children of wrath; what we have deserv-

ed by our personal sinSf as the ivages of sin is death;

what we are delivered from through Jesus the deliverer^

who saves us from the wrath to come ; what an expression

it is of the indignation of God against sin, who hath pre-

pared this Tophet of old ; that we may be delivered from
sin, kept up to an abhorrency of it, walking in humility,

self-abasement, and the admiration of divine grace. This,

therefore, is required of us, that in our thoughts and me-
ditations, we compare the state of blessedness and eternal

glory y as a free and iibsolute effect of the grace of God
in and through Christ Jesus, with that state of eternal

misery which we had deserved. And if there be ary
spark of grace or of holy thankfulness in our hearts, it

will be stirred up to its due exercise.

Some, it may be, will say, that they complained be-

fore that they cannot get their minds fixed on these

things. Weakness, weariness, darkness, diversions, oc-

casions, do prevalently obstruct their abiding in such

thoughts. I shall speak further to this afterwards ; at

present I shall only suggest two things. (I.) If you
cannot attain, yet continue to follow after; get your
minds in a perpetual endeavour after an abode in spirit-

ual thoughts. Let your minds be rising towards them
every hour, yea, an hundred times a day, on all occa-

sions, in a continual sense of duty ; and siah within your-

selves for deliverance, when you find disappointments,

or not a continuance, in them. It is the sense of that

place, Rom. viii. 23—27. (2.) Take care you go not

backwards, and lose what you have wrought. If you
neglect these things for a season, you will quickly find

yourselves neglected by them. So I observe it every
day in the hearino:ofthe word. Whilst persons keep up
themselves to a diligent attendance on it, where they
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find it preached to their edification, they find great de-

light in it, and will undergo great difficulties for the en-

joyment of it : let them be diverted from it for a season

;

after a while it grows indifferent to them ; any thing will

satisfy them that pretends to the same duty.

CHAP. VII.

Especial objects of spiritual thoughts on the glorious state

of heaven, and what belongs thereto. First, of Christ

himself. Thoughts of heavenly glory, in opposition

to thoughts of eternal misery. The use of such

thoughts. Advantage in sufferings.

IT will be to our advantage, having stated right no-

tions of the glory of the blessed state above, in our minds,

to fix on some particulars belonging to it, as the espe-

cial object of our thoughts and meditations. As, (1.)

Think much of him, who to us is the life and centre of
all the glory of heaven, that is, Christ himself. I shall

be very brief in treating hereof, because I have design-

ed a particular treatise on this subject, of beholding the

glory of Christ, both here and to eternity. At present,

therefore, a few things only shall be mentioned, because

on this occasion they are not to be omitted. The whole

of the glory of the state above, is expressed by being ever

with the Lord ; where he is, to behold his glory. For in

and through him, is the beatifical manifestation of God
and his glory made for evermore : and through him are

all communications of inward glory unto us. The
present resplendency of heavenly glory consists in

his mediatory ministry, as I have at large elsewhere

declared : and he will be the means of all glorious com-

munications between God and the church to eternity.

Wherefore, if we are spiritually minded, we should fix

our thoughts on Christ above, as the centre of all hea-

venly glory. To help us herein we may consider the

things that follow.
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(1.) Faith hath continual recourse to him on* the ac-

count of what he did and siiffered for us in this world :

for thereon, pardon of sin, justification and peace with

God, do depend. This ariseth, in the first place, from

a sense of our own wants. But love of him is no less ne-

cessary to us than /ai7/i in him. And although we have

powerful motives to love, from what he did and was in

this world, yet the formal reason of our adherence to

him thereby, is what he is in himself, as lie is now exalt-

ed in heaven. If we rejoice not at the remembrance of

his present glory, if the thoughts of it be not frequent

with us, and refreshing to us, how dwelleth his love in

us

(2.) Our hope is that, ere long, we shall b^ ever with

him ; and if so, it is certainly our wisdom and duty to

be here with him as much as we can. It is a vain thing

for any to suppose, that they place their chiefest happi-

ness in beingfor ever in the presence of Christ, who care

not at all to he with him here, as they may. And the

only way of our being present with him here, is by

faith and love, actins; themselves in spiritual thoughts

and affections ; and it is an absurd thing for men to es-

teem themselves Christians, who scarce think of Christ

all the day long. Yet some, as one complained of old,

scarce ever think or speak of him, but when they swear

by his name. I have read of them, who have lived and

died in continual contemplation on him, so far as the im-

perfection of our present state will admit. 1 have known

them, I do know them, who call themselves to a reproof

if at any time he hath been many minutes out of their

thoughts. And it is strange that it should be otherwise

with them who love him in sincerity ; yet I wish I did

not know more, who give evidences that it is a rare

thing; for them to be exercised in serious thoughts and

meditations about him. Yea, there are some, who are'

not averse, upon occasions, to speak of God, of mercy,

of pardon, of his power and goodness ; who, if you

mention Christ to them, with any thin^i of faith, love,

trust in him, they seem to them as a strange thing. Few
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tliere are wlio are sensible of any religion beyond what
is natural. The things of the wisdom and power of God
in Christ, are foolishness to them. Take some direc-

tions for the discharge of this duty. (1.) In your
thoughts of Christy be very careful that they are conceiv-

ed and directed according to the rule of the tvord, lest

you deceive your own souls, and give up the conduct of

your affections to vain imaginations. Spiritual notions,

befalling carnal minds, did once, by the means of su-

perstition, ruin the power of religion. A conviction

men had that they must think much of Jesus Christ,

and that this would make them conformable to him ; but

having no real evangelical faith, r.or the wisdom of faith

to exercise it in their thoughts and affections in a due
manner ; nor understanding what it was to be truly like

unto him, they gave up themselves to many foolish inven-

tions and imaginations ; by which they thought to ex-

press their love and conformity to him. They would
have images of him which they would embrace, adore,

and bedew with their tears. They would have crucifx-

C5, as they called them, which they would carry about

them, and wear next to their hearts, as if they resolved

to lodge Christ always in their bosoms. They would go
in pilgrimage to the place where he died and rose a^,ain,

through a thousand dangers; and purchase a feigned

chip of a tree whereon he suffered, at the price of all

they had in the world. They would endeavour, by long

thoughtfidness, fastings, and watchings, to cast their souls

into raptures and ecstasies, wherein they fancied thera-

selres in his presence. They came at last to make them-

selves like him, in getting impressions of wounds on
their sides, their hands and feet. Unto all these thinL<-s,

and sundry others of a like nature and tendency, did

superstition abuse and corrupt the minds of men, from a

pretence of a principle of truth ; for there is no more
certain gospel truth than this, that believers ought con-

tinually to contemplate on Christ, by the actings of faith

in their thoughts and affections ; and that thereby they

are changed and transformed into his image. 2 Cor* iii*
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18. And we are not to forego our duty, because other

men have been mistaken in th- irs ; nor part with practi-

cal fundamental principles of religion, because they

have been abused by superstition. But we may see

herein, how dangerous it is to depart in any thing from

the conduct of scripture light and rule^ when for want

thereof, the best and most noble endeavours of the

minds of men, even to love Christ, and to be like unto

him, do issue in provocations of the highest nature.

Pray, therefore, that you may be kept unto the truth

in all things, by a diligent attention to the only rule there-

of, and conscientious subjection of soul to the authority

of God in it. For we ought not to suffer our affections

to be entangled with the paint or artificial beauty of any

way or means of giving our love to Christ, which are not

warranted by the word of truth. Yet I must say, that I

had rather be among them, who, in the actings of their

love and affections to Christ, fall into some irregulari-

ties and excesses in their manner of expressing it (pro-

vided their worship of him be neither superstitious nor

idolatrous,) than among those who, professing themselves

to be Christians, do almost disavow their having any

thoughts of, or affection to, the person of Christ : but

there is no need that w^e should foolishly run into either

of these extrem.es. God hath, in the scripture, sufficient-

ly provided against them both. He hath both showed

us the necessity of our diligent acting of faith and love

on the person of Christ; and hath limited out ways

and means whereby we may so do. And let our designs

be what they will, where in any thint^ we depart from

his prescriptions, we are not under the conduct of his

spirit, and so are sure to lose all that we do.

Wherefore, two things are required, that we may thus

think of Christ and rneditate on him, according* to the

miad and will of God. (I.) Tha+ the means of bringing

him to mind, be what God hath promised and appointed.

(2.) That the continued proposal of him, as the object

ofour thoughts and medUatio'^s, be of the same kind. For
both these ends, the superstitious minds of men invented
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the ways of images and crucifixes, with their appurte-

nances before mentioned. And this rendered all their de-

votion an abomination. That which tends to these ends
among believers, is the promise of the sjnril ; and the in-

stitutions of the word. Would you then think of Christ

as you ought, take these two directions. (1.) Pray that

the holy spirit may abide with you continually, to mind
you of him, which he will do in all in whom he doth
abide ; for it belongs to his office. (2.) For more fixed

thoughts and meditations, take some express place of

scripture, wherein he is set forth and proposed either in

his person, office, or grace, to you. Gal. iii 1.

4. This duty lies at the foundation of all that blessed

communion and intercourse, that is between Jesus

Christ and the souls of believers. This, I confess, is

despised by some, and the very notion of it esteemed n'-

dicidous. But they do therein no less than renounce

Christianity, and turn the Lord Christ into an idol, that

neither kiioweth, seeth, nor heareth. But I speak to

them who are not utter strangers to the life offaith, who
know not what religion is, unless they have real, spiritual,

intercourse and communion with the Lord Christ thereby.

Consider this, therefore, as it is in particular exemplified

in the hook of Canticles. There is not one instance of

it to be found, which doth not suppose a continual

ihoughtfulness of him. And in answer to them, as they

are actings of faith and love wherein he is delighted, doth

he, by his spirit, insinuate into our minds and hearts, a

gracious sense of his own love, kindness, and relation to

us. The great variety wherein these things are mutual-

ly carried on between him and the church, the sinoular

endearments which ensue thereon, and blessed estate in

rest and complacency, make up the substance of that

holy discourse. No thoughts then of Christ, proceeding

from faith, accompanied with love and delight, shall be

lost: they that sow this seed shall return with their

sheaves ; Christ will meet them with gracious intima-

tions of his acceptance of them, delight in them, and re-

turn a sense of his own love to them. He never will be,

L
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he never was, behind with any poor soul in returns of
love. Those gracious and blessed promises which he

hath made, of coming to them that believe in him, of

making his abode with them, and of supping with them,

all expressions of a gracious presence and intimate

communion, all depend on this duty. Wherefore, we
may consider three things concerning these thoughts of
Christ. (1 .) That they are exceeding acceptable to him,

as the best pledge of our cordial affection. Cant. ii. 14.

" O my dove, that art in the clefts of the rock, in the
*' secret places of the stairs, let me see thy countenance,

" let me hear thy voice ; for sweet is thy voice, and thy
^* countenance is comely." When a soul, through mani-

fold discouragements and despondencies, withdraws, and
as it were hides itselffrom him, he calleth to see a poor,

weeping, blubbered face, and to hear a broken voice, that

scarce goes beyond sighs and groans. (2.) These thoughts

are the only means, whereby we comply with the gracious

intimations of his love mentioned before. By them do we
hear his knocking, know his voice, and open the door ofour

hearts to 2:ive him entrance, that he may abide and sup with

us. Sometimes, indeed, the soul Is surprized into acts of

gracious communion with Christ. Cant. vi. 11. But they

are not to be expected, unless we abide in those ways
and means which prepare and make our souls meet for the

reception and entertainment of him. Wherefore, (3.)

our want ofexperience in the power of this hob/ intercourse

and communion with Christ, arlseth principally from our

defect in this duty. I have known one, who, after a long

profession of faith and holiness, fell into great darkness

and distress, merely on this account, that he did not ex-

perience in himself ihe sweetness, lite, and power of the

testimonies given concerning the real communications of
the love of Christ unto, and the intimation of his presence

with, believers. He knew well enough the doctrine of

it, but did not feel the power of It; at least he understood

there was more in it, than he had experience of. God
carried him by faith through that darkness ; but taught

him withal, that no sense of these things was to be let
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into the soul, but by constant thoughtfiilness and contem-

platton on Christ. How many blessed visits do we
lose, by not being exercised to this duty ? See Cant. v.

1,2, 3. Sometimes we are busy, sometimes careless

and negligent, sometimes slothful, sometimes under the

power of temptations, so that we neither inquire after,

nor are ready to receive, tliem. This is not the way to

have our joys abound.

Again : I speak noAV with especial respect to him in

heaven. The glory of his presence, as God and man
eternally united ; the discharge of his mediatory ofSce,

as he is at the right hand of God ; the glory of his pre-

sent acting for the church, as he is the minister of the

sanctuary, and the true tabernacle which God hath fix-

ed, and not man ; the love, power, and efficacy of his

intercession, whereby he takes care for the accomplish-

ment of the salvation of the church ; the approach of

his glorious coming to judgment ; are to be the objects of
our daily thoughts and meditations.

Let us not mistake ourselves. To be spiritually

minded, is not to have the notions and knowledge of

spiritual things in our minds ; it is not to be constant,

Ko, not to abound, in the performance of duties, both

which may be where there is no grace in the heart at all.

It is to have our minds really exercised with delight

about heavenly things, the things that are above, espe-

cially Christ himself, as at the right hand of God.

Again : So think of eternal things, as continnaUi/ to

lay them in the balance agrainst all the sufferings of this

life. This use of it I have spoken to somewhat before

;

and it is necessary it should be pressed upon all occasionp.

It is very probable that we shall yet svffer more than we
have done. Those who have gone before us, have done
so ; it is foretold in the scripture, that if we will live

godlij in Christ Jesus, ire must do so ; we stand in

iieed of it, and the world is prepared to bring it on us.

And as we must suffer, so it is necessary to the glory of

God, and our own s-'Jvation, that we suffer in a due man-

ner. Mere sufferings, will neither commend us to God,
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nor any way advantage our own souls. When we snffer

according to the will of God^ it is an eminent grace,

gift, and privilege. Phil, i. 29. But many things are

required hereto. It is not enough that men suppose

themselves to suifer for conscience^ sake, though if we
do not so, all our sufferings are in vain. Nor is it enough
that we suffer for this or that ivay of profession in reli-

gion, which we esteem to be true, and according to the

mind of God, in opposition to what is not so. The
glory of sufferings, on these accounts solely, hath been

much sullied in the days wherein we live. It is evident

that persons, out of a natural courage, accompanied with

deep radical persuasions, and having their minds influ-

enced Avith some sinister ends, may undergo things hard

and difficult, in giving testimony to what is not accord-

ing to the mind of God. Examples we have had here-

of in all ages, and in that wherein we live in an especial

manner. See 1 Pet, iv. 14—16. We have had enough
to take off all paint and appearance of honour from them,

who, in their sufferings, are deceived in what they profess.

But men may, from the same principles, suffer for what

is indeed according; to the mind of God
;
yea, may give

their bodies to be burned therein, and yet not to his glo-

ry, nor their own eternal advantage. Wherefore, we are

duly to consider all things that are requisite to make our

sufFerinss acceptable to God, and honourable to the gospel.

I have observed, in many, a frame of spirit with res-

pect to sufferings, that I never saw good event of when
it was tried to the uttermost. Boldness, confidence, a

pretended contempt ofhardships, and scorning other men
whom they suppose defective in these things, are the gar-

ment or livery they wear on this occasion. Such princi>

pies may carry men out in a bad cause, but they will ne-

ver do so 'm?i good one. Evangelical truth will not be ho-

nourably witnessed to, but by evangelical graces. Dis-

trust of ourselves, a due apprehension of the nature of

the evils to be undergone, and of our own frailty, with

continual prayers to be delivered from them, or support-

ed under them, and prudent care to avoid them without
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an inroad on conscience^ or neglect of duty, are niucli

better preparations for an entrance into a state of suffer-

ing. Many things belong to our learning aright this

first and last lesson of the gospel, namely, of bearing the

cross, or undergoing all sorts of sufferings for the profes-

sion of it. But they belong not to our present occasion.

This only is that which we now press, as an evidence of

our sincerity in our sufferings, and an effectual means to

enable us cheerfully to undergo them, which is, to have

such a continual prospect of the future state of glory

^

as to lay it in the balance against all that we may under=

go. For,

(1.) To have our minds filled and possessed with

thoughts thereof, w ill give us an alacrity in our entrance

into sufferings in a way of duty. Other considerations

will offer themselves to our relief^ which will quickly

fade and disappear. They are like a cordial water^

which gives a little relief for a season, and then leaves

the spirits to sink beneath what they were before it was
taken. Some relieve themselves from the consideration

of the nature of their sufferings ; they are not so great

but that they may conflict with them, and come off with

safety. But there is nothing of that kind so small^

but it will prove too hard and strong for us^ unless

we have especial assistance. Some do the same from
their duration ; they are but for ten days or six months^,

and then they shall be free. Some from the compassion

and esteem of men. These and the like considerations

are apt to occur to the minds of all sorts of persons^

whether they are spiritually minded or not. But when
our minds are accustomed to thoughts of the glory that

shall be revealed, we shall cheerfully entertain every way
and path that leads thereunto, as suffering for the truth

doth in a peculiar manner. Through this medium we
may look cheerfully and comfortably on the loss of name^
reputation, goods, liberty, life itself, as " knowing in our-
*^ selves that we have better and more abiding comforts"

to betake ourselves to^ And we can no other way glo-

rify God by our alacrity in the entrance on sufferings^
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than when It arlseth from a prospect into, and valuation

of, those invisible things which he hath proinised, as an

abundaid recompense for all we can lose in this world.

(2.) The great a:gravatioji of sufferings is their long

coidinuance, without a;iy rational appearance or hopes

of relief. Many who have entered into sufferings with

much courage and resolution, have been wearied and
worn out with their continuance. Elijah himself was
hereby reduced to pray that God would take away his

life, to put an end to his ministry and calamities. And
not a few In all ages have been hereby so broken in their

natural spirits, and so shaken in the exercise of faith, as

that they have lost the glory of their confession, in seek-

ing deliverance by sijifid compliances in the denial of

the truth. And although this may be done out of mere
wearhiess (as It is the design of Satan to wear out the

saints of the Most High,) with reluctaiice of mind, and a

love yet remaining to the truth in their hearts, yet hath it

constantly one of these two effects. Some by the over-

whelming sorrow that befalls them on the account of

their failure in profession, and out of a deep sense of

their unkindness to the Lord Jesus, are stirred up imme-
diately to higher acts of confession than ever they were

before engaged in, and to an higher provocation of their

adversaries, until their former troubles are doubled upon
them, which they frequently undergo with great satisfac-

tion. Instances of this nature occur in all histories of great

persecutions. Others being cowed and discouraged m
their profession, and perhaps neglected by them whose

duty it was rather to restore them, have, by the craft of

Satan, given place to their declensions, and become vile

apostates. To prevent these evils arising from the du"

ration of sufferings, without a prospect of deliverancCj

nothing is more prevaloit than a constant contemplation

on the future reward and glory. So the apostle declares

it, Heb. xi. 35. When the mind is filled with the

thoughts of the unseen glories of eternity, it hath in rea-

diness what to lay in the balance against the longest contin^
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nance and duraiion of sufferings, which in comparison
thereunto at their utmost extent are but for a moment.

1 have insisted the longer on these thhigs, because
they are the peculiar object of the thoughts of them that

are indeed spiritually minded.

CHAP. VIII.

Sjnniual thoughts of God himself. The ojrposition to

them, and neglect of them ; with their causes, and the

way of their prevalency. Predominant corruptions

expelling due thoughts of God, how to be discovei^-

ed, Src. Thoughts of God, ofivhai nature, and ivhat

they are to be accompanied with, Sec*

I HAVE spoken very briefly to the first particular

instance of the heavenly things that we are to fix our

thoughts upon, namely, the person of Christ : and I have
done it for the reason before mentioned, namely, that I

intend a particular treatise on that subject, or an inquiry

how we may behold the glory of Christ in this life, and
how we shall do so to eternity. That which I have re-

served to the last place, as to the exercise of their

iliGughts about who are spiritually minded, \b that which
is the absolute foundation and spring of all spiritual

things, namely, God himself He is the fountain whence
all these things proceed, and the ocean wherein they is-

sue ; he is the centre and circumference wherein they

all begin, meet, and end. So tlie apostle issues his pro-

found discourse of tiie couiisels of the divii-e will and
mysteries of the gospel, Rom. xi. tJG. " Of him, and
*' through him, and to hirn, are all things, to whom be
" glory for ever." All thins-S arise from his power, and

are disposed by his wisdom into a tendency to his glory

;

" of him, ard through him, and to him are all things."

Urder that consideration alone are they to be the objects

of our spiritual meditations, namely, as they comefrom,
himy and lend io him. All other things are finite and
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limited ; but they begin and end in that which is im-

mense and iafiiiile. So God is all in all : he, therefore,

is, or ought to be, the only supreme absolute object of

our thoughts and desires ; other things are from and for

him only. Where our thoughts do not either immedi-

ately and directly, or mediately and byjust consequence,

tend to, and end in him, they are not spiritual. 1 Pet,

i. -21.

To make way for directions how to exercise our

thoughts on God himself, some things must be premised

concerning a sinful defect herein, with the causes of it.

1. It is the great character of a man presumptuously

and flagitiously wicked, that God is not in all his

thoughts, PsaL x. 4. That is, he is in none of them.

And of this want of thoughts of God there are many de-

grees ; for all wicked men are not equally forgetful of

him.

1 . Some are under the power of atheistical thoughts :

they deny, or question, or do not avowedly acknowledge,

the very being of God, This is the height of what

the enmity of the carnal mind can rise to. To acknow-

ledge God, and yet to refuse to be subject to his law or

will, a man would think were as bad, if not worse, than

to deny the being of God : but it is not so. That is a

rebellion against his authority—this, an hatred to the on-

ly Fountain of all goodness, truth, and being ; and

that because they cannot own it, but withal they must

acknowledge it to be infinitely righteous, holy, and pow-

erful, which would destroy all their desires and security.

Such may be the person in the Psalm, (for the words

may be so read,) All his thoughts are, that there is no God,

Howbeit, the context describes him as one who rather

despiseth his Providence, than denieth his being. But

such there are, whom the same Psalmist elsewhere

brands for fools, though themselves seem to suppose

that wisdom was born and will die with them. PsaL xiv.

1. &liii. 1.

It may be, never any age since the flood did more

abound with open Atheism, among such as pretended to
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the use and improvement of reason, than that wherein

we live. Among the ancient civilized Heathen, we
hear ever and anon of a person branded for an atheist,

yet are not certain whether it was done justly or not :

but in all nations of Europe at this day, cities, courts,

towns, fields, armies, abound with persons who, if any

credit may be given to what they say or do, believe not

that there is a God. And the reason hereof may be a

little inquired into.

Now this is no other, in general, but that men have
decocted and wasted the light and power of the Chris-

tian religion. It is the fullest revelation of God that

ever he made ; it is the last that ever he will make in

this world. If this be despised, if men rebel against

the light of it, if they break the cords of it, and are

senseless of its power, nothing can preserve them from

the highest atheism that the nature of man is capable of.

It is in vain to expect relief or preservation from inferi-

or means, where the highest and most noble is rejected.

Reason, or the light of nature, gives evidences to the

being of God, and arguments are still well pleaded from

them to the confusion of 4theists ; and they were suffi-

cient to retain men in an acknowledgment of the Divine

Power and Godhead, who had no other, no higher evi-

dences of them : but where men have had the benefit of

divine revelation, where they have been educated in the

principles of the Christian religion, have had some
knowledge, and made some profession of them ; and

Jiave, through love of sin, and hatred of every thing that

is truly good, rejected all convictions from them concern-

ing the being, power, and ride of God, they will not be

kept to a confession of them, by any considerations that

the light of nature can suggest.

There are, therefore, among others, three reasons why
there are juore Atheists amons: them who live where the

Christian religion is professed, and the power of it re-

jected, than among any other sort of men, even than

there were among the Heathens themselves.

1 . God hath designed to magnify his word above all
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his name^ or all other ways of the revelation of himself

to the children of men. Ps. cxxxvili. 2. AMiere, there-

fore, this is rejected and despised, he will not give the

honour to reason, or the light of nature, that they shall

preserve the minds of men from any evil whatever.

Reason shall not have the same power and efficacy on
the minds of men who reject the light and power of di-

vine revelation by the word, as it hath, or may have, on
them whose best guide it is, who never enjoyed the light

of the gospel: and, therefore, there is oft-times more com-
mon honesty among civilized Heathens and Mahometans^
than amongst degenerate Christians ; and, from the same
reason, the children of professors are sometimes irrecover-

ably profligate. It will be said, many are recovered to

God by ajfflictions, who have despised the word ; but it

is otherwise ; never any were converted to God by afflic-

tions, who had rejected the word. Men may by afflic-

tions be recalled to the light of the word ; but none are

immediately turned to God by them. As a good shep-

herd, when a sheep wanders from the flock, and will not

hear his call, sends out his dog, which stops him and
"bites him ; hereon he looks about him, and hearing the

call of the shepherd, returns again to the flock. Job
xxxili. 19

—

25. But with this sort of persons it is the

way of God, that where the principal means of the reve-

lation of himself, and wherein he doth most glorify his

wisdom and his goodness, is despised, he will not only

take off the efficacy of inferior means, hut judicially har-

den the hearts, and blind the eyes of men, that such

means shall be of no use to them. See Isa. vl. 8— 12.

Acts xiii. 40, 41. Rom. i. 21. 28. 2 Thess ii. 11, 12.

2. The contempt of gospel light and the Christian re-

ligion, as it is supernatural^ (which is the beginning of

transgression to all atheists among us,) begets in, and

leaves on, the mind such a depraved corrupt habity such

a congeries of all evils, that the hatred of the goodness,

wisdom, and grace of God, can produce ; that it cannot

but be wholly inclined to the worst of evils, as all our

original vicious inclinations succeeded immediately on
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Ovir rejection and loss of Hie image of God. The best

things corrupted, yield the worst savour, as manna stank

and bred jvorms ; the knowledge of the gospel being re-

jected, stinking worms take the place of it in the mind,

which grow into vipers and scorpions. Every degree of

apostacy from gospel-truth brings in a proportionate de-

gree of inclination to wickedness into the hearts and

minds of men. 2 Pet. ii. 21 : and that which is total to

all the evils that they are capable of in this world.

Whereas, therefore, multitudes from their darkness, un-

belief, temptation, love of sin, pride, and contempt of

God, fall off from all subjection of soul and conscience to

the gospel, either notionally or practically, deriding or

despising all supernatural revelations ; they are a thou-

sand times more disposed to downright Atheism, than

persons who never had the light or benefit of such reve-

lations. Take heed of decays : whatever ground the

gospel loseth in our minds, sin possesseth itself of for its

own ends.

Let none say, it is otherwise with them. Men grow
cold and negligent in the duties of gospel worship, public

and private, which is to reject gospel light. Let them
say and pretend what they please, that in other things,

in their minds and conversations, it is well with them ;

indeed it is not so. Sin will, sin doth, one way or other,

make an increase in them, proportionate to these decays,

and will sooner or later discover itself so to do. And
themselves, if they are not utterly hardened, may greatly

discover it, inwardly m their peace, or oidwardly in their

lives.

3, Where men are resolved not to see, the greater the

light is that shines about them; the faster they must close

their eyes. All Atheism springs fioni ciresolidion not to

see things invisible and eternal. Love of sin, a resolved

continuance in the practice of it, the effectual power of

vicious inclinations, in opposition to all that is good, make
it the interest of such men that there should be no God
to call them to an account. For a supreme unavoidable

Judge, an eternal Rewarder of good and evil, is inseper-
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able from the first notion of a Divine Being. Whereas,

therefore, the most glorious light, and uncontrollable evi-

dence of these things shines forth in the scripture, men
that will abide by their interest to love and live in sin,

must close their eyes with all the arts and powers that

they have, or else they will pierce into their minds to

their torment. This they do by downright Atheism

^

which alone pretends to give them security against the

light of divine revelation. Against all other convictions,

they might take shelter from their fears, under less de-

grees of it.

It is not, therefore, to the disparagement, but honour

of the gospel, that so many avow themselves to be

Atheists, in those places wherein the truth of it is known
and professed : for none can have the least inclination or

temptation thereto, until they have beforehand rejected

the gospel, which immediately exposeth them to the

worst of evils.

Nor is there any means for the recovery of such per-

sons. The opposition that hath been made to Atheism,

with arguments for the Divine Being and existence of

God, taken from reason and natural light, in this and

other ages, hath been of good use to cast contempt on

the pretences of evil men, to justify themselves in their

folly. But that they have so much as changed the 7ninds

of any, I much doubt. No man is under the power of

atheistical thoughts, or can be so long, but he that is en-

snared into them by his desire to live securely and un-

controllable in sin. Such persons know it to be their in-

terest, that there should be no God, and are willing to

take shelter under the bold expressions and reasonings of

them, who by the same means have hardened and blind-

ed their minds into such foolish thoughts. But the most

rational arguments for the being of the Deity, will never

prove an effectual cure to a predominant love of, and ha-

bitual course in sin, in them who have resisted and re-

jected the means and motives to that end, declared in di-

vine revelation. And unless the love of sin be cured in

the heart, thoughts of the ackowledgment of God will not

be fixed in the mind.
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2. There are those of whom also it may be said, that

God is not in all their thoughts, though they acknow-
ledge his essence and being. For they are not practi-

cally influenced in any thing by the notions they have of

him. Such is the person of whom this is affirmed, PsaL
X. 4. He is one who, through pride and profligacy, with

hardness in sin, regards not God in the rule of the worlds

ver. 4, 5. 11. 13. Such is the world filled with at this

day, as they are described, Tit. i. 16. *^ They profess

" that they know God, but in their works deny him, be-
" ing abominable and disobedient, and to every good work
" reprobate." They think, they live, they act in all

things as if there were no God, at least as if they never

thought of him with fear and reverence. And for the

most part we need not seek far for evidences of their dis-

regard of God, the pride of their countenances testifies

against them. Psal. x. 4. And if they are followed

further, cursed oaths, licentiousness of life, and hatred of

all that is good, will confirm and evidence the same.

Such as these may own God in words, may be afraid of
him in dangers, may attend outwardly on his worship

;

but they think not of God at all in a due manner ; he is

not in all their thoughts.

3. There are yet less degrees of this disregard of

God and forgetfulness of him. Some are so filled with

thoughts of the world, and the occasions of life, that it

is impossible they should think of God as they ought.

For as the love of God and the love of the world in

prevalent degrees are inconsistent, (for, if a man loveth

this world, how dwelleth the love of God in him ?) so

thouirhts of God aj^d of the world, in the like degree,

are inconsistent. This is the state of many, who yet
would be esteemed spiritually minded. They are con-

tinually conversant in their minds about earthly things.

Some things r:rpose themselves on them under the no=

lion of duty : they belong to their callings, they must
be attended to. Some are suggested to their miiida

from daily occasions and occurrences. Common con-

verse in the world engageth men into no other but world-

M
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ly thoughts : love and desire of earthly things, their en-

joyment and increase, exhaust the vigour of their spi-

rits all the day long. In the midst of a multitude of

thoughts arising from these and the like occasions, whilst

their hearts and heads are reeking with the steam of

them, many fall immediately in their seasons to the per-

formance of holy duties. Those times may suffice for

thoughts of God. But notwithstanding such duties,

what through the want of a due preparation for them,

what through the fulness of their minds and affections

with other things, and what through a neglect of exer-

cising grace in them, it may be said comparatively,

that God is not in all their thoughts,

I pray God, that this, at least as to some degrees

of itj be not the condition of many among us. I speak

not now of men who visibly and openly live in sin, pro-

fane in their principles, and profligate in their lives.

—

The prayers of such persons are an abomination to the

Lord; neither have they ever any thoughts of him,

which he doth accept: but I speak of them who are

sober in their lives, industrious in their callings, and not

openly negligent about the outward duties of religion.

—

Such men are apt to approve of themselves, and others

also to speak well of them ; for these things are in

then>selves commendable and praise-worthy. But if

they are traced home, it will be found, as to many of

them, that God is not in all their thoughts as he ought to

be. Their earthly conversation, their vain communi-
cation, with their foolish designs, do all manifest, that the

vigour of their spirits, and the most intense contrivan-

ces of their minds, are engaged in things below. Some
refuse, transient, unmanasced thoughts, are sometimes cast

away on God, which he despiseth.

4, Where persons do cherish secret predominant
lusts in their hearts and lives^ God is

i
not in their

thoughis as he ought to be. He may be, he often is,

much in the words of such persons, but in their thoughts

he is not, he cannot be, in a due manner. And such

persons, no doubt, there are. Ever and anon, we bear of
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one and another whose secret lusts break forth into a

discoyery. They flatter themselves for a season, but

God oft-times so orders things in his holy providence,

that their iniquity shall be found out to be hatefuL

Some hateful lust discovers itself to be predominant in

them. One is drunken, another unclean, a third an op-

pressor. Such there were ever found among professors

of the gospel, and that in the best of times ; among the

apostles, one was a traitor^ a deviL Of the first profes=

sors of Christianity, there were those, whose God was
their belly, whose end was destruction, who minded eartfi-

ly things. Phil. iii. 18, 19. Some may take advan

tage at this acknowledgment, that there are such evils

among such as are called professors. And it must be

confessed, that great scandal is given hereby unto the

world, casting both them that give it, and them to whom
it is given, under a most dreadful wo. But we must

bear the reproach of it, as they did of old, and commit
the issue of all things to the watchful care of God.

—

However, it is good in such a season to be " jealous

** over ourselves and others, to exhort one another daily

" whilst it is called today, lest any be hardened through
" the deceitfulness of sin.'* See Heb. xii. 13—17.

—

And because those with whom it is thus, cannot be spi-

ritually minded, yet as there are some difficulties in the

case, as to the predominancy of a secret lust or sin, I

shall consider it somewhat more distinctly.

1. We must distinguish between a time of temptation

in some, and the ordinary state of mind and affections

in others. There may be a season, wherein God, in his

holy wise orderings of all things towards us, and for his

own glory, in his holy, blessed ends, may suffer a lust or

corruption to break loose in the heart, to strive, tempt,

suTgest, and tumultuate, to the great trouble and dis-

quietude of the mind and conscience. Neither can it

be denied, but that falling in conjunction with some vi-

gorous temptation, it may proceed so far as to surprise

the person in whom it is, into actual sin to his defilement

. and amazement. Ib this case no man can say, " he is
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" tempted of God, for God tempteth no man," but eve-

ry man is " tempted of his own lust and enticed." But
yet temptations, of what sort soever they be, so far as

they are afflictive, corrective, or penal, are ordered and
disposed by God himself. For there is no evil of that

nature, and he hath not done it. And where he will

have the power of any corruption to be afflictive in any
instance, two things may safely be ascribed to him.

1 . He ivilhholds the supplies of that grace, whereby
it might be effectually mortified and subdued. He can

give in a sufficiency of efficacious grace, to repel any
temptation, to subdue any or all our lusts and sins. For
he can and doth work in us to ivill and to do, according

to his pleasure. Ordinarily he doth so in them that be-

lieve ; so that although their lusts may i^ebel and war,

they cannot defile or prevail. But to the continual sup-

plies of this actual prevailing grace, he is not obliged.

When it may have a tendency to his holy ends, he may,

and doth, w^ithhold it. When it may be, a ])roud soul is

to be humbled, a careless soul to be awakened, an un-

thankful soul to be convinced and rebuked, a backslid-

ing soul to be recovered, afroward, selfish, passionate

soul to be broken and meekened, he can leave them for

a season to the sore exercise of a prevalent corruption,

which, under his holy guidance, shall contribute greatly

to his blessed ends. It was so in the temptation of

Paul, 2 Cor. xi. 7—9. If a man, through disorder and

excesses, is contracting any habitual distempers of bo-

dy, which gradually and insensibly tend to his death

;

it may be an advantage to bo cast into a violent fever,

which threatens immediately to take away his life. For
he will heieby be thoroughly awakened to the consider-

ation of his danger, and not only labour^to be freed from

his fever, but also for the future to watch against those

disorders and excesses which cast him into that condi-

tion. And sometimes a loose, careless soul, that walks

in a secure formal profession, contracts many spiritual

diseases, which tend to death and ruin. No arguments

or considerations can prevail with him, to awaken him-
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self, to shake himself out of the dust, and to betake him-

self to a more diligent and humble walking before God.
In this state, it may be, through the permission of God,
he is surprised into some open, actual sin. Hereon,
through the vigorous actings of an enlightened conscience,

and the stirrings of any sparks of grace which yet re-

main, he is amazed, terrified, and stirs up himself to seek

after deliverance.

2. God may, and doth, in his providence, " administer
" objects and occasions of men's lusts," for their triaL

He will place them in such relations, in such circumstan-

ces, as shall be apt to provoke their affections, passions,

desires, and inclinations, to those objects that are suited

to them.

In this state, any lust will quickly get such pov»er in

the mind and affections, as to manage continual solicita^

lions to sin. It will not only dispose the affections to-

wards it, but multiply thoi^ghis about it, and darken the

mind as to those considerations which ought to prevail

to its mortification. In this condition it is hard to con-

ceive how God shoidd be in the thoughts of men in a due
manner. However, this state is very different from
the habitual prevalency of any secret sin or corruption,

in the ordinary course of men's walking in the world,

and therefore I do not directly intend it.

If any one shall inquire how we know this difference^

namely, that which is between the " occasional prevalen-

cy of " any lust or corruption in conjunction with a

temptation, " and the power of sin in any instance ha-
'' bitually and constantly complied with, or indulged in
<•* the mind :" answer

:

1 . It is no great matter whether we are able to distin-

guish between them or not. For the end why God suf-

fers any corruption to be such a snare and temptation,

such a thorn and brier, is to awaken the souls of men out

of their security, and to humble them for their pride

and negligence. The more severe are their apprehen-'

sions concerning it, the more effectual it will be to this

end and purpose. It is good, it may be, that the soul

M2
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should apprehend more of what is sinful m it, as it is a

corruption^ than of what is afflictive in it, as it is a tempt-

ation. For if it be conceived as a predominant lust, if

there be any spark of grace remaining in the soul, it

will not rest until in some measure it be subdued. It

will also immediately put it upon a diligent search into

itself, which will issue in deep self-abasement, the prin-

cipal end designed. But,

2. for the relief of them that may be perplexed in

their minds, about their state and condition, I say, there

13 an apparent difference between these things. A lust

or corruption arising up or breaking forth into a violent

temptation J
is the continual burthen, g'^'V* ^^^ affliction

of the soul wherein it is. And as the temptation for the

most part which befals such a person, will give him no
rest from its reiterated solicitations ; so he will give the

lemptation no rest, but will be continually conflicting

with it, and contending against it. It fills the soul with

an amazement at itself, and continual self-abhorrency,

that any such seeds of filth and folly should be yet re-

maining: in it. With them in whom any sin is ordinari-

ly prevalent, it is otherwise. According to their light

and renewed occasional convictions, they have trouble

about it ; they cannot but have so, unless their conscien-

ces are utterly seared. But this trouble respects prin-

cipally, if not solely, its guilt and effects. They know
not what may ensue on their compliance with it, in this

world and another. Beyond this they like it well enough,

and are not willing to part with it. It is of this latter

sort of persons of whom we speak at present.

3. We must distinguish between the perplexing soli-

citation of any lust, and the conquering predmninancy

of it. The evil that is present with us, will be solicit-

ing and pressing to sin of its own accord, even where

there is no such especial temptation, as that spoken of

before. So is the case stated, so are the nature and

operations of it described, Rom, i. Gal. v. And some-

time?! an especial, particular lust, may be so warmed and

fomented by men's constitutions within^ or be so expos-
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ed to provoking, exciting occasions iviihoiit, as to bring

perpetual trouble on the mind. Yet this may be where
no sin hath the 'predominancy inquired after. And the

difference between the peiylexing solicitation of any
corruption to sin, and the conquering prevalency of it,

lies in this ; that under the former, the tlioughts, contri-

vances, and actings of the mind, are generally disposed

and inclined to an opposition to it, and a conflict with it,

how it may be obviated, defeated, destroyed ; how an
absolute victory may be obtained against it. Yea, death

itself is sweet to such persons under this notion, as it is

that which will deliver them from the perplexing poner

of their corruptions ; so is the slate of such a soul at

large represented, Rom. vii. In the other case, namely,

of its predominancy, it disposeth the thoughts actual-

ly for the most part, to make provisionfor theflesh, and
to fulfil it in the lusts thereof It fills the mind with

pleasing contemplations of its object, and puts it on con-

trivances for satisfaction. Yea, part of the bitterness

of death to such persons, is, that it will make an everlast-

ing separation between them and the satisfaction they
have received in their lusts. It is bitter in the thoughts

of it to a worldly-minded man, because it will take him
from all his enjoyments, his wealth, profits, and advan-

tages. It is so to the sensual person, as that which fi-

nally determines all his pleasures

3. There is a difference in the degrees of such a

predominant corruption. In some, it taints the affec-

tions, vitiates the thoughts, and ivorks over the will to

acts of a secret complacency in sin, but proceeds no
further. The whole mind may be vitiated by it, and
rendered, in the multitude of its thoughts, vain, sensual,

or worldly, according as is the nature of the prevailing

corruption. Yet here God puts bounds to the raging

of some men's corruptions, and says to their proud waves,

thusfar shall ye proceed, and no further. He either

lays a restraint on their minds, that when lust hath/wi/y

conceived, it shall not bring forth sin, or he sets an hedge

before them in his providence, that they shall not be
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able, in their circumstances, to find their way unto what

perJiaps they do most earnestly desire. A rvoful lifeii

is that such persons lead. They are co!)tinually tortur-

ed between their corruptions and convictions, on the love

of sin, and fear of the event. With others it pursues its

course into outward actual sins, which in some are dis-

covered in this world, in others they are not: for

" some men's sins go before them unto judgment, and
" some follow after." Some fall into sin upon surprisal,

from a concurrence of temptation with corruption and

opportunities ; some habituate themselves to a course in

sin : tl^ou<j;h in many it be not discovered, in some it is.

But amon those who have received any spiritual light,

and made profession of reliffion thereon, this seldom falls

out, but from the great displeasure of God. For when
men have long given way unto the prevalency of sin in

their affections, i)tciinations, and thoughts, and God hath

set many an hedge before them, to put bounds to their

inclinations, and to shut up the womb of sin ; sometimes

by afflictions, sometimes by fears and dangers, some-

times by the word ; and yet the bent of their spirits is

towards their sin ; God takes off his hand of restraint,

removes his hinderances, and " gives them up to their

" own hearts' lusts, to do the things that are not conve-

nient." All things hereon suit their desires, and they

rush into actual sins and follies, setting their feet in the

paths that go down to the chambers of death. The
uncontrollable power of sin in such persons, and the

greatness of God's displeasure against them, make their

condition most deplorable.

Those that are in this state, of either sort, the first

or the latter, aie remote from being spiritually minded,

nor is God in all their thoughts as he ought to be. For,

1. They will not so think and meditate on God.
Their delight is turned another way. Their affections^

which are the spring of their thoughts, \vhich feed them
continually, cleave unto the things which are most ad-

verse to him. Love of sin Is gotten to be the spring

in them, and the whole stream of the thoughts which
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they choose and delight in, is towards the pleasures of

it. If any thoughts of God come in, as 3.faint tide for

a (ew minutes, and drive back the other stream, they are

quickly repelled and carried away with the strong cur-

rent of those which proceed from their powerful inclina-

tions. Yet may such persons abide in the " perform-
** ance of outward holy duties ;" or attendance to them.

Pride of, or satisfaction in, their gifts, may give them de-

light in their own performances, and something in those

of others, they may be exceedingly pleased with ; as

it is expressly aflSrmed, Esek. xxxiii. 31 , 32. But in

these things they have no immediate real thoughts of
Gody none that they delight in, none that they seek to

stir up in themselves, and those which impose themselves

on them they reject.

2. As they will not, so they dare not, think of God.

They will not, because of the power of their lusts ; they

dare not, because of their guilt. No sooner should they

begin to think of him in good earnest, but their sin

would lose all its desirable forms and appearances, and

represent itself in the horror of guilt alone. And in

that condition all the properties of the divine nature are

suited to increase the dread and terror of the sinner.

Adam had heard God's voice before with delight and

satisfaction ; but on the hearing of the same voice after

he had sinned, he hid himself, and cried that he was

afraid. There is a way for men to think of God with the

guilt of sin upon them, which they intend to forsake ;

but none for any to do it with the guilt of sin which they

resolve to continue in. Wherefore, of all these sorts of

persons it. may be said, that God is not in all their

thoughts, and therefore are they far enough from being

spiritually minded. For unless we have many thoughts,

of God, we cannot be so. Yea, moreover, there are two

things required to those thoughts which we have of

God, that they may be an evidence of our being so.

1. That we take delight in them. Psal. xxx. 4. Sing

unto the Lord, O ye saints of his, and give thanks at the

remembrance ofhis holiness. The remembrance of God
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delighteth and refresheth the hearts of his saints, and
stirs them up to thankfulness.

1. They rejoice in what God is in himself. What-
ever is good, amiable, or desirable ; whatever is holy,

just, and powerful ; whatever is gracious, wise, and mer-

ciful ; and all that is so, they see and apprehend in God.
That God is what he is, is the matter of their chiefest

joy. Whatever befalls them in this world, whatever
troubles and disquietment they are exercised with, the

remembrance of God is a satisfactory refreshment to

them. For therein they behold all that is good and ex-

cellenty the infinite centre of all perfections. Wicked
men would have God to be any thing but what he is.

Nothing that God is, really and truly, pleaseth them.
Wherefore they either frame/«ise notions of him in their

minds, as Ps. 1. 21. ; or they think not of him at ail, at

least as they ought, unless sometimes they tremble at his

anger and power. Some benefit they suppose may be
had, by what he can do, but how there can be any de-

light in what he is, they know not. Yea, all their trou-

ble ariseth from hence, that he is what he is. It would
be a relief to them, if they could make any abatement of

his power, his holiness, his righteousness, his omnipre-

sence ; but his saints, as the Psalmist speaks, " give
" thanks at the remembrance of his holiness."

And when we can delight in the thoughts of what God
is in himself, of his infinite excellencies and perfections,

it gives us a threefold evidence of our being spiritually

minded. (I.) In that it is such an evidence that we
have a gracious interest in those excellencies and per-

fections, whereon we can say, with rejoicing in ourselves,

this God, thus holy, thus powerful, thus just, good, and
gracious, " is our God, and he will be our 2;uicle unto
" death." So the Psalmist, under the consideration of

his own frailty, and apprehensions of death in the midst

of his years, comforts and refreshes himself with the

thoughts of " God's eternity and immutability," with his

interest in them, Ps. cii. 23—28. And God himself

proposeth to us his infinite immutability, as the ground
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whereon we may expect safety and deliverance, Blal. iii,

6. When we can thus think of God, and what he is,

with delight, it is, I say, an evidence, that we have a

gracious covenant-interest, even in what God is in him-

selfi which none have but those who are spiritually

minded,

2. It is an evidence that the image of God is begun

to be wrought in our own souls ; and we approve of, and

rejoice in it, more than in all other things whatever.

Whatever notions men may have of the divine goodness,

holiness, righteousness, and purity, they are all but bar-

ren, jejune, and fruitless, unless there be a similitude

and conformity to them wrought in their minds and

souls. Without this they cannot rejoice in the thoughts

and remembrance of the divine excellencies. Where-
fore, when we can do so, when such meditations of God
are sweet to «s, it is an evidence that we have some ex-

perience in ourselves of the excellency of the image of

those perfections, and that we rejoice in them above all

things in this world.

3. They are so also, in that they are manifest, that

we discern and judge that our " eternal blessedness

" doth consist in the full manifestation, and our enjoy-

" ment of God in what he is, and of all his divine excel-

" lences." This men for the most part take for grant-

ed ; but how it should be so, they know not. They un-

derstand it in some measure, whose hearts are here deeply

affected with delight in them ; they are able to believe

that the manifestation and enjoyment of the divine excel-

lencies will give eternal rest, satisfaction, and complacency

to their souls. No wicked man can look upon it otherwise

than a torment, to abide for ever with eternal holiness,

Isa. xxxiii. 14. And we ourselves can have no present

prospect into the fulness of future glory, when God
shall be all in all, but through the delight and satisfac-

tion which we have here in the contemplation of what he

is in himself, as the centre of all divine perfections.

I would, therefore, press this unknown, this neglect-

ed duty, on the minds of those of us in an especial man-
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ner, who are visibly drawing nigh to eternity. The
days are coming, wherein what God is in himself, that is,

as manifest and exerted in Christ, shall alone be (as we
hope) the eternal blessedness and reward of our souls.

Is it possible that any thing should be more necessary

for us, more useful to us, than to be exercised in such

thoughts and contemplations ? T*he benefits we may
have hereby are not to be reckoned, some of them only

may be named. As (1 .) We shall have the best trial

of ourselves, how our hearts really stand affected towards

God. For if, upon examination, we find ourselves not

really to delight and rejoice in God, for what he is in

himself, and that all perfections are eternally resident in

him, how dwelleth the love of God in us ? But if we
can truly rejoice at the remembrance of his holinesSy in

the thoughts of what he is, our hearts are upright with

him. (2.) This is that which will effectually take off

our thoughts and affections from things here below. One
spiritual view of the divine goodness, beauty, and holi-

ness, will have more efficacy to raise the heart to a con-

tempt of all earthly things, than any other evidences

whatever. (3.) It will increase the grace of being hea-

venly minded in us, on the grounds before declared.

(4.) It is the best, I had almost said, it is the only pre-

paratio7i, for the future full enjoyment of God. This
will gradually lead us into his presence, take away all

fears of death, increase our longing after eternal rest,

and even make us groan to be uncloathed. Let us not

then cease labouring with our hearts, until, through grace,

we have a spiritually sensible delight and joy in the re-

membrances and thoughts of what God is in himself.

2. In thoughts of God,his saints rejoice atthe «' remem-
" brance of what he is, and what he will be to them."
Herein have they regard to all the holy relations that he

hath taken on himself towards them, with all the effects

of his covenant in Christ Jesus. To that purpose were
some of the last words of David, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. " AI-
" though my house be not so with God, yet he hath
" made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all
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*' things, and sure this is all my salvation and all my de-

" sire." In the prospect he had o all the distresses

that were to befal his family, he triumphantly rejoiceth

in the everlasting covenant that God had made with

him. In these thoughts his saints take delight, they

are sweet to them and full of refreshment. " Their me-
" ditations of him are sweet, and they are glad in the
" Lord." Psal. civ. 34. Thus is it with them that are

truly spiritually minded* They not only think much of

God, but they take delight in these thoughts ; they are

sweet to them ; and not only so, but they have no solid

joy nor delight, but in their thoughts of God, which

therefore they retreat to continually. They do so es-

pecially on great occasions, which of themselves are apt

to divert them from them. As, suppose a man hath re-

ceived a signal mercy, with the matter whereof he is ex-

ceedingly affected and delighted. The minds of some
men are apt on such occasions, to be " filled with thoughts
" of what they have received," and their affections to be

wholly taken up with it. But he who is spiritually

mindedy will immediately retreat to thoughts of God,
placing his delight and taking up his satisfaction in him.

And so, on the other side, great distresses, prevalent

sorrows, strong pains, violent distempers, are apt of them-

selves to take up and exercise all the thoughts of men
about them. But those who are spiritually minded, will,

in and under them all, continually betake themselves to

thoughts of God, wherein they find relief and refresh-

ment against all that they feel or fear. In every state,

their principal joy is in the remembrance of his Holi-

ness.

2. *' That they may be accompanied with godly fear

'« and reverence." These are required of us, in all

wherein we have to do with God, Heb, xii. 28, 29. And
as the scripture doth not more abou id with precepts to

any duty, so the nature of God and our own, with the

infinite distance between them, make it indispensably

necessary, even in the light of the natural conscience.

Infinite Greatness^ infinite Holiness, infinite Power, al!

N
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which God is, command the uttermost reverential fear
that our natures are capable of. The want hereof is the

spring of innumerable evils, yea, indeed, of all that is so.

Hence are bUispheynous- abuses of the holy name of God
in cursed oaths and execrations ; hence it is taken in vain,

in ordinary exclamations ; hence is all formality in re-

ligion.

It is the spiritual mind alone that can reconcile those

things which are prescribed us as our duty towards God.
To delight and rejoice in him always, to triumph in the

remembrance of him, to draw nigh to him with boldness

and confidence, are on the one hand prescribed to us

:

and on the other it is so, that we fear and tremble be-

fore him, that we " fear that great and dreadful name,
" the Lord our God ;" that we have grace to serve him
"with reverence and godly fea- , because he is a consuming
fire. These things carnal reason can comprehend no
consistency in ; what it is afraid of it cannot delight in

;

and what it delights in, it will not long fear. But the

consideration of faith (concerning what God is in him-

self and what he will be to us) gives these different graces

their distinct operations, and a blessed reconciliation in

our souls. Wherefore, all our thoughts of God ought to

be accompanied with an holy awe and reverence, from a

due sense of his greatness, holiness, and power. Two
things will utterly vitiate all thoughts of God, and render

them useless to us.

(1.) Vain curiosiijj. 2. Carnal boldness. It is un-

imaginable how the subtle disquisitions and disputes of

men, about the nature, properties, and counsels of God,
have corrupted, rendered sapless and useless by vain cu-

riosifVi and strivins; for an artificial accuracy, in expres-

sion of men's apprehensions. When the wits and minds
of men are engaged in such thoughts, "God is not in all

" their thoughts," even when all their thoughts are

concerninf^ him. ^\ hen once men are got into their

" n etaphysical curiosities, aT?d logical niceties," in their

cof temptations about God and his divine properties, they

bid farewell, for the most part, to all godly fear and
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reverence. Others are under the power of carnal

boldness, that they think of God with no other respect,

than if they thought of worms of the earth Hke them-
selves. There is no holy anfidness upon their minds
and souls in the mention of his name. By these thinas,

may our thoughts of God be so vitiated, that the heart

in them shall not be affected with a reverence of him,

nor any evidence be given that we are spiritually mind'
ed.

It is this holy reverence that is the means of bringing

sanctifying virtue into our souls, from God, upon our
thoughts of him. None that think of God with a due
reverence, but he shall be sensible of advantage by it.

Hereby do we sanctify God in our access to him, and
when we do so, he will sanctify and purify our hearts

by those very thoughts in which we djaw nigh to him.
We may have many sudden, occasional, transient

thoughts of God, that are not introduced in our minds by
a preceding reverentialfear. But if they leave not that

fear on our hearts, in proportion to their contiimance ,

with us, they are of no value, but will insensibly habi-

tuate us to a common bold frame of spirit, which he des-

pises.

So it is in the case of thoughts of a contrary nature.

Thoughts of sin, of sii;ful objects, may arise in our minds
from the remainders of corruption ; or be occasioned by
the temptations and suggestions of Satan ; if these are
immediately rejected and cast out of us, the soul is not
more prejudiced by their entrance, than it is advantaged
by their rejection, through the power of grace. But if

they make frecjuent returns into the minds of men, or
make any abode or continuance in their soliciting of the
affections, they greatly defile the mind and conscience,

disposing the person to the further entertainment of them.
So, if our occasional thoughts of God do immediately
leave us, and pass away without much affecting our
minds ; we shall have little or no benefit by them. But
if by their frequent visits, and some continuance whh us,

they dispose souls to an holy reverence of God, they are
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blessed means of promoting our saiictificatlon. Without
this, I saj, there may be thoughts of God to no advan-

tage of the soul.

There is implanted in our nature such a sense of a
Divine Power and presence, as that, on all sudden occa-

sions and surprisals, it will act itself according to that

sense and apprehension. There is vox nahircB daman'
Us ad Dominwn Naturcz : a voice in nature itself, upon
any thing that is suddenly too hard for it, which cries

out immediately to the God of nature. So men, on such

occasions, without any consideration, are surprised into

a calling on the name of God, and crying to him. And
from the same nahiral apprehension it is, that wicked

and profane persons will break forth on all occasions into

cursed swearing by his name. So men in such ways
have thoughts of God, without either reverence or godly

fear, without giving any glory to him, and for the most
part to their own disadvantage. Such are all thoughts

of God that are not accompanied with holy fear and re-

verence.

There is scarce any duty that ought at present to be
more pressed on the consciences of men, than this of

keeping up a constant hoh/ reverence of God in all

wherein they have to do with him, both in private and
public, in their inward thoughts, and outward communi-

cation. Formality hath so prevailed in religion, and

that under the most effectual means of its suppression,

that very many manifest, that they have little or no
reverence of God, in the most solemn duties of his wor-

ship; and less it may be in their secret thoughts. Some
w^nys that have been found out to keep up a pretence

and appearance of it, have been, and are, destructive to

it.

But herein consists the very life of religion. The
fear of God is, in the Old Testament, the usual expres-

sion of all the due respect of our souls to him ; and that

because where that is not in exercise, nothing is accept-

ed with him. And therce the whole rf our wisdom is

said to consist therein, and if it be not in a prevalent
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exercise in all wherein we have to do with him immedi*

ately, all our duties are utterly lost as to the ends of hisi

glorj, and the spiritual advantage of our own souls

»

CHAP. IX.

What of God or in God we are to think and meditaie

upon. His being ; reasons of it; ovpositions to if/

the way of their conquest. Thoughts of the omnipre-

sence and omniscience of God, peculiarly necessary.

The reasons hereof. As also of his omnipotency,-^

The use and benefit of such thoughts,

THESE things mentioned have been premised in ge-

neral, as to the nature, manner, and way of exercise of

our thoughts on God. That which remains, is to give

some particular instances of jvhat we are to think upon
in an especial manner ; and what we are conversant with

in our thoughts, if so be we are spiritually minded.—
And 1 shall not insist at present on the things which
concern his grace and love in Christ Jesus^ which be-

long to another head, but on those which have an imme-
diate respect to the divine nature itself, and its holy es-

sential properties.

1. The abounding of Athtismy both notional and
practical. The reasons of it have been given before,

and the matter offad is evident to any ordinary obser°

vation. And on two accounts with respect hereto we
ought to abound with thoughts of faith concerning the

being of God, (L) An especial testimony \^ required

in us, in opposition to this effect of helL He there-

fore, who is spiritually-minded, cannot but have many
thoughts of the being of God, thereby giving glory to

Mm. Isa. xliii. 9—12» " Let all the nations be gath-
" ered together,^ and let the people be assembled i who
" amo!ig them can declare this, and show us former
^ tilings ? let them bring forth their witnesses, and oe

N2
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•< justified; or let them hear and say, it is truth. Ye
'* are my witnesses, sailh the Lord, and my servant

** whom 1 have chosen, that ye may know and believe

** -me, and understand that I am he : before me there

** was no God formed, neither shall there be after me.

—

<* /, even /, am the Lord, and beside me there is no

" Sfiviour. I have declared, and have saved, and I have

« showed when iliere was no slranae God among you:
" therefore ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord, that /

" am God." Chap. xliv. 8. " Fear ye not, neither

<« be afraid : have I not told thee from that time, and
<« have declared it, ye are even my witnesses. Is there

«< a God besides me ? Yea, there is no God : I know
" Motany." ("2.) Those Atheistical impieties, princi-

ples, and practices, which abound amongst us, are griev-

ous provocations to all pious souls. Without frequent

retreat to thou2;hts of the being of God, there is no re-

lief nor refreshment to be had uiider them. Such was

the case of Noah in the old world, and of Lot in Sodoniy

which rendered their graces illustrious.

2. Because of the unaccountable confusion that all

things are filled with at this day of the world. What-
ever in former times hath been a temptation in human
affairs to any of the people of God, abounds at this

day. Never had men, profane and profligate, greater out-

ward appearances to strengthen them in their Atheism,

nor those that are godly,- greater trials for their faith, with

respect to the visible state of things in the world. The
Psalmist of old, on such an occasion, was almost sur-

prised into unbelieving complaints. Ps. Ixxiii. 2—4.

&c. and such surprisals may now also befal us, that we

may be ready to say with him, " verily I have cleansed

" my heart in vain, and washed my hands in innocency ;

« for all the day long have I been plagued, and chasten-

*< ed every morning." Hence, when the prophet Ha-
hakkuk was exercised with thoughts about such a state

of things as is at this day in the world, which he de-

clares, chap. i. 6—12. he lays the foundation of his con-

sideration in the fresh exercise of faith on the being and
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properties of God, v. 12, 13. And JJavid makes that

his retreat on the like occasion. Ps. xi. S—5.

in such a season as thiS is, upon both the accounts

mentionei], those who are spiritually minded will much
exercise their thoughts about the being and existence of

God. They will say within themselves, " verily there

" is a reward for the righteous ; verily he is a God who
" judgeth in the earth." Hence will follow such appre-

hensions of the immensity of his nature, of his eternal

power, and infinite w^isdom, of his absolute sovereignty,

as will hold their souls firm and steadfast in the highest

storms of temptation that may befal them.

Yet there are two things that the weaker sort of be-

lievers may be exercised with, in their thoughts of the

divine being and existence, which may occasion them
some trouble.

1 . Satan, knowing the weakness of our rninds in the

immediate contemplation of things infinite and incom-

prehensible, will sometimes take advantage to insinuate

blasphemous imaginations, in opposition to what we
would fix upon, and relieve ourselves with. He will take

that very time, trusting to our weakness, and his oAvn

methods of subtilty, to suggest his temptations of athe-

ism, by ensnaring inquiries, when we go about to refresh

our souls with thouglits of the divine being and excel-

lencies. " But is there a God indeed? How do you
" know that there is a God ? and may it not be other-

" wise?" will be his language to our minds; for, from

his first temptation, by way of an ensnaring question,

" yea, and hath God said it, ye shall not eat of every
" tree of the garden ?" he proceeds still much in the

same methods. So he did with our Saviour himself,

if thou be the Son of God. Is there a God ? How if

there should be none ? In such a case the rule is given

us by the apostle :
*< above all, take the shield of faith,

" whereby ye shall be able to quench a!! the fiery darts

" of the wricked." Eph. vi. 16. t& ttovt^^S, cf fAe wicked

one, that is, the devil. And two ways jvill faith act it-

self on this occasion

=
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(1.) By a speedy rejection of such diabolical sug-

gestions with detestation. So did our Saviour in a

case not unlike it. Get thee behind me, Satan. Vs here-

fore if any such thoughts are suggested, or seem to arise

in your minds, know assuredly that they are no less im-

mediately from the devil, than if he personally stood be-

fore you, and visibly appeared to you ; if he did so, there

is none of you but would arm yourselves with an utter

defiance of what he should offer to you. It is no less ne-

cessary on this occasion, when you m^yfeel him, though

you see him not. Suffer not his fiery darts to abide one

moment with you ; reject them with indignation ; and

strengthen your rejection with some pertinent text of

scripture, as our Saviour did. If a man have a granado

or a fire-ball cast into his cloaths by his enemy, he doth

not consider whether it will burn or not, but immediately

shakes it off from him. Deal no otherwise with these

fiery darts, lest by their abode with you they inflame

your imagination to greater disturbance.

{'2.) In case they utterly depart not upon this endea-

vour for their exclusion and casting out, return immedi-

ately, without further dispute, to your own experience.

When the devil hath asked you the question, if you an-

swer, him you will be ensnared ; but if thereon you ask

yourselves the question, and apply yourselves to your

own experience for an answer to it, you will frustrate all

his designs.

There are arguments to be taken, as was said, frora^

the light of nature, and reason in its proper exercise,

sufficient to defeat all objections of that kind. But these

are not our proper weapons in case of our own temptor-

lion, which alone is now under consideration. It re*

quires longer and more sedate reasonings, than such a

atate will admit of; nor is it a sanctified medium for our

relief.

It is what is suited to suggestions on the occasion of

our meditations that we inquire after. In them we are

not to argue on such principles, but to take the shield of
Jaith to quench these fiery darts. And if on such occa»
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sions satan can divert us into long disputes about the be-

ing of God, he hath his end, by carrying us off from the

meditation on him which we designed, and after a

while he will prevail to make it a common road and

trade, that no sooner shall we begin to think of God,
but immediately we must dispute about his being.

Therefore the way in this case for him who is really

a believer, is to retreat immediately to his own experi-

ence, which will pour shame and contempt on the sug-

gestions of Satan. There is no believer who hath know-
ledge and time to exercise the wisdom of faith in the

consideration of himself and of God's dealings with him,

but hath a rvitness in himself of his eternal power and
Godhead, as also of those other perfections of his nature,

which he is pleased to manifest and glorify by Jesus

Christ. Wherefore, on this suggestion of Satan, that

there is no God, he will be able to say, that he might

better tell me that I do not live nor breathe ; that I am
not fed by my meat, nor warmed by my cloaths ; that

1 know not myself nor any thing else : for I have spirit-

ual sense and experience of the contrary ; like him of old,

who when a cunning sophister would prove to him by
syllogisms, that there w^as no such thing as motion,

gave no answer to his arguments, but rose up and
walked. How often, will he say, have I had experience

of the power and presence of God in prayer; as though

I had not only heard of him by the hearing of the ear,

but also seen him by the seeing of the eye ? How often

hath he put forth his power and grace in me by his spi-

rit and his word with an uncontrollable evidence of his

being, goodness, love, and grace ? How often hath he

refreshed my conscience with the sense of the pardon of

sin, speaking that peace to my soul, which all the world

could not communicate to me ? In how many afflictions,

dangers, troubles, hath he been a present help and re-

lief? What sensible emanations of life and power from

him have T obtained in meditation on his grace and do-

ry? He wlio had been blmd, answered the Pharisees to

their ensnaring captious questions; be it what it will,
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one thing I knorVf that whereas I was blind, now I see.

Whatever, saith such a soul, be in this temptation of

Satan, one thing I know full well, that whereas I was
dead, I am alive, where-ds I was blind, noiv I see, and
that by an effect of divine power*

This shield of faith, managed in the hand of experi-

ence, will quench the fiery darts of Satan ; and he will

fall under a double defeat. (1.) His temptation will be
repelled by the proper way of resistance, whereon he
will not only desist in his attempt, but even fly from
you. Resist the devil, saith the apostle, and he will fiy
from you. He will not only depart and cease to trouble

you, but will depart as one defeated and confounded.

And it is for want of this resistance, lively made use of,

that many hang so long in the briers of this temptation.

(2.) Recalling the experiences we have had of God, will

lead us to the exercise of all kinds of graces, which is

the greatest disappointment of our adversary.

(•2.) In thoughts of the divine being and existence we
are apt to be at a loss, to be as it were overwhelmed in

our minds, because the object is too great and glorious

for us to contemplate on. Eternity and immensity, eve-

ry thing under the notion of infinite, take off the mind
from its distinct actings, and reduces it as it were to no-

thJ'ig. Hereon in some, not able to abide in the strict

reasons of things, vain ajid foolish imaginations are apt to

arise, and inquiries how can these things be, which we
caonot comprehend. Others are utterly at a loss, and
turn away their thoughts from them, as they would do
their eyes from the bright beams of the sun. Two
things are adviseable in this case.

1. That we betake ourselves to an holy admiration
of what we cannot comprehend In these things we can-

not see God a!xl live ; nay, in life eternal itself, they are

not ab'^olnlely to be comprehended, only what is infinite.

can fully comprehend what is so. Here they are the

objects o/" faith and worship; in them we may find rest

and satisfaction, when inquiries and reasonincfs will dis-

quiet us, and it may be, overwhelm us. Infinite glo-
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ry forbids us any near approach, but only by faith. The
soul thereby bowing itself to God's adorable greatness,

and incomprehensible perfections ; finding ourselves to

be nothing, and God to be all, will give us rest and peace

in these things, Rom. xi. 83— 36. We have but un-

steady thoughts of the greatness of the world, and all the

nations and inhabitants of it, yet are it and these but

as " the dust of the balance and the drop of the bucket,
" as vanity, as nothing," compared with God : what then

can our thoughts concerning him issue in, but holi/ ad^

miration ?

2. In case we are brought to a loss and disorder in our

minds, on the contemplation of any one infinite property

of God) it is good to divert our thoughts to the effects of
it, such as whereof we have, or may have experience

;

for what is too great or high (or us in itself is made suit-

able to our understandings in its effects. So the " in-

*'< visible things of God are known in, and by, the things
*' that are seen." And there is indeed no property of the

divine nature, but we may have an experience of it, as to

some of its effects in and upon ourselves. These we may
consider, and in the streams taste of the fountain which
we cannot approach. By them we are led to an holy

admiration of what is in itself infinite, immense, incom-

prehensible. I cannot comprehend the immensity of
God^s nature ; it may be, I cannot understand the nature

of immensity
;
yet if I fit d by experience, and do strong-

ly believe, that he is always present wherever I am, I

have the faith of it, and satisfaction in it.

(2.) With thoughts of the divine being, those of his

omnipresence and omniscience ought continually to ac-

company us. We cannot take one step in a ivalk before

him., unless we remember, that always and in all places

he is present with us ; that the frame of oni hearts, and our

innard thoughts are cortirually in his view, no less than

our outward actions. And as we ought to be perpetual-

ly under an awe of, and in the fear of, God in these ap-

prehersions, so there are some seasons wherein our
n^irds oi'e:ht tc he in the actual concpption and thoughts of

Ihem, without which we shall not be preserved in our duty.
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1. The first season of this nature is, when times,

places, with other occasions of temptation, and conse-

quently of sinning, do come and meet. With some,

company constitutes such a season; and with some,

secrecy with opportunity does the same. There are

those who are ready, with a careless boldness, to put

themselves on such societies as they know have been
temptations to them, and occasions of sin ; every such

entrance into any society or company, to them who know
how it hath formerly succeeded, is their actual sin, and

it is just with God to leave them to all the evil conse-

quences that ensue. Others also do either choose,

or are frequently cast on such society ; and no sooner

are they engaged in it, but they forget all regard to

God, and give themselves up, not only to vanity, but to

various sorts of excess. David k lew the evil and dan-

ger of such occasions ; and gives us an account of his

behaviour in them. Psal. xxxix. 1—3. " 1 said, I will

" take heed to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue

:

" I will keep my mouth with a bridle, while the wicked
** is before me. I was dumb with silence ; I held my
" peace, even from good, and my sorrow was stirred ; my
" heart was hot within me, while I was musing ; the fire

" burned : then spake I with my tongue." As for their

evil words and ways, he would have no communication

with them. And as to good discourse, he judged it un-

seasonable to cast pearl before swine. He was there-

fore silent as to that also, though it was a grief and trou-

ble to him. But this occasioned in him afterwards those

excellent meditations which he expresseth in the follow-

ing verses. In the entrances of these occasions, if men
would remember the presence of God with them, in these

places, with the holy severity of the eye that is upon

them, it would put an awe upon their spirits, and em-

bitter those jollifies, whose relish is given them by temp-

tation and sin. He doth neither walk humbly nor cir-

cumspectly, who being unnecessarily cast on the society

of men, wicked or profane, (on su^h occasions wherein the

ordinarjr sort of men give more than usual liberty to
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corrupt communication or excess in any kind,) doth not

in his entrance of them call to mind the presence and all-

seeing eye ofGod^ and at his departure from them, consi-

der whether his deportment hath been such as became

that presence, and his being under that eye. But, alas

!

pretences of business and necessary occasions, engage-

ment* of trade, carnal relations, and the common course

of communication in the world, with a supposition that

all sorts of society are allowed for diversion, have cast

out the remembrance of God from the minds of most, even

then when men cannot be preserved from sin without it.

This hath sullied the beauty of gospel conversation

amongst the most, and left in very few, any prevalent

evidence of being spiritually minded.

Wherefore, as"to them who, either by their voluntary

choice, or necessity of their occasions, do enter and en-

gaore promiscuously into all societies and companies, let

them know assuredly, that if they awe not their hearts

and spirits continually with the thoughts and apprehen-

sions of the omnipresence and omniscience of God, that

he is always with them, and his eyes always upon them,

they will not be preserved from snares and sinful miscar-

ria-'='s.

YedL, such thoughts are needful to the best of us all,

and in the best of our societies, that we behave not our-

selves indecently in them at any time.

Again, to some privacy, secrecy, and opportunity, are

occasions of temptation and sin. They are so to per-

sons under convictions not wholly turned to God. Many
a good beginning hath been utterly ruined by this occa-

sion and temptation. Privacy and opportunity hare

overthrown many such persons in the best of their reso-

lutions. And they are so unto all persons not yet fla-

gitiously wicked. Cursed fruits proceed every day

from these occasions. We need no other demonstration

of their power and efficacy in tempting unto sin, but the

visible effects of them. And what they are to any,

they may be to all, if not diligently watched against. So

the apostle reflects on the shameful things that are done

O
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in the dark, in a concurrence of secrecy and oppor-

tunity. This therefore gives a just season to thoughts

of the omnipresence and omniscience of God, and they

will not be wanting in some measure in them that are

spiritually minded.
" God is in this place ; the darkness is no darkness unto

" him, light and darkness are with him both alike," are

sufficient considerations to lay in the balance against any
temptations springing out of secrecy and opportunity.

One thought of the actual presence of the holy God, and

the open view of his all-seeing eye ; will do more to cool

those affections, which lust may put into a tumult on such

occasions, than any other consideration whatever. A spee=

dy retreat hereunto, upon the first perplexing thoughts

wherewith temptation assaults the soul, will be its strong

tower, where it shall be safe. .

2. A second season calling for the exercise of our

minds in thoughts of the omnipresence and omniscience

of God, is made up of our solitudes and retirements.

These give us the most genuine trials, whether we are

spiritually minded or not. What we are in them, that

we are, and no more. But yet in some of them, as in

walkings and in journeyings, or the like, vain thoughts nnd

foolish imaginations are exceedingly apt to solicit our

minds. Whatever is stored up in the affections or me-

mory, will at such a time offer itself (or our present en-

tertainment : and where men have accustomed themselves

to any sort of things, they will press on them for the pos-

session of their thoughts, as it were, whether they will or

not. The Psalmist gives us the way lo prevent this evil;

Psa/. xvi. 7, 8. " I will bless the Lord, who hath gi-

*' ven me counsel ; my reins also instruct me in the night

" season. I have set the Lord always before me, be-

" cause he is at my right hand." His reins, that is, his

affections, and secret thoughts, gavejhim counsel, and in-

structed him in all such seasons ; but whence had they

that wisdom and faithfulness? In themselves they are

the seat of all lusts and corruptions; nor could they do any

thing but seduce him into an evil frame. It was from
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hence alone, that he has set the Lord always before him.

Continual apprehensions of the presence of God with

him, kept his mind, his heart and affections, in that awe
and reverence of him, as that they always instructed him
to his duty. But as I remember, I spake somewhat as

to the due management of our thoughts in this season be-

fore.

3. Times of great difficulties, dangers, and perplexi-

ties of mind thereon, are a season calling for the same
duty. Suppose a man is left alone in his trials for

the profession of the gospel, as it was with Paul when
all men forsook him, and no man stood by him. Sup-
pose him to be brought before princes, rulers, or judges,

tbat are filled with rage, and armed with power against

him, all things being disposed to affect him with dread

and terror. It is the duty of such an one to call off his

thoughts from all things visibly present, and to fix them
on the omnipresence and omniscience of God. He sits

amongst those judges, though they acknowledge him not;

he rules over them at his pleasure ; he knows the cause

of the oppressed, and justifies them whenever the world

condemns ; and can deliver them when he pleaseth.

With the thoughts hereof did those holy soids support

themselves, when they stood before the fiery counte-

nance of the bloody tyrant on the one hand, and the
burning fiery furnace on the other, Dan. iii. 14. " Out
" God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the
*' burning, fiery furnace, and he will deliver us out of
*' thine hand, O king ; but if not, be it known unto thee, O
" king, that we will not serve thy gods, nor worship the
" golden image which thou hast set up." Thoughts of
the presence and power of God, gave them not only com-
fort and supportment under their distress, when they
were alone and helpless, but courage and resolution to

defy the tyrant to his face. And when the apostle was
brought before Nero, that monster of cruelty and villany,

and all men forsook him, he affirms that the Lord stood

by him, and strengthened him. 2 Tim. iv. 17. He re-

freshed himself with thoughts of his presence, and had
the blessed fruit of it,

,
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Wherefore, on such occasions, when the hearts of

men are ready to quake, when they see all things about

them filled with dread and terror, and all help far away,
it is, I say, their duty and wisdom to abstract and take

off their thoughts from all outward and present appearan-

ces, and to fix them on the presence of God. This will

greatly change the scene of things in their minds ; and
they will find that strengthy and jwwer, and wisdom,
are on their side alone ; all that appears against them,
being but vanity

, folly, and weakness.

So when the servant of Elisha saw the place where
they were, compassed with an host, both horses and
chariots that came to take them, he cried out for fear,

Alas, my master, how shall we do? But upon tbe*

praying of the prophet, the Lord opening the eyes

of the young man, to see the heavenly guard that he had
sent to him, the mountain being full of horses and chari-

ots of fire round about Elisha, his fear and trouble de-

parted, 2 Kings vi. 15—17. And when, in the like

extremity, God opens the eye of faith to behold his glo-

rious presence, we shall no more be afraid of the dread

of men. Herein did the holy martyrs triumph of old,

and even despised their bloody persecutors. Our Sa-

viour himself made it the ground of his supportment on
the like occasion, John xvi. 32. Behold, saith he to

his disciples, his only friends, ** the hour cometh, yea,
" is now come, that ye shall be scattered every one to

" his own, and leave me alone, and yet I am not alone,

" because the Father is with me." Can we but possess

our soul with the apprehension, that when we are left

alone in our trials and dangers, from any countenance of

friends, or help of men, yet that indeed we are 7iot

alone, because the Father is with us, it will support us

under our despondencies, and enable us to our duties.

4. Especial providential warnings, call for thoughts of

God^s omnipresence and omniscience. So Jacob, in his

nightly vision, instantly made this conclusion ; God is in

this place, and I knew it not. We have frequently

such warnings given to us. Sometimes we have so in
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the things which are esteemed accidental, whence it may
be we are strangely delivered. Sometimes we have so

in the things which we see to befall others^ by thunder,

lightning, storms at sea or land. For all the works
of God, especially those that are rare and strange, have
a voice whereby he speaks to us. The first thing sug-

gested to a spiritual mind, in such seasons, will be, God
is in this place, he is present that liveth and seeth, as

Hagar confessed on the like occasion. Gen. xvi. 13, 14.

(3.) Have frequent thoughts of God's omnipotency,
or his almighty power. This most men, it may be, sup-

pose they need not much exhortation to ; for none ever
doubted of it ; who doth not grant it on all occasions ?

Men grant it indeed in general ; for eternal power is in-

separable from the first notion of the Divine Being. So
are they conjoined by the apostle, his eternal power
and godhead^ Rom. i. 20. Yet few believe it for them-
selves, and as they ought. Indeed, to believe the al-

mighty power of God, with reference to ourselves and
all our concernments, temporal and eternal, is one of
the highest and most noble acts of faith, which includes

all others in it. For this is that which God at first pro-

posed alone as the proper object of our faith, in our en-

trance into covenant with him, Gen. xvii. 1. lam God
Almighty; that which Job arrived, to after his long exer-

cise and trial ; / knorv, saith he, thou canst do every

thing, and no thought of thine can be hindered. Chap,
xlii. 2. God hath spoken once, (saith the Psalmist,)

twice have I heard this, that power belongs unto God.
Psal. Ixii. 11. It was that which God saw it necessary

frequently to instruct him in. For we are ready to be
affected with the appearances of present power in crea-

tures, and to suppose that all things will go according to

their wills, because of their power. But it is quite

otherwise ; all creatures are poor, feeble ciphers, that

can do nothing ; power belongs to God ; it is a flower of
his crown imperial, which he will suffer none to usurp

;

if the proudest of them go beyond the bounds and limits*

O 2
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of his present permission, he will send worms to eat

them up, as he did to Herod.
It is utterly impossible we should walk before God, to

his glory, or with any real peace, comfort, or satisfaction

in our own souls, unless our minds are continually exer-

cised with thoughts of his almighty power* Every
thing that befals us, every thing that we hear of, which
hath the least danger in it, will discompose our minds,

and either make us tremble like the leaves of the forest,

that are shaken with the wind, or betake ourselves to

foolish or sinful relief, unless we are firmly established in

the faith hereof. Consider the promises of God to the

church, which are upon record, and yet unaccomplished

;

consider the present state of the church in the world,

with all that belongs to it ; in all the fears and dangers

they are exposed to, in all the evils they are exercised

W'ith, and we shall quickly find, that unless this sheet-an-

chor be well fixed, we shall be tossed up and down at all

uncertainties, and exposed to most violent temptations,

Rev. xix. 6. Unto this end are we called hereunto by
God himself, in his answer to the despondent complaints

of the church in its greatest dangers and calamities.

Isa. xl. 28—31. " Hast thou not known, hast thou not
" heard, that the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator
" of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary T

" There is no searching of his understanding. He giv-

" eth power to the faint, and to them that have no
'* might, he increaseth strength. Even the youths shall

*« faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly
*< fall : but they that wait upon the Lord shall renew
'* their strength : they shall mount up with wings as ea-

<« gles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk
" and not faint."

Take one instance, which is the continual concern-

ment of us all* We are obnoxious to death every mo-
ment. It is never the further from any of us, because

we think not of it as we ought. This will lay our bo=

dies in the dust, from whence they will have no more
disposition nor power in themselves to rise again^ than
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any other part of the mould of the earth. Their re^

covery must be an act of external almighty power, wlien

God shall have a desue to the work of his hands ; when
he shall call, and we shall answer him out of the dust.

And it will transmit the soul into an invisible world, put-

ting a final end to all relations, enjoyments, and circum-

stances here below. I speak not of them who are stout-

hearted amdfarfrom righteousness, who live and die like

beasts, or under the power of horrible presumption,

without any due thoughts of their future and eternal

state. But as to others, what comfort or satisfaction

can any man have in his life, whereon his all depends,

and which is passing from him every moment; unless

he hath continual thoughts of the mighty power of God,
whereby he is able to receive his departing soul, and to

raise his body out of the dust ?

Not to insist on more particulars ; thus is it with them
who are spiritually minded; thus must it be with all, if

we pretend a title to that privilege. They are filled

with thoughts of God, in opposition to that character of
wicked men, that God is not in all their thoughts. And
it is greatly to be feared, that many of us, when we come
to be weighed in the balance, will be found too light.

Men may be in the performance of outward duties ; they

may hear the word with some delight, and do many
things gladly; they may escape the pollutions that are in

the world through lust, and not run out into the same
compass of excess and riot with othertnen

; yet may they
be strangers to inward thoughts of God with delight and
complacency. I cannot understand how it can be other-

wise with them, whose minds are over and over filled

with earthly things, however they may satisfy themselves

with pretences of their callings and lawful enjoyments,

or not any way inordinately set on the pleasures or pro-

fits of the world.

To walk with God, to live to him, is not merely to be
found in an abstinence from outward sins, and in the per=

formance of outward duties, though with diligence in the

multiplication of them. All this may be done upon
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such principles,for such ends, with such aframe of hearty

as to find no acceptance with God. It is our hearts that

he requireth, and we can no way give them to him, but

by our affections, and holy thoughts of him with delight-

This is to be spiritually minded 5 this it is to walk with

God. Let no man deceive himself: unless he thus

abound in holy thoughts of God, unless our meditation

of him be sweet to us, all that we else pretend to will fail

us in the day of our trial.

This is the first thing wherein we may evidence our-

selves to ourselves, to be under the conduct of the mind"
ing of the spirit, or to be spiritually minded. And I

have insisted the longer on it, because it contains the

first sensible egress of the spring of living waters in us,

the first acting of spiritual life unto our own experience.

I should now proceed to the consideration of our affec-

tions , of whose frame and state these thoughts are the

only genuine exposition : but whereas there are, or may
be, some who are sensible of their own iveakness, and de-

ficiency in the discharge of that part of this duty in being

spiritually minded, which we have passed through, and

may fall into discouragements thereon, we must follow

him, as we are able, who will not quench the smoking

flax, nor break the bruised reed, by oiTering something to

the relief of them that are sincere, under the sense of

their own weakness.

Bundry things tendered to such as complain that they

know not how, that they are not able to abide in holy

thoughts of God, and spiritual or heavenly things^

for their relief, instruction, and direction. Rides con^

cerning stated Spiritual Meditation.

SOME will say, yea, many on all occasions do say,

that there is not any thing in all their duty towards God
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wherein they are more at a loss, than they are in this one,

oifixing or exercising their tfwiights or meditations on
things heavenly or spiritual. They acknowledge it a

duty ; they see an excellency in it, with inexpressible

usefulness. But although they often try and attempt it,

they cannot attain to any thing, but what makes them
ashamed both of it and themselves. Their minds they

find are unsteady^ apt to rove and wander, or give enter-

tainment to other things, and not to abide on the object

which they design their meditation towards. Their

abilities are small, their invention barren, their memories

frail, and iheh judgments, to dispose of things into right

order, weak and unable. They know not what to th ink

on for the most part ; and when they fix on any thing,

they are immediately at a loss as to any progress, and so

give over. Hence other things, or thoughts ofother things,

take advantage to impose themselves on them, and what

began in spiritual meditation ends in carnal vanity. On
these considerations, oft-times they are discouraged to en-

ter on the duty, oft-times give it over so soon as it is be-

gun, and are glad if they come off without being losers

by their endeavours, which often befalls them. With re-

spect to other duties, it is not so with them. To such

as are really concerned in these things ; to whom their

want and defect is a burden ; who mourn under it, and

desire to be freed from it, or refreshed in their conflict

with it, I shall offer the things that ensue.

1. That sense of the vanity of our minds, which this

consideration, duly attended to, will give us, ought

greatly to humble and abase our souls. Whence is

it thus with us, that we cannot abide in thoughts and me-

ditations of things spiritual and heavenly ? Is it because

they are such things as we have no irreat concernment

in ? It may be they are things worthless and unprofita-

ble, so that it is to no purpose to spend our thoughts about

them : the truth is, they alone are worthy, useful, and de-

sirable ; all other things, in comparison of them, are but

loss and dung. Or is it because the faculties and powers

of our souls were not originally suited to the contempla
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tion of them, and delight in them ? This also is other-

wise : they were all given to us, all created of God for

this end, ail fitted with inclinations and power to abide

with God in all thifigs, witiiout aversation or weariness.

Nothing was so natural, easy, and pleasant to them, as

steadiness in the contemplation of God and his works. The
caiise^ therefore, of all this evil, lies at our own doors.

All this, therefore, and all other evils, came upon us by
the entrance of sin. And therefore Solomon, in his in-

quiry after all the causes and effects of vanity, brings it

under this head ;
" Lo, this only have I found, that God

" made man upright ; but they have sought out many
*' inventions." Eiccles. vii. 29. For hereby our minds,

that were created in a state of blessed adherence to God,
were wholly turned off from him, and not only so, but

filled with enmity against him. In this state, that vanity

which is prevalent in them, is both their sin and their

punishment. Their sin, in a perpetual inclination to

things vain, foolish, sensual, and wicked. So the apos-

tle describes it at large, Ephes. iv. 17— 19. Tit. iii. 3.

And their punishment, in that being turned off from the

chiefest good, wherein alone rest is to be found, they are

filled with darkness, confusion, and disquietment, being

like a troubled sea that cannot rest, whose waters cast up
mire and dirt.

By grace our minda arc renewed ; that Is, changed and

delivered from this frame ; but they are so partially on-

ly. The principle of vanity is no longer predominant

in us, to alienate us from the life of God, or to keep us

in enmity against him. Those who are so renewed, do

not walk in the vanity of their minds, as others do. Eph,
iv. 17. They go up and down in all their ways and

occasions, with a stream of vain thoughts in their minds.

But the remainders of it are effectually operative in us,

in all actings of our minds towards God, affecting themi

with uncertainty and instability. As he who hath re-

ceived a great wound in any principal part of his body,

though it may be so cured, as that death shall not imme-

diately ensue thereon ; yet it may make him go weak and
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lame all his days, and hinder him in the exercise of all

the powers of life. The vanity of our minds is so cur-

ed, as to deliver us from spiritual death ; but yet such a

wound, such a ^veakness, doth remain, as both weakens

and hinders us in all the operations of spiritual life,—
Hence those who have made any progress in grace, are

sensible of their vanity^ as the greatest burden of their

souls, and do groan after such a complete renovation of
their minds, as whereby they may be perfectly freed

from it. This is that which they principally regard in

that complaining desire, Rom. vii. 4. " O wretched
" man that I am, who shall deliver me from this body of

" death ?" Yea, they groan under a sense of it every

day ; nor is any thing such a trouble to them, observing

how it defeats them in their designs to contemplate on

heavenly things ; how it frustrates their best resolutioBS

to abide in the spiritual actings of faith and love ; how
they are imposed on by it, with the thought of things,

which either in themselves, or in their consequences, they

most abhor ; nothing are they so afraid of, nothing is so

grievous and burdensome to them, nothing do they more

groan for deliverance from. When there is war in any

place, it behooveth them that are concerned, to have an

eye and regard to all their enemies, and their attempts

against them. But if they are vigilant, and delight in

their opposition to those that are without, that visibly

contend with them,.and in the mean time neglect such as

traitorously act within among themselves, betraying their

councils, and weakening their strength, they will be un-

doubtedly ruined. W ise men do first take care of what

is within, as knowing if they are there betrayed, all Ibey

do against their open enemies is to no purpose. In the

warfare wherein we are ergaged, we have e?;emies of all

sorts that openly and visibly, in various temptations,

fight aeainst our souls. These it is our duty to watch

against, to conflict with, and to seek a conquest over.

But it is this internal vanity of mind, that endeavours,

in all thif gs, to betray us, to we^.ket? us in all our graces,

or to hinder their due operations ; and to open the doors
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of our hearts to our cursed enemies. If our principal
^

endeavour be not to discover, suppress, and destroy this

traitor, we shall not succeed in our spiritual warfare.

This, therefore, being the original tause of all that

disability of mind as to steadiness in holy thoughts and

meditations, whereof you do complain, when you are af-

fected therewith, turn to the consideration of that from

whence it doth proceed. Labour to be hiimhled greatly^

and to walk humbly under a sense of the remainders of

this vanity of mind. So some wholesome fruits may be

taken from this bitter root, and meat may come out of

this eater. If, when you cannot abide in holy thoughts

of Godf and your relation to him, you reflect on this

cause of it to your further humiliation and self-abase-

ment, your good designs and purposes are not lost. Let

such an one say, " I began to think of God, of his love

" and grace in Christ Jesus, of my duty towards him
;

" and where now in a few minutes do I find myself? I

" am got into the ends of the earth, into things useless

" and earthly ; or am at such a loss as that I have no
*< mind to proceed in the work wherein I was engaged.

*< O ! wretched man that I am," what a cursed enemy
have I within me ! I am ashamed of myself, weary of

myself, loathe myself, who shall deliver me of this bo-

dy of death ? Such thoughts may be as useful to him,

as those which he first designed.

True it is, we can never be freed absolutely from all

the effects of this vanity and instability of mind in this

w^orld. Unchangeable cleaving to God^ always, in all

the powers and afifections of our minds, is reserved for

heaven. But yet great degrees may be attained in the

conquest and expulsion of it, such as I fear few have

experience of; yet ought all to labour after. If we ap-

ply ourselves as we ought, to the increase of spiritual

light and grace ; if we labour diligently to abide and

abound in thoughts of spiritual tilings, and that in love

to them, and delight in them ; if we watch against the

entertainment and approbation of such thoughts and

things in our minds, as whereby this vainframe is pleas-
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ed and confirmed ; there is, though not an absolute per-

fedioii, yet a blessed degree of heavenly mludedneas to

be attained, and therein the nearest approach to glory,

that in this world we are capable of. If a man cannot

attain an athletic constitution of health, or a strength like

that of Samson ; yet, if he be wise, he will not omit

the use of such means as may make him to be useful in

the ordinary duties of life. And althou^'ji we cannot at-

tain perfection in this matter, which yet is our duty to

be contii'tually pressing after ;
yet, if we are wise, we

.v^ill be endeavouring such a cure of this spiritual dis'

temper, as that we may be able to discharge all the duties

of the life of God. But if men, in all other things, feed
the vanity of their own minds, if they permit them to

rove continually after things foolish, sensual, and earthly;

if they wilfully supply them with objects to that end, and
labour not by a?? means for the morfification of this evil

frame ; in vain shall they desire or expect to bring them
at any tim^;, on any occasion, to be steadi/ in the thoughts

ofhcaveidij thijigs. If it be thus with any, as it is to be
feared it is with many, it is their duty to mind the words
of our Lord Jesus C>'irist in the first place, make the

tree good, and thon the fruit will be good, and not be-

fore. When the power of sanctifying grace hath made
the mind habitually spiritual and heavenly, thoughts of

such things will be natural to it, and accomnanied with

delight. But they will not be so until the God of peace

have sanctified us in our whole spirits, souls, and bodies,

wdiereby we may be preserved blameless, to the coming
of Jesus Christ.

2. Be always sensible of your own insufficiency to

raise in your minds, or to manage spiritual thoughts, or

thoughts of things spiritual and heavenly, in a due man-
ner. But in this case, men are apt to suppose, that as

they may, so they can, think of what they please.—
Thou^,hts are their own, and therefore, be they of what
sort they will, they need no assistance for them. They
cannot think as they ought, they can do nothing at all.

And nothing will convince them of their folly, until they

P
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are burdened wilh experience of the contrary, as to s/^i;*-

tual things. But the advice given is expressly laid down
by the apostle, in the instance of himself. "2 Cor. iii. 5.

*' IN'ot that we are sufficient of ourselves to thirk any
" thing as of ourselves, but our sufficiency is of God."

He speaks principally of ministers of the gospel, and that

of such as were most erninentli/ furnished with spiritual

gifts and graces, as lie declares, v. 6. And if it be so

with them, and that with respect to the work and duties

of their calling, how much more is it so with olliers, who
have not their graces nor their t)ffices ? W herefore if men,

without regard to the present actual grace of God, and

the supplies of his spirit, do suppose that they can, of

themselves, exen'ise their minds in spiritual thoughts, and

so only//e/ at themselves when they fall i?'to disappoint-

ment, not knowin<£ what is the matter with them, they

will live in a lifeless, barren fiani *, all their days.

By the strength of tlieir natvral aifHifie.^, men may
frame thoughls of God and heaveidy things in their

D.i- ds, according to the knowledge they have of them.

Tliey may mt thodize them by rules of art, aiid ex-

press thesv elcantly toothers; bni. even while tley do

so, 'hey may be far enough from he'in^ sjfirifuaU}/ mind-

ed ; for there may be in their tlionghts no actnigs of
failh, love, or holy delight in (>od, nor any grace at all.

But such alone are things wl'.ich we Inquire after; they

aie such only as wherein the graces of the Spirit are in

their proper exercise. With respect to them, we have

no sufficiency in ourselves, all our svffJciencn n'Vsf be of
God. There is no truth among persons of light and

knowledge more generally gra: ted in the » otion of it than

this, that of ovrselvep ne can do nothing; and » one

more neglected in daily practice. Men profess they can

do nothing of themselves, and yet go about their duties

as if they covld do all things.

3. Remenjber, th>»1 I hi^ve not at present treated of

solemn, stated meditation ; concernirg which, other

rnU'sand hisfrn'^fions ov.q]^\ tr. he riven. Fi' solemn or

stated 7neditation, I intend the thoughts of some sub-
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ject spiritual and divine, wltfi the fixing, forcing, and
ordering our thoughts about it, with a design to atfect our

own hearts and souls with the matter of it, or tiie things

contained in it. By this design it is distinguished from
tlie study of the word, wherein our principal aim is to

learn the truth, or to declare it to others. And so also

fiom prayer^ whereof God himself is the immediate oh^

ject. But in tnedltation it is the affecting of our own
hearts and minds, with love, dclighfy and fiuniiliafion.

At present, 1 have only sliowed wluit it is to be spiritu-

aUi/ mituhd, imd that in this instance of our thoughtSj

as they proceed from the habitual frame of our hearts

nnd affections ; or of what sort the constant course of

our thoughts ought to be, with respect to all the occa-

sions of the life of God. This persons may be in a

readiness for, who are yet tniskiljiil in, at.d unable for,

stated meditation. For there is recjuired thereto such
an exercise of our natural faculties and abillLles, as some,
t.lnough their weakness and ignorance, are incapable of.

But as to what we have hitherto insisted on, it is not

unattainable by any in wliom is tlie spirit of faith and
love. For it is but the fiequent actings of them that I

intend. Wherefore, do your hearts and atfoctions lead

you to mam/ ilioughts of God and spiritual tliiiigs ? Do
they spring tip in ynv, as water in a well of living wa-
ters ? Are you ready, on all occasions, to cntcrlain such
thouglits, and to be conversant with them, as opportuni-

ty doth offer itself? Do you labour to have in readi-

Dpss what is 7!sefid for you, with respect to temptations

and duties ? Is God in Christ, and the things of the
gospel, the ordinary retreat of your souls ? Thoucrh
you should not be able to carry on an ordinary, stated

meditation in your minds, yet you may be spiritually

minded.

A man may not have a capacity and ability to carry

on a great trade of merchandise in the world. The
knowledge of all sorts of commodities and seasons of the

world, and nations of it, with those contrivances and ac-

counts which belong to such trade, may be above his
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fomprehenslon, and he may quickly ruin himself in un-

dertaking such an employment. Yet may the abilities

of this man serve him v.ell enough to carry on a retail

trade in a private shop, wherein perhaps he may thrive

as well, and get as good an estate, as any of those whose

greater capacities lead them forth to more large and ha-

krardous employments. So it may be with some in this

case. The natural faculties of their minds are not suffi-

cient to enable them to stated meditation. They cannot

cast things into that method and order which is required

thereto ; nor frame the conceptions of their minds into

words significant and e^'pressive ; yet as to frequency of

thoughts of God, and a disposition of mind thereto,

they may thrive and be sJcilful beyond most others of

greater natural abilities. liowbeit, because even staled

meditation is a necessary duty
;
yea, the principal way

whereby our spiritual thoughts do profitably act them-

selves, I shall have regard thereto in the following direc-

tion ; wherefore,

4. Whatever principle of grace we have in our

minds, we cannot attain to a ready exercise of it in a

way of spiritual meditation or otherwise, without great

diligence, nor w ithout great difficulty.

It was showed at the entrance of this discourse, that

there is a difference in this grace, between the essence,

substance, or reality of it, which we would not exclude

men from, under many failings or infirmities ; and the

useful degrees of it, wherein it hath its principal exer-

cise. As there is a difference in life natural, and its act-

inias, in a wxak, diseased, sickly body, and in that which

is of a good constitution, and in a vigorous health. Sup-

posing the first, the reality of this grace, be wrought in

us, or implanted in our minds by the Holy Ghost, as a

principal part of that new nature which is the workman-

ship of Go(l, created in Christ Jesus to good works
;
yet

to the growth and improvement of it, as of all other

graces, our own diligent care, watchfulness, and spiritu-

al striving in all holy duties are required. Unless the

most fruitful ground be manured, it will not bring forth
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an useful crop. Let not any think that this frame of a

spiritual mind, wherein there is a disposition to, and a

readiness for, all holy thoughts of God, of Christ, of spi-

ritual and heavenly things, at all times and on all occa-

sions, will befall him, and continue with him, he knows
not how. As good it is for a poor man to expect to be

rich in this world without industry, or a weak man to be

strong and healthy without food and exercise ; as to be

spiritually minded without an earnest endeavour after

it. It may be inquired, what is requisite thereto ? And
we may name some of those things, without which such

an holy frame will not be attained. As,

1 . A continual watch is to be kept in and on the soul

against the incursions o{ \Am thoughts and imaginations,

especially in such seasons wherein they are apt to obtain

advantage. If they are suffered to make an inroad into

the mind, if we accustom ourselves to give them enter-

tainment, if they are wont to lodge within ; in vain shall

we hope or desire to be spiritually minded. Herein con-

sists a principal part of that duty which onr Saviour so

frequently, so emphatically chargeth on us all ; namely,

to watch, Mark iii. 37. Unless we keep a strict watch
herein, we shall be betrayed into the hands of our spiritu-

al enemies ; for all such thoughts are but making provi-

sion for the flesh to fulfil its desires in the lust thereof,

however they may be disappointed as to actual sin. This
is the substance of the advice given us in charge, Prov.

iv. 23. Keep thy heart with all diligence,for out of it are

the issues of life,

2. Careful avoidance of all societies and businesses of

this life, which are apt, under various pretences, to draw
and seduce the mind to an earthly or sensual frame. If

men will venture on those things which they have found

by experience, or may find by observation, seduce

and draw off their minds from an heavenly frame to

that which is contrary thereto, and will not watch to

their avoidance, they will be filled with the fruit of their

own ways. Indeed the common converse of professors

among themselves and others, walking, talking, and be-

P 2
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having themselves like other men, being as full of the

world as the Avorkl is of itself, have lost the gi-ace of be-

ing spiritually minded within, and stained the glory of

profession without. The rule observed by David will

manifest how careful we ought to be herein, Psal. xxxix.

1—3. " I said, I will take heed to my ways, that I sin

** not with my tongue : I will keep my mouth with a

" bridle while the wicked is before me. I was dumb
'* with silence ; I held my peace even from good, and
" my sorrow was stirred. My heart was hot Avithin me :

" while 1 was musing, the fire burned ; then spake I with

" my tongue :" which place was spoken to before.

3. An holy constraint put on the mind to abide in the

duty of spiritual thoughts and meditations
;
pressing it

continually with the consideration of their necessity and

usefulness. The mind will be apt of itself to start aside

from duties purely spirihiali through the mixture of the

flesh abiding in it. The more inward and purely spirit-

ual any duty is, which hath no outward advantages, the

more prone will the mind be to decline from it. It will

be so, more from private prayer than public, more from

meditation than prayer. And other things will be apt

to draw it aside from objects without, and various stir-

i'ings of the affections within. An holy constraint is to

be put upon it, with a sudden rejection of what rises up
to its diversion or disturbance. Wherefore, we are to

call in all constraining motives, such as the considera-

tion of the love of Clirist, 2 Cor, v. 14. to keep the

mind steady to its duty.

4. Diligent use of means to furnish the soul with that

light and knowledge of heavenly things, which may ad-

minister continual matter of holy thoughts and medita-

tions, from within ourselves. This hath been spoken to

at large before. And the want hereof is that which

keeps many from the least proficiency in these duties.

As a man may have some skill or ability for a trade, yet

if he have no materials to work upon, he must sit still

and let his trade alone. And so must men do to the

work of holy meditation : whatever be the ability of the
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uatural faculties, iheir inventions or inemGrieSy if they are

jiot turiiished with knowledge of things spiritnal and
heavenly^ which are the subject matter of such medita-

tions, they must let their work alone. Hence the apos-

tle prays for the Colossians, that the word of God might
dwell in them richly in all tvisdom, Chap. iii. 16. That
is, that they might abound in the knowledge of the rnind

of Christ, without which we shall be unfit for this duty.

5. Unweariedness in our conflict with Satan, who, by
various artifices and the injection o^ fiery darts, labours

continually to divert us from the duties. He is seldom
or never wanting to this occasion He who is furnished

in any measure with spiritnal ivisdom and understand-
ing, may find him more sensibly at work in his craft and
opposition with respect to this duty, than any other way.

\V hen we stand thus before the Lord, he is always at

our right hand to resist tis ; and oft-times his strength

is great. Hence, as was observed, oft-times men de-

sign really to exercise themselves in holy thoughts, but

end in vain imaginaiions, and rather take up with trifles

than continue in this duty. Steadiness in the resistance

of him, on these occasions, is one great part of our spirit-

aal warfare. And we may know that he is at work, by
his engines and methods. For they consist in his sug-

gestion of vain, foolish, or corrupt imaginations. When
they begin to rise in our ininds, at such times as we
would engage them in spiritual meditations, we may
know assuredly from whence they are.

6. Continual watchful care, that no root of bitterness

spring up and defile us, that no lust or corruption be

predominant in us. When it is so, if persons, in

compliance with their convictions, endeavour some-

times to be exercised in these duties, they shall labour in

the very fire, where all their endeavours will be imme-
diately consumed.

7. Mortifications to the world in our affections and
desires, with moderation in our endeavours after the

needful things of it, are also necessary hereunto
; yea,

to that degree, that without them no man can in any
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sense be said to be spiritually minded. For otherwise

our affections cannot be so preserved under the power of

grace, as that spiritual things may be always serviceable

to us.

Some, it may be, will say, that " if all these things

*' are required thereunto, it will take up a man's whole
" life and time to be spiritually minded. They hope
" they may attain it at an easier rate, and not forget all

" other advantages and sweetnesses of life, which a strict

" observation of these things would cast them upon."

I answer ; that however it may prove an hard saying

to some, yet I must say it, and my heart would reproach

me if I should not say, that if the principal part of our
time be not spent about these things, whatever we sup-

pose, we have indeed neither life nor peace. The first

fruits of all were to be offered to God ; and in sacrifices

he required the blood, and the fat of the inwards. If

the best be not his^ he will have nothing. It is so as to

our time. Tell me, I pray you, how you can spend your
time and your lives better, or to better purpose ; and I

shall say, Go on and prosper. I am sure some spend so

much of their time so much worse; as it is a shame to see

it. Do you think you came into this world to spend

your whole time and strength in your employments, your
trades, your pleasures, to the satisfaction of the will of

the flesh and of the mind ? Have you time enough to

eat, to drink, to sleep, to talk unprofitably, it may be

corruptly^ in all sorts of unnecessary societies, but have

not enough to live to God, in the very essentials of that

life which consists in these things ? Alas ! you came in-

to the world under the law, it is appointed unto men
once to die, and after this the judgment ; and the end
why your life here is granted to you, is that you may
be prepared for that judgment. If this be neglected, if

the principal part of your time be not improved with

respect to this end, you will fall under the sentence of it

to eternity.

But men are apt to mistake in this matter. They may
think that these things tend to take them off from their
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lanful employments and recreations^ which they are ge-

nerally afraid of, and unwilling to purchase any frame of

mind at so dear a rate. They may suppose, that to have

men spiritvaUi/ minded, we would make them mopes, and

to disregard all the lawful eccasions of life. But let not

any be mistaken ; I am not upon a design that will be

easily, or, it may be, honestly defeated. Men are able

to defend themselves in their callings and enjoyments,

and to satisfy their consciences against any persuasions to

the contrary. Yet there is a season, wherein we are

obliged to part with all we have, and give up ourselves

wholly to follow Christ in all things. Mat. xix. 21. And
if we neglect or refuse it in that season, it is an evidence

that we are hypocrites. And there was a time when
superstition had so much power on the minds of men,

that multitudes were persuaded to forsake, to give up
all their interest in relations, catlings, goods, possessions,

and betake themselves to tedious pilgrimages, yea, hard

services in war, to comply with that superstition ; and

it is not the glory of our profession, that we have so few

instances of men parting with all, and giving up them-

selves to heavenly retirement. But I am at present on
no such design ; I aim not to take men out of their law-

ful earthly occasions, but to bring spiritual affections and

thoughts into ihe management of them all. The things

mentioned will deprive you of no time you can lay a

claim to, but will sanctify it all.

I confess, he must be a great proficient in spirituality,

who dares venture on an ahsohde retirement, and he

must be well satisfied that he is not called to an useful-

ness among men inconsistent therenilh. To them it

may prove a disadvantage. Yet this, also, is attainable,

if otlier circumstances do concur. Men under the due

exercise of grace, and the improvement of it, may attain

to \hdii fixedness in heavenly mindednessyihai unconcern-

ment in all things here below, as to give themselves up
entirely and continually to heavenly meditation, and to a

blessed advancement of all grace, asid a near approach to

glory. And I would hope it was so with many of thera
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in ancient times who renounced the world, v/ith all cir-

cumstances of relations, state, inheritances, and betook

themselves to retirement in wildernesses, to abide always

in divine contemplation. But afterwards, when multi-

tudes, whose minds were not so prepared, by a. real

growth in all grace, and mortification to the world, as

they were, betook themselves under the same pretences

to a monastical retirement, the devii, the world, sensual

lusts, siq)erstltion, and all manner of evils pursued them,

found them out, possessed them, to the unspeakable da-

mage and scandal of religion.

This therefore is not that which T invite the common
sort of believers to. Let them that are able and free,

receive it. The generality of Christians have lawful

callings, employments, and businesses, which ordinarily

they ought to abide in. That they also may live to

God in their occasions, they may do well to consider two

things.

1. Industry in men's callings, is a thing in itself very

commendable. If in nothing else, it hath an advantage

herein, that it is a means to preserve men from those ex-

cesses in lust and riot, which otherwise they are apt to

run into. And if you consider the two sorts of men,

whereunto the generality of m'^n are distributed, name-

ly, of them " who are industrious in their affairs, and
" those who spend their time, as far as they are able, in

" idleness and pleasure," the former sort are far more
amiable and desirable. Howbeit, it is capable of being

greatly abused. Earthly mindedness, covetousness, de-

vouring things holy as to times and seasons of duty,

uselessness, and the like pernicious vices, invade and

possess the minds of men. There is no lawful calling

that doth absolutely exclude this grace of being s/;in7i(«7-

ly minded in them that are engaged in it, nor any that

doth include it. Men may be in the meariest oflanfid

callings, and be so, and men may be in the best and
higrhest, and not be so. Consider the calling of the min-

istry : the work and duty of it calls on those that are em-

ployed in it, to have their minds and thoughts conver-
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sant about spiritual and heavenly things. They are to

study about them, to meditate on them, to commit them

to memory, to speak them out to others. It will be said,

Sureiy such men must needs be spiritually minded.—
If they go no further than what is mentioned, 1 say they

must needs be so, as printers must needs be learned,

who are continually conversant about letters. A man
may with great industry engage himself about these

things, and ye this mind be most remote Uom hewgspiri-

tual. The event doth declare that it may be so, and the

reasons of it are manifest. It requires as mnch, if not

more watchfulness, more care, more humility, for a min-

istei to be spiritually minded in the discharge oi his call-

ing, than to any sort ofmen in theirs ; ai d that, as for other

reasons, so because the commonness of the exercise of

such thoughts, with their design upon others in their ex-

pression, will take off their power and efficacy. Ai.d he

will have little benefit by his own ministry, who endea-

vours not, in the first place, an experience in his own
heart of the power of the truths which he doth teach to

others. And there is evidently as great a falling here-

in among us, as among any other sort of Christians, as

every occasion of trial doth demonstrate.

2. Although iiulustry in any honest calling be allow-

able, yet unless men labour to be spiritually minded in

the exercise of that industry, they have neither life nor

peace. Hereunto all the things before mentioned are

necessary ; I know not how any of them can be abated,

yea, more is required than is expressed in them. IfjJ^u

burn his roll, another must be written, and manyjfke
things must be added to it. And the objection from the

expense of time in the observance of them, is of no force.

For a man may do as much work whilst he is spiritually

minded, as whilst he is carnal. Spiritual thoughts will

no more hinder you in your callings, than those that are

vain and earthly, which all sorts of men can find leisure

for, in the midst of their employments. Ifyou have filled

a vessel with chaff, yet you may pour into it a great deal.

of water, which will he contained in the same space and
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vessel. And if it be necessary tliat you should take iu

much of the chaff of the world into your minds, yet are

they capable of such measures of grace as shall preserve

them sincere to God.

Fifthly. This frame will never be preserved, nor the

duties mentioned be ever performed in a due manner,

unless we dedicate some part of our time peculiarly to

them. I speak to them only concerning whom I suppose

that they do daily set apart some portion of time to ho-

ly duties, as prayer and reading of the word, and they

find, by experience, that it succeeds well with them. For
the most part, if they lose their seasons, they lose

their duties. For some have complained, that the urgency

of business, and multiplicity of occasions, driving them at

first from the fixed time of their duties, hath brought

them into a course of neglecting duty itself. Where-
fore, it is our wisdom to set apart constantly some part

of our time to the exercise of our thoughts about spirit-

ual things in the way of meditation. And 1 shall close

this discourse with some directions in this particular, to

them who complain of their disability for the discharge

of this duty.

(1.) Choose and separate a fit time or season, a time

of freedom from other occasions and diversions. And
because it is our duty to redeem time with respect to ho-

ly duties, such a season may be the more useful, the

more the purchase of it stands us in. We are not at any
tirne^ to serve God with what costs us nought, nor with

any time that comes within the same itde. If we will

allow only the refuse of our time to this duty, when we
have nothing else to do, and it may be, through weari-

ness of occasions, are fit for nothing else, we are not to

expect any great success in it. This is one r>re?:nant

reason why men are so cold and formal, so lifeless in

spiritual duties, namely, the times and seasons which they

allot to them. When the body is wearied with the la-

bours and occasions of the day, and it may be, the

mind in its natural faculties indisposed, even by the means
of necessary refreshment, men think themselves meet to
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treat with God about the great concernments of his glory,

and their own souis. This is that which God condemn-
eth by the prophet, Mai. i. 8. " And if you offer the

" blind for sacrifice, is it not evil ? And if you offer the
" lame and sick, is it not evil ? Offer it now unto thy go-

" vernor, will he be pleased with thee, or accept thy
" person ?" Both the law of nature, and all the laws

of holy institutions, require that we should serve God
with the best that we have, as all the fat of the inwards

ivas to be offered in sacrifice. And shall we think to of-

fer that time to God, wherein we are unmeet to appear

before an earthly ruler ? Yet such, in my account, are

the seasons, especially the evening seasons, that most
men choose for the duties of their holy worship. And
you may do well to consider, that beyond the day and
time which he hath taken to himself by an everlasting

law, how little of the choice of your time you have of-

fered to God as a free-will offering, that you may be ex-

cited to future diligence. If, therefore, you seriously

intend this duty, choose tRe seasons for it wherein you
are the most fit, when even the natural vigour of your
spirits is most free and active. Possibly some will say,

this may be such a time as when the occasions of the

world call most earnestly for your attendance to them,

I say, that is the season I would recommend. And if you
can conquer your minds to redeem it for Go(^ at that rate,

your endeavours in it will be prosperous. However,
trust not to times that will offer themselves. Take them
not up at hazard. Let the time itself be d. free-will offer-

ing to God, taken from the top of the heap, or the

choicest part of your useful time.

(2.) Preparation of mind to a due reverence of God
and spiritual things, is required previously hereto.

When we go about this duty, if we rush into thoughts

of heavenly things without a due reverential preparation,

we shall quickly find ourselves at a loss. See the rule,

Eccles. V. 1,2. Grace to serve God with reverence and
godlyfear^ is required in all things wherein we have to
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do with him, as in this duty we have in an immediate

and especial manner. Endeavour, therefore, in the first

place, to get your hearts deeply affected with an awful

reverence of God, and an holy regard to the heavenly

nature of the things you would meditate upon. Hereby
your minds will be composed, and the roots of other

thoughts, be they vain or earthly, which are apt to

arise and divert you from this duty, will be cast out.

The principles of these contrary thoughts, are like Jacob
and Esau, they strusfgle in the same womb, and often-

times Esau will come first forth, and for a while seem to

carry the birth-right. If various thoughts do conflict in

our minds, some for this world, and some for another,

those for this world may carry it for a season. But
where a due reverence of God hath cast out the bond-

woman and her children, the workings of the flesh in its

vain thoughts and imaginations, the mind will be at li-

berty to exercise itself on spiritual things.

(3.) Earnest desires after a renewed sense and spirit

of spiritual things, are required hereto. If we engage

in this duty merely on a conviction of the necessity of

it, or set ourselves about it because we think we ought to

do so, and it will not be well utterly to neglect it, we
may not expect to be successful in it : but when the

soul hath at any time tasted that the Lord is gracious ;

when its meditations on him have been sweet ; when spi-

ritual things have had a savour and relish in the mind

and affections ; and hereon it comes to this duty with ear-

nest desires to have the like tastes, the like experience, yea,

to have them increased ; then is it in the way of an hopeful

progress. And this also will make us persevere in our en-

deavours to go through with what we undertake ; namely,

when we do know, by former experience, what is to be

attained in it if we dig and search for it as treasure.

If you shall think that the right dischar2:e of this duty

may be otherwise attained ; if you suppose that it de-

serves not all this cost and charge about it ;
judge by

what is past, whether it be not adviseable to give it over

and let it alone. As good lie quietly on the ground, as
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continually attempt to rise, and never once effect It. Re-

member how many successive attempts you have made

upon it, and all have come to nothing, or that which is as

bad as nothing. I cannot say that in this way you shall

always succeed ; but I fear you will never have success

in this duty without such things as are of the same nature

and use with it.

When after this preparation you find yourselves yet

perplexed and entangled, not able comfortably to persist

in spiritual thoughts, to your refreshment, take these two

directions for your relief.

1

.

Cry and sigh to Godfor help and relief. Bewail

the darkness, weakness, and instability of your minds, so

as to groan within yourselves for deliverance. And if

your designed meditations do issue only in a reuewed
gracious sense ot your own weakness and insufficiency,

with application to God for supplies of strength, they are

by no means lost as unto a spiritual account. The
thoughts of Hesekiah, in his meditations, did not seem to

have any great order or consistency, when he so express-

ed them; " like a crane or a swallow, so did I chatter:

*' I did mourn as a dove : mine eyes failed with looking

*^ upwards ; O Lord, I am oppressed, undertake for me."
Isa. xxxviii. 14. When the soul labours sincerely for

communion with God, but sinks into broken confused

thoughts under the weight of its oAvn weakness, yet if he

looks to God for relief, his chattering and mourning will

be accepted with God, and profitable to himself.

2. Supply the brokenness ofyour thoughts with ejacu-

latory prayers, according as either the matter of them, or

your defect In the management of them doth require.

So was it with Hezekiah in the instance before mention-

ed ; where his meditations were weak and broken, he

cries out in the midst of them, O Lord, I am oppressed,

undertakefor me. And meditation is properly "a mix-
" ture of spiritual apprehension of God and heavenly
" thins[s, in the thoughts and conceptions of the mind,
" with desires and supplications thereon.

jR is good and profitable to have some special design-
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ed subject ofmeditation in our thoughts, I have at largt

declared before what things are the proper objects of the

thoughts of them that are spiritually r,iinded. But they

may be more peculiarly considered as the matter oi de

signed meditation. And they may be taken out of

some especial spiritual experience (hat we have lately

had, or some warnings we have received of God, or

something wherewith we have been peculiarly affected m
the reading or preaching of the word, or what we find

the present posture and frame of our minds and souls to

require ; or that which most frequently supplies all the

person and grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. If any
thing of this nature be peculiarly designed, antecedently

•unto this dutyy and a season be sought for it with respect

thereto, the mind wiil be fixed and kept from wandering
after variety of subjects, wherein it is apt to lose itself

and brings nothing to perfection.

Lastly, be not discouraged with an apprehension, that

all that you can attain to in the discharge of this duty, is

so little, so contemptible, as that it is to no purpose to

persist in it. Nor be wearied with the difficulties you
meet with in its performance. You have to do wWh
him only in this matter, who will not break the bruised

reed, nor quench the smokiiig flax ; whose will it is, that

none should despise the day of small things. And if

there be in this duty a ready mind, it is accepted accord-

ing to what a man hath, and not according to wliat he

hath not. He that can bring into this treasury only

the mites of broken desires and ejaculatory prayers, so

they be his best, shall not come behind them who cast

hito it out of their great abundance, inability, and skilL

To faint and give out, because we cannot arise to such a

height as we aim at, is a fruit of pride and unbelief. He
who finds himself to sain nothing by continual endeavours

after holy, fixed meditations, but only a living, active

sense of his own vileness and unworthiness, is a sufficient

gainer by all his pains, cost, and charge. But ordinarily

it shall not be so ; constancy in the duty, will give

ability for it. Those who conscientiously abide in its
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performance, shall increase in light, wisdom, and experi-

ence, until they are able to manage it with great success*

These few plain directions may possibly be of some

use to the weaker sort of Christians, when they find a

disability in themselves to the discharge of this duty,

wherein those who are spiritually minded ought to be

peculiarly exercised.

ct^
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PAUT II.

CHAP. XI.

The seat of Spiritual Bllndedness in the Affections.

The nature and use of them. The ways and means
used by God himseify to call the affections of men
from the World.

IN the account given at the entrance of this discourse,

of what it is to be spiritually minded^ it was reduced to

three heads.

The first was the habitual frame, disposition, and in-

clination of the mind in its affections.

The second was the usual exercise of the mind in its

IhoutrhtSy meditations, and desires aboid heavenly things.

Whereunto, thirdly, was added, the complacency of
mind in that relish and savour which it finds in spirit-

ual things, so thought and meditated on.

The second of these hath hitherto alone been spoken

to, as that which leads the way to the others, and 'ives

the most sensible evidence of the state inquired after.

Therein consists the stream, which, rising in the fountain

of our affections, runs into a holy rest and complacency of

mi'id.

The first and last I shall now handle together, and

therein comprehend the account of what it is to be spi-

rituaUy minded.
" Spiritual affections, whereby the soul adheres to spi-

" ritual things, taking in such a savour and relish of

" them, as wherein it finds rest and satisfaction, is the

« pecuhar spring and substanpe of our being spiritually

" minded." This is that which I shall now further ex-

pb'i; and confirm.

The greatest contest of heaven and earth is about the

affections of the poor worm, which we call man. That
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the world should contend for them, is no wonder. It is

the best that it can pretend to. All thii.gs here below

are capable of no higher ambition than to be possessed

of the affections of men. And as they lie under the

curse, it can do us no greater mischief than by prevail-

ing in this design. But that the holy God should, as it

were, engage in the contest, and strive for the affections

of man, is an effect of infinite cundescension and grace.

This he doth expressly ; my Son^ saith he, give me thy

heart, Prov. xxiii. 26. It is our affections he askeih for,

and comparatively nothing else; to be sure he will ac-

cept of nothitig from us without them. The most fat

and costly sacrifice will uot be accepted, if it be without

a heart. All the ways and methods of the dispensation

of his will, by his word ; all the designs of his effectual

grace, are suited to, and prepared for, this end, namely,

to recover the affections of man to himself. So he ex-

presseth himself concerning his word, Deut. x. 12.

" And now, Israel^ what doth the Lord thy God require

" of thee, but to fear the Lord thy God, to walk in all

" his w .ys, and to love, and to serve the Lord thy God
*'< with all thy heart, and with all thy soul ?" And as to

the word of his grace, he declares it to the same purpose,

Lent. XXX. 6. " And the Lord thy God will circum-
* cise thy heart, and the heart of thy seed ; to love the

" Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
" soul."

And on the other side, all the artifices of the world,

all the paint it puts on its face, all the great promises it

makes, all the false appearances and attires it clothes

itself with, by the help of Satan, have no other end
but to draw and keep the affections of m,en to itself.—
And if the world be preferred before God, in this ad-

dress which is made to us for our affections, we shall just-

ly perish with the world to eternity ; and be rejected

by him whom we have rejected, Prov. i. 24, 25. 3L
Our affections are, upon the matter, our all. They

are all we have to give or bestow ; the only power of our

soulsj whereby, ifwe may, we give away ourselves from
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ourselves, and become another's. Other faculties of our

souls, even the most noble of them, are suited to receive

in to our own advantage ; by our affect ioiis we can give

away nhat we are, and have. Hereby, we give our

hearts to God, as he requireth. Wherefore to him we
give our affections, to whom we give our all, ourselves,

and all that we have ; and to whom we give them not,

whatever we give, upon tlie matter, we give nothing at

all.

In what we do to or for others ; whatsoever is good,

valuable, or praise-worthy in it, proceeds from the affec-

tions wherewith we do it. To do any thing for others

without an animating affection^ is but a contempt of

them ; for we judge them really unworthy that we
should do any thing for them : to give to the poor upon
their importunity, without pity or compassion ; to supply

the wants of saints without love and kindness, with other

actings and duties of the like nature, are things of no

value, things that can recommend us neither to God nor

men. It is so in general with God and the world.

Whatever we do in the service of God, whatever duty

we perform on his command, whatever w^e undergo, or

suffer for his name*s sake, if it proceed not from the cleav-

ing of our souls to him by our affections, it is despised

by him ; he owns us not. " As if a man would give all

" the substance of his house for love, it would utterly

" be contemned :" Cant. v. so if a man would give

to God all the substance of his house without love, it

would in like manner be despised. And however, on

the other hand, we may be diligent, industrious, and se-

dulous in and about the things of this world, yet, if it

have not our affections, we are not of the world, we be-

long not to it. They are the seat of all sincerity, which

is the jewel of divine and human conversation, the life

and soul of every thing that is good and praise-worthy

;

whatever men pretend, as their affections are, so are

they. Hypocrisy is a deceitful interposition of the

mind, on various reasons and pretences, between men's

affcQiions and their profession, whereby a man appeam
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to be what he is not. Sincerity is the open avowment
of the reality of men's affections, which renders them
good and useful.

Affections are in tlie soul as the helm in the ship ; if it

be laid hold on by a skilful hand, he turneth the whole
vessel which way he pleaseth. If God hath the powerful

hand of his grace upon our affections, he turns our soul

to a compliance with his institutious, instructions,

afflictions, trials, all sorts of providences, and in mercy
holds them firm against all winds and storms of tempta-

tions, that they shall not hurry them on pernicious dan-

gers. Such a soul alone is tractable and phable to all in-

timations of God's will.

All others are stubborn and obstinate, stout-hearted,

and far from righteousness. And when the world hath
the hand on our affections, it turns the mind, with the

whole industry of the soul, to its interest and concerns.

And it is in vain to contend with any thing that hath the

porver of our affections in its disposal, it will prevail at

last.

On all these considerations, it is of the highest impor-

tance to consider aright how things are stated in our

affections, and what is the prevailing bent of them.

Iron sharpeneth iron, so a man sharpeneth the counte-

nance of hisfriend, saith the wise man, Prov. xxvii. 17.

Every man hath his edge, which may be sharpened by
outward helps and advantages : the predominant in-

clination of a man's affections is his edge. According
as that is set, so he cutteth and works ; that way he is

sharp and keen, but blunt to all other things.

Now because it must be, that our affections are either

spiritual or earthly in a prevailing degree ; that either

God hath our hearts, or the world ; that our edge is to-

wards heaven, or towards things here below; before I

come to give an account of the nature and operations of

spiritual affections, I shall consider and propose some of

these arguments and motives which God is pleased to

make use of, to call off our affections from the desirable

things of this v/orld ; for as they are weighty and cogent,
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such as cannot be neglected, without the greatest con-

tempt of divine wisdom and goodness, so they serve to

press and enforce those arguments and motives that are

proposed to us, to set our affections on things that are

above, which is to be spiritually minded.

First. He hath, in all manner of instances, poured
contempt on the things of this world, in comparison of

things spiritual and heavenly. All things here below
were at first made beautiful and in order, and were de-

clared by God himself to be exceeding good, and that

not only in their being and nature, but in the use where-
unto they were designed. They were then desirable

to men, and the enjoyment of them would have been a

blessing, without danger of temptation ; for they were the.

ordinance of God, to lead us to the knowledge of him,
and love to him 7 but aincc the entrance of sin, whereby
the world fell under the curse, and into the power of Sa-

tan, the things of it in his management, are become ef-

fectual means to draw off the heart and the aflfections

from God : for it is the world and the things of it, as

summed up by the apostle, 1 John ii. 15, 16, that alone

strive for our affections to be the object of them. Sin

and Satan do but woo for the world to take them off from

God : by them doth the god of this world blind the eyes

of them that believe not: and the principal way whereby
he worketh in them is by promises of satisfaction to all

the lusts of the minds of men, with a proposal of what-

ever is dreadful and terrible in the want of them. Being
now in this state and condition, and used to this end,

through the craft of Satan, and the folly of the minds of
men, God hath showed, by various instances, that they
are all vain, empty, unsatisfactory, and every way to be
despised, in comparison of things eternal.

First, He did it most eminently and signally in the

life, death, and cross, of Christ. What can be seen or

found in this world, after the Son of God hath spent his

life in it, not having where to lay his head ; and after he
went out of it on the cross ? Had there been ausrht of

real worth here below, certainly he had enjoyed, if not
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crowns and empires, which were all in his power; yet
such goods and possessions as men of sober reasonings,

and moderate affections, esteem a competency. But
things were (juite otherwise disposed, to manifest that

there is nothing; of value or use in these things, but on-

ly to support nature to the performance of service to

God, wh<:rei:i they are serviceable to eternity. He ne-

ver attained, he never enjoyed, more than daily supplies

of bread out of the stores of Providence, and which alone

he hath instiucted us to pray for. Matt. viii. 20. In

his cross the world proclaimed aJi iis good qualities, and
all its powers ; and hath given to them that believe, its

naked face to view and contemplate. Nor Is it now one
jot more comely than it was when it had gotten Christ

on the cross. Hence is that inference and conclusion of

the apostle, (Gal, vi. 14.) "But God forbid that I

" should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
" Christ, whereby the world is crucified to me, and I
" to the world." Since I have believed, since I have a

sense of the power and virtue of the cross of Christ, I

have done with all things in this world ; it is a dead thing

to me, nor have I any afffotion for it. This is that

which made the difference between the promises of the

Old Covenant and the New : for they were many of them
about temporal things, the good things of this world and
this life ; those of the New are mostly of things spiritual

and eternal. God would not call off the church wholly

from a regard to these things, until he had given a de-

monstration of their emptiness, vanity, and insufficiency,

hi the cross of Christ. 2 Cor. iv 16-—18.

Whither so fast, my friend ? " What meaneth this

" rising so early, and going to bed late, eating the bread
" of carefulness ?" W hy this diligence ? W^hy these con-

trivances ? Why these savings and hoardiiigs of riches and
w^ealth ? To what end is all this care and counsel ? Alas !

gaith one, it is to get that which is etwufrh in and of this

world for me and my children, to prefer them, to raise an

estate for them, which, if rot so great as others, may yet

be a competency, to give them some satisfaction in their
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lives, and some reputation in the world. Fair pretences !

neither shall I ever discourage any from the exercise of in-

dustry in their lawful callings : but yet I know, that with

many, this is but a pretence and covering for a shameful

engagement of their affections to the world. Where-
fore, in all these things, be persuaded sometimes to have,

an eye to Jesus, the author and finisher of ourfaith:

behold how he is set before us in the gospel, poor, des-

pised, reproached, persecuted, nailed to the cross, and

all this by tho world. Whatever be your designs and
aims, let his cross continually interpose between your af-

fections and this world. If you are believers, your
hopes are, within a few days, to be with him for evermore.

To him you must give an account of yourselves, and
what you have done in this world : will it be accepted

with him to declare what you have saved of this world :

what you have gained ; what you have preserved and

embraced yourselves in ; and what you have left behind

yon ? Was this any part of his employment and busi-

ness in this world ? Hath he left us an example for any

such course ? Wherefore no man can set his affections

on things here below, who hath any regard to the pat-

tern of Christ, or is in any measure influenced with the

power and efficacy of his cross. 3% love is crucified^

said an holy maityr of old ; he whom his soul loved was

so, and in him his love to all things here below. Do
you, therefore, find your affections ready to be engaged

to, or too much entangled with the things of this world?

Are your desires of increasing them, your hopes of

keeping them, your fears of losing them, your love to

them, and delight in them, operative in your minds, pos-

sessing your thoughts, and influencing your conversa-

tions? Turn aside a little, and by fiiith contemplate the

life and death of the Son of God ; a blessed ?:lass will it

be, where you may see what contemptible things they

are which you perplex yourselves about. Oh ! that -jpy

of us should love or esteem the thin'?;^ jf this world, ihe

power, riches, good>;, or reputation of t, who have had

a spiritual view of them in the cross of Christ

!
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Perhaps, It will be said, that the circiimstaiices

mentioned were necessary to the Lord Christ, with respect

to the especial work he had to do, as the Saviour and
Redeemer of the church : and, therefore, it doth Kot
thence follow that we ought to be poor, and want all

things, as he did. I confess it doth not ; and, there-

fore, do all along make an allowance for honest industry

in our callings. But this folioVvs unavoidably hereon,

that what he did forego and trample on for our sake, that

ought not to be the object of our affections ; nor can
such-affections prevail in us, if he dwell in our hearts by
faith-

Secondly, lie hath done the same in his dealings

with the apostles, and generally with all that have been
most dear to him, and instrumental to the interest of his

glory in the world, especially since life and immortality

were brouccht to light by the gospel. He had great work
to do by the apostles, and that of the greatest use to his

interest and kingdom. The laying of the foundations gf

the glorious kingdom of Christ in the world v/as commit-
ted to them. Who would not think that he should pro-

vide for them, if not principalifies or popedoms, yet
at least arch-bishopricks and bu<hoprick3, with other good
ecclesiastical dignities and preferments ? Hereby might
they havs been made meet to converse with princes, and
had been freed from the contempt of the vulgar; but In-

finite Wisdom did otherwise dispose of them and their

concerns in this world : for as God was pleased to exer-

cise them with the common afflictions and calamities of
this life, which he makes use of to take ofT ihe sweetness

of present enjoyments, so they lived ai}d died in a con-

dition of poverty, distress, persecution, and reproach.

God set them forth as examples as to other ends, name-
ly, of light, grace, seal, and holiness in their lives, so to

manifest of how little concernment to our own blessed-

ness, or an interest in his love, is the abundance of all

things here below, as also, that the want of them all

may consist with the highest participation of his love

and favour. 1 Cor. iv. 9. 11—13. " For I think that

R
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" God hath set forth us the apostles last, as It were, ap-
" pointed to death. For we are made a spectacle to the
" world, and to angels, and to men. Even to this pre-

" sent hour we both hunger and thirst, and are naked, and
" are buffeted, and have no certain dwelling-place, and la-

** hour, working with our own hands : being reviled, we
" bless ; being persecuted, we suffer it ; being defamed,
" we entreat : we are made as the filth of the world, and
" are the offscouring of all things to this day." And if the

consideration hereof be not of weight with others, un-

doubtedly it ought to be so with them who are called to

preach the gospel, and are the successors to the apostles.

There can be nothing more uncouth, absurd) and shame-

ful, nothing more opposite to the intimation of the wis-

dom and will of God, in his dealings with iho^efirst and
most honourable dispensers of it, than for such persons to

seek and follow greedily after secular advantages, in

worldly powers, riches, wealth, and honour. Hence
there hath been, in former ages, an endeavour to separate

such persons as were by any means dedicated to the

ministry of the gospel, from all secular dignities, and re-

venues. Yea, some maintained, that they were to enjoy

nothing of their own, but were to live on alms, or the

free contributions of the people. But this was quickly

condemned as heresy, in Wickliff and others. Yet ano-

ther sort set up, that would pretend thereto, as to them-

selves, though they would not oblige all others to the

same rule. This produced some swarms of beggingfri-
ars, whom they of the church, who were in possession

of wealth and power, thought meet to laugh at and let

alone ; of late years, this contest is at an end. The
clergy have happily gotten the victory, and esteem all

due to them, that they can by any ways obtain ; nor is

there any greater crime, than for a man to be otherwise

minded. But these things are not our present concern-

ment. From the beginning it was not so. And it is

well if, in such a way, men are able to maintain the frame

of mind inquired after, which is life and peace.

Thirdly, God continues to cast contempt on these
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ihiugs, by giving always incomparably the greatest por-

tion of them to the vilest men, and his own avowed en-

emies. This was a temptation under the old covenant, but

is highly instructive under the new> None will judge

those things to be of real value, which " a w^ise man
" casts out daily unto sv/ine, making little or no use of
•^ them in his family." Those monsters ofrnen, JSero

and Hellogabahis, had more interest in, and more pow-
er over, the things of this world, than ever had the best

of men. Such villains in nature, ^o pernicious to human
society, that their not being was the interest of mankind

;

but yet more of the world poured on them, than they

knew either how to enjoy, yossess, use, or abuse. Look
on all the principal treasures and powers of this world,

as in the hands of one of these monsters, and there dis-

posed of by Divine. Providence, and you may see at

what rate God values them.

At this day, the greatest, most noble, wealthy, and

fruitful parts of the earth, are given to the great Turk,

with some other eastern potentates, either Mahometans
or Pagans, who are prepared for eternal destruction.

And if we look nearer home, we may see in whose hands

is the power of the chiefest nations of Europe, and to

what end it is used. The utmost of what some Chris^

tian professors among oui*selves are intent and designing

upon, as that which would render them wondrous happy
in their own apprehensions, put hundreds of them toge-

ther, and it would not answer the waste made by the fore-

mentioned beasts every day.

Doth not God proclaim herein, that the things of this

world are not to be valued or esteemed ? If they were so,

and had a real worth in themselves, would the holy and

righteous God make such a distribution of them ? The
most of those whom he loves, Avho enjoy his favour ; not

only comparatively, have the meanest share of them, but

are exercised with all the evils that the destitution and

want of them can be accompanied with. His open and
avowed enemies, in the mean time, have more than they

know what to do with. Who would set his heart and rL

-Sections on those things which God poureth into the 60,
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soms of the vilest men, to be a snare to them here, and
an afrgravation of their condeimiation for erer.^ It seems,

you inay go mid take the n'orld, and take the curse, death

and hell, along with it ; and what will it jirofit a man to

gain the whole ivorld and lose his own soul ? What can

any man do en the consideration hereof, who will not

forego all his hopes and expectations from God, but re-

treat to the faith of thiiigs spiritual and eternal, as con-,

taining an excellency in them incomparably above all

that may be enjoyed here belov/?

Fourthly. Ke doth continue to give perpetual instan-

ces of their uncertainty and unsatisfactoriness, in the ut-

ter disappointment of men that have had expectations

from them. The ways hereof are various, and the in-

stances so multiplied, as that most men in the world, un-

less they are like the fool in the gospel y who bad his soul

take its ease for many years, because his barns were full,

live in perpetual fears and apprehensions, that they shall

speedily lose whatever they enjoy; or are under the

power of a stupid security. But as to this consideration

of them, there is such an account given by the wise man,
as to which nothing can be added, or which no reason or

experience is able to contradict. EccL ii. By these and

the like ways, doth God cast contempt on all things here

below ; discovering the folly and falseness of the promis-

es which the world makes use of to allure our affections

to itself. This, therefore, is to be laid as the foundation

in all our considerations, to what or whom we shall cleave

by our affections, that Gcd hath net only declared the

insufficiency of these thinas to give us that rest and

happiness which we seek after, but also poured contempt

upon them, in his holy, wise disposal of them in the world.

Secondly. God hath added to their vanity, by shorten-

ing the lives of men, reducing their continuance in this

world to so short and uncertain a season, as it is impossi-

ble they should take any solid satisfaction in what they

enjoy here below. So it is expressed by the Psa/wisf.

" Behold thou hast made my days as an hand-breadth, and
" my age is nothing before thee," Hence he draws two

conclusions*
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First, That every man, at his best estate, is but va-

nUy.

Seco7id, That every " man walks in a vain show ;.

" surely they are disquieted in vain ; he heapeth up
" riches, and knoweth not who shall gather them." Psal.

xxxix. 5, 6. The uncertainty and shortness of tlie lives

of men render all their endeavours and contrivances

about earthly things both vain and foolish. When men
lived eight or nine hundred years, they had an opportu-

nity to suck out all the sweetness that was in creature

comforts, to make large provisions of them, and to have

long projections about them. But when they had so,

they all issued in that violence, oppression, and wicked-

ness, which brought {he flood on the world of ungodly

men. And it still so abides ; the more ofy and the long-

er men enjoy these things, the more, without the sove-

reign preservative of grace, will they abound in sin and

provocations of God» But God hath reduced the life

of man to the small pittance of seventy years ; casting

what may fall out of a longer continuance into travail

and sorrow. Besides, that space is shortened with the

most, by various and innumerable incidences and occa-

sions. Wherefore, in these seventy years^ consider how
long it is before men begin to have a taste or relish of the

things of this life; how many things fall in cross, to make-

us weary of them before the end of our days ; how iesv

among us, not one of a thousand, attain tfiat age ; what

is the uncertainty of all men living, as to the continu-

ance of their lives to the next day ; and we shall see

that the holy, wise God, hath left no such season for

their enjoyment, as might put a value upon them. And
when, on the other hand, it is remembered, that this

man, who is of such short continuance in this world, ia

yet made for eternity, eternal blessedness or misery,

which state depends wholly on his interest in things

above, and setting his affections on them, they must for-

feit all their reason, as well as bid defiance to the grace

of God, who g!ve«; them up for things below.

Moreover. God hath openly and fully declared the dap^

R 2
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ger that is in tJiese things, as to their enjoyment and use

;

and what multitudes of souls miscarry, by an inordinate

adherence to them ! For they are the matter of those

temptations, whereby the souls of men are ruined for

ever ; the fuel that supplies the fire of their lusts, until

they are consumed by it.

Men, under the power of spiritual convictions, fall not

into sin, fail not eternally, but by the means of tempta-

tion. That is the mire wherein this rush doth grow.—
For others who live and die in the madness and wildness

of nature, without any restraint in their minds from the

powder of convictions, they need no external temptations,

but only opportwiiiies to exert their lusts. But for

those who by any means are convinced of sin, rigliteous-

ness, and judgment, so as to design the ordering of their

r.ves; with respect to the sense they have of them, they

fall not into actual sin, but upon temptations. That,

whatever it be, ivhich causelh, occasioneth, and prevaileth

on a convinced person, to sin, that is temptation. Where-
fore, this is the great means of the ruin of the soids of
men.

Now, though there are many principles of temptation^

many causes that actually concur in its efficacy, as sin^

Satan, and otlter men, yet the matter of almost all ruin-

ous temptations is taken out of ttiis world, and tJie thi7igs

of it. Thence doth satan take all his darts ; thence do

evil men derive all the ways and means whereby they

corrupt others, and from thence is all the fuel of sin and

lust tak^n. And which adds to this evil, all that is in the

world contributes its utmost thereto. " All that is in

*» the world, is the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes,

" and the pride of life. 1 John ii. 16. It is not a di-

rect formal enumeration of the things that are in the

world, nor a distribution of them under several heads;

but it is so of the principal lusts of the minds of men,

whereto all things are subservient. Wherefore, not on-

ly the matter of all temptations is taken out of the world,

but every thing that is In the world is apt and fit to be

abused to that end. For it were easy to show, that there
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IS nothing desirable or valuable in this whole world, but

it is reducible to a subserviency to one or other of these

lusts, and is applicable to the interest and service of

temptations and sins.

When men hear of these things, they are apt to say,

" let the dream be to them that are openly wicked, and
" the interpretation of it to them that are profligate in

" sin." To unclean persons, drunkards, oppressors,

proud ambitious persons, it may be, it is so ; but as to

them, they use the things of this world with a due mo-
deration, so as they are no snare to them. But to own
they are used to what end soever, if the affections of

men are set upon them, one way or other, there is no-

thing in the world, but is thus a snare and temptation.

However we should be very careful how we adhere to,

or undervalue, that which is the cause and means of
the ruin of multitudes of souls. By the warnings

given us hereof, doth God design, as to the use of means,

to teach us the vanity and danger of fixing our aftections

on things below.

Lastly. Things are so ordered in the holy, wise,

dispensation of God's providence, that it requires much
spiritual wisdom to distinguish between the use and
the abuse of these things, between a lawful care about

them, and an inordinate cleaving to them. Few distin-

guish aright here ; and therefore in these things will many
tind their great mistake at the last day. The disappoint-

ments that they will fall under, as to what concerns their

earthly enjoyments and the use of them, wherewith

they were intrusted. See Mat. xxv. 34. to the end of

the chapter.

It is granted that there is a lawful use of these

things, a lawful care and industry about them. So it

is also acknowledged, it cannot be denied, that there

is an abuse of them, Springing from an inordinate

love and cleaving to them. But here men deceive

themselves, taking their measures by the most crook-

ed, uncertain rules. Some make their own inclinations

the rule and measure of what is lawful and allow-

able ; some the example of others ; some the course
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of the world ; some their own real or pretended necessi-

ties. They confess that there is an inordinate love of

those things and an abuse of them, in excesses of various

sorts, which the scripture plainly affirms^ and which ex-

perience gives open testimony to. But as to their state

and circumstances, their care, love, and industry, are all

allowable. That which influenceth all these persons, is

self-love^ which inveterate, corrupt affections, and false

reasonings, make an application of, to these occasions.

Hence we may have men approving of themselves as

just stewards of their enjoyments, whilst others judge

them hardy covetous, earthly-minded ; no way laying out

what they are intrusted with, to the glory of God, in any

due proportion. Others also think not amiss of them-

selves in this kind, who live in palpable excesses, either

of pride of life or sensual pleasures, vain apparel, and

the like. So, in particular, most men in their feastings

and entertainments, walk in direct contempt of the rules

which our Saviour gives in that case ; Luke xiv. 12— 14.

and yet approve themselves therein.

, But what if any of us should be mistaken in our rule

and application of it to our conditions ? Men at sea

may have a fair <':ale of wind, wherewith they may sail

freely and smoothly for a season, and yet, instead of

being brought into a port, be cast by it at last on de-

structive shoals or rocks.

And what if that whichive esteem allowable, love, care,

and industry, should prove to be the fruit of earthly af-

fections, inordinate and predominant in us ; what if we
miss in our measures, and tliat which we approve of in

ourselves should be disapproved of God ; rve are castfor
ever, we belong to the world, and with the world we shall

perish.

It may be said, that if it be so difficult to distinguish

between these things, namely, the lanful use of things

here below, and their abuse ; the allowable industry about

them, and the inordinate love of them, o\\ the knowledge

whereof our eternal ronditinn depends, it is impossible

but men must spend their time in solicitous anxiety of
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mind, as not knowing when they have aright discharged

their duty.

Alls. (1.) I press these things at present no further,

but only to show hoiv dangerous a thing it isfor any to

incline in his affections to the things of this world, where-

in an excess is ruinous, and hardiy discoverable. Sure-

ly, no wise man will venture freely and frequently to

the edge of such 9. precipice. He will be jealous of his

measures, lest they will not hold by the rule of the word.

And a due sense hereof is the best preservative of the

soul, from cleaving inordinately to these things below.

And when God, in any instance, by afflictions, or other-

wise, shows to believers their transgression herein^ and

how they have exceeded, Job xxxviii. 8, 9. it makes

them careful for the future. They will now or never be

dilig^ent, that they fall not under that peremptory rule.

—

1 John ii. 14.

Secondly. Where the soul is upright and sincere,

there is no need in this case of any more solicitovsness

or anxiety ofmind^ than there is to or about other duties.

But when it is biassed and acted by self-love, and its

more strong inclinations are to things present, it is im-

possible men should enjoy solid peace, or be freed from

severe reflections on them by their own consciences, in

such seasons wherein they are awakened to their dutyy

and the consideration of their state; nor have I any thing

to tender for their relief. With others it is not so; and
therefore I shall so far digress in this place, as to give

some directions to tliose who in sincerity would be satis-

fied in this lanfid use and enjoyment of earthly things ;

so as not to adhere to them with inordinate affections.

First. Remember alwa}s that you are not proprietors,

nor absolute possessors of these things^ but only stewards

of them. W ith respect to men, you are, or may be, just

proprietors of what you enjoy ; with respect to him who
is the great possessor of heaven and earth, you are but

stewards. This stewardship we are to give an account

of, as we are taught in the parable. Li(keKv\. 1, 2. This

rule always attended to, will be a blessed guide in all hi^

sfances and occasions of duty.
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But if a man be left in trust with houses and laro;e pos-
sessions as a steward for the right lord, owner, and pro-
prietor of them

; ,t he fall into a pleasing dream, that they
are all his own, and use them accordingK , it will be a
wofu^^ surprisal to him, when he shall be called to account
tor al he hath received and laid out, whether he will
or not

;
and when indeed he hath notliing to pav. It will

scarce be otherwise with them at the great day, who
torget the trust wnich is committed to them, and suppose

IwY
"^^^^ they will, with what they call their

Secondly. There is nothing in the ways of ffetlincr, en-
^jot/mg, or miner of these thhigs, but giveth its own evi-
dence to spiritual wisdom, ivfielkerit be within the bounds
Oj duty or not. Men are not lightly deceived herein, butwhen they are evidently under the power of corrupt af-
tections or will not at all attend to themselves, and the lan-
guage of their own consciences. It is a man's own fault
alone, it he know not wherein he doth exceed.A due examination of ourselves in the sight of God
with respect to these things, the frame and actings of our
minds in them, will greatly give check to our corrupt in-
clinations, and discover the folly of those reasonings,
whereby we deceive ourselves into the love of earthly
things, or justify ourselves therein, and biing to lio-ht the
secret principle of self-love, which is the root of ^a!l this
evd.

Thirdly. If you would be able to make a right judg-
ment m this case, be sure that you have another object
ior your affections, which hath a predominant interest in
your minds, and which will evidence itself so to have on
all occasions. Let a man be never so observant of him-
self, as to all outward duties required of him, with res-
pect to these earthly thini s ; let him be liberal in the dis-
posal of them on all occasions ; let him be watchful
agrt! 'St all intemperance and excesses in the use of them

;yet if he hath not another object for his affections, which
liath a prevailing influence upon them; if they are not
set upon the thincrs that are above; one way or other, it
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is the world that hath the possession of his heart. For
the affections of our minds will and must be placed, in

chief, on things below or things above ; there will be a

predominant love in us ; and therefore, although all our
actions should testify another frame, yet if God, and the

things of God, be not the principal object of our affec-

tions ; by one way or other, unto the world we do belong

:

this is that which is taught us so expressly by our Sa-

viour, Luke xvi. 9—13. " And I say unto you, make to

" yourselves friends of the mammon of unrighteousness,

" that when you fail, they may receive you into ever-
" lasting habitatio: s. He that is faithful in that which
" is least, is faithful also in much : and he that is unjust

" in the least, is unjust also in much. If therefore you
< have not been faithful in the unrighteous mammon,
•' who will commit to your trust the true riches ? And
<' if you have not been faithful in that which is another
^' man's, who shall give you that which is your own ?

'* No servant can serve two masters : for either he will

•^ hate the one, and love the other ; or else he will hold
" to the one, and despise the other

;
ye cannot serve God

" and mammon."
Fourthly. Labour continually for the mortification of

your affections to the things of this world. They are in the

state of corrupted nature, set and fixed on them ; nor will

any reasonings or considerations effectually divert them,

or take them off in a due manner, unless they are mortifi-

ed to (hem by the cross of Christ. Whatever change be

otherwise wrought in them, it will be of no advantage to

us. It is mortification alone, that will take them off from

earthly things, to the glory of God. Hence the aposUe,

having given us that charge, set your affections on thincrs

above, and not on things helorv on the earth, Col. iii. 2,

adds this, as the only way and means whereby we may
do so : Mortify therifore your members that are oti the

earth, v. 5. Let no man think that his affections will

fall off from earthly things of their own accord. The
keenness and sharpness of them, in n^any things, may be

abated by the decay of their natural powers in age, and
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the like. They may be abated by frequent disappoint

ments, by sickness, pains, and afflictions, as we shall sec

immediately ; or they may be vviillng to a distribution of

earthly enjoyments, to have the reputation of it, where-

in they still cleave to the world, but under another shape

and appearance. They may be startled by convictions,

so as to do many things gladly, that belong to another

frame. But on one pretence or other, under one appear-

ance or other, they will for ever adhere and cleave to

earthly things, unless they are mortified to them, through

faith in the blood and cross of Christ. Gal, vl. 14.

Whatever thoughts you may have of yourselves in this

matter, unless you have the experience of a work ofmor-

tification on your affections, you can have no refreshing

ground of assurance, that you are in any thing spiritual-

ly minded.

Fifthly. In all instances of duty belonging to your

stewardship of earthly things, attend diligently to the rule

of the word ; without this, the grace exhorted to may
be abused. So of old, under a pretence of a relinquish*

raent of the things of this world, because of the danger

in adhering to them, their own superstition, and the craft

of other men, prevailed with many, to part with all they

had to the service of others, not better, it may be, not

so good, as themselves. This evil wholly arose from

want of aflendance to the rule of tndh, which gives no

such direction in ordinary cases. But there is not much
seen, in these days, of an excess in that kind. On
the other hand, in all instances of duties of this nature,

most men's minds are habitual!}^ influenced with preten-

ces, reasonings, and considerations, that turn the scales

as to what they ou^ht to do In proportion, in this duty,

on the side of the world. If you would be safe, you
must in all Instances of duty, as in works of charity, pi-

ety, and compassion, give authority in and over your

souls, to the rule of the word. Let neither self, nor un-

belief, nor the custom and example of others, be heard

to speak ; but let the ruJe alone be attended to, and to

what that speaks, yield obedience.
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Unless these things are found in us, none of us, no
man living, if it be not so with him, can Iiave any re-

freshing evidence or assurance, that he is not under the

power of an inordinate, yea, and predominant love to

this world.

And indeed, to add a little further on the occasion of

this digression, it is a sad thing to have this exception
made against the state of any man, on just grounds

; yea^
but he loves the world* He is sober and industrious, he
is constant in duties of Religion, it may be, an earnest

preacher of them, a man of sound principles, and blame-
less as to the excesses of life : hut he loves the world.

The question is, how doth this appear ? It may be,

what you say, is but one of those evil surmises which
all things are filled with. Wherefore, I speak it not
at all to give countenance to the rash judging of others,

which none are more prone to, than those who one way
or other are eminently guilty themselves. But I would
have every man judge himself, that we be none of us

condemned of the Lord. If notwithstanding the things

mentioned, any of us do centre in self, which is suppli-

ed and filled with the world; if we prefer self 'dho\e all

other things, aim at the satisfaction of self in what
we do well or ill, are useless to the only good and bless-

ed ends of these earthly things, in supplying the wants
of others, according to the proportions wherewith we
are intrusted ; it is to be feared, that the world, and the

things that are in it, have the principal interest in our

affections.

And the danger is yet greater with them who divert

on the other extreme. Such are they who, in pride of
life, vanity in apparel, excess in drinking, pampering
theflesh every day, tread close on the heels of the world, if

they do not also fully keep company with it. Altoge-

ther in vain is it for such persons to countenance them-
selves with an appearance of other graces in them, or

the sedulous performance of other duties. This one
rule will eternally prevail against them ; if any maiz
Jove the worldj the love of the Father is not m him^
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And by the way, let men lake liced how tlicy walk in

any iiifrkuicc against tlin known jntli^nicnt and practice of

the wiser or more experienced sort of christians, to

their regret and sorrow, if not to their offence and scan-

dal, or in any way whereto . they win the consent of

their own litiht and conscience, by such reasonings and
considerations, as will not hold weight in the balance of

the sanctuary. Yet thus, and no otluTwise, is it with all

those who, under a profession of religion, indulge to

any excesses wherein they are conformed to tlie world.

Fifthly, (lod makes a he(hj;e against the excesses of the

affections of men, rational and any way enlightened, to

the things of this world, by suffering the generality of

men to earn/ the use of Ihmiy and to he carried by the

abuse of them, iiUo actings so filthy, so abominable, so

ritliculous, as reason itself cainiot but abhor. Men by
them transform themselves into beasts and monsters, as

might be manifested by all sorts of instances ; hence

the wise man prayed against riches, lest he should not

be able to manage the temptations wherewith they are

accompanied. Prov. xxx. 8, 9.

Lastly. To close this matter, and to show ns what we
are to expect, in case we set our affections on things here

below, and they have thereby a predominant interest in

our hearts, God hath positively determined and declar-

ed, that if it be so, he will have nothing to do with us,

nor will accept of those affections which, we pretend,

we can and do spare for him, and spiritual thin'j;s. Jf

we abstain from oj)en sins, if we abhor tlu; lewdness and

uncleanness of men in the world, if we are constant in

religious duties, and give ourselves up to walk after the

most strict sort in relhjrion, like Paul in liis Pharisaism,

may we not, will some say or think, find acceptance with

(jod, tlioucjh our hearts cleave inordinately to the things

of this world ' T say, God liath peremptorily detcrmln-

<5d the contrary ; and if other arguments will not pre-

vail with us, he leaves us nt last to this, i/o love the world

fDid the thi)i(rs of it, but know assuredly you do it to the

Vernal loss of your ^ouls. I John ii. 15. Jam, 4.
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These few instances have I given of the amiments and
motives whereby God is pleased to deter us from (ixing

our affections on fliiii<rs here belorv. And they arc

n^iost of them such only as he niaketh use of in the ad-

ministration of his providence. There are two other

heads of things tiiat offer themselves to our considera*

tion.

FirsL The wai/s^ meansy arguhis^Sf and entlcemenls,

which the world makes use of, to draw, keep, and se-

cure the affections of men to itself.

Secondly. The secret ^ 'powerful efficacy of grace^ in

taking off the Iieart from tliese things, turning and draw-

ing it to God, M'ith the arguments and motives that the

Holy Spirit rnakf;th use of, in and by the word, to this

end ; and wherein we must show what is the act of con-

quering grace, wherein the lieart is finally prevailed on to

choose and adhere to God in love imnmtable. I?ut these

things cannot be handled in any measure according to

their nature and importance, without such length of dis-

course, as I cannot here divert to. I shall therefore

proceed to that which is the proper and peculiar subject

before us.

CHAP, XIL

What is required in and to our affectionsy that they may
be spiritual. A Ifireefold Work on the affections de-

scribed.

TO declare the interest of our affections in this frame

of being spiritually minded, and what they contribute

thereto, 1 shall do these three things :

First. Declare rvhat is required hereto, that our affec-

tions may be spiritual^ wherein Hes the fouiidation of

the whole duty.

Secondly. What are their actings when they are so

spiritual,
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Thirdly. What are the means whereby they may be

kept and preserved in that frame, with sundry other

things of the like nature. How our affections are con-

cerned in, or belong to, the frame of mind inquired

after, hath been before declared. Without spiritual af-

fections, we cannot be spiritually minded. And that

they may be of this use, three things are required

:

First. Their principle.

Secondly. Their object.

Thirdly. The way and manner of their application to

their proper object, by virtue of that principle.

First, As to the principle acting in them, that our af-

fections may be spiritual, and the spring of our being spi-

ritually minded, it is required that they be changed^ re-

newed^ and in-laid with grace, spiritual and supernatu-

ral. To clear the sense hereof, we must a little consi-

der, what is their state hy nature, and then, by what means
they may be wrought upon, as to a change, or a renova-

tion. For they are like to some things, which in them-

selves, and their own nature, are poisonous; but being

corrected, and receiving a due temperament, from a mix-

ture of other ingredients, become medicinal, and of excel-

lent use.

First. By nature, our affections all of them are deprav-

ed and corrupted. Nothing in the whole nature of man,

no power or faculty of the soul, is fallen under greater dis-

order and depravation by the entrance of sin, than oup

affections are. In and by them is the heart wholly gone

and turned off from God. Tit. iii. 3. It were a long work

to set forth this depravation of our affections, nor doth it

belong to our present design. Some few things I shall

briefly observe concerning it, to make way for what is

proposed concerning their change.

First. This is the only corruption and depravation of

our nature by the fall, evident in and to reason, or the

light of nature itself. Those who were wise among the

heathen, both saw it and complained of it. They found a

weakness in the mind, but saw nothing of its darkness and

depravation as unto things spiritKal. Biit they were
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sensible of this disorder and tumult of the affections in

things moral, which renders the minds of men like a trou-

bled sea, whose waters cast up mire and dirt. This

greatly aggravates the neglect of them who are not sensi-

hie of it in themselves, seeing it is discernible in the light

of nature.

Secondly. They are as depraved, the seat and subject

of all lusts, both of the flesh and of the spirit. Yea,
lust, or evil concupiscence, is nothing but the irregular mo-
tion and acting of our affections, as depraved, defiled, cor-

rupted. Rom. vli. 9. Hence, no one sin can be morti-

fied without a change WTought in the affections.

Thirdly, They are the spring, root, and cause of all

actual sin in the w^orld. 3Iat. xv. 19. The evil heart in

the scripture, is the corrupt affections of it, with the ima-

ginations of the mind, whereby they are excited and acted.

Gen. vi. 5. These are they which at this time fill the

whole world with wickedness, darkness, confusion, and

terror. And we may learn what is their force and effica-

cy from these effects. So the nature of the plague is

most evident, when we see thousands dying of it every

week.

Fourthly, They are the way and means whereby the

soul applies itself to all sinful objects and actings. Hence
are they called our members, our eartlily members ; be-

cause, as the body applies itself to its operations by its

members, so doth the soul apply itself to what belongs to

it, by its affections. Rom. vi. 13. Coh ill. 5.

Fifthly. They will not be under the conduct of the

mind, its light, or convictions. Rebellion against the

light of the mind, is the very form whereby their corrup-

tion acts itself. Job xxiv. 13. Let the apprehensions

of the mind, and its notions of good and evil, be what
they will, they reject -them, and lead the soul in pursuit

of their inclinations. Hence no natural man w^hatsoever

doth in any measure answer the light of his mind, or the

convictions of his understanding ; but he sees and ap-

proves of better things, following those that are worse.

And there is no greater spiritual judgment^ than for men
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to be given up to themselves, and their own evil aftec-

tions. Rom. i. 26.

Many other Instances might be given of the greatness

of that depravation which our affections are fallen under

by sin ; these may suffice for our present purpose.

In general, this depravation of our affections by nature

may be reduced to two heads.

First. An utter aversationfrom God and all spiritual

things. In this lies the spring of all that dislike of
God and his ways, that the hearts of men are filled with.

Yea, they do not only produce an aversationfrom them,

and dislike ofthem, but they fill the mind with an enmity

against them. Therefore, " men say in their hearts to

<* God, depart from us, for we desire not the knowledge
" of thy ways ; what is the Almighty, that we should
" serve him? Or what profit should we have, if we
" pray to him?" Job xxi. 14, 15. See Rom. i. 28.

Chap. viii. 7, 8.

Secondly. An inordinate cleaving to things vain, earth-

ly, and sensual; causing the soul to engage in the pur-

suit of them, as the horse rushes into the battle.

Whilst our affections are in this state and condition,

we are far enough from being spiritually minded ; nor

is it possible to engage them in an adherence to, or dt-

light in, spiritual things.

In this state, they may be two ways wrought upon,

and yet not so renewed, as to be serviceable to this end.

First. There may be various temporary impressions

made on them, sometimes there are so by the preaching

of the word. Hereon men may hear it with joy, and do

many things gladly. Sometimes it is so by judgments,

dangers, sickness, apprehensions ofthe approach of death.

P:jal. xxxiv. 78. xxxv. 37. These things take men off

for a season from their greedy delight in earthly things,

and the pursuit of the interest of lust, in making provi-

sionfor theflesh. On many other occasions, by great va-

riety of causes, there may be temporary impressions

made on the affections, that shall seem, for a season, to

have turned the stream of them. And thereon we have
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many, who every day will be wholly, as it were, for God,
resolved to forsake sin, and all the pleasures of it ; but
the next, return to all their former excesses. For this

is the effect o{ those impressions, that whereas men ordi-

nai'ily are predominantly actuated by love, desire, and de-

lighti which lead them to act according to the true na-

tural principles of the soul ; now they are for a season ac-

tuated by fear and dread, which put a kind of force on all

their inclinations. Hereon they have other thoughts of

good and evil, oUhings eternal and temporal, oiGod, and
their own duty for a season. And hereon, some of them
may, and do, persuade themselves, that there is a change

in their hearts and affections, which there is not ; like a

man who persuades himself that he hath lost his ague^

because his present Jit is over. The next trial of tempta-

tion carries them away again to the world and sin.

There are sometimes sudden impressions made on spi-

ritual affections, which are always of great advantage to

the soul, renewing its engagements to God and duty.
So was it with Jacob, Gen. xxviii. 16—20. So is it

often with believers in hearing the word, and other occa-

sions. On all of them they renew their cleavings to God
7vith love and delight. But the effect of these impres-

sio7is on unrenewed affections, is neither spirittial nor du-

rable. Yea, for the most part, they are but checks gi-

ven in the providence of God to the raging of their lusts.

Psal. ix. 2.

Secondly. They are liable to an habitual change.

This the experience of all ages gives testimony to.

—

There may be an habitual change wrought in the pas-

sions and affecUons of the mind, as to the inordinate and
violent pursuit of their inclinations, without any gracious
renovation of them. Education, philosophy, or reason,

long afflictions, spiritual light and gifts, have wrought
this change. So Saul, upon his call to be King, became
another man. Hereby persons, naturally passionate

midfurious, have been made sedate and moderate ; and
those who have been sensual, have become temperate

;

yea, and haters of religion^ to be professors of itp All
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these things, and many more of the like nature, have pro-

ceeded from a change wrought upon the affections only ;

whilst the mind, will, and conscienre, have been totally

iinsanctified,

By this change, where it is alone, no man ever be-

came sphiiually minded. For whereas there are two

parts of the depravation of our affections ; that whereby

they are turned offfrom God, and that whereby they in-

ordinately cleave to other things ; their change princi-

pally, if not only, respects the latter. They are brought

into some order with respect to present things. The
mind is not continually tossed up and down by them, as

the waves of the sea, that are troubled, and cast up rnire

and dirt. They do not carry those in whom they are

into vicious, sensual actions, but they allow them to make
virtue in moderation, sobriety, temperance, fideliti/, and

usefulness in several ways, to be their design. And it

is admirable to think what degrees of eminency in all

sorts of moral virtues, upon this one principle of moder-

ating the affections, even many among the heathens at-

tained to. But as to their aversalionfrom God and spi-

ritual things, in the ivue spiritual notion of them, they

are not cured by this change. At least this change may
be, and yet this latter not be wrought.

Again, this alteration doth but turn the course or streayn

of men''s affections, it doth not change the nature of them.

They are the same in their spring: and fountain as ever

they were, only they are habituated to another course

than what of themselves they are inclined to. You may
take a young whelp of the most fierce and savage creatures,

as of a tiger, or a wolf, and by custom or usage, make it as

tame and harmless as any domestic creature, a dog, or the

like. But although it may be turned to quite another

way or course of acting than what it was of itselfinclined

to, yet its nature is not changed. And, therefore, fre-

quently, on occasion, opportunity, or provocation, it will

fall into its own savage inclination ; and having tasted of

the blood of creatures, it will never be reclaimed. So is

it with the depraved aff'^ciions of men with respect -^o
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their change ; their streams are turned, they are kabiiu-

ated to a new course ; their nature is not altered, at least

not from rational to spiritual, from earthly to heavenly.

ITet this is that which was most beautiful and desirable in

nature, the glory of it, and the utmost of its attainments.

He who has by any means proceeded to suck a modera-

tion of his affections as to render liim kind, benign, pa-

tient, useful, preferring public good before private ; or-

dinaiCf and temperate in ail things, v, ill rise up in judg-

ment against those who, professing themselves to be

under the conduct of the light of grace, do yet, by be-

ing morose, angry, selfish, worldly, manifest that their

affections are not subdued by the power of that grace.

Wherefore, that we may be spiritually minded, there is

yet another work upon our affections required, which is

their internal renovation, whereby not only the course

of their actings is changed, but their nature is altered,

and spiritually renewed. I intend that which is express-

ed in that sreat evangelical promise, Isa, xvii. 6—9.

" The wolf shall dwell with the Iamb, the leopard shall

" lie down with the kid, and the calf, and the young lion,

' and the fatlings together, and a little child shall lead

" them ; and the cow and the bear shall feed, their

" young ones shall lie down together, and the lion

" shall eat straw like the ox ; and the sucking child shall

" play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall

" put his hand on the cockatrice's den. They shall not

" hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain." A change

and alteration is promised in the natures, principles, and

first inclinations of the worst and most savage sinners

who pass under the power of gospel grace.

This is that which is required of us in a way of duty.

Eph. iv. 1 3. *' And be ye renewed in the spirit of your
" minds." There is a renovation of the mind itself, by

the communication of spiritual saving light and under-

standing thereto, whereof I have treated elsewhere at

large. See Ro7n. xii. 2. Eph. i. 17, 18. But the spi-

rit of the mind, that whereby it is enlivened, led, and

disposed to its actings, that is to be renewed also. The
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spirit of the mind is in this place opposed to the old man,
which is corrupt, according to deceitful lust, or depraved
affections, {v. 22.) These, therefore, are that spirit of
the mind which incline, bend, and lead it to act suitably

to its inclinations, which is to be renewed. And when
our affections, are inclined by the saviiig grace of the
Holy Spirit, then are they renewed, and not else ; no
other change will give them a spiritual renovation. Here-
by, those things which are only natural affedlGns in

themselves, in them that believe become fruits of the spi-

rit. Gal. V. 22. The fruit of the spirit is love, joy,
peace, &c. They continue -the same as they were in

their essence, substance, and natural powers, but are
changed in their properties, qualities, inclinations, when-
ever a new nature is given to them. So the waters at
Marah were the same waters still, before and after their
cure

: but of themselves, and in their own nature, they
were bitter, so as that the people could not drink them

;

in the casting of a tree into them, they were made sweet
and useful. Exod. xv. 25, 26. So was it with the wa-
ters of Jericho, which were cured by casting salt into

them. 2 Kings X. 20, 21. Our affections continue the
same as they were, in their nature and essence, but they
are so cured by grace, as that their properties, qualities,
and inclinations, are all cleansed or renewed. The tree

or alt that is cast into these waters, whereby the cure
is wrought, is the ^ove of God above all, proceeding from
faith in him by Christ Jesus.

CHAP. XIII.

The Work of the renovatwn of our affections. Horn
dfferenced from any other impression on, or chans^e
wrouirht in, them ; and how H is evidenced so to be.

The first instance in the universality accompanying of
affections spiritually renewed. The order of the ex-
ercifie ofour affections with respect to their objects.

T^IAT wh'ch is our concernme »t herein, is to inquire
of what nature that work is which hath been on our own
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affections, or in them, and how it differs from those which,

whatever they do or effect, yet will not render us nor

themselves spiritual.

And we ought to use the best of our diligence herein

;

because the great means whereby multitudes delude and

deceive their own souls, persuading themselves that there

has been an effectual work of the grace of the gospel in

them, is the change that they find in their affediom^

which may be, on many occasiotis, without any spiritual

renovation.

First. As to the temporary and occasional impressions

in the affections before-mentioned, whether from the word,

or any other divine warning, by afflictions or mercies,

they are common to all sorts of persons. Some there

are, whose consciences are seared ivith a hot iron, (1 Tim.

iv. 2.) who thereon being past feeling, (senseless of all

calls, warnings, and rebukes,) do give themselves over to

lasciviousness, to work all uncleanness with greediness.

Eph. iv. 19. Such persons having hardened themselves

in a long course of sin, and being given up to a reprobate

mind or vile affections in a way of judgment, have, it may

be, no such impressions on their affections on any occa-

sion, as to move them with a sense of things spiritual and

eternal. They may be terrified with danger, sudden

judgments, and other revelations of the wrath of God

from heaven against the ungodliness of men ; but they

are not drawn to take shelter in thoughts of spiritual

thin2;s. Nothing but hell will awaken them to a due

• consideration of themselves and things eternal.

It is otherwise with the generality of men, who are not

profligate and impudent in sinning: for, although they

are in a natural condition, and a course of sin, in the

neglect of known duties, yet by one means or other,

most frequently by the preaching of the word, their

affections are stirred towards heavenly things.

Sometimes they are afraid, sometimes they have hopes

and desires about them. These put them on resolutions

and some temporary endeavours to change their lives, to

abstain from sin, and to perform holy duties. But, as
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the prophet complains, " their goodness is as the raorn-
" mg cloud, and as the early dew, so passeth it away.'*
1 et by means hereof do many poor ignorant souls de-
ceive themselves, and cry Peace, Peace, when there is
no peace. And they will sometimes so express how they
are atlected with complaints of themselves as to their
long neglect of spiritual things, that others may enter-
tani good hopes concerning them ; but all comes to no*
thnig ui the trial.

There is no difficulty to spiritual light to distinguish
between these occasional impressions on the atfections,
and that spiritual renovation of them which we inquire
after. This alone is sufficient to do it, that they are all of
them temporary and evanescent. IVi^y abidefor a while
only, as our Saviour speaks, and every occasion defeats
all their efficacy. They may be frequently renewed,
but they never abide. Some of them immediately pass
away, and are utterly lost between the place where they
hear the word and their own habitations, and in vain shall
they inquire after them again ; they are gone for ever.
Some have a larger continuance, endure longer in the
mind, and produce some outward effects ; none of them
will hold any trial, or shock of temptation.

Yet I have somewhat to say to those who have such
impressions on their affections, and warning by them.

(1.) Despise them not, for God is in them. Although
he may not be in them in a way of saving grace, yet he
is in them in that which may be preparatory thereto.
They are not common human accidents, but especial di-
vine warnings.

(2.) Labour to retain them, or a sense of them, upon
your hearts and consciences. You have got nothing by
losing so many of them already ; and if you proceed
in their neglect, after a while you will hear of them no
more.

(3.) Put no more in them than belongs to them. Do
not presently coi'clude that your state is good, because
you have been affected at the hearing of the word, or
under a sickness, or in a danger. Hereon many think
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that now all m well with them, wherewith they please
themselves, until they are wholly immersed in their for-
mer security.

Secondli/. We may consider the differ(!nce that is
between the habilual chanxre of the affections before
described, and that renovation by grace which renders
them spiritual; and this is of great concernment to us
all, to inquire into it with diligence. Multitudes are here-
in deceived, and that to their ruin ; for they resolve
their present peace in, and build their hopes of eternal
life on, such a change in themselves as will not abide the
trial. This difference, therefore, is to be examined by
Jicripture light, and the experience of them that do be-
lieve. And,

^' /^]^^^^ '3 * double universallit/ with respect to
the spiritual renovation of our actions,

( 1
.) That which is subjective, with respect to the affec-

tions themselves : and,

(2.) That which is objective, with respect to spiritual
thif!2;s.

First. Sanctlfication extends itself to tlie ivhole spirit,
soul, and body. 1 Thes. v, 23. When we say that we
are sanctified in part only, we do not say that )i.ny part,
power, or faculty of the soul, is unsanctified, but only that
the work is not absolutely perfect in any of them. All
sin may retain power in some one affection, as anger,fear,
or love, as to actual irruptions and effects, more^ than iii

all the rest ; as one affection may be more eminently
sanctified in some than in others. For it may have ad-
vantages to this end from men's natural tempers^ and va-
rious outward circumstances. Hence some find little dif-
ficulty in iheynortificationofall other /iis/6- or corruptions,
in comparison of what they meet with in some one inordi-
nate affection or corruption. This, it may be, Daind had
reirard to, Psal. xviii. 23. I have known persons shin-
ing exemplarily in all other graces, who have been scarce
free from giving great scandal by the excess of their pas-
sions, and easy provocations thereunto. And yet they
have known that the setting themselves to the sincere vi-

T
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goroiis mortificalion of that disorder, is the most eminent

pledge of their sincerity in other things. For the trial

of our self-denial lies in the things that our natural incli'

natiofis lie strongest towards. Howbeit, as was said,

ikere is no affection where there is this work of renova-

Hon, but it is sanctified and renewed ; none of them is

left absolutely to the service of sin and Satan. And,

therefore, whereas by reason of the advantages mentioned,

sin doth greatly contend to use some of them to its inter-

est and service in a peculiar manner, yet are they enabled

to, and made meet for, gracious actings, and do in their

proper seasons put forth themselves accordingly. There

is no affection of the mind from whence the soul and con-

science hath received the greatest damage, that was, as

it were, the field wherein the contest is managed between

sin and grace, but hath its spiritual use and exercise,

when the mind is renewed.

There are some so inordinately subject to anger and

passion therein, if they were absolutely under the power

and dominion of it; yet do they also know how to be an-

gry, and sin not in being angry at sin in themselves and

others. Yea, ivJiat indignation ; yea, what revenge, 2

Cor. vii. 7. Yea, God is pleased sometimes to leave

somewhat more than ordinary of the power of corrup-

tion in one affection, that it may be an occasion of the

continual exercise of grace in the other affections. Yet
are they all sanctified in their degree ; that which is reliev-

ed, as well as that which doth relieve: and, therefore, as

the remainder of sin in them that believe, is called the old

man, which is to be crucified in all the members of it, be-

cause of its adherence to the whole person in all its pow-

ers and faculties, so the grace implanted in our natures

is called the new man, there being nothing in us that is

not seasoned and affected with it. As nothing in our

natures escajjed the taint of sin, so nothing in our natures

is exceptedfrom the renovation that is by grace. He in

whom any one affection is utterly unrenewed, hath no

one graciously renewed in him. Let men take heed

how tijey indulge any dqnaved affectiony for it will be
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/
an unavoidable impeachment of Ih^ir sincerity. Think
not to saj, with Naamanf God beimercifid to me in this

thing, in all others I will befor him.

He requires the whole heart, and will have it, or more.

The chief work of a Christian is to make all his affec-

tions, in all their operations, subservient to the life of
God. Rom. vi. 17. And he who is wise will keep a

continual watch over those wherein he finds the greatest

reluctancy thereunto. ' And every affection is originally

sanctified, according to the use it is to be of, in the life

of holiness and obedience.

To be entirelyfor God, to follow him wholly, to cleave

to him with purpose of heart, to Iiave the heart circum-

cised to love him, is to have all our affections renewed

and sanctified, without which we can do none of them.

When it is otherwise, there is a double heart, an heart,

and a heart which he abhors ; Their heart is divided, now
shall they befoundfauUij. Hosea x. 2.

So it is in the other change mentioned. Whatever is

or may be wrought upon our affections when they are not

spiritually renewed ; that very change, as to the degree of
ii, is not universal; it doth not affect the whole mind
in all its powers and affections : until a vital prevailing

principle and habit of grace is implanted in the soul, sin

will not only radically adhere to all the faculties, powers,

and affections ; but it will, imder any change that may
befall them, refer the rule and dominion in some of them
to itself. So was it with the young man that came to

our Lord Jesus Christ, to know what he should do to ob-

tain eternal life. 3Iark x. 17—22.

Thus there are many who in other things are reduced
to moderation, so^jrieiy and temperance, yet there remain-

eth in them the love of money in a predominant degree,

which to them is the root of all evil, as the apostle

speaks ; some seem to be religious, but they bridle not

their tongues ; through anger, envy, hatred, and the like,

their religion is vain.

The most of men, in their several ways of profession,

pretend not only to religion, but to zeal in it; yet set ii©
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bounds to their affections to earthly enjoyments. Some
of old, who had most eminently in all other things subdu-

f'A their passions and affections, were the greatest ene-

mies to, and persecutors of, the gospel.

Some who seem to have had a mighty change wrought

in them by a s^iperstitioiis devotmi, do yet Avalk in the

spirit of Cai7i towards all the disciples of Christy as it is

with the principal devotionallsts in the church ofRome ;

and elsewhere we may see some go soberly about the

persecution and destruction of other Christians, Some
w ill cherish one secret lust or other, which they cannot

but know to be pernicious to their souls.

Some love the praise of men, v,'hich v^ill never permit

them to be truly spiritually minded ; so our Saviour tes-

tifieth of some, that they could not believe, because they

loved the praise of men. This was the known vice of all

the ancient philosophers : they had many of them, on
the principles of reason, and by severe exercise, sub-

dued their affections to great moderation about tempora-

rif things ; but in the mean time, were all of them slaves

to vain glory, and the praise of men, until by the public

observation of it, and some contradictions in their lives to

their pretences to virtue, they lost that, also, among wise

and considerative men. And generally, if men, not spi-

ritually renewed, were able to search themselves, they

would find that some of their affections are so far from

having any chancre wrought in them, as, that they are a

quiet habitation for sin, where it exerclseth its rule and

dominion.

Secondly. There is an imiversality that is objective in

spiritual things, with respect to the renovation of our af-

fections ; that is, affectious spiritually renewed fix them-

selves upon, and cleave to, all spiritual things in their

proper places, and to their proper ends. For the

ground and reason of our adherence to any one of

them, are the same with respect to them all : that is,

their relation to God in Christ. Wherefore, when our

affections are renewed, we make no choice in spiritual

tilings, cleaving to some, and refusing others, making use
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of Naanian^s restraint ; but our adherence is the same to

them all, in their proper places and degrees. And ii, by
reason of darkness and ignorance, we know not any of

them to be from God, as for instance, the observation of

the Lord's day, it is of unspeakable disadvantage to us.

An equal respect is required in us to all God's com-

mands : yet there are various distinctions in spiritual

thiiigs ; and thereon a man may and ought to value one

above another, as to the degrees of his love and esteem,

although he is to be sincere, with respect to them all.

First. God himself, that is, as revei^led in and by
Christ, is in the first and chiefest place, the proper and

adequate object of our affections, as they are renewed.

He is so for himself, or his own sake alone. This is the

spring, the centre, and chief object, of our love. He
that loves not God for himself, that is, for what he is in

himself, and what from himself alone he is, and will be

to us in Christy which considerations are inseparable,

hath no true affection for any spiritual thing vvhatever.

And not a few here deceive themselves, or are de-

ceived, which should make us the more strict and dili-

gent in the examination of ourselves. They suppose

that they love heaven and heavenly things, and the du-

ties of divine worship, which persuasion may befall them
on many grounds and occasions, which will not endure

the trial. But as to God himself, they can give no evi-

dence that they have any love to him, either on the ac-

count of the glorious excellencies of his nature, with

their natural relation to him, and dependence on him,

nor on the account of the manifestation of himself in

Christ, and the exercise of his grace therein. But
whatever be pretended, there is no love to God, whereof
tliese things are not the formal reason, that proceed not

from these springs. And because that all men pretend
that they love God, and defy them that think them so-

vile as not so to do, though they live in open enmity
against him, and hatred of him ; it becomes us strictly

to examine ourselves on what grounds we pretend so to

do. It is because, indeed, we see an excellency; a

T 2
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beauty, a desirableness, in the glorious properties of his

nature, such as our souls are refreshed and satisfied witli

the thoughts of by faith, and in whose enjoyment our bless-

edness will consist, so that we always rejoice at the re-

memhrance of his holiness : It is our great joy and satis-

faction that God is what he is ; is it from the glorious

manifestation that he hath made of himself, and all his

holy excellencies in Christ, with the communication of

himself to us in him and by him ? If it be so indfeed,

then is our Lord generous and gracious, from the reno-

vation of our affections. But if we say we love God,

yet truly know not why, or upon principles of education,

because it is esteemed the height of wickedness to do

otherwise, we shall be at a loss when we are called to

our trial. This is the first object of our affections.

Secondly* In other spiritual things, renewed affections

<leave to them, according as God is in them. God
ulone is loved for himself, all other things for him, in the

measure and degree of his presence in them. This alone

cives them pre-eminence in renewed affections ; for in-

stance, God is in Christ, in the hiunan nature of the

man Christ Jesus, in a way and manner singular, in con-

rem alike incomprehensible^ so as he is in the same

kind in nothing else. Therefore is the Lord Christ, even

as to his human nature, the object of our love and affec-

tions, in such a way and degree as no other thing, spirit-

ual or eternal, but God himself, is or ought to be ; all

other spiritual things become so from the presence of

God in them ; and from the degree of that presence have

they their nature and use. Accordingly they are, or

ought to be, the object of our affections, as to the degree

of their exercise. Evidence of the presence of God in

things and persons, is the only attractive of renewed

affections.

Thirdly. In those things which seem to stand in an

tquality as to what is of God in them, yet on some espe-

cial occasions and reasons, our love may go forth emi-

nently to one more than another. Some particular truths

with the grace communicated by it, may have been the
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'means of our conversion lo God, of our edification in

an especial manner, of our consolation in distress ; it

cannot be, but that the mind will have a peculiar respect

to, and valuation of, such truths, and the grace adminis-

tered by them. And so it is as to duties. We may
have found such a lively intercourse and communion with

God in some of them, as may give us a peculiar delight

in them.

But notwithstanding these differences, affections, spiritu-

ally renewed, do cleave to all spiritual things, as such.

For the true formal reason of their so doing, is the same
in them all, namely, God in them; only they have seve-

ral ways of acting themselves towards them, whereof I

shall give one instance.

Our Saviour distributes spiritual things into those that

are heavenly, and those that are earthly, that is, compara-

tively so. John iii. 12. " If I have told you earthly
*' things, and you believe not, how shall ye believe if I

"* tell you heavenly things ?"

The heavenly things are the deep and mysterious

councils of the will of God. These renewed affe ctions

cleave to, with holy admiration, and satisfactory submist-

^ion, captivating the understanding to what it cannoi

comprehend. So the ap-ostle declares it, Rom. xi. 33

—

*J6. " O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
'' knowledge of God ! How unsearchable are his judg-
*' ments, and his ways past finding out I for who hath
'* known the mind of the Lord, or who hath been his
** counsellor? Or who hath first given to him, and it

'* shall be recompensed to him again ? For of him, and
^* through him, and to him, are all things, to whom be
'* glory for ever. Amen.'' What the mind cannot com-
prehend, the heart doth admire and adore, delighting in

God, and giving glory to him in all.

The earthly things intended by our Saviour in that

place, are the work of God upon the souls ofmen in their

regeneration, wrought here in the earth. Towards these

the affections act themselves with delight, and with great

thanksgiving. The experience of the grace of God in
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and upon believers is sweet to their souls. But one way
or other thej cleave to them all, they have not a prevail-

ing aversation to any of them. They have a regard to

all God's precepts, a delight in all his counsels, a love to

himself and all his ways.

Whatever other change is wrought on the affections,

if they be not spiritually renewed, it is not so with them.

For as they do not cleave to ai)y spiritual things, in

their own true, proper nature, in a due manner, because

of the evidences of the presence of God in them ; so

there are always some of them, whereto those whose af-

fections are not renewed, maintain an aversation and
an enmity. And althoufdi this frame doth not instantly

discover itself, yet it will do so upon any especial trial.

So was it with the hearers of our 8aviow\ John vi.

There was a great impression made on their affections,

by what he taught them concerning the bread of God,
that came down from heaven, and g^ave life to the world.

For they cried thereon, Lordy evermore give ns of this

bread, v. 34. But when the mystery of it was further

explained to them, they liked it not, but cried. This is a
hard saying, who can hear it ? v. 60 ; and thereon fell

off both from him and his doctrine, although they had
followed him so long as to be esteemed his disciples,

V. 66.

I say, therefore, whensoever men's affections are not

renewed, whatever other change may have been wrought
upon them, as they have no true delight in any spiritual

things, or truths, for themselves, and in their own nature,

so there are some instances, wherein they will maintain

their natural enmity and aversation to them. This is the

first difference between affections spiritually renewed,

and those which, from any other causes, may have some
kind of change wrought in them.
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CHAP, xn

Tlie second difference between affections spirititaJly re^

newed, and' those which have been only changed by

light and conviction. Grounds and reasons ofmeris

delight in duties of divine worsJiip, and of their dili-

gence in their performancey whose minds are not spiri-

iually niinded.

THE second difference lieth herein, That there mny

be a change in the affections, wherein men may have de-

llcrht in the duties of religious worship, and diligence in

their observance ; but it is the spiritual renovation of the

affections that gives delight in God, through Christ, in any

dutv of religious worship whatever.

Where the truth of the gospel is known and publicly

professed ; there is great variety in the minds, ways, and

practices of men, about the duties of religious worship.

Many are profane in their minds and lives, who practi-

cally at least, despise, or wholly neglect, the observance

of them. These are stout-hearted, and far from righte-

ousness. Tit. i. 16. Some attend to them/onna//y and

cursorih/y from the principles of their education, and it

may be* out of some convictions they have of their ne-

cessity. But many there are, who, in the nay they

choose and are pleased with, are diligent in their obser-

vance, and that with great delight, who yet give no evi-

dence of the spiritual renovation of their minds. Yea,

the way whereby some express their devotion in them,

being superstitious and idolatrouSy is inconsistent with

that or any other saving grace. This therefore we must

diligently inquire into, or search into the grounds and

reasons of men's delight in divine worship, according to

their convictions of the way of it, who yet continue in

their minds altogether unrenewed. And,

(\.) 3Ien may be greatly affected with the outward
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part of divine worship, and the manner of Ihe perform-
ance thereof, who have no delight in what is internal,
real, and spiritual, therein. John v. 35. " He was a
" burning and a shining light ; and ye were willing for a

'I
reason to rejoice in this light." So many were de-

lighted in the preaching of Esekiel, because of his elo-
quence and the elegance of his parables, chap, xxxiii. 31,
32. This gave them both delight and diligence in hear-
ing, whereon they call thernse'lves the people of God,
though they continued to live in sin ; ihelr hearts went
after covetousness. The same may befall many at pre-
sent, with reference to the spiritual gifts of those by
whom the word is dispensed. I deny not but that men
may be more delighted, more satisfied with the gifts, the
preaching of one than another, and yet be sincere in
their delight in the dispensation of the word ; for they
may find more spiritual advantagre thereby, than by the
gifts of others, and things so prepared as \o be suited to
their edification more than elsewhere. But that which
at present we insist on, hath respect only to some out-
ward circumstances pleasing the minds of men. 2 Tim.
ii. 3, 4.

This was principally evident under the Old Testa-
ment, whilst they had carnal ordinances and a worldly
sanctuary. Oft-times under that dispensation, the peo-
ple were given up to all sorts of idolatry and superstl-
Hon, And when they were not so, yet were the body
of them carnal and unholy, as is evident from the whole
track of God's dealings with them by his prophets, andm his providences. Yet had they great delight in the
outward solemnities of their worship, placing all their
trust of acceptance with God therein. They who did
truly and really believe, looked throu2:h them all to
Christ, whom they did ^ore-signify ; without which, the
things were a yoke to them, and a burthen almost insup-
portable. Acts XV. But those who were carnal, delight-
ed in the things themselves, and for their sakes rejected
hun who was the life and substance of them all.

'

And
this proved the great means of the apostacy cf the Chris-
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tian cliurch also. For to maintain some appearance of

spiritual affections, men introduced carnal incllations of

them into evangelical worship, such as siiigivg with mu-

sic and jwmpous ceremonies. For they find such things

needful to reconcile the worship of God to their minds

and affections ; and through them they appear to have

great delight therein. Could some men but in their

thoughts separate divine service from that outward order,

those methods of variety, show, and melody, wherewith

they are affected, they would have no delight in it, but

look upon it as a thing that must be endured. How can

it be otherwise conceived of among the Papists.^ they

will with much earnestness, many evidences of devotion,

^metlmes with difficulty and danger, repair to their so-

lemn worship. And yet, when they are present, under-

stand not one word, whereby their minds might be ex-

cited to the real actings of faith, love, and delight in God.

Only order, ceremony, music, and other incentives of

carnal affections, make great impressions on them. Af-

fections spiritually renewed, are not concerned in these

things. Yea, if those in whom they are, should be engag-

ed in the use of them, they would find them means of di-

verting their minds from the proper work of divine wor-

ship, rather than an advantage therein. It will appear so

to themselves, unless they are content to lose their spiritu-

al affections, acting themselves in faith and love, embrac-

ing in their stead a carnal, imaginary devotion. Hence,

two ])ersons may at the same time attend to the same or-

dinances of divine worship, with equal delight, on very

distinct principles, as if two men should come into the

same garden, planted and adorned with every variety of

herbs and flowers ; one ie:norant of the nature of them,

the other a skilful herbalist. Both may be equally de-

lighted, the ore with the colours and smell of the flowers,

the other with the consideration of their various natures,

their uses in physical remedies, or the like. So it may

be ir' the hearing of the word. For instance, one may
be delighted with the outward administration, another

with its spiritual efficacy, at the same time. Hence,
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Austin tells us, that singing in the church was laid aside

by Athanasim at Alexandria ; not the people's singing

of psalms, but a kind of singing in the reading of the

scripture, and some oflSices of worship, which began then

to be introduced into the church. And the reason he gave

why he did it, was, that the modulation of the voice and

musical tune, might not divert the minds of men from

that spiritual affection which is required of them in sa-

cred duties. What there is of real order in the worship

of God, as there is that order which is an effect of divine

wisdom ; it is suited and useful to spiritual affections,

because proceeding from the same spirit, whereby they

are internally renewed. Beholding your order. Col. ii.

5. Every thing of God's appointment is both helpful

and delightful to them. None can say wilh higher rap-

tures of admiration, how amiable are thy tabernacles, O
Lord! Psa^ Ixxxiv. 1, 2. than they, whose «^'ec/ions

are renewed. Yet is not their delight terminated on

them, as we shall see immediately.

Secondly. " Men may be delighted in the perform-
^' ance of outward duties of divine worship, because
*' in them they comply with, and give some kind of sa-

<* tisfaction to, their convictions." When conscience is

awakened to a sense of the necessities of such duties,

namely, of those wherein divine worship doth consist, it

will give the mind no rest or peace in the neglect of

them. Let them be attended to in the seasons which

light, conviction, and custom call for, it will be so far

satisfied, as that the mind shall find present ease and re-

freshment in it. And when the soul is wonted to this re-

lief, it will not only be diligent in the performance of

such duties ; it will not only not omit them, but it will

delight in them, as those which bring them in great ad-

vantage. Hence many will not omit the duty of prayer

every mornings who upon the matter are resolved to live

in sin all the day long. And there are but few who se-

dulously endeavour to live and walk in the frame

of their hearts and ways, answerable to their own
prayers

;
yet all that is in our prayers beyond our eii-
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deavours to answer it in a conformity of heart and life, is

bi(t the exercise of gifts in answer to conviction. Others

fiiid them an allay of troubles in them, like that which
sick persons may find by drinking cold water in a fever,

whose flames are assuaged for a season by it. They
make them as an antidote against the poison and sting of

sin, which allayeth its rage, but cannot expel its venom.

Or these duties are to them, like the sacrificesfor sin,

under the law : they gave a guilty person present ease

;

but as the apostle speaks, they made not men perfect.

They took not away utterly a conscience condemningfor
sin. Presently, on the first omission of duty, a serse

of sin again returned on them, and that not only as the

fact, but as the person himself was condemned by the

law. Then were the sacrifices to be repeated for a re-

newed propitiation. This gave that carnal people such

deli?ht and satisfaction in those sacrifices, that they

trusted to them for righteousness, life, and salvation.

So it is with persons who are constant in spiritual du-

ties merely from conviction. The performance of those

duties gives them a present relief and ease ; though it

heal not their wounds, it assuageth their pain, and dis-

pelleth their present fears. Hence are they frequent in

them, and that oft-times not without delight; because

they find ease thereby. And their condition is some-
what dangerous, who, upon the sense of the guilt of any
sin, do betake themselves for relief to their prayers;

which having discharged, they are much at ease in their

minds and consciences, although they have obtained .no

real sense of the pardon of sin, nor any strength against

it.

It will be said, do not all men, the best of men, per-

form all spiritual duties out of a conviction of their ne-

cessity ? Do they not know it would be their sin to

omit them, and so find satisfaction in their minds upon
their performance ? I say they do ; but it is one thing

to perform a duty out of conviction of necessity, as \\ is

God's ordinance, which conviction respects only the du-

ty itself; another thing to perform it, to give 3atisfae=

TT
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tioii to convictioi s of other sins, or to quiet conscience

under ity uuubl^' about them, wliich l4ter we speak to.

Thirj begins and emia in self; seif-salisfartion is the sole

design of it. By it men aim at some rest and quietness

in their own minds, which otherwise they cannot attain.

But in the performance of duties in faith, from a convic-

tion of their necessity as God's ordinance, and their use

in the way of his grace, the soul begins and ends in

God. It seeks no satisfaction in them, nor finds itfrom
ihernt but in and from God alone btj them.

Thirdly. The principal reason why men, whose affec-

tions are oiiiy changed, not spiritually renewed, de-

light in holy duties of divine worship, is, because they

place their righteousness before God in them^ whereon
they hope to be accepted with him. They know not,

they seek not after, any other righteousness but what is

of their own working out. Whatever notions they may
have of the righleovsness of failh^ of the riirhleotisuess

of Chrisly that which they practically trust to is their

own ; and it discovers itself so to be, in their own con-

sciences on every trial that befalls them. Yea, when
they cry to the Lord, and pretend to faith in Christ, they

quickly make it evident that their principal trust is re-

solved in themselves. Now in all that they can plead in

a way of duties or obedience, nothing carrieth a fairer

pretence to a righteousness, than what they do in the

worsliip of God^ and the exercise of the acts of religion

towards him. This is that which he expects at their

handsj what is due to liimy in the lislit of their con-

sciences, the best that they can do to please him ; which

thernf'jiv they nmst put their trust in, or nothing They
S'^reliy suppose, not only that there is a righteousness

in the^e thiiigs, which will answerfor itself but such al-

so as will make cowpensation in some measure for their

sins; and therefore, whereas they cannot but frequently

fall into sin, they relieve themselves from the reflection

of ll'.eir consciences by n multiplication of duties , and

renewed diligence in them.

It is inconceivable what delit,ht and satisfaction naen
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will take in any thing that seems to contribute so much
to a rii:;htei)usness of their otvn : for it is suitable to,

and pleaseth all the principles of nature, as corrupt, after

it is brought under the power of a conviction co ;cerning

sill, ri<rliteousiicsSf midjudg'ment.

This made the Jews of old so pertinaciously adhere

to the ceremonies and sacrifices of the law, and to prefer

them above the gospel, the kingdom of God, and the

righteousness tlureof. Rom. x. u, 4. They looked and
sought for righteousness by thcni. Those who for ma-

ny generations were kept up with great difficulty to any
tohrable observance of them, when they had learned to

place all their hopes of a rijorhleousncss in thein, would,

and did adhere to them, to their temporal and eternal ruin.

Ro7n. ix. 31—oJ. And wlien men were persuaded

that righteousness was to be attained by works of wjo//^-

cence and supposed chariti/, in the dedication of their

substance to the use of the ehurch; they who otherwise

were covetous, and greedy, and oppressinir, would lavish

gold otU of tlie t)ag, and give up tlieir whole patrimony

with all their ill-gotten goods to attain it, so powerful an

influence hath the desire of self-iighteousness upon the

minds of men. It is the best fortification of the soul

against Christ and the gospel, the last reserve whereby
it maintains the interest of self against the grace of God.

Hence I say, those that place their rigliteousness, or

that which is the principal part of it, in the duties of re-

ligious worship, will not only be diligent in them, but

oft-times abound in a mnlliplication of them. Especially

will they do so, if they may be performed in such a way
and manner as pleaseth their affections with a show of

huuiility and devotion, recjuiring nothing of the exercise

of faith, or sincere divine love therein. So is it with

many in all kinds of religion, whether the way of their

worship be true or false; whether it be appointed of God,
or rejected by him. And the declaration hereof is the sub-

ject of the discourse of the prophet, Isaiah i. 11— 19-

Also, Mich. vi. 7, 8.

Fourtidt/. The reputation of devotion in relis^ious du-

ties, may insensibly affect the uni'enewed minds of men
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with great diligence and delight in their performance.

However men are divided in their apprehension and prac-
tice about religion ; however different from and contrary

to each other, their ways of divine worship are ; yet it

is amongst all sorts of men, yea, in the secret thoughts of

them who outwardly contemn these things, a matter of
reputation to be devout, to be diligent, to be strict in and
about those duties of religion, which, according to their

Qwn light and persuasion, they jndge incumbent on them.

This greatly affects the minds oi men, whilst pride is se-

cretly predominant in them, and they love the praise of
men more than the praise of God.

Especially will this consideration prevail on them,

when they suppose that the credit and honour of the way
which they profess, in competition with others, depends
mucli on their reputation as to their strictness in duties

of devotion. For then will they not only be diligent m
ihemselves, but zealous in drawing others to the same
observances. These two principles, their own reputation,

and that of their sect, constituted the life and soul of

Pharisaism of old. According as the minds of men are

influenced with these apprehensions, so will a love to,

and a delight in, those duties whereby their reputation is

attained, thrive and grow in them.

I am far from apprehending that any men are, (at least

I speak not of them who are,) such vile hypocrites, as to

do all that they do in religion to be seen and praised of
men, being: influenced in all public duties thereby, which
aome among the Pharisees were given up to. But I

speak of them, who, being under the convictions and
motives before-mentioned, do also yet give admittance

to this corrupt end of desire of reputation, or the praise

of men. For every such end being admitted and preva-

lent in the mind, will universally influence the affections

to a delight in those duties, whereby that end may be

attained, until the person with Avhom it is so be habitu-

ated to them with great satisfaction.

Fifthly. I should, in the last place, insist on supersti-

tion. As this is an undue fear of the divine nature, will.
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and operations, built on false notions and apprehensions
of them, it may befall the minds of men in all religions^
true andfalse. It is an internal vice of the mind. As it

respects the outward way and means oj religions service,
and consists in the devout performance of such duties as
God indeed accepts not, but forbids ; so it belongs only
to religion as it is false and corrupt. How in both re-
spects it will engage the minds of men into the perform-
ance of religious duties, and for the most part with the
most scrupulous diligence, and sometimes with prodi-
gious attempts to exceed the measures of human nature
in what they design, is too long a work here to be de-
clared. It may suffice to have mentioned it among the
causes and reasons why men, whose affections are not
spiritually renewed, may yet greatly delight in the dili-
gent performance of the outward duties of religion.
Our design in these things is the discovery of the true
nature of this grace and duty of being spiritually mind-'
ed. Hereto we have declared that it is necessary that
our affections be spiritually and supernaturally renewed.
And because there may be a great change wrought on
the affections of men, with respect to spiritual thin<rs,
where there is nothing of this supernatural renovation ;
our present inquiry is, what are the differences that are
between the actings of the affections of the one sort
and of the other; whether spiritually renewed, or occa-
monally changed, and wherein the great exercise of
them consists in the duties of religious worship. I have
declared what are the grounds and reasojis, wheiice men
of unrenewed minds delight oft-times in the didies of
divine worship, and are diligent in the performance of
them.

From these, and the like considerations, it may be
made manifest that the greatest part of the devotion that
is in the world, doth not spring from the spiritual renova-
tion of the minds of men, without which it is not accept-
ed with God. That which remains to give in instance
further evidence to the discovery we are in the pursuit
of, is, what are the grounds and reasons whereon those

U2
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whose minds and affections are spiritually renewed, do

delisht in the institutions of divine worship ; and attend

to their observance with great heed and dihgence ?
-^
nd

because this is an inquiry of great importance, and is of

great use to be stated in other cases, as well as that be-

fore us ; I shall treat of it by itself in the ensuing chap-

ter, that the reader may the more distinctly comprehend

it, both in the nature of the doctrine concerning it^ and

in the place it holds in our present discourse.

CHAP. XV.

Delight of believers in the holy institutions of divine wor-

ship. The grounds and reasons thereof. The evi-

dence of beiiig spiritvully minded thereby, <§*c.

THAT all true believers, whose minds are spiritu-

ally renewed, have a singular delight in all the institu-

tions and ordinances of divine worship, is fully evident,

both in the examples of the saints in the scripture, and

their own experience, which they will never forego. For

this hath been the greatest cause of their suffering perse-

cution, and martyrdom itself, in all ages. If the primi-

tive Christians under the power of the pagan emperors, or

the rvitnessesfor Christ under the antichristian aposta-

cy, would, or could have omitted the observance of them

(according to the advice and practice of the gnostics,)

they might have escaped the rage of their adversaries.

But they loved not their lives, in comparison to that de-

light which they had in the observance of the commands

of Christ, as to the duties of evangelical worship. Da-

vid gives us frequently an instance hereof in himself.

Psal. xlii, I—4. " As the hart panteth after the wa-

^« ter-brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God.

« My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God ;
When

« shall I come and appear before God ? My tears have

« been my meat day and night, while they continually
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say unto me, where is thy God? When I remember
these things, I pour out my soul in me : for I had gone
with the multitude ; I went with them to the house of

God ; with the voice of joy and praise, with a multi-

tude that kept holy-day.'' PsaL Ixiii. 1—5. " O God,
thou art my God, early will I seek thee, my soul thirst-

eth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dry and
thirsty land, where no water is. To see thy power
and thy glory, so as I have seen thee in thy sanctuary.

Because thy loving kindness is better than life : my
lips shall praise thee. Thus will I bless thee while
I live. 1 will lift up my hands in thy name. My soul

shall be satisfied as with marrow and fatness, and my
mouth shall praise thee with joyful lips." PsaL

Ixxxiv. 1—4. " How amiable are thy tabernacles, O
Lord of hosts ! My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for

the courts of the Lord ; my heart crieth out for the liv-

ing God. The sparrow bath found an house, and
the swallow a nest for herself, where she may lay her
youna:, even thy altars, O Lord of hosts, my King and
my God. Blessed are they that dwell in thy house :

they will be still praising thee. Selah."

But a greater than David is here. Our Lord Jesus
Christ himself did upon all occasions declare his delight

in, and seal for, all the ordinances of divine worship,

which were then in force by virtue of divine institution

and command. For although he severely repr )ved and
rejected whatever men had added thereto, under the pre-

tence of a supererogating strictnessy or outward order,

laying it all under that dreadful sentence ; every plant
which my heavenly Father hath not planted shall be pluck-

ed up, and cast into the fire
; yet as to what was of

divine appointment, his delight therein was singular, and
exemplary to all his disciples. With respect hereto was
it said of him, that the seal ofGod's house had eaten him
up, by reason of the affliction which he had in his spirit,

to see the worship of it neglected, polluted, and despised.

This caused him to cleanse the temple, the seat of divine

worship, from the polluters and pollutions of it; not long
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before his sufferings, in the face and to the high prove-

caiioji. of aU his adversaries. So with earnest desire he

longed for the celebration of his last passover. Luke
xxii. 15. " With desire have 1 desired to eat this pass-

" over with you before 1 suffer.'^ And it is a sufficient

evidence of tiie frame of spirit and practice of his disci-

ples afterwards. In reference to the duties of evangeli-

cal worship by his appointment ; that the apostle gives

it as an assured token of an unsound condition, and that

which tendeth to final cursed apostacy, when any " fall

" into a neglect of them." Heb. x. 25—27.

These things are manifest and unquestionable. But

our present inquiry is only, what it is which believers

do so delight in, in the ordinances and institutions of di-

vine gospel worship, and what it is that engageth their

hearts and minds to a diligent observance of them ; as

also how and wherein they exercise their love and

delight ? And I say, in general, that their delight in all

ordinances of divine worship, as is evident in the testimo-

nies before produced, is in Chi^ist himselfy or God in

Christ. This alone is that which they seek after, cleave

to, and are satisfied with. They make use of the streams

but only as means of communication from the spring.

When men are really renewed in the spirit of their minds,

it is so. Their regard to ordinances and duties of

divine worship, is, as they are appointed of God, a bless-

ed means of communion and intercourse between himself

in Christ, and their souls. By them doth Christ com-

mwiicate of his love and grace to us ; in and by thenm

do we actfaith and love on him. It is the treasure hid

in the field, which, when a man hathfound, he purchaseth

the whole field; but it is that he may enjoy the treasure

which is hid therein. Mat. xiii. 14. Thh field is the

gospel, and all the ordinances of it. This men do pur-

chase sometimes at a dear rate, even with the loss of all

they enjoy. But yet if they obtain nothing but the

field, they will have little cause to rejoice in their bar-

gain. It is Christ the treasure alone, that pearl of price,

that will certainly enrich the soul* The field is to be
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used only, as to find and dipf up the treasure that is in it.

It is, I say, Christ alone that in the preaching of the gos-

pej, renewed affectioris cleave to as the treasure, and
to all other things according as their relation is to him, or

they have a participation of him. Wherefore, in all du-

ties of religion, in all ordinances of worship, their inquiry

ia after him whom their souls love. CUnt. i. 7.

But yet we must treat more particularly and distinct-

ly of these things. Those whose affections are spi-

ritually renewed, do love^ adhere to, and delight in, ordi-

nances of divine service and duties of rvorship ; on th^

grounds and reasons ensuing.

First. In general they do so, as they find faith and
love, and delight in God through Christ, excited and act-

ed in and by them. This is Ihelr first and immediate end
in their institution. It is a pernicious mistake to suppose

that any external duties of worship , as hearing the word,

prayer, or the sacraments, are appointed for themselves,

or accepted for themselves.

Such thoughts the Jews ofold liad concerning their sa*

crifices ; namely, that they were appointed for their own
sakes, and were acceptable service to God, merely on

their own account. Wherefore God, to deliver them
from their pernicious mistake, affirms oft-times, that he

never appointed them at all: that is, for any such end.

Jer. vii. 22, 23. Isa. i. 12, 13, &c. And now under the

gospel, sundry things destructive to the souls of men
have proceeded from such a supposition. Some hereon

have always satisfied aud contented themselves with the

external observance of them, without desiring or endea-

vouring any holy communion with God in them, or by
them. This constitutes the state and condition men-

tioned, Rev. iii. T. And by following this track, the

generality of Christians wander out of the way ; they

cannot leave them, nor know how to use them to their

advantage, until they come wholly to that woful state.

Isa. xxix. 13. And some, to establish this deceit, have

taught that there is much more in the outward work of
thc::e duties, than ever God put into them, and that they

^.re sanctified merely by virtue of the ivork wrought.
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But all the duties of the second commandment, as are

all instituted ordinances of worship, are but means to ex-

press and exercise those of the first, as /ciiV/i, love, fear,

trust, and delight in God. The end of them all is, that

through them, and by them, we may act those graces on

God in Christ. Where this is not attended to, when
the souls of men do not apply themselves to this exer-

cise of grace in them, let them be never so solemn as

to their outward performance, be attended to with dill-'

gence, be performed with earnestness and delight, they

are neither acceptable to God, nor beneficial to them-

selves. Isa. i. 11. This therefore is the first general

spring of the love of believers, of them whose affec-

tions are spiriiiialh/ renewed^ under the ordinances of
divine wor'ship, and their delight in them. They have

experience, that in and by them, their faith and love

are excited to a gracious exercise of themselves on God
in Christ. And when they find it otherwise with them,

they can have no rest in their souls. For this end are

they ordained, sanctified, and blessed of God, and there«

fore, are effectual means of it, when their efficacy is not

defeated by unbelief.

And those who have no experience hereof in their at-

tendance to them, do, as hath been said, fall into perni-

cious extremes. Some continue their observance with

little regard to God, in cursedformality. So they make
them a means of their ruin by countenancing of them in

their security.

Others utterly reject them, at least the most solemn
of them, and therein the wisdom, and grace, and au-

thority of God, by whom they are appointed. Be-
cause, throu;:h the power of their own unbelief, they
find !iothing in them.

This being the immediate end of all divine institutions,

this being the only way whereby we may give g;lory to

God in their observance, which is their ultimate end in

this world ; and this being the desigrn in general of be-

lievei-s in that obedience, they yield to the Lord Christ

in their diligent observation of them ; we may consider
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how, ill what way, and by what means, those whose af-

fec»ioiis are spiritualli/ renewed, do and oughi to apply
their minds and souls to their observance. And wl Uiay

consider herein, first. What they design, and then

what they endeavour to be found in the exercise and
practice of, in their use and enjoyment.

First. They come to them with this desire, design,

and expectation, namely, to be enabled, directed, and
excited by them to the exercise of divinefaith and love.

When it is not so with any, where there is not this de-

sign, they do in various degrees take the name of God
in vain in their observance. The^e are approximationes

Dei, the ways of drawing nigh to God, as th' y are eve-

ry where called in scripture. To suppose that a drawing

nigh to God may consist merely in flie outnard pejforrn-

ance of duty, whatever be its solemnity, is to reject all

due reverence of him. forasmuch, salth the Lord, as

this people draw near to me with their mouths, and with

their lips do honour me, but have removed their Iiearts

farfrom me, therefore I will proceed against them. Isai*

ah xxix. 13. The mouth and lips are put by a synech'

doche, for all the means of outward worship and honour.

These men may use, and diligently attend to, whilst their

hearts are far from God, that is, when they do not

draw nigh to him by faith and love. But all this wor-

ship is rejected of God with the highest tokens of his

displeasure and indignation aeainst it.

F'rsf. Our souls then have no way of approach to

God in duties of worship, Imt by faith ; no way of ad-

herence or cleaving to him, hut by love ; no way of

abiding in him, but by fear, reverence, and delii^ht.

Whenever these are not in exercise, outward duties of

worship are so far from being a meai.s of such an ap"

proach lo hhri, as that they set us at a greater distance

from him th<(n we were before, at least are utterly use-

less and fruitless to us. So indeed they are to the most

who come to them, they know not nhy, ard behave

theirselves under them, they care not I n : nor is il ere

^ny evil in the hearts and ways of men, whereof God
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complaineth more in his word, as that which is accompa-

nied with the highest contempt of him. And because

these ordinances of divine worship are means which the

wisdom and grace of God have appointed to this end,

namely, the exercise and increase of divine faith and

love, and therefore do sanctify and bless them thereto,

I do not believe that they have any delight in the exer-

cise of these graces^ nor design growth in them, by
whom these great means of them are despised or ne-

glected.

And although I have seen those vallies of public rvor-

ship forsaken^ either on pretences of higher attainments

in faith^ light, and love, than to stand in need of them
any more, or on a foolish opinion, that they cease upon
the dispensation of the spirit, which is given to us to

make them useful and effectual, or on some provocations

that have been given to some men, or which they have

taken to themselves, which they have thought they

could revenge by a neglect of public administrations, or

through slavish peace and neglipence in times of difficul-

ty, as is the manner of some, who forsake the assemblies

of the saints. Heb, vi. 25. Yet, I never saw, but it

issued in a great decay, if not in an utter loss of all ex-

ercise of faith and love, and sometimes in open profane-

ness. For such persons contemn the ways and means,

which God in his infinite wisdom and goodness hath ap-

pointed for their exercise and increase ; and this shall not

prosper. We may therefore do well to consider, that

the principal way whereby we may "^anrtifif the name of
God, in all duties of his worship, and obtain the benefit

of them to our own souls, is by a conscientious approach

to them with an holy desire and design to be fou'.'d in

the exercise of faUh and love on God in Christ, and to

be helped and guided thereiii by them.

To be under an efficacious Influence from this {/es/a*?t,

is the best preparation for any duty. So Pavid rx-

presseth his delight in the worship of God. " Kow
" amiable are thy taberiiacles, O Ijord of hosts ! Mv soul

" longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the Lord;
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^ my heart and my flesh cry out for the living God.''

Psal. Ixxxiv. I, 2. He longed for the tabernacle, and
the courts of it, but it was the enjoyment of God him-

self, the living God, that he desired and sought after.

This was that which made him so fervent in his desires

after those ordinances of God. So he expresselh it.

Psal. Ixiii. 2. " To see thy power and thy glory, so as

" I have seen thee in the sanctuar)^" David had had
great communion with and delight in God by faUh and
love in the solemn duties of his worship. And this was
that which inflamed him with desires after renewed op-

portunities to the same end.

Secondly. This design is not general, inactive, use-

less, and slothful. But such persons diligenily endea-

vour, in the use of these ordinances, and attendance to

them, to be found in (he exercise of these graces* The}^
have not only an antecedent desigji to be so, but a dili-

gent actual endeavour after it, not suffering their minds
by any thing to be diverted from the pursuit of that de-

sign. Eccl. V. 1. Whatever is not quickened and enli-

vened hereby, they esteem utterly lost. Neither out-

ward adminislrations nor order will give them satisfac-

tion, when these things are wanting in themselves.

Without the internal actings of the life offaith, external

administrations of ordinances of worship are but dead
things. Nor can any believer obtain real satisfaction in

them, or refreshment by them, without an inward expe-

rience of faith and love in them, and by them. And it

is that which, if we are wise,, we shall continually at-

tend to the consideration of. A watchful Christian will

l)e careful lest he lose any one duty, by taking up the

-carcass of it. And the danger of so doing is not small.

Our affections are renewed but in part. And as they are

still liable to be diverted, and seduced from spirituality

in duty, even by things earthly and carnal, through the

corruption that remaineth in them ; so there is a disposi-

tion abiding in them, to be pleased with those external

things in religiotis duties, which others, as we have

showed before, who are no way graciously renewed^ sr-

X
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tisfy themselves with. The grace and oratory of the

speaker in preaching the word, especially in. these

days wherein the fopperij of fine language^ even in sa-

cred things, is so much extolled, the order and circum-

stances of other duties, with inclination and love to a
party, are apt to insinuate themselves with great compla-

cency in our affections, so far as they are unrenewed.

—

And these things discover the true grounds whence it is

that the ordinances of divine worship are so useless as

they are, to many who seem to attend to them with dili-

gence. They may be referred to these three heads

:

(1.) They do not come to them, as the means appoint*

ed of God,/or the exercise offaith and love to Christ, so

as to make it their design in their approaches to them,

without which, all that is spoken of advantage in and by
other duties is utterly lost.

(2.) They do not in and under them labour to stir up
Jitith and love to their due exercise.

(3.) They suffer their minds to be diverted/rom the

exercise of these graces, partly by occasional temptations,

partly by attendance to what is outward only in the or-

dinances themselves.

Spiritual affections find no place of rest in any of these

things ; such proposals of God in Christ, of his will, and

their own duty, as may draw out their faith, love, godly

fear, and delight into their due exercise, is that which

they inquire after, and acquiesce in.

Two things alone doth faith regard in all duties of

worship, as to the outward administration of it. The one

absolutely, the other comparatively ; both with respect

to the end mentioned, or the exercise, growth, and in-

crease of grace in us. The first is, that they be of

divine appointment. Where their original and obser*

Dance are resolved into divine authority, there, and there

alone, will they have a divine efficacy. In all these

things, faith hath regard to nothing but divine precepts

and promises. Whatever hath regard to any thing else,

is not faith, but fancy. And therefore these uncom-

manded duties in religion, which so abound in the papal
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church, as that, if not the whole, yet all the principal,

parts pf their worship consist in them, are such as in

whose discharge it is impossible /«i//i should be in a due
exercise. That which it hath C07nparative respect to,

is the spiritual gifts of them to whom the administration

of the ordinances of the gospel, in the public worship of

the church, is committed. With respect to them, be-

lievers may have more delight and satisfaction in the

ministry of ojie than of another, as was touched before.

But this is not because one is more learned than another,

or more elegant than another, hath more ability of speech

than another, or fervency in utterance than another, is

more fervent or earnest in his delivery ; but because they
find the gifts of one more suited, and more effectual to

stir vpfaiili and love to an holy exercise in their minds
and hearts, than what they find in some others. Hence
they have a peculiar value for, and delight in, the ministry

of such persons, especially when they can enjoy it in

due order, and without the offence of others. And mi-

nisters that are wise, will, in holy administrations, neglect

all other things, and attend to this alone, how they may
be helpful to the faith, and love, and joy of believers, so

far as they are the object of their ministry.

This is the first reason and ground whereon affections

spiritually renewed cleave to ordinances of divine wor-
ship with delight and satisfaction ; namely, because they
are the means appointed and blessed of God for the ex-

ercise and increase of faith and love, with an experience
of their efficacy to that end.

Secondly. The second is. Because they are the means
of tlie communication of a sense of divine love, and sup-
plies of divine grace, to the souls of them that believe.

So far as our affections are renewed, this is the prin-

cipal attractive to cleave to them with delight and com-
placency.

They are, as was observed before, tlie ways of our ap-

proaching to God. Now we do not draw nigh to God,
as himself speaks, as a dry heath, or a barren wilderness,

where no refreshment is to be obtained. To make a pre-
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lence of coming to God, and not with expectation of re"*

oeiving good and great things from him, is to despise God
himself, to overthrow the nature of the duty, and de-

prive our own souls of all benefit thereby ; and the want
hereof is that which renders the worship of the most, use*

less and fruitless to themselves. We are always to come
lo God, as to an eternal spring of goodness, grace, and
mercy, of all that our souls stand in need of, of all that

we can desire in order to our everlasting blessedness
;

and all these things, as to believers, may be reduced to

the two heads before-mentioned.

First. The}^ come for a communication ofa sense

of his love in Jesus Christ. Hence do all our peaccy

consolation, and joy, all our encouragement to do and
suffer according to the will of God, all our supportments

under cur sufferings, solely depend ; in these things do
our souls live, and without them we are of all men the

most miserable.

It is the Holy Spirit who is the immediate efficient

cai;- 3 of all these things in us. He sheds abroad the love

of God in our hearts. Rom. v. 5. He witnesseth our

adoption to us, (chap. viii. 15, 16.) and thereby an in-

terest in the love of the Father, in God, as he is love.

But the outward way and means whereby he communi-
cates (hese things to us, and effects them in us, is by the

dispensation ofthe gospel, or the preaching of it ordinari-

ly. He doth the same work, also in prayer, and oft-times

in other holy administrations. For this end, for a parti-

cipation of this grace, of these mercies, do believers come
to God by them. They use them as means to draw

/vaterfrom the well of salvation, and to receive in that spi-

ritual sense of divine love, which God by them will com-

municate.

So Clirist, by his word, knocks at the door of the

heart ; if it be opened by faith, he cometh in, and sup-

peth with men, giving them a gracious refreshment, by
the testimony of his own love, and the love of the Fa-

ther. Rev. iii. 23. John xiv. 3. This believers look

for in, and this they do, in various measures, receive 6^,
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the ordinances of divine worship. And although some,
through their fears and temptations, are not sensible here-
of, yet do they secretly receive those blessed gracious
supplies, whereby their souls are held in life, without
which they would pine away and perish. So he dealeth
with them. Cant. iv. 5, 6. These are the gardens and
galleries of Christ, wherein he gives us of his love. Cant.
vii. 12. Those who are humble and sincere, know how
often their souls have been refreshed in them, and how
long sometimes the impressions they have received of di-
vine grace and love have continued with them, to their
unspeakable consolation. They remember what they
have received in the opening and application of the ex-^

ceeding great and precious promises that are given to
them, whereby they are gradually more and more made
partakers of the divine nature ; how many a time they
have received light in darkness, refreshment under des-
pondencies, relief m their conflicts with dangers and
temptations, in and by them. For this cause do affec-
tions that are spiritually renewed cleave to them. Who
can but love and delight in that which he hath found, by
experience, to be the way and means of communicating
to him the most invaluable 7nercy, the most inestimable
benefit, whereof in this life he can be made partaker?
He who hath found an hidden treasure, although he
should at once take away the whole of it, yet will es-
teem the place where he found it ; but if it be of that na-
ture, that no more can be found or taken of it at once but
what is sufficient for the present occasion, yet is so full
and boundless, as that whenever he comes again to seek
for it, he shall be sure to obtain present supply, he will
always value it, and constantly apply himself to it. And
such is the treasure of grace and divine love, that is in
the ordinances of divine worship.

If we are strangers to these things, if we never receiv-
ed efficacious intimations of divine love to our souls, in
and by the duties of divine worship, we cannot love
them and delkhi m them as we ought. What do men
come to hear the word of God for ? What do they pr^

X2 ^
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for ? What do they expect to receive from him ? Do

they come to God as the eternal fountain of living rva-

ters ? as the God of all grace, peace, and consolation I

Or do they come to his worship without any design, as

to a dry and empty show ? Do they fight uncertainly

with these things, as men beating the air T Or think

they bring something to God, but rezeive nothing from

him ? That the best of their business is to please him

in doing what he commands ; but to receive any thing

from him, they expect not, nor do ever examine them-

selves whether they have done so or not ? It is not for

persons who walk in such ways, ever to attain a due

delight in the ordinances of divine worship.

Believers have other designs herein ; and, among the

rest, this in the first place, that they may be afresh made

partakers of refreshing, comforting pledges of the love of

God in Christ, and thereby of their adoption, of the

pardon of their sins, and acceptance of their persons.

According as they meet with these things in the duties

of holy worship, public or private, so will they love, va-

lue, and adhere to them. Some men are full of other

ihoughts and affections, so as that these things are not

their principal design or desire, or are contented with

(hat measure of them which they suppose themselves to

have attained; or, at least, are not sensible of the need

they stand in to have fresh communications of them made

to their souls; supposing that they can do well enough

without a renewed sense of divine love every day : some

are so ignorant of what they ought to design to look af-

ter, in the duties of gospel worship, as that it is impossi-

ble they should have any real design in them. Many of

the better sort of professors are too neghgent in this mat-

ter : they do not long and pant in the inward man after

renewed pledges of the love of God ; they do not consi-

der how much they have need of them, that they may

be encouraged and strengthened to all other duties of

obedience; they do not prepare their minds for the re-

ception of them, nor come with expectation of their com-

munication to them ; they do not rightly fix their faith on
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I his Irnlli, namely, that these holy administrations and

duties are appointed of God, in the first place, as the

ways and means of conveyiig his love, and a sense of it,

to our souls. From hence spring that lukeiiarmness,

coldness, and IndifFerency in and to the duties of holy

worship, that are growing among us : for if men have lost

the principal design of faith in them, and disesteem the

chiefest benefd which is to be obtained by them, whence

should zeal for them, delight in them, or diligence in at-

tendance to them, arise ? Let not any please themselves

under the power of such decays ; they are indications of

their inward frame, and those infallible. Such persons

will grow cold, careless, and negligent, as to the duties of

public worship ; they will put themselves neither to

charge nor trouble about them ; every occasion of life

diverts them, and finds ready entertainment in their

minds ; and when they do attend upon them, it is with

great indifferency and ucnoncernedness. Yet would they

have it thought that all is still well within as ever it was,

they have as good a respect to religion as any. But these

things openly discover an ulcerous disease in the very

souls of men, as evidently as if it were written on their

foreheads ; whatever they pretend to the contrary, they

are under the power of woful decays from all due regard

to spiritual and eternal things. And 1 would avoid the

society of such persons, as those who carry an infec-

tious disease about them, unless it were to help on their

cure.

Secondly. They comefor supplies of internal, sancti-

fying, strengthening grace. This is the second great

design of believers in their approaches to God in his

worship. The want hereof, as to measures and degrees,

they find in themselves, and are sensible of it. Yea,

therein lies the great burden of the souls of believers in

this world. All that we do in the life of God may be re-

ferred to two heads.

First. The observance of all duties of obedience.

And,
Secondly. The conjiict with, and conquest ovevy tempt"
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ations. About these things are we continually exer-
cised. Hence the great thing which we desire, la-

bour for, and pant after, is spiritual strength and ability

for the discharge of ourselves in a due manner with res-

pect to these things. This is that which every true be-
liever groaneth after in ihe inward man, and which he
preferreth infinitely above all earthly things. So he may
have grace sufficient in any competent measure for these
ends

; let what will befall him, he desireth no more in this

world. God in Christ is the fountain of all his grace.
There is not one drachm of it to be obtained but from
him alone. And as he doth communicate it to us of his
own sovereign goodness and pleasure ; so the ordinary
way, and means whereby he will do it, are the duties of
his worship, Isa. xl. 28—31. « Hast thou not known,
" hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God, the
" Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not,
" neither is weary ? There is no searching of his un-
" derstanding. He giveth power to the faint, and to
** them th^t have no might he increaseth strength. Even
" the. youth shall faint and be weary, and the young
" men shall utterly fail. But they that wait upon the
« Lord shall renew their strength : they shall mount up
" with wings, as eagles ; they shall run, and not be wea-
" ry ; they shall walk, and not faint."

All grace and spiritual strength is originally seated in

the nature of God
; (v. 28.) but, what relief can that af-

ford to us, who are weak, feeble, fainting? He will act suit-

ably to his nature in the communication of this grace and
power

; {v. 29,) but, how shall we have an interest in this
grace, in these operations ? Wait on him in the ordi-

nances of his worship, {v. 31.) The word, as preached,
is the food of our souls, whereby God administereth
growth and strength to them. (John xvii. 17. I Pet*
ii. 23.) " Desire, saith he, the sincere milk of the word,
" that ye may grow thereby." But what encourage-
ment have we thereto ? if so be, saith he, you have tasted
that the Lord is gracious I If, in and by the dispensa-
tion of this word, you have had experience of the grace,
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the goodness, the kindness of God to your souls, you can-

not but desire and delight in it ; and otherwise you will

not do so. When men have sat some good while under
the dispensation of the word, and in the enjoyment of

other ordinances, without tasting in and by them that

the Lord is gracious, they will grow weary of it and

them. Wherefore prayer is the way of his appointment

for the application of our souls to him, to obtain a parti-'-

cipation of all needful grace, which, therefore, he has

,

proposed to us in the promises of the covenant, that we
may know what to ask, and how to plead for it. In the

sacraments the same promises are sealed to us, and the

grace represented in them effectually exhibited. Medl-
tation confirms our souls in the exercise of faith about

it, and is the especial opening of the heart to the recep-

tion of it. By these means, I say, doth God communi-
cate all supplies of renev/ing, strengthening, and sanctify-

ing grace to us, that we may live to him in all holy obedi-

ence, and be able to get the victory over our temptations.

Under this apprehension believers approach to God
in the ordinances of his worship : they come to them as

the means of God's communication to their souls ; hence
they cleave to them with delight^ so far as their affections

are renewed. So the spouse testifieth of herself—I sat

down under his shadow with great delight. Cant. ii. 3.

In these ordinances is the protecting, refreshing presence

of Christ. This she rested in with great delight.

As they come to them with these designs and expecta-

tions, so they have experience of the spiritual benefits

and advantages which they receive by them, which more
and more engageth them to them in their affections and
delight. All these thi'igs, those who have a change

wrought in their affections, but not a spiritual renovation,

are strangers to. They neither have the design before-

mentioned in coming to them, nor the experience of this

efficacy now proposed in their attendance on them. But
these benefits are great ; as, for instance, when men find

the worth and effect of «he word preached on their souls,

hi its enlightening, refreshing, strengthening, transforn>
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ing power ; when they find their hesirts warmed, theh'

graces excited ajid strengthened, the love of God im-

proved, their desponding spirits under trials and tempt-

ations relieved, their whole souls gradually more and

more conformed to Christ ; when they find themselves by
it extricated out of snares, doubts, fears, temptations, and
brought to satisfaction and rest ; they cannot but delight

in the dispensation of it, and rejoice in it as the food of
their souls. And it is a great hinderance to the increase

of spiritual life, and obstruction to frultfulncss, thankful-

ness, and consolation, when we are negligent in our me-
ditation about the benefits that we receive by the word,

and the advantages which we have thereby. For whilst

it is so with us, we can neither value the grace of God,
in granting us this inestimable privilege, nor perform any
duty with respect to it, in a right manner. This ren-

ders it an especial object of our affections as spiritually

renewed. That secret love to, and heavenly delight in,

the statutes and testimonies of God, which David ex-

presseth, (Psal. cxix.) arose from the spiritual benefit and
advantage which he received by them, as he constantly

declares. And the sole reason, on the one hand, why
men grow so careless^ negligent^ and cold, in their atten-

dance to the preaching of the word, is because they have
no experience of any spiritual benefit or advantage by it.

They have been brought to it by one means or an-

other, mostly by conviction of their duty. Their minds

have been variously affected with it, to a joy in the hear-

ing of it, and readiness to sundry duties of obedience

:

but after a while, when a sense of those temporarily im-

pressions is worn off, finding no real spiritual benefit by
it, they lose all delight in it, and become very indiffer-

ent as to its enjoyment. The frame which such persons

at length arrive to is described, Mai. i. 13. and iii. 14.

And none can give any greater evidence of the decay of

all manner of grace in them, or of their being destitute of

all saving grace, than when they apostatize from some de-

gree of zeal for, and delight in, the dispensation of the

word of God, with such a cursed indifferency, as many
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are overtaken with. It cannot be otherwise. For see-

ing this is a way antl means of the exercise of all grace,

it will not be neglected, but where there is a decay of all

grace; however men may please themselves with other pre*

tences. And when they are thus ensnared, every foolish

prejudice, every provocation, every wanton opinion and
imagination will confirm them in, and increase their gra-
dual backsliding.

And as it is with believers, 2iS to the hearing of ihenord
in general, so it is as to the degrees of advantage which
they find by it. When men have enjoyed the dispen-

sation of the word in a peculiar manner, spiritual and

effectual ; if they can be content to forego it, for that

which is more cold and lifeless, provided it possesseth

the same time and outward form wiih the other, it

is no great evidence that their souls prosper. It is

therefore those alone, who, having a sense of the efScacy

of the word on their souls and consciences to all the ho-

ly ends of it, who cleave to it with spiritual love and de-

light. They continually remember what holy impres-

sions it hath made on them, what engagements it hath

brought their souls into, what encouragements to faith

and obedience it hath furnished them with, and long after

a renewed sense of its enjoyments. When we do not find

in ourselves this foundation of spiritual delight in the

dispensation of the gospel, we can have no great evidence

that our affections are renewed.

So also it is in the duties of prayer and meditation.

When the soul of a believer hath had experience of the

communion which it hath had with God in them, or either

of them ; of the spiritual refreshment which it hath had
from them ; of the benefits and mercies which are ob-

tained by them, in recovery from temptations, snares,

despondencies, in victory over sin and Satan, in spiritual

impressions, working it to an holy watchful frame, which

hath abode with it in other ways and occasions, with the

like advantages wherewith fervent and effectual,prayer,

and sincere heavenly meditation are accompanied, it can-

Hot but have love to them, and delight in them ; but if,
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indeed, we have no experience of these things, if we find

not tJiese advantages in and by these duties, they cannot

but be a burden to us, nor do serve to any other end but

to satisfy convictions. ^He who had the benefit of a se-

rene and wholesome air in a recovery from many diseases

and distempers, with the preservation of his health so ob-

tained, will love it and prize it; and so will he these du-

ties, who hath been partaker of any of these saving mer-

cies and privileges wherewith they are accompanied.

Some have been delivered from the worst of temptations,

and the nearest approach of their prevalency (as to de-

stroy themselves,) by a sudden remembrance of the frame

of their souls, and the intimations of God's love in such,

or such a prayer, at such a time. Some have had the

same deliverance from temptations to sin; when they

had been carried away under the power of their corrup-

tions, and all circumstances had concurred under the

apprehensions of it, a sudden thought of such a prayer

or meditation, with the engai»:ement they made of them-

selves therein to God, hath caused all the weapons of

sin to fall out of its hands, and all the beauties of its al-

lurements to disappear.

When others have been under the power of such des-

pondencies and dlsconsolations, as that no present ten-

ders of relief can approach to them, they have been sud-

denly raised and refreshed by the remembrance of the

intimate love and kindness between Christ and their

souls, that has evidenced itself in former duties. Mul-
titudes in fears, distresses, and temptations, have found

relief to their spirits, and encourai;ement to their faith,

in the remembrance of the returns they have had to for-

mer supplications in the like distresses. These are

grounds of spiritual delight in these duties.

Heartless, lifeless, wordy prayer, the fruit of convic-

tions and gifts, or of custom and outward occasions, how-

ever multiplied, and whatever devotion they seem to be
accompanied with, will never engage spiritual affections

to them. When these things are absent, when the soul

hath not experience of them, prayer is but a lifeless form,
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a dead carcass, which it would be a torment to a soul

spiritually alive to be tied to. There may be a season
indeed, when God will seem to hide himself from believ-

ers in their prayers, so as they shall neither find that life

in themselves which they have done formerly, nor be sen-

sible of any gracious communications from him ; but this

is done only for a time, and principally to stir them up
to that fervency and perseverance in prayer, as may re-

cover them into their former, or a better estate than yet
they have attained to. The like may be said concerning
all other duties of religion, or ordinances of divine wor-
ship.

Fourthly. Believers, whose affections are spiritually

renewed, delight greatly in the duties of divine wor-
ship^ because they are the great mstHuted way whereby
they may give glory to God, This is the first and prin-

cipal end of all duties of religion, as they respect divine

appointment, namely, to ascribe and give to God the

glory tliat is his due ; for in tliem, acknowledgment is

made of all the glorious excellencies of the divine nature,

our dependence on him, and relation to him. And this

is that which, iwihefirst placey believer.^ design in all the

didies of divine worihip. And the pattern set us by oar
blessed Saviour, in the prayer he taught his disciples,

directs us thereto. All the first requests of it concern

immediately the glory of God, and the advancement
thereof. For therein also all the blessedness and safety

of the church is included. Those who fail in this de-

sign, err in all that they do ; they never tend to the

mark proposed to them. But this is that which princi-

pally animates the souls of thsm that believe in all their

duties; this, their universal relation to him, and love in

that relation, makes necessary. Wherefore, that way
and means whereby they may directly and solemnly as-

cribe and give glory to God, is precious and delightful

to them : and such are all the duties of divine wor-

ship. These are some of the things wherein the res-

pect of affections spiritually renewed, to ordinances and

duties of divine worship* doth diiFer from the actings of

Y
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affection to\rarciS the same object, which are not so sanc-

tified and renewed.

There are yet other things accompanied with the

same evidence of the dilierence between affections spiritu-

ally renewed, and those which have only di general change

wrought in them by convictions, and some outward oc-

casions, which must, in one or two instances more, be in-

sisted on, with the consideration of such cases as derive

from them. For my design herein is not only to declare

when our minds are spirUually renewed, but also what is

the nature and operation of our affections, whereby we

are constituted and denominated spiritually minded,

which is the subject of our whole inquiry. Herein then

we shall proceed.

CHAP. XVI.

Assimilation to things heavenly and spirilual in Affec-

tions spiritually renewed. This assimilation the

work of faith. How, and whereby. Reasons of the

want of growth in our spiritual affections, as to this

assimilation.

WHEN affections are spiritually renewed in their

exercise, or fixing of themselves on spiritual things
;

there is an assimilation wrought in them, and in the

whole sold, to those spiritual and heavenly things by

faith. But when there is a change in them only, from

other causes and occasions, and not from renewing grace,

there is an assimilation effected of spiritual and heaven'

ly things to themselves, to those affections, by imagina'

lion.

This must somewhat at large be spoken to, as that

which gives the most eminent distinction between the

frames of mind, whose difference we inquire into. And
<o that end we shall cast our consideration of it into

*he ensuing observations.
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Flr^t. Affections spirltunlly renetved are, in all their

acUmrs, in the whole exercise y under the guidance and

conduct of faith. It is faith which, iu its spiritual light,

hath the leading of the soul in the whole life of God ; we

live here by faith, as we do hereafter by sight. If our

affections deviate or decline in the least from the giii-

dance of faith, they de2;enerate from their spirituality,

and give up themselves to the service of superstition.

Next to corrupt, secular interest, in the management of

crafty, selfish seducers, this hath been the great inlet of

all superstition and false worship in the world. Blind

affection groping in the dark after spiritual things, hav*

ins; not the saving light of faith to conduct them, have

seduced the minds of men into all manner of supersti-

tions, imaginations, and practices, continuing to do so at

this thy. And wherever they will lead the way, when

faith goeth not before them to discover both way and

end, they that lead, and the mind that is led, must fall

into one snare and pit or another.

Wlierefore, affections that are spiritually renewed, move

not, act not, but rs faith discovers their object, and directs

them to it. It is faith that works by love ; we can love no-

thing sincerely with divine love, but what we believe sa--

vingly with divine faith. Let our affections to any spiritual

things be never so vehement, if they spring not from faith,

if they are not guided by it, they are neither accepted

with God, nor will promote the interest of spirituality

and holiness to our own souls. Hcb. xi. 6. Mat. vi.

22, 23. And this is the reason whence we oft-times see

great and plausible appearances of spiritual affections,

which yet endure only for a season. They have been

awakened, excited, acted by one means or another, out-

ward or inward ; but not having the light of faith to

guide them to their proper object, they either wither

and die, as to any appearing of spiritual motions, or else

keep the mind tossed up and donni in perpetual disquiet-

raent, without rest or peace. The foolish man wearleth

himself, because he cannotfind the ivay to the city. So

was it with them, who, on account of their attendance
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to the doctrine of Christ, are called his disciples. John
vi. Having preached to them about the bread which
came down from heaven, and giveth life to them that

feed, they were greatly affected with it, and cried out,

Lord, evermore give us ofihis bread, v. 34. But when
he proceeded to declare the mystery of it, they having
not faith to discern and apprehend it, their affections

immediately decayed, and they forsook both him and
hh doctrine, ver. 66.

Yve may consider one especial instance of this nature.

Persons every day f^l! under great and effectual convic-

tions of si7i, and of their danger or certain misery there-

by. This stirs up and acts all their aifections, especially

their/ears, ho]}es, desires, sorrow, self-revenge, according

as their condition calls for them. Hence sometimes they
grow restless in their complaints, and turn themselves

every way for relief, like men that are out of the way,
and bewildered in the night. But in this state and con-

dition, tell them of the only proper ways and means of
their relief, which, let the world say what it will. Is Christ

and his righteousness alone, with the grace ofGod in

him, and they quickly discover that they are strange things

to them, such as they do not understand, nor indeed ap-

prove. They cannot see them, they cannot discern

them, nor any beauty in them, for which they should be
desired.

Wlierefore, after their affections have been tossed up
and down for a season, under the power and torment of

this conviction, they come to one or other of these issues

with them. For either they utterly decay, and the

mind loseth all sense of any impressions from them, so

ns that they vvonder in themselves, whence they were so

foolish as to be tossed and troubled with such melancho-
lyfancies, and so commonly prove as bad a sort of men
as live upon the earth ; or they take up in a formal legal

profession, wherein they never attain to be spiritually

minded. This is the best end that our affections towards

spiritual things, not guided by the light of faith, come
to.
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Secondly,faith halh a clear prospect into, and appre-

hension of, spiritual things, as they are in ihemseives, and
in their own nature. It is true, the light of it cannot

fidli/ comprehend the nature of all those things which are

the objects of its affections : for they are infinite and
incomprehensible, such as are the nature of God, and the

"

person of Christ ; and some of them, as future glory, are

not yet clearly revealed : but it discerns them all in a
due manner, so as that they may in themselves, and not

in any corrupt representation, or imagination of them, be
the object of our aiFecLlons. They are, as the Apostle

speaks, spiritimlly discerned, 1 Cor. ii. 14. which is the

reason why the natural man cannot receive them, namely,

because he hath not ability spiritually to discern them.

And this is the principal end of the renovation of our

minds, the principal quality and effect of faith, namely,

the communication to our minds, and the acting in us, of

a spiritual saving light, whereby we may see and discern

spiritual things as they are in their own nature, kind, and
proper use. See Eph. i. 17—19. " That the God of
" our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of Glory, may give
" to you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the know-
" ledge of him. Tlie eyes of your understanding being
" enlightened ; that ye ma}-^ know what is the hope of his

" calling, and what the riclies of the glory of his inhe
" ritance in the saints, and what is the exceeding great-

** ness of his power to us-ward, who believe according
" to the working of his mighty power." 2 Cor. iv. 6.

" God shines in our hearts, to give the light of the know-
" ledge of his glory in the face of Jesus Christ." The
end God designs, is to dra'.v our hearts and afiections to '

himself, x^nd to this end, he gives to us a glorious inter-

nal light, whereby we may be enabled to discern the true

nature of the tilings that we ftre to cleave to with love

and delight. Without this we have nothing but false

images of spiritual things in our minds ; not always as to

the truth or doctrine concerning them, brt as to their re-

ality^ power, and efficacy. This is one of the principal

effects of faiib, as it is the principal part of the renova-

Y 2
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tion of our minds, namely, to discover in the soul, and re-

present to the affections, things spiritual and heavenly,

in their nature, beauty, and genuine excellency. This
attracts them, if they are spiritually renewed, and caus-

eth them to cleave with delight to what is so proposed

to them. He that believes in Christ in a due manner,

who thereon discovers the excellency of his person, and

the glory of his mediation, will both love him, and on his

believing, rejoice with joy unspeakable and full ofglory.
So is it in all other instances ; the more steady is our

view by faith of spiritual things, the more firm and con-

stant w ill our affections be in cleaving to them. And
wherever the mind is darkened about them by tempta-

tion or seduction from the truth, tliere the affections will

be quickly weakened and impaired. Wherefore,

Thirdly. Affections thus led to, and fixed on, spirit-

iial and heavenly things, iindcr the light and conduct of
faith, are more and more renewed, or made in themselves

7nore spiritual and heavenly. They are, in their cleav-

ing to them, and delight in them, continually changed
and assimilated to the things themselves; becoming

more and more to be what they are, namely, spiritual and
heavenly.

This transformation is wrought by faith, and is one of

the most excellent faculties and operations ; see 2 Cor. iii.

1 8 ; and the means whereby it works herein, are our

affections. In them, as we are carnal, we are conformed

to this world : and by them, as sanctified, art we trans-

formed in the renewing ofour minds, Rom. xii. 2. And
this transformation is the introduction of a 7iew form or

nature into our souls, diverse from that wherewith we
were before endued. So is it described, Isaiah xi. 6

—

0. A spiritual nature they were changed into. And it

is two-fold.

First. Original and radical as to the substance or es-

sence of it, which is the effect of the first act of divine

grace upon our souls, when we are made new creatures.—
Herein our affections are pas^fre, they do not transform
us, but are transformed*
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Secondly. Gradual as to its increase ; and therein faith

works in and by the affections.

Whenever the affections cleave intensely to any object

they receive an impression from it, as the wax doth from the

seal when applied to it, which changeth them into its own
likeness. So the apostle affirms of sensual unclean per-

sons ; they have eyes full of adultery, 2 Pet, ii. 1 4.

—

Their affections are so wholly possessed and filled with

their lustful objects, as that they have brought forth

their own likeness upon their imaginations. That blots

out all others, and leaves them no inclinations but what
they stir up in them. When men are filled with the

love of this world, which carries along with it all their

other affections, their hopes, fears, and desires, to a con-

stant exercise about the same object, they become earthly

minded. Their minds are so changed into the image of
the things themselves, by the effectual working of the cor-

rupt principles of sin, self-love, and lust, as if they were
made up of the earth, and therefore have no savour of

any thing else.

In like manner, when by faith men come to embrace
heavenly things, through the effectual working of a prin-

ciple of spiritual life and grace in them, they are every
day more and more made heavenly. The inward man
is renewed day by day. Love is more sincere and ar-

dent, delight is more ravishing and sensible, desires are

more enlarged and intense^ and by all a taste and relish

of heavenly things is heightened into refreshing experi-

enc. Seee Rom. v. 2—5.

This is the way whereby one grace is added to an-

other, 2 Pet. i. 5, 6. in degrees. Great is the assimila-

tion between renewed affections and their spiritual objects,

that by this means may be attained.

The mind hereby becomes the Temple ofGod, where-

in he dwells by the Spirit ; Christ also dwelleth in be-

lievers, and they in him. God is love, and he that
'• dwelleth in love, dwelleth in Gud^ and God in him*" 1

John ivo 16,
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Love, ia its proper exercise, gives a rmitual inhabila-

tion to God and believers. In brief, he whose affections

are set upon heavenly things in a due manner, will be

heavenly luinded. And in the due exercise of them,

will that heavenly niindedness be increased. The trans-

formation and assimilation that is wrought, is not in the

ohjed or spiritual things themselves, they are not chang-

ed, neither in themselves, nor in the representation made

of them to our minds ; but the change is in our offedionSj

w hich are made like to them.

Two cases deriving from this principle and considera

tion, may be here spoken to, and shall be so : the first

in this, and the other in the following chapter. The one

is concerning the slowness and imperceptibilitif of the

growth of our affections in their assimilation to heaven-

ly things, with the causes and reasons of it. The other

is, the decays that frequently befall men in their affec-

tions to spiritual things, instead of growing and thriving

in them, with the reasons and causes thereof.

First. This progress and growth of our affections into

spirituality and heavenliness, into conformity to the things

they are set upon, is oft^-times very slow, and sometimes

imperceptible. Yea, for the most part, it is a hard thing

to find it satisfactorily in ourselves or others. Our affections

stand like shruhs in the wilderness, which see not when
good Cometh, and are not like plants in a garden enclos-

ed, which are watered every day. But it is not so with-

out our foiiy and our sin.

The folly that keeps many in this condition, consists

herein : The crenerallty of Christians are contented with

their present measures, and design liitlc wore, than not

to lose the ground they have gained. And a pernicioMS

folly it is, that both rains the glory of religion, and de-

prlv^es the souls of men of peace and consolation. But

so it is, men have some grounds of persuasion, or at least

they hope, and suppose they have such grounds, that

they are pa«sed/ro3n deaih io life, that they are in a state

of grace and acceptance with God. This state they will

endeavour to preserve hj a diligent verforrnanct of the
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duties it requireth, and the avoidance of such sins, where-

by they might make a forfeiture of it. But as for ear-

nest watchful endeavours and diligence, to thrive in this

state, to grow in grace, to be changed from glory to glory

into the image of Christ, to press forward towards the

mark of the high calling, and after perfection to lay hold on

eternal life, to be more holy, more humble, more righteous,

more spiritually minded ; to have their affections more
and more transformed into the likeness of things above.

They are but ftw, that sincerely and diligently apply

themselves to it, or to the means of these things. The
Measures which they have attained to, give satisfaction

to the church, and reputation in the world, that they are

professors, and some so speak peace to their own souls.

To be more holy and heavenly, to have their affections

more taken up with the things above, they suppose some-

what inconsistent with tPseir present occasions and affairs.

By this means hath religion lost much of its glory, and

the souls of men have been deprived of the principal ad-

vantages of it in this world.

Such persons are like to men who live in a country

wherein they are not only pressed with poverty, and all

sorts of misery ; but are also obnoxious to grievous pun-

ishments, and death itself, if they are taken in it. In

this condition they are told and assured of another coun-

try, wherein, so soon as they arrive, they shall be freed

from all /far of danger of punishment, and if they pass

further into it, they shall meet with riches, plenty, and a

fair inheritance provided for them. Hereon they betake

thems^elves to their voyage to obtain an entrance into it,

and possession of it. But no sooner do thf^y come with-

in the borders, and so are free from danger, or fear of

punishment and death, but they sit down, and will go no

further, to enjoy the good things of the conntry where-

to they are come. And it falls cut with many of them,

that through their sloth, negligence, and ignorance, they

take up short of the true hounds and limits of the country

of liberty and peace which they aimed at, whereby dan-

ger and death surprise them unawaies. This ruin could
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not have befallen them, had they industriously endea-
voured to enter into the heart of the country^ and have
possessed the good things thereof. At best, being on-

ly in the borders, they lead a poor life all their days,

exposed to wants and danger.

So it is in this case. Men falling under the power of
convictions, and those restless fears wherewith they are

accompanied, will stir up themselves, and inquire how
they mdcyflyfrom the wrath to come, how they may be
delivered from the state of sin, and the eternal misery
which will ensue thereoH.

In the gospel, not only mercy and pardon are propos-

ed to them, on their believing, which is the first en-

trance into the heavenly country ; but peace, andjo^,
and spiritual strength, upon their admission into it, aiid

a progress made in it by faith and obedience. But ma-
ny, when they have attained so far, as that they have
some hopes of pardon andfreedomfrom the curse, so as

to deliver them from their tormenting fears, will endea-

vour to preserve those hopes, and keep that state ; but
will not pass on to a full enjoyment of the precious

things of the gospel, by growth in grace and spiritual

affections. But how many of them flill under woful

mistakes ! For supposing themselves to be in a gospel

state, it proves in the issue, that they never entered in-

to it. They were not, it may he, far from the kingdom
of heaven, in the same sense as it was spoken of him
who never came thither. There is no way to secure an

interest in the gospel, as to pardon and mercy, safety

and deliverance, but by a growth in grace, hojines?, and
spirituality, which gives an entrance in the choicest mer-

cies and privilea;es of it.

This folly of men in taking up with their measures,

endeavouring only to maintain that state and condition

which they hope they have attained, is the great reason

why their affections do not daily grow up into spirituali-

ty, through an assimilation to heavenly things. And
a folly it is, attended with innumerable aggravations-

As for instance

:
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Firsl. It is contrary and destructive to the genuine
and principle properly ofgospel grace. For it is ever^
where compared by our Saviour to things which, from
small seeds and beginnings, do grow up by a continual

increase to large measures, as to a grain of mustard
seed, a little leaven^ and the like.

That grace in whose nature it is not to thrive and
grow, may justly be suspected, and ought diligently to

be examined by them who take care of their own souls>

and would not be eternally deceived.

Secondly. It is contrary to the most excellent or in-

variably evangelical promises recorded in the Old Tes-
tament and the New ; and which are amongst the princi-

pal supportments of the faith, hope, and comfort of be-

lievers. God hath given them to us, to encourage us

into an expectation of such supplies of grace, as shall

cause us to thrive and grow against all opposition, to the

utmost of our continuation in this world. And they
are so multiplied as that there is no need to mention any
of them in particular; God evidencing thereby how
great is the grace, and how precious, which he so often

promiseth, and of what consideration it is of to our-

selves. See Psal xcii. 13—15. Isai. xl. 28—31. Where-
fore the folly of taking up with present measures of

grace, holiness, and gpirituality, is attended with two
unspeakable evils.

First. A signal contempt of the love, grace, faithful

ness, and wisdom of God, in giving us such promises

of grace, to make us increase, thrive, and grow. How
can it be done more effectually, than by such a neglect

of his promised grace?

Secondly. An evidence that such persons love not,

care not, for grace or holiness for their own souls, but

merely to serve their turn at present, as they sup-

pose, nof do desire the least of grace or privilege by
Christ, without which they can have no hopes to get to

heaven. This sufficiently discovers men to be wholly

under the power of selflove, and to centre therein ; for

if they may have so much grace and mercy as may save

them, they care for no more.
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Thirdly. It is repugnant to the honour oj' gospel

grace, as though it would carry us so far, and no fur-

ther, in the way to glory. For it must be known, that

this sort of persons who sit down in their present mea-

sures and attainments, either really have no grace at all,

or that which is of the lowest, meanest, and most im-

perceptible size and degree. For if any one hath at-

tained any considerable growth in faith and love, in the

mortification of sin, in heavenly mindedness, it is utter-

ly impossible but that ordinarily he will be pressing for-

ward towards further attainments, and further degrees of

spiritual strength in the hfe of God. So the Apostle

declares it in his own example.

—

Phil. iii. 10—14.

What thoughts can these persons have concerning the

glory, power, and efficacy of gospel grace which they

suppose they have received T If they measure them by

the effects which they find in themselves, either as to

the mortification of sin, or strength to, and delight in,

duties of holiness, or as to spiritual consolation, they

can see no excellency nor beauty in them : for they do

not manifest themselves but in their success, as they

transform the soul daily into the image of Christ.

Fourthly. It is that which hath lost the reputation

and glory of religion in the world, and therein the ho-

nour of the gospel itself: for the most part of profes-

sors do take up with such lustre upon it, as gives no com-

mendation to the religion they profess : for their mea-

sures allow them such a conformity to the world, in

their ways, words, and actions, in their gestures, appa-

rel, and attire, as that they are no way visibly to be

distinguished from it. Yea, the ground and reason why
the most do rest in their present measures is, because

they will not be further differenced from the world.

This hath greatly lost the glory, honour, and reputa-

tion of religion amongst us : And, on the other side, if

all visible professors v/ould endeavour continually to

o-row and thrive in spirituality of mind, and heavenli-

ness of affections, with fruits suitable thereto, it would

bring a conviction on the world, that there is a secret
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invisibU power accompanying the religion they profess,

transforming them daily into the imase and likeness of

God.
Fifthly, Whatever, is pretended to the contrary, it

is inconsistent with all solid peace of conscience ; for

no such thing is promised to any who live in such a

contempt of divine promises ; nor is it attainable, but
by the diligent exercise of all those graces which lie ne-

glected under this frame. Few men are able to judge
whether they have real, eternal, abiding peace, or not,

unless it be in case of trials and temptations. At other

seasons, general hopes and confidences do or may sup-

ply the want of it in their minds : but when any fear,

danger, trial, or word of conviction befalls them, they can-

not but inquire and examine how it is with them. And
if they find their affections cold, dead, earthly, carnal,

withering, not spiritual or heavenly, there will be an
end of their supposed peace, and they will fall into wo-
ful disquietments ; and they will then find that tlie root

of all this evil lies in this frame and disposition. They
have been so far satisfied with their present measures or

attainments in religion, as that the utmost of their en-

deavours have beeu but to preserve their station, or not

to forfeit it by open sins, to keep their souls alive from
the severe reflections of the word, and their reputation

fair in the church of God. Spirilually to thrive, to pros-

per in their souls, to wax fat and flourishing in the in-

ward man, to bring forth more fruit as age increaseth,

to press towards perfection, are things they have not de-

signed nor pursued.

Hence it is that so many among us are visibly at an

unthrifty stand in the world : that where ihey were one
year, there they are another, like shrubs i)i the wilderness^

not like the plants in the garden of God, not as vines

planted in a veryfmifful hill. Yea, though many are

sensible themselves that they are cold, lifeless, ?ind fruit-

less, yet will they not be convinced that there is a neces*

sity of making a daily progress in spirituality and hea-

venly mindednsss, whereby the inward man may he re-
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ne^ed day by driy, and grace augmented with the increase

of God. This is a work, as they suppose, for them who
have nothing else to do ; not consistent with their busi-

ness, callings, and occasions ; not necessary, as they

hope, to their salvation, nor, it may be, to be attained by
them if they should set themselves about it. This ap-

prehension or imagination, upon the beginning of the de-

clension and decay of Christian religion in the many,

cast off all holiness and devotion to a sort of men who
undertook to retire themselves utterly out of the world ;

amongst whom also the substance of religion was quickly

lost, and a cloud, or meteor of siqierstiiion, embraced in

the room of it. But this folly is ominous to the souls of

men.
Those who have made the greatest progress in the

conformity of their affections to things spiritual and hea-

venly, know most of its necessity, excellency, and de-

sirableness; yea, w^ithout some progress in it, these

things will not be known. Such will testify, that the

more they attain herein, the more they see is yet to

be attained, and the more they desire to attain what is

behind. " Forgetting those things which are behind,

*' they reach forth unto the things that are yet before

'* them ; like men running in a race, whose prize and re-

** ward is yet before them." Phil. iii. 13, 14. It is a

comely thing to see a Christian weaned from the world,,

minding heavenly things, green and flourishing in spiritu-

al affection. And it is the more lovely because it is so

rare. The generality of them take up with those mea-

sures which neither glorify God, nor bring durable peace

lo their own soufs.

That which men pretend and complain of herein, is

the difficulty of the rvork. They can, as they suppose,

preserve their present station ; but to press forward, to

grow in grace, to thrive in their affections, this is too hard

for them. But this complaint is unequal and unjust, and

adds to the guilt of their sloth. It reflects upon the

words of our Saviour, that his yoke is easy^ and his bur-

den lights that his commandments are Dot grievous. It
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expresseih unbelief in the promises of God, tendering

such supplies of grace, as to render all the ways of wis-

dom easy, yea, mercy and peace. It is contrary to the

experience of all who have, with any sincerity and dili-

gence, engaged in the ways of gospel obedience ; and thr*

whole cause of the pretended difficulty lies in themselve.^

alone, which may be reduced to these two heads :

First. A desire to retain some thing, or tliingSf that

f9, or are, iiiconsistent with such a progress : for unless

the heart be ready on all occasions to esteem every
thing as loss and dung, so as we may win Christ, the work
will be accompanied with insuperable difficulties. Thi«;

is the first principle of religion, of gospel obedience, that

all things are to be despised for Christ. But this diffi-

culty ariseth not from the thing itself, but from our in-

disposition to it, and unfitness for it. That which is an

easy, pleasant rvalk to a sound and healthy man, is a toil-

some journey to him that is diseased and infirm. In par-

ticular, whilst men will retain an inordinate respect to

the world, the vanities, the pleasures, the profits, the

contentments of it; whilst self-love, putting an undue
valuation on our persons, our relations, our enjoyments,

our reputations, doth cleave to us, we shall labour in the

fire when we engage in this duty, or, rather, we shall not

at all sincerely engage in it ; wherefore the apostle tells

lis that, in this case, we must cast off every weight, and
the sin that doth so easily beset us, if we Intend to run

with joy the race that is set before us. Heb. xii. 1.'

Secondly. It is because men dwell continually upon
the entrances of religion, in the first and lowest exercise

of grace, some are always beginning at religion, and the

beginning of things is always difficult. They design

not to be complete in the whole will of God, nor to glvs^

all graces their perfect work. They do not, with use,

habituate grace to a readiness in all the actings of it,

which the apostle commends in them that are perfect and

complete. Heb. v. 14. Hence he calls such persons

babes and carnal, comparatively to them that are strong

men and spiritual. Such persons do not oblige them-
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selves to the whole work, and all the duties of religion,,

but only what they judge necessary to them in their pre-

sent circumstances. In particular, they do not attempt
a thorough work in the mortification of any sin, but are

hewing and hacking at it, as their convictions are urgent,

or abate the wounds whereof in the body of sin, are

quickly healed. They give not any grace its perfect

7vorh\ but are always making essays, and so give over.

Whilst it is thus with any, they shall always be delud-

ed v;ilh the apprehensions of insuperable difficulties, as to

the growth of their affections in spirituality and heaven-

.liness. Remove these things out of the way, as they
ought to be removed, and we shall find all the paths

wherein we are to walk towards God to be pleasantness

and peace.

This is the first cause whence it is, that there may be
affections truly spiritual and graciously renewed in some
persons, who yet do not thrive in an assimilation and
conformity to heavenly things. Men take up with their

present measures, and thereon pretend either necessary

occasion, or discouragement from difficulties, in attempt-

ing spiritual growth in the inward man. But they may
thank tliemselves, if, as they bring no honour to Christ,

so they have no solid peace in their own souls.

Secondly. As the evil proceedeth from/o%, so it is

always the consequent of sin, oi 7nany sins, of various

sorts. Let us not dwell on heartless complaints that we
do not find our affections lively and heavenly, that we do
not find the inward man to thrive or grow. Let us not

liearken after this or that relief or comfort, under this

consideration, as many things are usually insisted on to

that purpose. They may be of use when persons are

under temptations, and not able to make a right judgment
of themselves, but in the course of our ordinary walking
with God, they are not to be attended or retired to. The
general reason of this evil state is our own sinful careless-

ness, negligence, and sloth, with, perhaps, an indulgence

to some known lust or corruption. And we do in vain

seek, after refreshing cordials, as though we were only
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spiritually faint, when we stand in need of lancings and
burnings, as nigh to a lethargy : it weald be too long to

give instances of these sins, which fall not efTectually to

obstruct the thriving of spiritual affections. But in ge-

neral, when men are careless as to that continual watch
which they ought to keep over their hearts ; whilst they
are negligent in holy duties, either as to the seasons of
them, or in the manner of their performance ; when they
are strangers to holy meditation and self-examination

;

whilst they inordinately pursue the things of the world,

or are so tender and delicate as that they will not under-

go the hardship of an heavenly life, either as to the inward
or oiUward man ; much more when they are vain m tlieit'

conversation, corrupt in their ccmanmication. especially

if under the predominant influence of any particular itisf
;

it is in vain to think of thriving in spiritual aileciions»

And yet thu^ it is with all who ordinarily^ and in their

constant course, are thi-iftless hcreiti>

CHAP. XVIL

Decays in spiritual affections^ with the canises- and dan-

ger of them. Advice to them who are sensible of the

evil of spiritual decays,

IT must be acknowledged, that there is yet that

which is worse than what we have yet hisisted on, and
more opposite to the growth of aiTections in conformity

to heavenly thing?, which is the proper character of those

that are spiritually renewed. And thi,s is their spiritu-

al decay, manifesting itself insensible and vibible effects

»

Some there are, yea, many, who, upon the beginning

of a profession of their conversion to God, have made u
great appearance of vigorous, active, spiritual afiectlons ;

yea, it is so with most, it may be all, who are really so
converted. God takes notice oftfie love of Up iiouih i-^i

JiispeoplC) of the love of their espousals,

Z2
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In soma, tliis vigour of spiritual affections is from the

real power of grace, exerting its efficacy on their liearts

and in their minds. In others, it is from other causes,

as for instance, relief from conviction, by spiritual illu-

mination, will produce this effect. And this falls out to

their advantage of such persons, that generally a change

is wrought in their younger days. For then their affec-

tions, in their natural powers, are active, and bear great

sway in the whole soul. Wherefore the change that is

made, is most eminent in them, be it what it will. But as

men increase in age, and thereon grow up in carnal wis-

dom, and a great valuation of earthly things, with their

care about them, and converse in them, they abate and
decay in their spiritual affections every day. They
will abide in their profession, but have lost their first

love.

It is a shame and folly unutterable, that it should be

so with aDy v/ho make profession of that religion, where-

in there are so many incomparable excellencies to endear

and engage them to it more and more ; but why should

~\v€ hide, what experience makes manifest in the sight of

the sun; and what multitudes proclaim concerning them-

selves ? Wherefore, I look upon it as a great evidence^

if not absolutely of the sincerity of grace, yet of the life

and grov.ih of it, when men, as they grow up in age,

grow in an undervaluation of present things, in contempt

of the world, in duties of charity and bounty, and decay

not in any of them. But I say, it is usual that the en-

trances of men.'s profession of religion and conversion

to God, are attended with vigorous active affections to-

wards spiritual things. Of them, who really and sincere-

ly believed, it is said, that on their believing, they rejoic-

ed with joy itnspeakable and fall of glory. And of

those who only had a work of conviction on them, im-

proved by temporary faith, that they received the word
roiihjoy, and did many things gladly.

In this state do many abide and thrive, until their af

-

fectiouh be wholly transformed into the image and like-

ness of things above. But with many of all sorts it is
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not SO ; they fall into woful decays as to their aflfectiona

about spiritual things, and consequently in their whole

profession and conversation, their moisture becomes as

the drought in summer. They have no experience of

the life and actings of them in themselves, nor any com-

fort, or refreshment from them ; they honour not the gos-

pel with any fruits of love, zeal, or delight, nor are use-

ful any way to others by their example. Some of them

have had seeming recoveries^ and are yet again taken in-

to a lifeless frame : warnings, afflictions, sicknesses, the

word, have awakened them, but they are fallen again into

a dead sleep ; so as that they seem to be trees whosefruit

withereth ; without fruit ; twice dead ; plucked up by the

roots.

Some things must be spoken to this woful condition

in general, as that which is directly opposite to the grace

and duty of being spiritually minded ; and contrary to,

and obslnictive of, the growth of spiritual affections in

an assimilaiion unto heavenly things. And what shall

be spoken, may be applied to ail the degrees of these de-

cays, thoujrh ail of them are not alike dangerous or peril-

ous.

First, There may be a time of temptation, wherein

a soul may apprehend in itself not only decay in, but an ut-

ter loss of, all spiritual affections, when yet it is not so. As
believers may apprehend and judge, that the " Lord hath

" forsaken and forgotten them, when he hath not done

so," Isaiah xlix. 14, 15; so they may, under tempta-

tions, apprehend that they hsive forsaken God, when they

have not done so : As a man in the night may apprehend

he hath lost his way, and be in gi'eat distress, when he is

in his proper road. For temptation brings darkness and

amazement, and leads into mistakes and a false judgment

in all things. They find not, it may be, grace working

in love, joy, and delight, as formerly, nor that activity of

heart and mind in holy duties, which spiritual affections

gave to them. But yet it may be, the same grace

works in godly sorrow by mourning, humiliation, and

self-abasement, no less effectually, nor less acceptably
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to God. Such as these I separate from the present con-

sideration.

Secondly. There may be a decai/ in affections them-

selves, as to their actings towards any objects whatever

;

at least as to the outward symptoms and effects of them,

and on this ground, their operations towards spiritual

things may be less sensible. So men in their younger
days may be more ready to express their sorrow by tears,

and their joy by sensible exaltation and motion of their

spirits, than in riper years. And this may be so, when
there is no decay of grace in the affections as renewed.

But,

(1.) When it is so, it is a burthen to them in whom it is.

They cannot but mourn and have a godly jealousy over

themselves, lest the decays they find, yliould not be in

theo2t^/y«r</, butinthe inward,noi in the natural, but the

spiritual, man. And they will labour, that in all duties,

and at all times, it may be with them as in days of old,

although they cannot attain strength in them, that vi-

gour of spirit, that life, joy, peace, and comfort, which any
have had experience of.

Secondly. There will be in such persons, no decays

in holiness of life, nor as to diligence in all religious du-

ties. If the decay be really of grace in the affections, it

will be accompanied with a proportionable decay in all

other things, wherein the life of God is concerned. But
if it be only as to the sensible actings of natural affections,

no such decay will ensue.

Thirdly^ Grace will, in this case, more vigorously

act itself in the other faculties and powers of the soul, as

the judgment and the will in their approbation of and

firm adherence to spiritual things. But,

Fourthly. When men find, or may find, their affec-

tions yet quick, active, and intent on other things, as the

lawful enjoyments and comforts of this life ; it is in vain

for them to relieve themselves, that the decays they find

are in their affections as natural, and not as they ought to

conclude, as gracious. If we see a man in his old age

grow more in love with the things of \\m world, and ks*?
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in love with the things of God, it is not through the

weakness of nature, but through the strength of sin.

On these, and it may be, some other the hke occasions,

there may be an apprehension of a decay f
/F^tiia*

affections, when it may not be so, at least not to the de-

gree that is apprehended. But when it is ^^rmlly,^^

it is evidently with many, I had almost said with the most

in these days, it is a woful frame of heart, and never enough

to be lamented. It is that which lies »" ^^^^.^^ confra-

diction to that Spiritual Mindedness which is life and

peace. It is a consmnption of the soul which threatens

it with death every day. 4- i „ .

It belongs not to my design to treat of it in particular,

yet I cannot let it pass without some remarks upon it, it

being; an evil almost epidemical among professors, and

prevalent in some to such a degree, as that they seem to

be utterly forsaken of all powers of spiritual lite.

Now, besides all ih^ifolly and sin, which we before

discovered as the causes of the want of the gron^hof our

affections in spirituality and heavenliness, which in this

case of their decay are more abomiuable, there is a multi-

plication of evils wherewith this state of heart and ramd

is accompanied. For,
i r^i •

4.

First, It is that which of all things the Lord Christ

is most displeased with in churches or professors. He pi-

ties them in their temptations, he suffers with them in their

persecution, he intercedes for them on their surprisal, but

threatens them under their spiritual decays. Rev. 11. 4,

5. and iii. 2. This he cannot bear with, as that which

both reflects dishonour upon himself, and which he knows

to be ruinous to those in whom It is. He will longer

bear with them who are utterly dead, than with those

who abide under these decays. Rev. iii. 15, 16. Ihis is

the only case wherein he threatens to reject and cast ott

a professing church ; to take away his candlestick from it,

unless it be that oifalse worship and idolatry. He that

spake thus to the churches of old, speaks now the same

to us ; for he lives for ever, and is always the same, and

his word is living and unchangeable. There is not one
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of US who are under this frame, but the Lord Christ, by
his word and spirit, testifieth his displeasure against us

;

and if he be against us, who shall plead for us 1 Consi-
der what he says in this case, Rev, ii. 5. and iii. 8. O
who can stand before these dreadful intimations of hia

displeasure! the Lord help us to mind it, lest he in

whom we profess to place our only trust, be in our trial

found our greatest enemy. Take heed of such sins as

Christ himself, our only advocate, hath put a mark upon
as those which he will not save us in.

Secondly. It is that wherewith above all things the Holy
Spirit is grieved. His work it is to give an increase and
progress in our souls. He begins it, and carries it on.

And there can be no greater grief to a wise and gracious

workman, than to have his work decay and go backward
under his hand. This is the occasion of those complaints
of God which we find in the scripture, of the unprofita-

bleness and backsliding of men, after the use of means and
remedies for their fruitfulness and cure. " What," saitii

he, " could T have done more for my vineyard than I
" have done ? Why then, when I looked for grapes, did
" it bring forth wild grapes ?" Can any thing be appre-

hended to be such ajust matter of grief and complaint to

the Holy Spirit, as to see and find those whom he had once
raised up to holy and heavenly affections, so as that their

delights were in, and their thoughts much upon, the things

that are above, to become earthly or sensual, to have no

sensible actings of any of his graces in them, which is the

state of them who are under the power of spiritual decays?
And this is the only cause wherein God speaks to men in

the way of complaint and expostulation ; and useth all

sorts of arguments to convince them of their folly herein.

Wherein a wise, tender, and careful parent, hath

been diligent in the use of all means for the educalion

of his childy and he for some time hath given good hopes

of himself, finds him to slacken in his diligence, to be

careless in his calling, to delight in evil company ; how
solicitous is his heart about him, how much is he griev-

ed and affected with his miacarriase ! The heart of the
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spirit of God is infinitely more tender towards us, than

that of the most affectionate parent can be towards an
only child. And when he with cost and care hath

nourished, and brought us up to some growth and
progress in spiritual affections, wherein all his concerns

in us lie, for us to grow cold, dull, earthly minded, to

cleave to the pleasures or lusts of this world, how is he
grieved, how is he provoked ! It may be this considera-

tion of grieving the Holy Spirity is of no great weight

with some ; they should have little concernment herein,

if they could well free themselves in other respects ; but

let such persons know, it is impossible for them to give

a greater evidence of a profligate hardness in sin.

Thirdly, This is that which in an especial manner
provoketh the judgments of God against any church, as

was intimated before : When, in the order of profession

and worship, any church hath a name to live, but as to

the power of grace acting in the affections, is dead;
when it is not so cold as to forsake the external InstitU'

tions of worship, nor so hot as to enliven their duties

with spiritual affections, the Lord Christ will not long

bear with them
; yea, judgment will suddenly break out

towards such an house of God,
Fourthly. It is absolutely inconsistent with all com-

fortable assurance of the love of God. Whatever per-

sons under the power of such a frame, pretend to of that

kind, it is sinful security, not gracious assurance or peace

;

and constantly, as professors grow old and decay in their

spiritual affections, stupidity of conscience and security

of mind grow also upon them. It is so, I say, unless

they are sometimes surprised or overtaken with some
greater sin, which reflects severely on their consciences,

and casts them for a time under troubles and distresses.

But \\i3.i peace with God, and a comfortable assurance of
salvation, should be consistent with an habitual decay in

grace, especially in those graces which should act them-

selves in our affections ; is contrary to the whole tonour

and testimony of the scripture : and the supposition of it

would be the bane and poison of religion. I do not say
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that our assurance and peace with God, arise wholly from
the actings of grace in us ; there are other causes of them,

whereto they are principally resolved : but this I say, un-

der an habitual declension, or decay of grace in the spi-

rituality of our affections, no man can keep or maintain

a gracious sense of the love of God, or of peace with him.

And therefore there is no duty more severely to be press-

ed on all at this day, than a diligent examination and trial

of the grounds of their peace ; lest it should be with any of

them as it was with Laodicean who was satisfied in her good
state and condition, when it was most miserable, and al-

most desperate. Yea, I must say that it is impossible

that many professors, whom we see and converse with,

should have any solid peace with God. Do men gather

figs from thorns, or grapes from thistles.^ It is a fruit

that will not grow on a vain, earthly, selfish frame of

mind and conversation : and therefore such persons,

whatever they pretend, are either asleep in a sinful secu-

rity, or live on most uncertain hopes, which probably

may deceive them. Nothing can be so ruinous to our

profession, as once to suppose it is an easy matter, a

thing of course, to maintain our peace with God. God for-

bid that our utmost diligence, and continued endeavours

to thrive in every grace, should not be required there-

to. The whole beauty and glory of our religion depends

hereon. To he spiritually minded is life and peace,

Fiflhlf/. Such a decay as that described, is a danger-

ous symptom of an evil state and condition, and that

those in whom it is, will at last be found to be but hypo-

crites. I know such persons will or may have pretended

evidences to the contrary, and are well enough satis-

fied of, and with, their own sincerity, in many things; so

as that it is impossible to fix upon them the sense and

conviction of being but hypocrites. But this apprehen-

sion ariseth from a false notion of hypocrisy. No man
they suppose is an hypocrite, but he that generally or

universally pretends himself in religion to be what he is

not, and what he knows himself not to be, or at least,

might easily know. And it is irne that this is the broad-
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est notion of Pharisaical hi/pocrisy. But take an hy-

pocrite for him who under light, profession, 2;ifts, duties,

doth habitually and willingly fail in any point of since-

rity, he is no less a perishing hypocrite than the former,

and It may alter the case with them. J do not say that

every one in whom there is this prevalent decay in spi-

ritual affections, is an hypocrite ; God forbid: I only say

that where it continues without remedy, it is such a si/wp-

iom of hypocrisy, as that he wlio is wise, and halh a care

of his soul, will not rest until he hath searched it to the

bottom. For it seems as if it were thus with such per-

sons, they have had a false or imperfect work in that

co7iversion unlo God which they have professed. Con-

viction of sin, communication of spiritual light and gifts,

alteration upon the affections, change of society and con-

versation, have made it up. Now it is the nature of such

a work greatly to flourish for a season, in all the princi-

pal parts and duties of profession : but it is in its nature

also graduaUi/ to decay, until it be quite withered away :

in some, it is lost by the power of some vigorous tempfa-

iions, and particular lusts indulged to, ending in worldli-

ness and sensuality ; but in the most, it decai/s crraduallt/,

until it hath lost all its savour and sap. See Job. xv. 3.

Wherefore, whilst men find this decay in themselves, un-

less they are fallen under the power of a destructive secu-

rity, unless they are hardened through the dcceitfulness

of sin, they cannot but think it their duty to examine

how thinscs stand with them, whether they ever effectual-

ly closed with Christ, and had the faith of God*s elect,

which works by love ; seeing it is with them, as though

they liad only a work of another nature. For asaviiig

work in its own nature, and in the diligent use of means,

thrives aiul grows, as the whole scripture testifieth;

bi't it is this false and imperfect workirig that hath no

ro<^*, a'id is thus subject to withering.

Sixlhli/, Persons in such an estate are apt to deceive

them'^^^lves with false hopes and notions, whereby the

deceyffjdnesfi of sin, doth put forth its power, to harden

them to their ruin. Two ways there arc whereby this

2 A
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pernicious effect is produced. The one by the preva-

l^ncy of a particular lust or sin, the other by a neglect of

spiritual duties, and a vain conversation in the world,

under which the soul pines away and consumes.

As to the first of these, there are three false notions,

whereby the deceitfulness of. sin deludes the souls of

men.
The first is, that it is that one sin alone wherein they

would be indulged. Let them be spared in this one thing,

and in all others they will be exact enough. This is the

composition that Naaman would have made in the mat-

ters of religion, 2 Kings v. 18. And it is that which
many trust to. Hence it hath by the event been made
to appear, that some persons have lived long in the prac-

tice of some gross sins, and yet all the while used a sem-

blance of great diligence in other duties of religion.

—

This is a false notion whereby poor sinners delude their

own souls. For suppose it possible that a man should

give himself up to any lust, or be under the power of it,

an^jyet be;observjMit all of other duties, yet this would give

him no relief ?ls to the eternal condition of his soul. The
rule is peremptory to this purpose. Jam. ii. 10, 11.

One sin willingly lived in, is as able to destroy a man's
soul, as a thousand. Besides, it is practically false.

—

There is no man that lives in any one known sin, but he
really lives in more, though that only bears the chiefest

sway. With some such persons, these sins appear to

others, who observe their frame and spirit, though they

appear not to themselves : in some they are manifest in

themselves, although they are hidden from otliers. 1

Tim. V. 24. But let no man relieve Jmnself with thoughts

that it is but o??e sin, whilst that one sin keeps him in a

constant neglect of God. Hence,

Secondly. They deceive themselves hereby ; for they

judge, that although they cannot as yet shake off their

sin, yet they will continue still to love God, and abound

in the duties of his worship. Theywi 1 not become ha-

ters of God and his ways, and persecutors for all the

world ; and therefore hope that, notwithstanding this one
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Zoar, this lesser s^?^, v/hich their constitution and their

circumstances engage lliem in, that it may be well with
them at the last. This, also, is a false notion, a mere
instrument in the hand of sin to act its deceit by : for no
man \hdii willingly livelk in any sins can love God at all

;

as is evident in that rule, 1 John ii. 1.5. It is but a faUe
pretence of love to God that any man hath, who liveth in

any known sin. Where God is not loved above all, he is

not loved at all : and he is not so, where men will not
part with one cursed lust for his sake. Let not yoi;r

light deceive you, nor jour gifts, nor your duties, nor
your profess-on ; if you live in sin, you love not God.

Thirdly. They determine, that at such or such a sea-

son or time, after such satisfaction given to their lusts or

pleasures, they well utterly give over, so as that iniquity

shall not be their ruin. But this is a false notion also, an
effectual instrument of the deceitfulness of sin. He that

will not nojv give over, who will not immediately upon
the discovery of the prevalency of any sin, and warning
about it, endeavour sincerely and constantly its relinquish-

ment, say what he will, and pretend what he will> he ne-

ver intends to give over ; nor is it probable in an ordina-

ry way that ever he will do so. When men's decays are

from the prevalency of particular sins, by these and the

like false notions they harden themselves to ruin.

For those Avho are pining away under a hectical con-

sumption, a general decay of the vital spirits of religion,

they have also false notions whereby they deceive them-
selves. As,

First. That although they have some cause to mis-

trust themselves, yet indeed their condition is not so bad
as some may apprehend it, or as they are warned it is.

And this ariseth from hence, that they have not as yet

been overtaken with any enormous sin which hath filled

their consciences with terror and disquietment. But this

is a false notion also ; for every decay is dangerous, es-

pecially such as the mind is ready to plead for, and to

countenance itself in.

^econdly^ They are prone to suppose that this de-
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cay doth not arise from themselves, and the evil of their

own hearts, but from their circumstances, business, pre-

sent occasion, and state of hfe, which, when they are freed

from, they will at least return to their former love and de-

light in spiritual things. But this is a false notion also,

by virtue of that rule (Heb. iii. 12.) Let men's cir-

cumstances and occasions of life be what they will, all

their departures from God are from an evil heart of un-

belief.

Thirdly. They judge it no hard matter to retrieve

themselves out of this state, but that which they can ea-

sily do, when there is an absolute necessity for it. But

this is a false notion also. Recovery from backsliding

is the hardest task in the Christian religion, and which

few make either comfortable or honourable work of.

In this state, I say, men are apt by such false reason-

ings to deceive lliemselves to their eternal ruin, which

makes the consideration of it the more necessary.

Wherefore I say, lastly, upon the whole, that whoso

find themselves under the power of this wretchedframe^

who are sensible in themselves, or at least make it evi-

dent to others, that they are under a decay in their spi-

ritual condition ; if they rest in that state, without groan-

ing, labouring, endeavouring for deliverance from it, they

can have no well-grounded hopes in themselves of life

and immortality; yea, they are in those 'paths which go
down to the chambers of death.

I cannot let this pass, without something of advice to

them who find themselves under such decays, who are

sensible of them, and would be delivered from them
;

and I shall give it in a few words.

First. Rememberformer things : call to mind how it

was with you in the spring and vigour ofyour affections,

and compare your present state, enjoyment, peace, and

quiet, with what they were then. This will be a great

principle of return to God. Hos. ii. 7. And to put a

little weight upon it, we may consider.

First. God himself makes it, on his -part^ aground

and reason of his return to us in a way of mercy, and of
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the continuance of his love. Jer. ii. 2. Even when a

people are under manifold decays^ whilst yet they are

within the bounds of God's covenant and mercy, he will

remember their first love, with the fruits and actings of

it in trials and temptations, which moves his compassion

towards them. And the way to have God thus remem-
ber it, is for us to remember our former experience with

delight, and longing of soul that it were with us as in

those days of old, when we had the love of espousals of
God in Christ, Jer. xxxi. 18—20,

Secondly. It is the way whereby the saints of old have
refreshed and encouraged themselves under their greatest

despondencies. So doth the Psalmist in many places,

as for instance, Ps. xlii. 6. " O my God, my soul is cast
*' down within me : therefore will I remember thee from
" the land of Jordan, and of the Hermonites, from the
" hill Mizar." David, in the time of his persecution

by Saul, when he wandered up and down in deserts, wil-

dernesses, and solitudes, had, under his fears, distresses,

and exercise, great, holy, spiritual communion with God,
as many of his Psalms composed on such occasions tes-

tify. And the greater his distresses were, the more fer-

vent were his affections in all his addresses to God.
And he was never in greater, than when he escaped out

of the cave at Adullam, and went thence unto Mispeh
of Moab, to get shelter for his parents, 1 Sam. xxii. 13.

Then was he in the land of the Hermonites, the hill Her-

mon being the boundary eastward of the Israelites^ pos-

session, next to 3lQah, Dent. iii. 8, 9. There, no doubt,

David had a blessed exercise of his fciith, and of all his

affections towards God, wherein his soul found great re-

freshment. Being now in great distress and disconsola-

tion of spirit, among other things, under a sense that God
had forgotten him, ver. 9. he calls to mind the blessed

experience he had of communion with God in the land of

the Hermonites, wherein he now found support and re-

freshment. So at other times he called to remembrance
the days of old, and in them his song in the night, or the

sweet refreshment he had in spiritual converse with God

2A2
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in former times. I have known one in the depth of dis-

tress and darkness of mind, who, going throuc^h tempta-

tion to destroy himself, was relieved and delivered in

the instant of ruin, by a sudden remembrance that at

sucli a time, and in such a place, he had prayed fervent-

ly with the engagement of all his affections to God.

Wherefore, you that are sensible of these decays or

ought so to be, take the advice of our Saviour, Remem-
her whence you arefallen ; call to mind the former days

;

consider if it were not better with you than now : when,

in your lying down and your rising up, you had many
thoughts of God, and of the things of God, and they were

sweet and precious to your souls ; when you rejoiced at

<he remembrance of his holiness ; when you had zeal for

his glory, delight in his worship, and were glad when
they said, "Let us go to the house of God together;"

when you poured forth your souls with freedom and en~

larged affections before liim, and were sensible of the vi-

sits and refreshments of his love : Remember what peace^

what tranquillity of mind, what joy you had whilst it was

so with you; and consider what you have gotten since

you have forsaken God, in any measure or degree. Dare
to deal plainly with yourselves. Is not all wherein you
have to do with God, either from custom and selfishness,

or attended with trouble, disquietment, and fears ? Do
you truly know either how to live or how to die ? Are
you not sometimes a terror to yourselves ? It must be

.so, unless you are hardened through the deceitfulness

of sin. What have all your lovers done for you, that

you have entertained in the room of God in Christ, and

spiritual things? Speak plainly; have they not defiled

you, wounded you, weakened you, and brought you into

that condition, that you know not what you are, nor to

whom ye do belong ? What are your thoughts when you
are most awake, when you are most yourselves ? Do you
not sometimes pant within yourselves, and say, O that

it were with tis as informer days ?

And if you can be no way affected with the remem-
brance offormer things, then one of these two great evils

you are certainly under: Either, (1.) you never had
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a true and real work on your souls, whatever you profess-

ed ; and so never had true and real communion with God
in any duties : you had only a temporary work, which ex-

cited your affections for a season, which, now it is worn
off, leaves no sweet remembrance of it upon your minds

;

for had yourfaith and love been sincere in what you did,

it were impossible but that the remembrance of their act-

ings in some especial instances, should be sweet and re-

freshing to you : Or else,

(2.) You are hardened through the deceitfulness of sin,

and there is no way left to give a sense or impression of

spiritual things upon your minds. You have truly no-

thing left in religion, but the fear of hell and trouble of

duties. I speak not to such at present.

As to those to whom this frame is a burden, there is

no more effectual means to stir them to endeavours for

deliverance, than a continual remembrance of former

things, and experiences they have had of holy intercourse

and communion with God. This will revive, quicken,

and strengthen the things that are' ready to die, and be-

get a self-abhorrency in them, in consideration of that

woful frame and temper of mind, which by their sins and
negligence they have brought themselves into.

2dly. Consider, that aa there are many things dread-

fully pronounced in the Scripture against backsliding and
backsliders in heart, as it is with you

;
yet also there are

especial calls and promises given and made to those

in your condition. And know assuredly, that upon your
compliance or non-compliance with them, depends your
everlasting blessedness or wo.

Consider both call and promise in that word of God's
grace, Jer. iii. 12—14. " Go and proclaim these words
" towards the north, and say, Return, thou backsliding

" Israel, saith the Lord, and I will not cause mine anger
" to fall upon you : for I am merciful, saith the Lord, and
" I will not keep anger for ever. Only acknowledge thine

" iniquity, that thou hast transgressed against the Lord
" thy God, and hast scattered thy ways to the strangers

" under every green tree, and ye have not obeyed my
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" voice, salth the Lord. Turn, O backsliding children,

" saith the Lord, for I am married unto you : and 1 will

" take you one of a city, and two of a family, and 1 will

" bring you to Zion." Add thereto this blessed promise,

Hosea xiv. 14. "I will heal their backslidings, I will love

" them freely : for mine anger is turned away from them."

If you design to live and not die, it must be by yielding

obedience to this call, and pleading this promise before

God, mixing it with faith. Your return must be by the

word, Isai, Ivii. 18, 19. Here lies your great encou-

ragement and direction ; herein lieth your only relief.

As you value your souls, defer not the duty }'ou are call-

ed to one moment. You know not how soon you may be

without the reach of calls and promises. And he that

caa hear them without stirring up himself in sincerity to

comply with them, hath made already a great progress

towards that length.

(3.) As to those who, on these and the like considera-

tions, do not only desire, but will endeavour also to re-

trieve themselves from this condition, I shall give no ad-

vice at present but this : be in good earnest. As the

prophet speaks in another case ; if you will return, return

and come, make thorough work of it. You must do so

at one time or another, or you will perish. Wliy not

now ? Why is not this the best season ? Who knov/s but

it may be the only time you will have for it ? It were

easy to multiply all sorts of arguments to this purpose.

Trifling endeavours, occasional resolutions and attempts,

like the early cloud, and morning dew, shifting with

warnings and convictions by renewed duties, until their

impressions are worn out, will ruin your souls. Unless

there be universal diligence and permanency in your en-

deavours, you are undone. Then shall ye know the

Lord, ifyoufollow on to know him.

But now to return. These things I say, through our

sloth, negligence, and sin, may befall us, as to our spiritu-

ally renewed affections. Their progress, in conformity

to spiritual and heavenly things, may be slow, impercep-

tible, yea, totally obstructed^ for a season : and not only
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«o, but they may fall under decays, and the soul therein

be guilty of backsliding from God. But this is that

which they are capacitated for by their renovation ; this

is that whereby the grace wherewith they are renewed
leads to ; this is that which, in the diligent use of means,

they will grow up to, whereon our comfort and peace de-

pend ; namely, an holy assimilation to those spiritual

and heavenly things which they are set and fixed on,

wherein they are renewed and made more spiritual and
heavenly every day.

CHAP. XVIII.

IT remains only as to this head now spoken to, that

we briefly consider what is the state of spiritual affec-

tions thus daily exercised and improved. And this we
shall do by showing,

(1.) What is their ;;a//eni.

(2.) What is their rule.

(3.) What is their measure, or whereto they may at-

tain.

First, The pattern which we ought continually io

bear in our eyes, whereto our affections ought to be con-

formed, is Jesus Christ, and the affections of his holy

soul. The mind is the seat of all our affections ; and

this is that which we ought continually to design and en-

deavour, namely, that the same mind he in us that was in

Christ Jesus, Phil. ii. 5. To have our minds so affected

with spiritual things as was the mind of Christ, is the

principal part of our duty and grace. Nor do I think

that any man can attain any considerable degree in spiri-

tual mindedness, who is not much in the contemplation of

the same mind that was in Christ, 2 Cor. iii. 18. To
this purpose, ought we to furnish our minds with instan-

ces of the holy affections that were in Christ, and thvfiir

blessed exercise on all occasions. The Scripture makes

a full representation of them to us, and we ought to be
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conversant in our meditations on them. What glorious
things are spoken of his love to God, and his deHght in
him, whence also he deUghted to do his will, and his law
was in the midst ofhis hovjels, Psal. xl. 8. seated in the
throne of his affections i What pity and compassion had
he for the souls of men, yea, for the whole human kind,
in all their sufferings, pains, and distresses ! How were all
his affections always in perfection of order, under the
conduct of the spirit of his mind! Thence was his self-
denial, his contempt of the world, his readiness for the
cross, to do or suffer accordins; to the will of God. If
this pattern be continually before us, it will put forth a
transforming efficacy to chan2;e us into the same image.
When vvQ find our minds liable to any disorders, cleav-
ing inordinately to the things of this world, moved with
intemperate passions, vain and frothy in conversation,
darkened or disturbed by thefumes of distempered lustSf
let us call things to an account, and ask of ourselves,
whether this be the frame of mind that was in Christ Je-
sus ? Tills, therefore, is an evidence that our affectioD^
arn Rriiritually renewerl^ ^A (hat they have received
some progress in an assimilation to heavenly things

:

namely, when the soul is delighted in making Christ their

pattern in all things.

Secondly, The Rule of our affections in their utmost
spiritual improvements, is the Scripture. And two
things are respected in them :

(1.) Their internal actings,

(2.) Their exercise in outward ways and means where-
by they are expressed. Of them both, the Scripture Is

the entire ride. And with respect to the former, it gives
us one general law, or rule, that is comprehensive of all

others ; namely, that we love the Lord our God with all

our hearts, souls, minds, and strength. The actings of
all our affections towards God, in the utmost degree of
perfection, is required of us; that in all instances we
prefer and value him above all things ; that we insepara-

bly cleave to him, and do nothing whatever, at any time,

that is not influenced and directed by the love of God.
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This perfection, as we shall see immediately, is not at-

tainable absolutely in this life ; but it is proposed to us

as that which the excellency of God's nature requires,

which the faculties and powers of our nature were creat-

ed for, and which we ought in all things to design and
aim at. But the indispensable obligation of this rule is,

that we should always be in a sincere endeavour to cleave

to God continually in ail things, to prefer him above all,

and delight in him as our chiefest good. When this

frame and disposition is habitually fixed in our minds, it

will declare and act itself in all instances of duties, on all

occasions of trial, when other things put in for a predo-

minant interest in our affections, as they do every day.

And if it be not so with us, we shall be at a continual loss

in all our ways. This is that which makes us lifeless and
heartless in duties, careless in temptations or occasions of

them, forgetful of God, when it is impossible we should

be preserved from sin without a due remembrance of his

holiness. In brief, the want of a predominant love to

God, kept in continual exercise, is the spring of all that

unprofitable profession of religion that the world is filled

with.

Secondly/. There are outward ways and duties where-

by our spiritual affections are expressed. The rule of

them also is the Scripture. The way marked out there-

in, is the only channel wherein the streain of our spirit-

ual affections takes its course to God. The graces required

therein, are to act themselves by this rule : the duties it

prescribes, are those which they stir up and enliven ; the

religious worship which it appoints, is that wherein they

have their exercise. Where this rule hath been neglected,

men's religious affections have grovv'n irregular, yea, v.ild

and ungovernable. All the superstiiions that the world is

filled with, owe their original principally to men's affections

set loose from the rule of the word. There Is nothing so

fond, absurd, and foolish, but they have imboDdaged the

souls of men to; nothing so horrid and difficult, but they

have engaged them in. And having once taken to them-

selves this liberty, the corrupt minds of men are a thou-
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sand times more satisfied than in the regular exercise of

them according to the word of God- Hence they will-re-

joice in such penances as are not without their austerities ;

in such outward duties of devotion as are troublesome

and chargeable ; in every thing that hath a show of wis-

dom in will-worship^ and humility and neglect of the

body. Hence will all their affections be more sensibly

moved by images and pictures, and a melting devotion

be stirred up in them, than by all the motives and incen-

tives which God proposeth to them to draw their affec-

tions to himself. Nothing is more extravagant than the

affections of men, tinctured with some devotion, if they

forsake the rule of the Scripture.

Thirdly. There is considerable concerning them, the

measure of their attainments, or what, through due exer-

cise and holy diligence, they may be raised to. Now this

is not absolute perfection. " Not as though I had alrea-

dy attained, or were already perfect, but 1 follow after,"

as the apostle speaks, Phil. iii. 12. But there is that at-

tainable, which those who pretend highly to perfection

seem to be strangers to. And the state of our affections

under a due exercise on heavenly things, and in their as-

similation to them, may be fixed in these three things

:

(1.) An habitual rmitableness to spiritual things upon

the proposal of them. The ways whereby spiritual

things are proposed to our minds are various. They are

so, directly, in all ordinances of divine worship ; they are

so, indirectly, and in just consequence, by all the espe-

cial providences wherein we are concerned by our own
thoughts and stated meditations ; they are so by the mo-

tions of the Holy Spirit, when he causeth us to hear a

word behind us saying; this is the way, walk in it ; by
holy converse with others ; by all sorts of occurrences.

And as the ways of their proposal are various, so the

timeFi and seasons wherein a representation of them is

made to us, are comprehensive of all, at least are not ex-

chisive of any, times a^^d seasons of our lives. Be the

way of their pr^po«al what it wMI, and whenever be the

season of it, if our affections are duly improved by spi-
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ritual exercises, they are suited to them, and will be rea-
dy to give them entertainment. Hence, or for want
hereof, on the other hand, are tergiversations and shift-
ings in duties, proneness to comply with diversion, alf to
keep off the mind from closing with, and receiving of,

those spiritual things' which it is not suited to. Where-
fore, as to the solemn way of proposing spiritual things to
our minds which is in and by the ordinances of divine
worship, when men have a prevalent loathness to engage
in them, or when they are satisfied with an outward at-

tendance on them, but are not enabled to a vigorous stir-

ring up of the inward man, to an holy affectionate con-
verse with spiritual and heavenly things, it is because
they are carnal. When men can receive the fiery darts
of Satan in his temptations into their bosoms, and suffer
them to abide there, yea, foster and cherish them in
thoughts of the lusts that they kindle, but quickly quench
tiie motions of the spirit, stirring them up to the embrac-
ing of heavenly things; they are carnal, and carnally
minded. When providences of concernment in afflictions,

tiials, deliverances, do not engage the mind in thoughts
of spiritual things, and excite the affections to the attain-

ment of them, men are carnal and earthly. IVhen every
lust, corruption, or passion—^as anger, envy, displeasure
at this or that person or thing, can divert the mind from
compliance with the proposal of spiritual things that is

made to it, we are carnal.

It is otherwise, when our affections are conformed to
things spiritual and heavenly. Upon every proposal of
this, the mind finds a suitableness to itself, like that
which a well disposed appetite finds to savoury meat.
As he fall soul loathes ihehoney-comh, so a mind under
the power of carnal affections, hath an aversion to all spi-

ritual sweetness. But spiritualized affections desire
them, have an appetite to them, readily receive them on
all occasions, as those which are natural to them, as milk
is to new-horn babes.

(2.) Affections so disposed, constantly find a gust, a
pleasant taste, a relish, in spiritual things. They do in

2 B
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them taste that the Lord is gracious, 1 Pet. ii. 3. To
taste of God's goodness, is to have an experience of a

savoury relish and srveetness^ in converse and communion
with him. And persons whose affections are thus renew-

ed and thus improved, do taste a sweet savour in all spi-

ritual things. Some of them, as a sense of the love of

Christ, are sometimes as it were too hard for them, and
overpower them, until they are sick of love, and rejoice

with joy unspeakable and full of glory. Neither is there

any of them, however condicted wiili afflictions or morti-

fications, but is sweet to them, Prov. xxvii. 7. Every
thing that is wholesome food, that is good nourishment,

though it be but bitter herbs, is sweet to him that is hun-

gry. And when by our affections we have raised up
in us a spiritual appetite to heavenly things, however any
of them in their own nature, or in their dispensation, may
be bitter to ftesli and blood, as are all the doctrines of

the cross, they are all sw^eet to us, and we can taste how
gracious the Lord is in them. When the soul is filled

with eartlily things, the love of this world, or when the

appetite is lost by spiritual sickness, or vitiated and cor-

rupted by any prevalent sin, heavenly things are unsa-

voury and sapless, or, as Job speaks, like the white of an

(gg, wherein there is no taste. There may be in the dis-

pensation of the word a taste, or pleasing relish, given

to the fancy ; there may be so to the notional understand-

ing, when the affections find no complacency in the

things themselves. But to them who are spiritually

minded to the degree intended, they are all sweet, sa-

voury, pleasant ; the affections taste them immediately, as

the palate doth meat.

(3.) They are a just repository of all graces, and there-

in the treasury of the soul. There are graces ofthe spi-

rit, whose formal direct residence is in the understanding

and the wmII, as faith itself. And therein are all other

graces radically comprised, they grow from that root.

Howbeit the most of them have their principal residence

in the affections. In them are they preserved secure

and ready for exercise, on all occasions : and when
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they are duly spiritual, there is nothing that tends to

their growth or improvement, to their cherishing or

quickening, which they stand in need of continually, and

which God hath made provision for in his word, but they

readily receive it, lay it up, keep and preserve it. Here-

by they come to be filled with a;race, with all graces ;

for there is room in them for all the graces of the spirit

to inhabit ; and they readily comply with the light and di-

rection of faith to their exercise. AV'hen faith discerns

and determines that there is any thing to be done or suf-

fered in a way of duty to the glory of God, the affections

thus disposed do not shut up or stifle the graces that are

in them, but cheerfully offer them to their proper exer-

cise.

These are some of those things, which our affections,

conformed to heavenly things, will attain to. And thus

it is with affections spiritually renewed ; by being fixed on

things spiritual and heavenly, they are more and more con-

formed to them, made like them, and become more spi-

ritual and heavenly themselves.

It is not thus with them rvtiose affections have only an
occasional change wrought upon them by the means be-

fore described, but are not spiritually renewed ; yea, on
the contrary, such persons design to debate spiritual

things, to tiling down heavenly things into a conformity

with their affections, which, however changed, are not

spiritual, but carnal. To evince this, we may observe,

(1.) These affections are under the light and conduct

of such notions in the mind and understanding, as do not

give a clear distinct representation of them in their own
nature to them. For where they are not themselves

spiritually renewed, there the mind itself is carnal and
unrenewed. And such a mind discerneth not the things

of God, nor can do so, because they are spiritually dis-

cerned. They cannot be discerned aright in their own
beauty and glory, but in and by a spiritual saving light,

which the mind is devoid of. And where they are not

thus represented, the affections cannot re<;eive, or cleave
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to them as they ought, nor will ever be conformed to

them.

(2.) Those notions in such persons are oft-times

variously inftuenced and corrupted by fancy and imagi-

nation. Thej are merely puffed up in their fleshly

minds ; that is, they are filled with vain, foolish, proud
imaginations, about spiritual things, as the apostle de-

clares, Col. ii. 18, 19. And the work of fancy in a

fleshly mind, is to raise up such images of spiritual

things as may render them suitable to natural unrenew-

ed affections.

(3.) This in the progress of it produceth superstition,

false worship, and idolatry. For they are all of them an

attempt to represent spiritual things in a way suited to

carnal unrenewed affections ; hence men suppose them-

selves to be excited by them to love, joy, fear, delight,

in the things themselves, when they all respect that false

represeiitation of them, whereby they are suited to them
as carnal. These have been the spring of all fals e wor-

ship and idolatry in the christian world.

First. The mind and affections have been changed

and tinctured with devotion by some of the means we
have before insisted on. Herein they will one way or

other be exercised about spiritual things, and are ready

to receive impressions from any thing that ". apersiilion

can impose upon them.

Secondly. They are, by error and false information,

set at liberty from the only rule of their actings and exer-

<-ise, that is, the word of God. Men satisfied themselves

that so their affections were engaged about things spiritual

and heavenly, it was no matter at all, whether the way of

their exercise was directed by the scripture or not. Hav-

ing thus lost iheiv guide and their ivay, every ignw^- fatu-

us, every wandering meteor, allures them to follow its

conduct into foolish superstitions. Nothing almost i» so

ridiculous, nothing so horrid and difficult, that they will

not embrace under the notion of things spiritual and hea-

venly.

Thirdly. The carnal miiids of men, having no pro-
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per distinct apprehensions and notions of spiritual things

in their own nature, endeavour to represent them under
such notions and images as may suit their carnal unrenew-

ed affections. For it is implanted almost indelibly up-

on them, that the end of all knowledge of spiritual thing?i

is to propose them to the embraces of the affections. It

were easy to manifest, that from these three corrupt

springs, arose that flood of idolatry and false- worship
which spread itself over the church of Rome, and with

whose machinations the minds of men are yet too much
replenished.

Fourthly. Where it is not thus, yet carnal affections

variously debase spiritual things, to bring them into a

conformity with themselves. And this may proceed so

fur, until men think wickedlij, that God is altogether like

to them. But i shall not insist on these things any fur-

ther.

Lastly. Where affections are spiritually renewed, the

person of Clirist is the centre ofthem ; but where they are

changed only, they tend to an end in self. Where the

new man is put on, Christ is all in all. Col. iii. 10, 11.

He is the spring, by his spirit, that gives them life, light,

and being ; and he is the ocean that receives all theip

streams. God, even the Father, presents not himself m
his beauty and amiableness as the object of our affedions,

but as he is in Christ, acting his love in him, 1 John iv.

8, 9. And as to all other spiritual things, renewed affec-

tions cleave to them, according as they derive from Christ

and lead to him ; for he is to them all and in all. It is

he whom the soul of his saints love for himself, fof his

own sake, and all other things of religion in and for him.
The air is pleasant and useful, that without which we
cannot live or breathe ; but if the sun did not enlighten

it, and warm it with its beams; if it were always one per-

petual night, and cold, what refreshment could be re-

ceived by it ? Christ is the sun of righteousness, and
if his beams did not quicken, animate, and enlighten the
best, the mnut necessary duties of religion, nothing desir-

able would remain in them. This is the most certaio

2 B 2
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character of affections spiritually renewed. They can

rest in nothing but in Christ; they fix on nothing but
what is amiable by a participation of his beauty ; and in

whatever he is, therein they find complacency. It is

otherwise with them whose affections may be changed,

but are not renewed. The truth is, and it may be made
good by all sorts of instances, that Christ in the mystery

of his person^ and in the glory of his mediation^ are the

only things that they dislike in religion. False repre^

sentations of him by images and pictures, they may em-
brace ; and delight in false notions of his present glory,

greatness and power may affect them ; a worship of their

own devising they may give to him, and please them-

selves in it ; corrupt opinions concerning his office and
grace, may possess their minds, and they may contend

for them ; but those who are not spiritually renewed, can-

not love the Lord Jesiis Christ in sincerity : yea, they
have an inward secret aversion from the mystery of his

person and his grace. It is se//*which all their affections

centre in, the ways whereof are too long here to be de-

clared.

This is the first thing that is required, to render our af-

fections in such a state and condition, as that from and

hy them we may be spiritually minded, namely, that

they themselves are spiritually and savingly renewed.

The things that remain will admit of a speedy dispatch,

as I suppose.

THE second thing required that we may be spiritually-

minded, as to the interest of our affections therein, is the

object of them about which they are conversant, and
whereto they adhere. What this is materially, or what

mre the spiritual things which our affections are to be set

^jpon, hath been declared already, under the considera-

tion of the obJ€(^t of our thoughts and meditations, for
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they are the same. Yea, as hath been intimated, the fix-

ing of our affections upon them is the spring and cause of

our thoughts about them. But that which we shall now
inquire into, is the true notion and consideration of spirit-

ual and heavenly things, which renders them the for-

mal proper object of spiritual affections^ and is the rea-

son of their adherence to them. For, as was intimated

before, men may have false notions of spiritual things,

under which they may like them and embrace them with

unrenewed affections. Wherefore we shall inquire into

some of those considerations of heavenly things, under

which affections^ spiritually ?'e??f/i'eJ, satisfactorily cleave

to with delight and complacency.

( I .) And the first is, that as they comprehend God
in Christ, and in all other things, as deriving from him,

and tendirig to him, they have an infinite beauty, good-
7iesSyand amiableness in them, which are powerfully at-

tractive of spiritual affections, and which alone are able

to fill them, to satisfy them, to give them rest and ac-

quiesceiicy. Love is the most ruling and prevalent af-

fection in the whole soul : but it cannot be fixed on any
object without an apprehension, true or false, of an ami-

ableness and desirableness in it, from a goodness suitable

to all its desires.

And our fears, so far as it is spiritual, hath divine good-

ness for its object, Hos. iii. 5. Unless this be that

which draws our hearts to God, and the things of God,

in all pretences of love to him, men do but frame idols

to themselves, according to their own understanding, as

the prophet speaks, Hos. xiii. 2. Wherefore, that our

affections may cleave to spiritual things in a due man-

ner, three things are required.

(I.) That we apprehend, and do find a goodness, a
beauty, and thence an amiableness and desirableness in

them, Zech. ix. 17. Many pretend to love God and

spiritual things, but they know not why. Why they

love other things, they know well enough, but why they

love God, they cannot tell. Many are afraid of him, and

suppose they ought to love him^ and therefore pretend so
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to do, though indeed they know they do not ; they do
hui jiatler him with their lips^ when their hearts are far

from him. Some are much affected with the benefits

and mercies they receive from him, and suppose that

they love him on that account. But this love is no other

but what the devil (ahe]y charged Job with, chap. i. 8

—

11. Some have delight in the outward modes and rites

of divine worship, wherewith they satisfy themselves

that they love God and spiritual things, when they only
please their own imaginations and carnal minds Many
have a traditional apprehension that they ought to love

God; they know no reason why they should not; they
know it will be ill for them if they do not, and these take

it for granted that they do. How few are there, who
have that spiritual discerning and apprehension of the

divine excellencies, that view of the excellency of the

goodness and love of God in Christ, as thereby alone to

be drawn after him, and to delight in him ! yet is this the

ground of ail sincere real lov^e to God. Two things are

required that we may apprehend an amiable goodness in

any thing and cleave to it ivifn sincere affection.

First. A real worth, or excellency in itself.

Secondly. A snitahleness therein to our condition^

state, and desires after blessedness. The first of these

is in God, from what he is in himself; the latter is from

what he is to us in Christ ; from both he is the only suit-

able object to our affections. Under this apprehension

do we love God for himself, or for his own sake ; not ex-

clusively to our own advantage therein : for a desire of

union and enjoyment, which is our only advantage, is in-

separable from this love.

It may be, some cannot say that a distinct apprehen-

sio7i of these things was the first foundation and cause of

their love to God
; yet are they satisfied that they do

love him in sincerity with all their souls. And I say, it

may be so. God sometimes casts the skirts of his own
love over the heart of a poor sinner, and efficaciously

draws it to himself, without a distinct apprehension of

these things, by a mere sense of the love it hath receiv-
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ed. So Elijah pai^sed by Elisha^ siid cast bis mantle
upon him as a transient act. But there was such a cotn-

municatio?i of virtue thereby, that he ran after him, and
would not be deferred, though Elijah said, go back again,

fur rvhat have I done to thee, 1 Kings xix. 19, 20.

When God hath so cast his love on any soul, it follows

after him with ail its affections. And whereas God may
seem, at some times, to say, go back again, for what
have I done to thee ? its answer is, Lord, whither shall

Igo ^ I cannot leave thee, my heart is given up to thee,

and shall never be taken from thee.

But I say to such, and to all others, that if we would
have refreshing evidences of our love to God, that it is

sincere, if we would have it thrive and flourish, be fer-

vent and constant, we are to exercise ourselves to the

contemplation of divine goodness, and the suitableness of

it to our souls in and by Jesus Christ. Nor can we
cleave to any spiritual things whatever, with sincere

affections, but under these notions of it.

First, That it hath a real worth or excellency in itself.

Secondly. That it is suitable and desirable to us. And
it is to be bewailed to see how many walk at random in

profession, that know neither what they do nor where
they go.

Secondly, As vre muRt see a goodness and probable-

ness in spiritual things absolutely, so that we may fix our

affections on them in a due manner, so we must see it

comparatively with respect to all other things, which
gives them a preference in our affections before and
above them all. The trial of love lies in the prevailing

degree, on more or less. If we love other things, /a^/ter,

mother, houses, lands, possessions, more than Christ, we
do not love him at all. Nor is there any equality allorv-

ed in this matter, that we may equally love temporal and
spiritual things. If we love not Christ more than all

these things, we love him not at all. Wherefore, that

our affections may cleave to them in a due n^anner, we
must see an excellency in Ihincfs spiritual and heavenly,

rendering thera more desirable than all other things

wliatever.
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With what loving countenances do men look upon
their temporal enjoyments ! with what tenacious embra-
ces do they cleave to them! They see that in them
which is amiahhy which is desirable and suitable to their

affections. Let them pretend Avhat they please, if they
see not a greater goodness, that which is more amiable,

more desirable in spiritual things, they love tkem not in a

due manner; it is temporal things that hatli the rule of

their affections. Our Psalmist prefers " Jerusalem be-
^* fore his chiefest joy," Ps. cxxxvii. 6. Another af-

firms, that the " law of God's mouth was better to him
'* than thousands of gold and silver," Ps. cxix. 72.

More to be desired are the " statutes of the Lord than
" gold, yea, than much fine gold ; sweeter also than ho-
" ney, or the honey-comb," Ps xix. 10. For " wisdom
" is better than rubies, and all things that may be desir-

" ed are not to be compared unto it," Prov, viii. 11.

This is the only stable foundation of all divine affections.

A spiritual view and judgment of a goodness, an excellen-

cy in them, incomparably above whatever is in the most
desirable things in this world, are required thereto. And
if the affections of many pretending highly to them,
should come to be weighed in this balance, I fear they
would be found light and wanting. However, it is the

duty of them who would not be deceived in this matter,

which is of eternal importance, to examine what is that

goodness and excellency which is in spiritual things,

which they desire in them, upon the account whereof
they sincerely value and esteem them above all thin2;s in

this world whatev^er. And let not any deceive them-
selves with vain words and pretences, whilst their esteem
and valuation of present enjoyments, doth evidently en-

gage all their affections, their care, their diligence, their

industry, so as that a man of a discerning spirit may even
feel them turned into self, whilst they are cold, formal,

negligent, about spiritual things, we must say, ho7V dwell-

eth the love of God in them ? Much more, when we see

men not only giving w^ the whole of their time and
strength, with the vigour of their spirits, but sacrificing;

their consciences also, to the attaining of dignities, ho-
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nours, preferments, weaUb, and ease in the world, who
know in their own hearts that they perform religious du-

ties with respect to temporal advantages, I cannot con-

ceive how it is possible they should discern and approve

of a goodness and excellency in spiritual things above all

others.

A due consideration is required hereto^ that all spirit-

ual things proceed from, and are resolved intOy an infi-

nite fountain of goodness, so as that our affections may
absolutely come to rest and complacency, and find full

assured satisfaction in them. It is othervvise as to

all temporal things. Men would fain have ihem to

be such as might give al)Soliite rest and satisfactio7i

to all their affections. But they are every one of

tliem so far from it, that all of them together cannot com-
pose their minds in rest and peace for one hour. They
gain sometimes a transport of affections, and seem for a

season to have filled the whole so^d, so as it hath no lei-

sure to consider their emptiness and vanity. But a little

composure of men's thoughts, show that they are but a

diversion in a journey or labour ; they are no rest.

Hence are they called broken cisterns, that will hold no
water. Let a man prize them at the highest rate that it is

possible for a rational creature to be seduced into the

thoughts of, whereof there have been prodigious instan-

ces ; let him possess them in abundance, beyond what-

ever any man enjoyed in this world, or his own imagina-

tion could before-hand reach to ; let him be assured of

the utmost peaceable continuance in the enjoyment of

them that his and their natures are capable of; yet

would he not dare to pretend, that all his affections were

filled and satisfied with them, that they afforded him per-

fect rest and peace. Should he do so, the working of his

mind every day, would convince him of his falsehood

and folly.

But all spiritual things derive from, and lead to, that

which is infinite, which is therefore able to fill all our af-

fections, and to give them full satipfiction with rest and

peace. They all lead us to the fountain of living waters,

the eternal spring of goodness and blessedness.
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I do not say that our affections do attain to this full
rest and saiisiaciion in this life ; i-iii what they come
short of therein, ariselh not from aisy defe:t la the things

themseive^ tu give tliis rest a.;d saiisfuctioi!, as it is with

the whule world; but from the weakness of our affections

themselves, which are in part only renewed, and cannot

take in the full measures of divine goodness, which in an-

other world ihey wil! receive. But whilst we are here,

the more we receive them into our minds and souls, th«

more firmly we adhere to them, the nearer approaches
we make to- our rest and centre.

Secondly. Spiritual things are to be considered as they
are filled with divine wisdom. 1 speak not of Himself,

whose essential wisdom is one of the most amiable excel-

lencies of his holy nature ; but of all the effects of his

will and grace by Jesus Christ. All spiritual truths, all

spiritual and heavenly things, whereby God reveals and
communicates himself to the souls of men, and all the

ways and means of our approach to him in faith and obe-

dience through Christ Jesus, I now intend. All these

are filled with divine wisdom. See 1 Cor. ii. 7, Eph. i.

3, 9. and iii. 10. Now ivisdo7n in itself, and in all the

effects of it, is attractive of rational affections. Most
men are brutish in them and their actings, for the most
part pouring them out on things fleshly, sensual, and carnal.

But where they are at all reduced under the conduct of

reason, nothing is so attractive of them, so suited to them,
which they delight in, as that which hath at least an ap-

pearance of wisdom. A wise and good man commands
the affections of others, unless it be their interest to hate

and oppose him, as commonly it is : and where there is

true wisdom in the conduct of civil affairs, sober men
cannot but approve of it, like it, delight in it ; and men of

understanding bewail the loss of it, since craft, falsehood,

treachery, and all sorts of villany, have driven it out of

the world. So is diviiie wisdom attractive of divine gra-

cious affections. The Psalmist declares his admiration

of, and delight in, t!*3 works of God, because " he hath
" made them all in wisdom," Ps, civ. 24, Those cha-
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racters of divine wisdom which are upon them, which
they are filled with, draw the souls of men into a delight-

ful contemplation of them. But all the treasures, all the

glory of tfiis wisdom, are laid up, and laid forth, in the

great spiritual things of the gospel in the mystery ofGod
in Christ, and the dispensation of his grace and goodness

to us by him. The consideration hereof, fills the souls

of believers with holy admiration and delight, and there-

on they cleave to them with all their affections. When
we see there is light in them, and all other things are in

darkness, that wisdom is in them, in them alone, and all

other things are filled with vanity and folly, then are our
souls truly affected with them, and rejoice in them with
joy unspeakable and full of slory.

Unto the most, this wisdom of God is foolishness. It

was so of old, as the apostle testifieth, 1 Cor. i. And
so it continues yet to be. And therefore is the mystery
of the gospel despised by them ; they can see neither

form nor comeliness in it for which it should be desired.

Nor will ever any man have sincere spiritual affections

to spiritual things, who hath not a spiritual view of the

wisdom of God in them.

This is that which attracts our souls by holy admira-
tion to unspeakable delight. And the reason why men
do so generally decline from any love to the gospel, and
lose all satisfaction in the mystery of it is, because they
are not able to discern that infinite wisdom which is the
spring, life, and soul of it. When our minds are raised

to the admiration of this wisdom in divine revelations^

then will our affections cleave to the things that are. re-

VI aled.

Thirdly. The acting of our affections in their adhe-
rence to spiritual things, is perfedive of our present state

and condition. That which of all other things doth most
debase ^e nature of man ; wherein it makes the nearest

approaches to brutality
;

yea, whereby it becomes in

some respects more vile than the nature of beasts ; is the
giving up of the affections to things sensual, unclean,

base, and unworthy of its more noble principles.

—

2C
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Jlencc arc men said to debase themselves unto hell, IsUc

Ivii. 9. And their affections become vile ; so as that

their being under the »)ower of them, is an effect of re-

rcnging justice punishing men for the worst of sins, Rom,
i. 26. There is nothing more vile, notiiing more con-

tempuble, nothing mort' like to beasts in baseness, and
tp hell in punishment, than is the condition of them who
have enslaved their nature to brutish sensual affections.

I say vile affections fixed on, and cleaving to, sensual ob-

jects, debase the nature of man, and both corrupt

and enslave all the more noble faculties of it ; the very
consciences and minds of men are defiled by them. If

you see a man whose affections are set inordinately on
any thing here below, it is easy to discern how he goes

off from his native worth, anddebaseth himself therein.

But the fixing of spiritual affections on spiritual objects,

is perfective ofour present state and condition. Not that

we can attain perfection by it ; but that therein our souls

are in a progress towards perfection. This may be

granted ; look how much vile affections fixed on, and fu-

riously pursuing things carnal and sensual, debase our

nature beneath its rational constitution, and make it de-

generate into bestiality : so much spiritual affections fixed

on, and cleaving to things spiritual and heavenly, exait

our nature above its mere natural capacity, making an

approach to the state of angels, and of just men made
perfect. And as brutish affections, when they have the

reins, as they say, on their necks, and are pursued witli

delight and rreediness, darken the mind, and disturb

all the rational powers of the soul, (for whoredom and
wine, and new wine, do take away the heart, as the pro-

phet speaks, and wickedness altereth the understanding;)

so holy affections fixed on spiritual things, elevate, enlarge

and enlighten the mind with true wisdom and under-

standing. For the/car of the Lord, that is wisdom ; and
to depart from iniquity, that is understanding. And
again, as the power of vile affections fills the soul and
conscience with tumult, disorder, fear, and shame, where
men are not utterly profligate, so as that the minds.
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thoughts, and consciences of persons under tlieir power, is

a very hell for confusion and troubles ; so spiritual af-

fections, duly exercised on their proper object-, pre-

serve all things in order in the whole soul : Ihey are life

and peace. All things are quiet and secure in the mind
;

there is order and peace in the whole soul, in all its fa-

culties, and all their operations; whilst the affections are

in a due prevailing manner fixed upon the things that are

above. Hence many persons, after great turmoi lings in

the world, after they have endeavoured by all means to

come to rest and satisfaction therein, have utterly re-

nounced all concernments in earthly things, and betaken

themselves to the contemplation of thiiigs above, and
that only, Dlany, I confess, of them were mistaken as to

the practical part of their devotions, having various su-

perslitions imposed on their minds by the craft of others
;

but they missed it not in the principle, that tranquillity

of mind was attainable only in setting our affections upon
things above. Jam. iv. 1. " From whence came wars
" and fightings among you ? come they not hence, even
" of your lusts that war in your members ?" Whence
are all the disorders in your minds, your vexations and
disquietments, your passions breaking forth sometimes in-

to unseemly brawlings ? are they not from hence ? The
question is put to yourselves and your own consciences,

namely, /ro?« your lusts, that is, the disorderly affections

that tumultuate in you. Do but search yourselves, and
you will quickly see whence all your troubles and dis-

quietments arise. Your lusts, or corrupt and inordi-

nate affections, war in you, continually inclining yoif

to things earthly or sensual. Hence many are best and
most at quiet when they are in the world, worst when
at home in tlieir families ; but never are they in such con-

fusion, as when they are forced to retire into themselves.

The due exercise of our affections on heavenly things,

hath quite another tendency and effect. // so unites the

mind to them, it so bringeth them to it, and gives them
such a substance in it, as that all the powers and facul-

ties of it are in a progress towards their perfection. See
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2 Cor. vii. 1. True wisdom and understanding, with

soundness of judgment, in eternal things, in the mind, ho-

hness in the affections themselves, liberty in the will,

power in the heart, and peace in the conscience, do in

their measures all ensue hereon. Whatever tastes we
may have of these things, whatever temporary experience

we have of them, they will not flourish in us, they will

not abide with us in any constancy, unless we are thus

spiritually minded.

Fourthly. In \he future enjoyment of the present ob-

ject of our spiritual affections, our eternal blessedness

consists. AH menwho are convinced of a future eternal con-

dition, desire, when they depart hence, to enter in blessed-

ness and glory. Howbeit what that blessedness, even as

to the general nature of it is, they know nothing at all

;

and if they did, they would not know how to desire it.

—

For heaven or blessedness is nothing but the full enjoy-

m^^nt of what we are here to love and delight in above all

of that which is the object of our affections as spiritually

renewed. Herein have they neither interest nor con-

cern ; but this is that which giveth life to the affections

of believers ; they know that in the enjoyment of God
in Christ their eternal blessedness doth consist. How
this is their happiness and glory, how it will give them an

everlasting overflowing satisfaction and rest, they under-

stand in the first fruits of it which they here receive. And
this is the ultimate object of their affections in this world,

and they go forth to all other spiritual things in order

thereto. The more, therefore, their affections are fixed

on them, the more tliey are kept up to that due exercise,

the nearer approaches they make to this blessed state.

When their minds are possessed with this persuasion,

when it is confirmed in them by daily experience of that

sweetness, rest, and satisfaction, which they find in cleav-

ing to God with fervent love and delight, in vain shall

any other objects rise up in competition to draw them off

to themselves. The more we love God, the more like

we ai'c to him^ and the more near the enjoyment of him,.
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CHAP. XX.

HAVING considered the nature of spiritual affections

as renewed by grace, and those notions of their ob-

jects under which they cleave to them, it remains c.ly

thai we Inquire into the way of (he souVs application of

self to those objects by its affectioi;s, which belong also

to our being spiritually minded. And I shall give an ac-

count hereof in some few particulars, w ith brief observa-

tions on them.

First.' It is required that our adherence to all spirit-

iial things, with love and delight, be firm and stable.—
The affections are the powers and instruments of the soul,

v/hereby it makes application to any thing without itself

and cleaves to it. This is their nature and use with re-

ference to things spiritual. Transient thoughts of spi-

ritual things, with vanishing desires, may rise out of pre-

sent convictions, as they did with them who cried out to

our Saviour, Lord, give ns evermore of this bread, and

immediately left him. Such occasional thoughts and

desires are common to all sorts of men, yea, the worst

of them ; let me die the death of the righteous, and let my
end be as his. Fading satisfaction, with joy and delight,

often befall men in their attendance on the woid, who
yet never come to have it rooted in their hearts.

There are sundry things wanting to the sincerity of

these affections.

(1.) Those in whom they are, never had a clear spi-

ritual view of the things themselves in their own nature,

which they pretend to be affected with.

(2.) They have not a sincere love to them, and de-

light in them, for their own sakes, but are only affected

with some outward circumstances and concernments of

them.

(3.) They find not a suitableness in them to the rul-

ing principles of their minds. They do not practically,

they cannot truly say, the yoke of Christ is easy and his

burden is light ; his commandments are not grievous ; or,

with the Psalmist, Oh I how do I love thy law.

2C2
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(4.) Their affections are transient, unstable, vaniyli-

ing, as to Iheir exercise and operations. They arejon

and off, now pleased, and anon displeased ; earnest Tor

a little while, and then cold and indifferent. Hence the

things which they seem to effect, have no transforming

efficacy upon their souls ; they dwell not in them, in their

power.

But w^here our affections to spiritual things are sincere,

where they are the true genuine application of the soul,

and adherence to them, they are firm and stable; love

and delight are kept up to such a constant exercise, as

renders them immoveable; t' is is, that which we are

exhorted to, 1 Cor. xv. 58. Therefore, my beloved

brethren, be ye steadfast, vmnoveable, always abounding

in the work of the Lord, forasimich as ye know that

your labour is not in vain in the Lord. Transient af-

fections, with their occasional operations, deceive multi-

tudes; oft-times they are pregnant in their actings, as those

that are most sincere: and many effects in joys, in mourn-

ings, in complaints, they will produce, especially when
excited by any outward affliction, sickness, and the like.

But their goodness is like the early cloud, or morning
dew. Let none, therefore, piease themselves with the

operations of transient affections with respect to spiritual

things, be they never so urgent, or so pleasant, or so fre-

quent in their returns; those that are sincere, are at all

times^rm and stable.

2. That the soul dofind a spiritual relish and savour

in the things which it so adheres to. The affections are

the palate of the soul, whereby it tastes of all things which

it receiveth or refuseth ; and it will not long cleave to

any thing which they find not a savour and relish in.

Somethinc; was spoken before of that sweetness which is

in spiritual things; and the taste of them consists in a gra-

cious sense of their suitableness to the affections, inclina-

tions, and dispositions of the mind. Hence they have

no relish to men of carnal minds. Whoever, therefore,

would know whether his affections do sincerely adhere to

spiritual thlnjrs, let him exam'ne what relish, what sweet-

Bess, what savour he findeth in them. When he is
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pleased with them, as the p:V!ate with suitable ajul proper
food, when he finds that he receives nouiishmeiU by
them ill the inward man, then doth he adhere to tliem in

a due manner.

The spiritual taste is the ground of all experience ; it

is not what we have heard or understood only, but what
we have tried and lasted , wh-creof we have experi-

ence. Tliis makes us long for what we have formerly

enjoyed, and strengthens faith, as to what we pray for

and expect.

In e\evy darkness, in every damp of spirit, under eve-

ry apprehension of deadness, or the withdrawing of the

sense of divine love, the soul knowethwhat it wants, and
what it doth desire. O ! saith such an one, that it were
now with me as in former days! 1 know he who then

gave me such rtjreshing tastes of Ids own goodness^ who
made every thing of himself sweet and pleasant to me,
can renew this work of his - race towards me ; he can give

me a new spiritual appetite and relish, and he can make
all spiritual things savoury to me again.

As a man under a languishmg sickness, or wlien he
is chastened with strong pain, so as that his son! abhor-

reth bread
J
and his dai'y meat, can remember what appe-

lite he had, with what gust and relish he was wont to take

his food in the days of his health, which makes him
to know that there is such a condition, and to desire a

return to it. So it is with a sin-sick soul ; it can find no
relish, r.o gust, no sweetness in spiritual things: he finds

no savour in the bread of the word, nor any refreshment

in the ordinances of the gospel, which yet in themselves

are daily meat, a " feast of fat things, and of wine well

refined ;" yet doth it remember former dai/s, when all

these things were sweet to him, and if he have any spark

of spiritual life yet remaining, it will stir him up to seek

with all diligence after a recovery. How is it with you,

who are now under spiritual decays ; who find no taste

nor relish in spiritual things ? to whom the word is not

savoury, nor other ordinances powerful ? Call to mind
how it h»th been with you iu former days, and what ye
found in these things ; if so be, saith the apostle, that
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you have tasted, that the Lord is gracious. If you have

not, it is to be feared that you have never yet had tlie

least sincere love to spiritual things ; for where that is, it

will give a spiritual relish of them. If you have, how
is it you can give yourselves rest one moment, without

an endeavour after the healing of your backsliding?

(3.) It is required that our affections be so set on

spiritual things, so as to be a continual spring of spiritu-

al thoughts and meditations. No man can be so forsak-

en of reason, as to suppose that he hath any sincere af-

fections for what he thinks little on, or not at all ; or

that he can have a true affection for any thing which

will not stir up, and ingenerate in him continual thoughts

about it. Let men try themselves as to their relations,

or their employments, or the objects of their predomi-

nant lusts, and they will find how things are stated in

their own minds. And, therefore, whereas all men pre-

tend to love God and Christ, and the ways of God, and

yet know in their own liearts that they little think of

them, or meditate upon them, both their pretence and

religion is vain. Where our affections are duly placed

on heavenly things, so as that we are indeed spiritually

minded, they will be a constant spring of spiritual

thoughts and meditations. But this also hath been before

spoke: to.

Fourthly. When our affections are thus applied to

spiritual things, they will be prevalent and victorious

against solicitations to the contrary, or allurements to

draw them off to any other objects. The work of all

our spiritual adversaries, is to solicit and tempt our af-

fections, to divert them from their proper object. There
are some temptations of satan that make an immediate

impression on the mind and conscience. Such are his

injection of diabolical blasphemous thoughts concerning

God, his being, nature, and will; and the distresses

which he reduceth men to in their consciences, through

darkness, and misrepresentations of God a^^d his good-

ness. But the high road and constant practice of all our

spiritual adversaries, is by the soVritation of our affec-

tions to objects that are in themselves, or in the degree
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of our affections towards them, evil and sinful. Of the

first, are all sensual pleasures of the fltsh, in drunken-

ness, unckanness, gluttony i chambering, and wantonness,

with all sorts of sensual pleasures. Of the latter, is all

our inordinate love to self, our families, and the whole

world, or the things of it. To this end, every thing

in the whole world that may make provision for lust is

made use of. Herein consists the nature and efficacy of

most of those temptations which we have to conflict

with. Solicitations they are of our affections, to draw

them off from things spiritual and heavenly, and to di-

vert them to other things. Hereby do our enemies en-

deavour to beguile us, as the serpent beguiled Eve, with

fair and false representations of other beloveds, that our

hearts be not preserved, as a chaste virgin, in all their af-

fections for Christ.

And it is almost incredible how apt we are to be bc"

guiled by the specious pretences wherewith we are so-

licited.

That our affections in tlie degree treated about, sup-

pose of love to the world and the things of it, are law-

ful and allowable, is one of the sophisms and artifices

wherewith many are deluded. Hereon, provided they

run not out into scandalous excesses, they approve of

themselves in such a worldly frame of mind, and acting

according to it, as renders them fruitless, useless, sense-

less, and is inconsistent with that prevailing adherence of

affections to spiritual things, that ought to be in us. Oth-

ers are deluded by a pretence, that it is in one instance

only they would be spared ; it is but this or that object

they would give out the embraces of their affections to ;

in all other things they will be entire for God : the vani-

ty of which pretence we have spoken to before. Others

are ruined by giving place to their solicitations, with res-

pect to any one affection whatever. As suppose it be

that of fear. In times of danger for profession, multi-

tudes have lost all their affections to spiritual things,

through a/mr of losing that which is temporal, as their

lives, their liberties, their goods, and the Kke. When
once Satan or the world have gotten as it were, the mas-
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tery of this affection, or a prevalent interest in it, they

will not fail to draw all others into a defection from

Christ and the gospel. He that loves his life shall lose it.

Wherefore it is no ordinary nor easy thing to preserve

our affections pure, entire^ and steady in their vigorous

adherence to spiritual things, against all these soHdta-

tions. Watchfulness, prayer, faith in exercise, and a

daily examination of ourselves are required hereto.

—

For want of a due attendance to these things, and that

with respect to this end, namely, the preservation of our

spiritual affections in their integrity, many, even before

they are aware, die away as to all power and vigour of

spiritual life.

Fifthly. Affections thus fixed upon things spiritual and

heavenly, will give great reliefagainst the remainders of
that vanity of mind which believers themselves are oft-

times perplexed with. Yea, I do not know any thing that

is a greater burden to them, nor which they more groan

for deliverance from. The instability of the mind, its

readiness to receive impressions from things vain and use-

less, the irregularity of their thoughts, are a continual

burden to many. Nothing can give the soul any relief

herein, nothing can give bounds to the endless vanity of

foolish imaginations, nothing can dry up the springs from

whence they arise, or render the soil wherein they grow

barren, as to their production and maintenance, but only

the growth of spiritual affections, with their continual

vigorous actings on heavenly things; for hereby the

heart and mind will be so united to them, (that which

the Psalmist prays for, Psal. Ixxxvi. 11.) as that they

will not be ready to depart from them, and give enter-

tainment to vain, empty, foolish imaginations. Thoughts

of other things, greater and better than what this world

can contain, will be continually arising in the mind, not

to be laid aside by any. solicitations of vanity. For he

that is wise cannot but know and consider, that the spirit-

ual things which it exerciseth its thoughts about have sub-

stance in them, are durable, profitable, always the same

;

that the advantage, peace, rest, riches, and reward of

the soul lieth in them : but other imaginations, which the
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tooiish mind is apt to give entertainment to, are vain,

emptj, fruitless, and such as end in shame and liouble.

Again, the vanity of the mind, as an induSgei.'ce to

foolish imaginations, ariseth from, or is animated and in-

creased by, that gust and relish which it finds in earthly-

things, and enjoyments of them, whether lawful or un-

lawful. Hence on all occasions, yea, in holy duties, it

will be ready to turn aside, and take a taste of them, and
sometimes to take up with them ; like a tippling travel-

ler, who, though he be engaged in a journey on the most
earnest occasion, yet he cannot but be bibbing here and
there as he passes by, and it may be, at length, before

he comes to his journey's end, lodgeth himself in a nas-

ty ale-house. When men are engaged in important du-

ties, yet if they always carry about them a strong gust
and relish of earthly things, they will ever and anon in

their thoughts divert to them, either as to such real ob-

jects as they are accustomed to, or as to what present cir-

cumstances administer to corrupt affections, or as to what
they fancy and create in their own minds. And some-

times, it may be, after they have made them a few

shorter visits, they take up with them, and lose wholly

the work they were eagaged in. Nothing, as was said,

will give relief herein, but the vigorous and constant ex-

ercise of our affections on heavenly things : for this will

insensibly take off that gust and relish which the mind
hath found in things present, earthly, and sensual, and
make them as a sapless thing to the whole soul. They
will so place the cross of Christ in particular on the

heart, as that the world shall be crucified to it, losing all

that brightness, beauty, and savour, which it made use of

to solicit our minds to thoughts and desires about it.

Moreover, this frame of spirit alone, will keep us on
our watch against all those ways and means whereby the

vanity of the mind is excited and maintained. Such are

the wandering and roving of the outward senses. The
senses, especially that of the eye, are ready to become
purveyors to make provision for the vanity and lusts of

the mind. Hence the Psalmist prays, Turn away
mine eyesfrom beholding vanity. If the eyes rove aftcs-
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vain objects, the mind will ruminate upon them, and an-

other affirms, that he had made a covenant with his eyes

to preserve them from fixing on snch objects as might

solicit lust or corrupt affections. And it were an useful

labour, would this place admit of it, to discover the rea-

dy serviceableness of the outward senses and members
of the body to sin and folly, if not watched against, Rom.
vi. 13, 19. Of the same nature is the incessant work-

ing oHhefancy and imagination^ which of itself is evil

continually, and all the day long. This is the food of a

vain mind, and the vehicle or means of conveyance for all

temptations from Satan and the world. Besides, sundry

occasio'is of life aj)d conversation are usually turned or

abused to the same end, exciting and exercising of the

vanity of the mind. Wherever our affections are fixed

on spiritual things, our minds will constantly be under a

warning or charge to keep diligent watch against all these

things, whereby that va!>ity which it so abhorreth, whicli

it is so burdened with, is maintained and excited. Nor
without this prevalency in the mind, will ever a work of

mortification be carried on in the soul. CoL iii. 2—5o

CHAP. XXI.

HAVING declared wherein this duty of being spirit-

ually minded, doth consist, that which remains in compli-

ance with the text, from whence the whole is educed, is

to manifest how it is I'fe and peace, which is affirmed by
the apostle. This shall be done with all brevity, as hav-

ing passed throus^h that which was principally designed.

And two things are we to iriquire into.

(1.) What is meant 5y Ijfe and, ^leace ?

(-.) In what sensej to be spiritua-'y minded is both

ofthem ?

(1.) That spirittial Ife whereof we are made parta-

kers in this world, is three-fold, or there are three gospel

privileges, or graces so expressed.

(1.) There is the life of justification. Therein the

just by f^iith do live, as freed from the condemnatory sen-

tence of the law. So the " righteousness of one comes
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"' on all that believe unto the justification cf life." Rom^
V. 18. It gives to believers a right and title to life;

for they that " receive the abundance of grace, and the
" gift of righteousness, shall reign in life by one, Christ
" Jesus." V. 17. This is not the life here intended,

for this life depends solely on the sovereign grace of God
by Jesus Christ, and the imputation of his righteousness to

us, unto pardon, right to life, and salvation.

(2.) There is a life of sanciificat'wn. As life, in the

foregoing sense, is opposed to death spiritual, as to the

guilt of it, and the condemnatory sentence of death

wherewith it was accompanied ; so in this it is opposed
to it, as to its internal power on, and efficacy in, the soul,

to keep it under an impotency to all acts of spiritual life,

yea, an enmity against them. This is that life wherewith
we are quickened by Christ Jesus, when before we were
dead in trespasser and sins, Eph. ii. 1.5. Of this life

the apostle treats directly in this place ; for having, in tlie

first four verses of the chapter, declared the life ofjvslifi'

cation in the nature and causes of it ; in the following he
treats of death spiritual in /in, with the life of sanctification,

whereby we are freed from it.

And to be spiritually minded in this life in a double

sense.

(I.) In that it is the principal effect and fruit of that

life. The life itself consists in the infusion and communi-
cation of a principle of life ; that is, of faith and obedience

to all the faculties and powers of our soul, enabling us to

live to God. To be spiritually minded, which is a grace
whereto many duties concur, and that not only as to the

at tings of all grace in them, but as to the degrees of their

exercise, cannot be this life formally; but it is that

wherein the power of this principle of life, m the first and
chiefest place, puts forth itself. All actings of grace, all

duties of obedience, internal and external, proceed from
this spring and fountain. Nothing of that kind is accept-

able to God, but what is influenced, by it*, and is an effect

of it ; but it principally puts forth its virtue and efficacy in

rendering our minds spiritual, which, if it effect not, it

2 D
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works not at all ; that is, we are utterly destitute of it.

The next, and immediate work, of tiie principle of life in

our Sdnctitication, Is to renew the mind, to make it spirit-

ual, and thereon gradually cany it on to that degree which

is here called being spiritua''y minded.

(2.) It is the proper adfund and evidence of it,—
Wou'd anyone know wiiether he be spirilualiy alive unto

frod, with the life of sanctification and holiness ; the com-

munication of it to him being by an almighty act of creating

power, {Eph, ii. 1 0.) it is not easily discernible, so as to

help us to make a right judgment of it, from its essence or

form ; but where things are in themselves indiscernible, we
may knov/ them from their proper and inseparable adjuncts,

which are therefore called by the names of the essence, or

the form itself. Such is this being spiritually minded^

with respect to the life of sanctification ; it is an insepa-

rable property and adjunct of it, whereby it infallibly evi-

denceth itself to them in whom it is. In these two re-

spects it is the life of sanctification.

(3.) Life is taken for the comforts and refreshments of

life; so speaks the apostle, 1 Tlies. iii. 8. " Now we live,

*' if you stand fast in the Lord ;" now our life will do us

good; We have the comforts, the refreshments, and the

joys of it. Non est vivere, sed valere vita. The comforts

and Satisfactions of life, are more life than life itself. It is

///e, that is, that which makes life to be so, bringing in that

satisOiction those refreshments to it which make it pleasant

and desirable. And I suppose this is that which is prin-

cipally intended in the words of the apostle ; it is life, a

cheerful y
joyous life; a life worth the living. In explication

and confirmation whereof, it is added, that it is peace also.

Peace is two-fold; (1.) general and absolute: that iSj

peace with God, through Jesus Christ, which is celebrat-

ed in the scripture, and which is the only original spring

and fountain of all consolation to believers, that which vir-

tually contains in it every thing that is good, useful, or de-

sirable to tliem : i^ut it is not here precisely intended. It

is not so,

(1 .) As to the immediate ground and cause of it, which

is our justificaiioni not our sanctification, Rom, v. 1

.
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Being jiislified hy faith, we have peace nnih God. So
Christ alone is our pea:e, as he who hath made peacefor
as by (he blood of the cross, Ephes. ii. 14, 15. Hereof

our being spirituallj minded is no way the cause or rea=

son, only it is an evidence or pledge of it, as we shall see.

(2.) Not as to the formal nalure of it. Peace with

God, through the blood of Christ, is one thing, and peace

in our ntinds, through an holj frame in them, is another.

The former is communicated to us by an injniediate act

of the Holy vSpirit dwelling in lis. Rom. v. 5. The lat-

ter is an cffed on onr minds, begun and gradually carried

on, by the duties we have before at l-rge declared. The
immediate actings of the Holy Spirit, in sealing ns, wit-

nessing to our adoption, and being an earnest of glory,

are required to the former : our own sediilousness and di-

ligence in duties, and the exercise of all grace, are re-

quired to the latter.

(2.) Peace is taken for a peculiar fruit of the spirit,

consisting in a gracious quietness and compasure of mind,
in the midst of difficulties, temptations, troubles, and such
other things as are apt to (ill us with fears, despondencies,

and disquietments. This is that which keeps the sotd in

its own power, free from transports by fears or passions, on
all the abiding grounds of gospel consolation.. For al-

tlioiigh this be a peculiar especial grace, yet it is that

which is influenced and kept alive by the consideration of

nil (he love of God in C'krisf, and all the fruits of it.

And whereas peace includes in the lirst notion of it, an

inward freedom from oppositions and troubles, whicli

those in w^hom it is are outwardly exr.ospd to, there are

two things from which we are secured by this peace^

which is an effect of being spiritually minded.

The first is offences. There is nothing of whose dan-

ger we are more warned in the gospel than of offences.

Wo to the rvorld, saith our Saviour, because of offences.

All ages, all times and seasons, are filled with them, and

they prove permcions and destructive to the souls cf ma-

ny. Such are the scandalous divisions that are among
Christians; the endless differences of opinions, and diver-

sity of practices in religion and the v/orship of God; the
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falls and sins of professors; the fearful ends of some of

them ; the reproaches that are cast on all that engage into

any pecuiiur way of holiness and strictness of life, with

gther things of the like nature, whereby the souls of in-

numerable persons are disquieted, subverted, or infected,

are to be reckoned to this head. Against any hurtful or

noxious influence on our minds from these things, against

disquietments, dejections of spirit, and disconsolations,

are we secured by {hia peace. So the Psalmist assures

us, Psal. cxix. 165. Great peace have they that love thy

law, and nothing shall offend them. The law, or the

word of God, is the only w^ay of the revelation of God,

and his will to us, and the only outward way and rule of

our converse and communion with him. Wherefore, to

love the law, is the principal part of our being heavenly

minded, yea, virtually that which comprehends the whole

:

for such as do so, nothing, none of the things before men-

tioned, nor any other of the like nature, shall be an of-

fence, a stumbling-block, or cause of falling into sin. And
the reason is, because they have such an experience in

tliemselves of the truth, power, eflficacy, and holiness of

the gospel, as that tlie miscarriages of men, un.der a pro-

fession of it, shall never be to them an occasion offalling,

pr being offended at Christ. And I look upon it as a

sign of a very evil fram.e of heart, when men are concern-

ed in the miscarriages of some that have made profession,

whereby they are, it may be, damaged in their outward con-

cerns, so as that they are surprized into reflections on that

religion which they profess, professing the same themselves.

(2.) The second is afflktionSy persecutions, and suffer-

ings of all sorts. It is known by all, (it were well if it

were not so well known,) what disqnietments, dejections,

and disconsolations, these things are apt to fill the minds of

men w ith ; what/ears, troubles, sorrows, they reflect npon

them. Against all these effects of them, this peace intend-

ed gives us security. It makes us preserve a peaceable, yea,

a jovous life in our conflict with them. See Job xvi. 33.

Both these, as here joined together, life and peace, com-

pr'se ^n holyframe of heart and mind, wherein the souls

of believersfind rest, quietness, refreshment, and satisfac-
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Hon in God, in the midst of temptations, (tfflidionSy ojfen^

ces, and sufferings. It is the soul's composure of itself iti

God, in his love in Christ Jesus, so as not greatly to be put

out of order, to be cast down with any thing that may be-

fall it, but affijrds men cheerfulness and satisfaction in them-

selves, though they walk sometimes in the valley of the sha-

dow of death. Such persons have that iu them, abiding

with them, as will give them life and peace under all oc
currences.

(2.) Our next inquiry is, how this spiritual mindedness

is life and peace, or what it contributes to them ; how it

produceth the frame of heart and mind so expressed ; and
this it doth several ways.

(1.) It is the o)ily means on our part of retaining a
sense of divine love. The love of God, in a gracious

sense of it, as shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost, is the first and only foundation of all durable com-
forts ; such as will support and refresh us under all opposi-

tions and distresses ; that is, of life and peace in oar souls

in any condition. This God communicates by an act of so-

vereign grace, for the most part without any preparation for

it in ourselves. He creates thefruit of the lips,peace,pcace.

But although divine love be in itseif unchangeable, and al -

w^ays the same, yet this sense of it may be lost, as it was
with David, when he prayed that God would restore unto

kirn the joys of his salvation, Ps. li. 12; and so many
others have found it by w^oful experience* To insist upon all

that is required on our parts, that we may retain a gracious

refreshing sense of divine love, after it is once granted to uSj

belongs not to my present purpose. But this I say, there

is not any thing wherein we are more concerned to be care-

ful and diligent in, than what belongs to that end : for men
who, by a mere act of sovereign grace, have tasted herein

of the goodness of God, )^ho have had the consolation and
joys of it, to be negligent in the keeping and preserving it

in their souls, is a provocation that they will at one time or
other be sensible of. There is nothing doth more gti«ve

the Holy Spirit, than to have his especial work, whereby
he smls xis imto the day of redemption, neglected or de-^i-

2 D 2
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pised. And it argues a mighty prevalency of some cor-

ruption or temptation, that shall cause men willingly, and
by their own sloth, to forfeit so inestimable a gri ce, mercy,
and privilege. And it is that which there are but few of

MS who have not reason to bewail our folly In. Every in-

iimation of divine love is an inestimable jewel, which, if

safely treasured up in our hearts, adds to our spiritual

riches, and being lost, will at one time or another affect

us with sorrow.

And I am afraid that many of us are very negligent here-

in, to the great prejudice of our souls and spiritual state.

Many such intijnalions are given us by the Holy Ghost
through the word, which we take little notice of; either

we know not the voice of Christ in them, or do not hearken
to hina in a due manner, or refuse a compliance with him,

when we cannot but know he speaks to us. See Cant. v.

2, 3. Or if v/e receive any impressions of a gracious sense

of divine lov^e in them, we quickly lose them, not know-
ing how much the life of our souls is concerned therein

;

and what use of them we may have in our following temp-

tations, trials, and duties.

Now, a great means of retaining a sense of the love of

God, which is the only spring of life and peace to our souls,

is this ^rare and duty ofbeing spirittially minded. This
is evident from the very nature of the duty : for,

(1.) It is the soul's preserving; itself in a frame meet to

receive and retain this sense of God's love. What othe?

way can there be on our part, but that our minds, which

are so to receive and retain it, are spiritual and heavenly,

alw <ys prepared for that holy converse and communion
with himself, which he is pleased to grant to us through

Jesus Christ ? And,

(2.) It will fix our thoughts mid affections upon the

grace and love of God, comrfiumcating such an inestima-

ble mercy to us as is a sense of Bis love, which is the only

means for the preservation of a relish of it in our hearts*

He who is in this frame of mind, will remember, call over,

and ruminate upon, all such gracious pledges of divine fa-

vour; as David is often remembering and calling over

wjiat he received in such places as in the land of the Her-
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mo7iiieSf and at the hill Misar, Psai. xlil. This is the

great way whereby this treasure may be preserved.

(3.) A person so minded, and he alone, will have a

due vahialion of such intimations and pledges of divine

love. Those who are J'nll of other thingSf whose afFec-

tions cleave to them, never esteem heavenly mercies and

privileges as they ought. The jull soul loatheth the ho-

ney-comb. And God is well pleased, when an high valu-

ation is put upon his kindness, as he is greatly provoked
by the contrary frame ; which, indeed, nothing but infi-

nite patience could bear with. It is an hi^h provocation

of God, when men are regardless of, and unthankful for,

outward temporal mercies ; when they receive them and

use them as if they were their own, that they were lords

of them, at least, that they are due to them. Much more
is he provoked with our regard lessness of the least of

those mercies which are the peculiar purchase of the

blood of his Son, and the effects of his eternal love and

grace. He alone who is spiritually minded, values, prizes,

and lays up these inestimable jewels in a due manner.

(4.) Such persons only know how to use and improve

all communications of a sense of divine love. These
things are not granted to us to lie by us, without any use

of them ; they are gracious provisions, wherewith we are

furnished to enable us to all other duties, conflicts, and

trials. On all occasions are they to be called over for our

spiritual relief and encouragement. Hereby are they safe-

ly retained : for in the due improvement of them Xhey grow
more bright m our minds every day, and are ready for use,

in whioh posture they are safely preserved. But these

things will yet be further manifeiat in the instances that ensue.

(2.) This frame af mind casts out all principles^ and
causes of trouble and disquietment, which are inconsistent

with life and peace. There are in us, by nature, princi-

ples of contrariety and opposition to spiritual life and
peace, with sundry things, whose abode and prevalency

in us is inconsistent with them. I shall give only one or

two instances hereof.

(1 .) It will cast out all jUthintss and superfluity of
nmtghiimss from our minds, Wifliout this we can re^
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eelve no benefit by means of grace, nor perform any duty
in a right manner. Jam» i. 27. This is that which stands

in direct immediate opposition and contrariety to our be-

ing spiritually minded, so as they can have no coiisistency

in the same person, and they expel one another like heat

and cold. And where there is ihh filthiness and super-

fluity of naughtiness, there is neither life nor peace. Un-
clean lusts of the flesh, or of the spirit, working, tumultu-

ating, acting themselves in the minds of men, will not

suffer either the life of holiness to flourish in them, or

any solid peace to abide with them. The soul is weak-

ened by them as to all spiritual actings, and made like a

troubled sea that cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire

and dirt. Where they are absolutely predominant, there

is an hell within, of darkness, confusion, and enmity against

God, preparing men for an hell of punishment without to

eternity : and according as they remain, or have any pre-

valency in us, so are spiritual life and peace impaired and
obstructed by them. Now the very nature of this grace,

and its universal exercise, is suited to the casting out of

all the relics o( thh filth iness and superfluity of naiighli-

ness. It brings a principle into the mind directly contra-

ry to that from whence they proceed. All the actings of

it which we have described, lie in direct tendency to the

extirpation of these causes of filthiness, which ruin life and
peace ; nor will they by any other way be cast out. If

the mind be not spiritual, it will be carnal ; if it mind not

things above, it will fix itself inordinately on things below,

(2.) That disorder which is by nature in the affections

and passions of the mind, which is directly opposite to spi-

ritual life and peace, is cast out or cured hereby. It is a
blessed promise of the times of the New Testament, of

the kingdom and rule of Christ, that, through the efficacy

of gospel gra^e, the lion shall lie down with the lamb and
the leopard with the kid, Isai. xi. 6. Persons of the most

intemperate and outrageous passions, shall be made meek
and lovely. Where this is not in some measure effected,

according to the degrees of the prevalency of such pas-

sions in us, we have not been made partakers of evangeli-

cal grace. It were an easy task to demonstrate how the
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disorder of our affections and passions is destructive of

spiritual life and peace. The contrariety that is in them,

and the contradiction one of another, their violence, impe-

tuousness, and restlessness ; their readiness to receive and

take in provocations on all occasions, and frequently on
none at all but what imagination presents to them, are suf-

ficient evidences hereof. Can we think that hfe and peace

inhabit that soul, wherein anger, wrath^ envy, excess in

love to earthly things, dwell, and on all occasions exert

themselves? there, where there is a continual tumult,

fighting, and rebellion, as there is where the passions of the

mind are not under the conduct of reason nor of grace ?

The nature and principal effect of this spiritual mind-

edness, is to bring all the affections and passions of our

minds into that holy order wherein they were created.

This was that uprightness wherein God made us, namely,

the whole blessed order of all the powers, faculties, and

affections of our souls, in all their operations, in order to

our living to God : and tliis is restored to us by this grace,

this duty of being spiritually minded. And wherein it

falls short of that perfection which we had originally, (for

the remainders of that disorder which befel us by sin will

still in part continue,) it is recompensed by the actings of

that new principle of gospel grace which is exercised in

it : for every act of our affections towards God, in the

power of grace, exceeds, and is of another nature, above

that we could do, or attain to, in the state of nature un-

corropted. Hereby are life and peace brought into our

souls, and preserved in them.

(3.) It is that whereby our hearts and minds are taken

offfrom the world, and all inordinate love thereto. Where
this is in prevalent decree, there is neither life nor peace;

and every excess in it, both weakens spiritual life and dis-

turbs, yea, destroys, all solid spiritual peace. I have oc-

casionally spoken to it before, as also the way whereby

our minding of the things that are above in a due manner,

doth deliver and preserve our souls from the snares of it

;

and if we diligently examine ourselves, we shall find, that

in our inordinate affections, and cleaving to these things,

the principal causes wliy we thrive no more in the power
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of spiritual life, and whence we meet with so many dk-
quietments and dejections of sp'rlt, to the disturbance of

our praise and rest in God, is from hence ; for there is no
grace which is not impaired by it in its nature, or not ob-

structed by it in its exercise. Wherefore, to be spritually

minded, is life and peace^ because it subdues and expels

that inordinate love to present tilings, which is destruc-

tive of them both, and inconsistent with them.

(4.) It preserves the mind in a due and liohfframe in

the perfonnance of all ofher duties. This also is indis-

pensably required to the preservation of life and peace,

especially to the improvement of them. They will not

abide, much less thrive and flourish, in any persons who
are negligent in holy duties, or do not perform them in a

due manner. And there are four things which impede of

hinder us from such as attendance to holy duties, as may
be advantai»;eous to our souls; against all whichWe have
relief by being spiritually minded.

(I.) Distractions. (2.) Despondencies. (3.) Weariness,

(4.) Unreadiness of gracefor exercise.

(1.) Distrariion of mind and ihoiis;Ms, hath this evil

effect, which many complain of, few take the right way of

dfliverance from. For this evil will not be cured by at-

tehdance to any particular directions, without a change
of the wholeframe of our minds. Nothing can give us re-

lief herein, but a prevalent delight in being exercised

about things spiritual and heavenly. For hence arise all

our distractions ; the want of fixing our minds on spiritual

things with delie:ht, makes them obnoxious to be diverted

from them on all occasions, yea, to seek occasions for such
diversions. It is this frame alone, namely, of spiritual

mindednesSy that will give us this delight : for thereby
the soul is transformed to the likeness of spiritual things;

so as that th;^y are suited to it, and pleasant to our affec-

tions. The mind and the things themselves, are thereby
so fitted to each other, that on every occasion they are

ready for mntual embraces, and not easily drawn off by
any cause or means of the distractions so complained of;

yea, they will all be prevented hereby.

(2.) Despondencies in duties, arise from the frequent
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Incursions of the guilt of sin. The remembrance hereof
frequently solicits the minds of persons in their first en-

trances to duty, unless they are under especial actings

of grace, stirring them up to earnestness and ferven.y,
in what they undertake. At oilier seasons it renders
men lifeiess and heartless, so as that they know not whe-
ther ihey had best pray or not, when duty and opportu-

nity call them thereunto. To be spiritually minded, we
have manifested in many instances, is the great preserva-

tive against these disheartening incursions of sin. It is

the soul's 7vath and guard against them, whence ever
they arise or proceed. No lust or corruption can be
prevalent in a spiritual mind. And this is the principal

cause of such incursions of sin, as affect the soul with a

disheartening sense of guilt. No affections can abide in

any sinful disorder, where the mind is so affected. This
also gives sin an entrance to a distra ting sense of guilt.

But the sole cure hereof lies in this grace and duty. The
like jnay be said of all other ways, means, and occasions

of such incursions of sin.

(3.) Weariness in and of spiritual duties, abate their

tendency to the improvement of life and peace in us.

This evil ariseth from the same cause with that of dis-

traction before mentioned. And it is oft-times increase

ed by the weakness and indispositions of the flesh, or of
the outward man. Sometimes the spirit is wifling;, but,

through the weakness of the flesh, it is disappointed.

—

The principal cure hereof, lies in that delight which spi-

ritual mindedness gives to the soul in spiritual things.

For where there is a constant delight in any thin?^, there

will be no weariness ; at least, not such as shall hinder
any from cleaving firmly to the things wherein he doth.

Whilst therefore we are exercised in a delight in spiritual

things, weariness cannot prevalently assault the mind.

—

And it is the only relief against that weariness which pro-

ceeds from the indispositions of the outward mar : for, as

it will preserve the mind from attending; too much to

their solicitations, crying, spare thyself, by fil'i g and
possessing the tlioughts with other things ; so it will of-
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fer an holy violence to the complaints of the flesh, srieiic-

ing them with a sense of, and delight in, holy duties.

(4.) The unreadiness of gracefor its due and proper

exercise, is another thing which defeats us of the benefit

of holy duties. The seasons of them are come ; sense

of duty carries men to an attendance to them, and the

performance of them. But when they should enter up-

on them, those graces of faith, love, fear, and delight,

wherein the soul and being of them do consist, are out of

the way, unready for a due exercise ; so as that men take up
and satisfy themselves with the mere outward performance

of them. The heart and mind have been taken up with

other things ; due preparation hath been wanting ; men
come to them with reeking thoughts of earthly occasions ;

and it is no easy matter in, or immediately out of, such

a frame, to stir up grace to a due exercise. But herein

lieth the very life of being spiritually minded. The na-

ture of it consists in the keeping and preserving all grace

in a readiness for its exercise as our occasions require.

And this is an effectual way, whereby this grace comes

to be life and peace. For they cannot be attained, they

cannot be preserved, without such a constancy and spi-

rituality in all holy duties, as we shall never arrive at,

unless we are spiritually minded.

Lastly; this frame of mind brings the soul to, and

keeps it at, its nearest approaches to heaven and blessed-

nesSy wherein lie the eternal springs of life and peace.

According to the degrees of this grace in us, such are

those of our approaches to God. Nearness to him, sfive

us our initial conformity to him, by the renovation of his

image in us, as our presence with him will 2;lve us perfec-

tion therein ; for rvhen we see him we shall he like unto

him. God therefore alone, as he is in Christ, being the

fountain of life and peace, by our drawiPig nigh to him,

and by our likeness of him, will they thrive and flourish

in our souls.

FINIS.
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